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The natural resources in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin have been seriously injured 
by more than a century o f mining and sm elting operations centered near Butte, Montana. 
After scientifically assessing the extent and amount o f damages, the State o f  Montana 
(State) filed suit against the Atlantic Richfield Company in 1983, asking $765 m illion in 
restoration and compensable damages to return the natural resources to productive use 
and repay the State and its citizens for lost use o f  the resources.
The case went to trial in March 1997 and in June 1998 a partial settlement awarded the 
State $118 million. The State currently seeks an additional $180 million for their 
rem aining claims, yet the total possible settlement falls far short o f their original $765 
m illion claim. The State faces the dilemma o f  restoring this extensively injured basin 
from Butte to M issoula with a dim inished amount o f money. W ith numerous competing 
interests and no specific rules for spending the settlement money, the Governor o f 
M ontana created an advisory council to promote public understanding o f  the State’s 
efforts to remediate and restore the basin.
Rem ediating and restoring the Upper Clark Fork River Basin is important to M ontana’s 
future environm ental health and the process used to accomplish this goal must be 
m onitored closely. The objectives o f  this study are: 1) to thoroughly review the scientific 
data used to determine the extent o f  the injury to the basin’s natural resources, 2) to 
exam ine the legal requirements and implications o f the court proceedings that resulted in 
the outcom e o f  the settlement, and 3) to document how the public policy aspect, as 
represented by the G overnor’s Advisory Council, influences the expenditure o f  the 
settlem ent funds and the restoration o f  the basin. This case study documents how these 
three factors involving science, law, and public policy come together in a complex and 
unprecedented decision-making process.
Num erous lawsuits are anticipated in the future as more trustees begin to assert natural 
resource damage claims. This chronicle will prove valuable to those who pursue natural 
resource damage claims and em bark on a similar process.
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CHAPTER 1 
OBJECTIVES
Throughout the 20*'̂  century, public adm inistration has been characterized by a 
firm adherence to the traditional model o f  bureaucratic planning and decision-making; 
one in which efficiency, not representation, is the goal and decision-making is the 
exclusive dom ain o f  technical experts. In an attem pt to address social equity and 
environmental values in traditional governing systems. Congress placed increasingly 
dem anding statutory requirements on public participation in governm ent agency 
decision-making. As a result, participatory concepts are steadily becom ing the basis 
for m any alternative m odels o f  public participation in natural resource planning and 
decision-making. One participatory approach, collaboration, theoretically provides 
more acceptable agency decisions through a broad representation o f stakeholders, 
better access to agency decision-makers, open forums for information exchange, and 
continuous involvem ent o f  affected interests in the planning process. In addition, 
collaborative efforts theoretically result in decisions that reflect the concerns o f all 
affected groups and individuals.
Hundreds o f  governm ent agencies and thousands o f  individuals are choosing to 
endorse this evolving new model o f  resource m anagem ent that stresses participation, 
collaboration, and consensus. Yet, although it m ay serve the public interest to 
incorporate the knowledge, experience, and expertise o f  non-government employees in 
governm ental decision-m aking processes, the level o f influence o f citizen involvement 
remains ambiguous. The appropriateness o f  including citizens groups in agency 
decision-m aking processes is often questioned and, therefore, requires a thorough
exam ination o f  the scientific, legal, and social implications o f  including people 
w ithout jurisdictional authority in public decision-making.
The process o f  rem ediating and restoring the Upper Clark Fork River Basin 
involves the blending o f  science, law, and public policy. Therefore, the objectives o f 
this case study are; 1) to thoroughly review the scientific data used to determine the 
extent o f  the injury to the basin’s natural resources, 2) to examine the legal 
requirements and implications o f  the court proceedings that resulted in the partial 
settlement o f  the lawsuit, and 3) to document how the public policy aspect, as 
represented by the Governor’s Advisory Council, influences the expenditure o f  the 
$118 m illion received by the State o f  M ontana to restore the Upper Clark Fork River 
Basin. M y case study documents how these three factors involving science, law, and 
public policy come together to influence each other and the ultimate outcom e o f  this 
complex and unprecedented decision-m aking process.
The m ethods I used to address each o f  m y objectives included thoroughly 
reviewing numerous key documents, attending Advisory Council meetings, and 
interviewing Advisory Council members.
RESEARCH PROCEDURES AND M ETHODOLOGY
The subject o f this study is the investigation o f  factors that resulted in the 
contam ination and subsequent restoration o f  the Upper Clark Fork River Basin (Basin). 
By m eans o f  this study, I will identify and docum ent answers to such questions as:
How did the B asin’s natural resources become contam inated? W hat is the extent o f 
injuries to the B asin’s natural resources? W ho is responsible for the contamination? Who
is responsible for restoring the Basin? How much will it cost the State o f  Montana to 
restore the Basin’s natural resources? W hy is the State restoring the injured resources o f 
the Basin? How will the State allocate the restoration funds received from their litigation 
efforts? How will the public be com pensated for lost use o f  the B asin’s resources?
form of
research
question
requires 
control over 
behavioral 
events?
focuses on
contemporary
events?
experiment how* why yes yes
emrvey
who* what* where* 
how many* 
how much
no yes
archiv&l mmmlynl#
who* what* where* 
how many* 
how much
no yes/no
history how* why no no
case study how* why no yes
Figure 1. Relevant Situations for Different Research Strategies (Yin, p. 6)
Assum ing that “who,” “what,” “why,” “where,” and “how” questions are the 
focus o f  a study, the choice o f  utilizing an archival analysis, case study, survey, history, 
or experimental strategy is based upon the extent o f  the investigator’s control over, and 
access to, actual behavioral events.
Based on m y questions, I used three research strategies to conduct this 
investigation (Figure 1 ). The archival analysis strategy and the historical research strategy 
were used to exam ine past events associated with contam ination o f  the Upper Clark Fork 
River Basin and determine the role that science and law play in the decision-making 
process. The case study strategy was used to address contemporary events associated
with the rem ediation and restoration o f  the Basin, specifically the public policy aspects 
that influence this process.
HISTORICAL AND ARCHIVAL ANALYSIS M ETHODS
In order to gather the legal, scientific, and historical facts on why the Upper Clark 
Fork River B asin’s natural resources are contaminated, how these injuries occurred, how 
m uch it would cost to restore the Basin, and who is responsible for restoring the Basin, I 
employed the archival analysis (Figure I, colum n A, row 4) and historical (Figure 1, 
colum n A, row 5) research strategies. W hile gathering the empirical evidence to answer 
the historical questions connected with “who,” “how ,” “why,” and “how m uch,” I had no 
control over behavioral events, i.e. relevant behaviors could not be m anipulated (Figure 
I, column C, rows 4 & 5). As I traced a century’s worth o f historical events that resulted 
in the contam ination o f  the Upper Clark Fork River Basin and researched the State o f 
M ontana’s procedures to rectify the situation, m y study required that I focus on past 
occurrences, as opposed to contem porary events (Figure 1, column D, rows 4 & 5). 
Therefore, I conducted an archival and historical investigation in order to examine the 
legal, scientific, and historical aspects o f m y study.
W hen conducting historical and archival analysis research, the investigator must 
rely on docum ents and physical artifacts' as the m ain sources o f  evidence.
To determ ine the role that science plays in this decision-making process, I 
reviewed the State o f  M ontana’s Upper Clark Fork River Basin: 1) Restoration
A tool or instrument, work o f  art, technological device, or some form o f  physical e \  idence.
Determ ination Plan, 2) Compensable Natural Resource Damage Determination, and 3) 
Injury Assessm ent Reports on Aquatic, Terrestrial, and Ground W ater Resources.
In order to determine the role that law plays in this decision-m aking process, I 
reviewed the United States Com prehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act (CERCLA), M ontana’s Com prehensive Environmental Cleanup and 
Responsibility Act (CECRA), and the United States Department o f the Interior Code o f 
Federal Regulations (43 C.F.R. 11). Finally, I studied the case o f  the State o f  Montana v. 
the Atlantic Richfield Company (No. V -83-3I7-H LN -PG H ) and the State o f  Montana v. 
Atlantic R ichfield Company Consent Decree.
THE CASE STUDY M ETHOD
W hen exam ining contemporary events over which the investigator has little or no 
control, the case study m ethod is the preferred research strategy (Figure 1, colum n C &
D, row 6). Using the case study m ethod “allows an investigation to retain the holistic and 
meaningful characteristics o f real-life events,” including organizational processes (Yin, p.
3).
Since the prim ary subject o f  this study is the investigation o f  the State’s 
collaborative decision-m aking process and public involvem ent strategies associated with 
the Upper Clark Fork River Basin’s restoration, the research strategy used to collect and 
analyze evidence for the public policy aspect o f  this project is the case study method.
Case studies may be either single- or m ultiple-case studies and may be 
explanatory^, descriptive^, exploratory^, or a com bination o f these types (Yin, pp. 4, 14).
“ An explanatory case study poses competing explanations for the same set o f  events.
This paper presents a descriptive narrative o f  the events and group dynamics o f  the 
negotiations o f  the Upper Clark Fork River Basin Advisory Council (Advisory Council). 
The Advisory Council is a collaborative comm ittee created by the State o f  M ontana as a 
m echanism  to solicit information, ideas, and concerns from the public regarding the 
rem ediation and restoration o f  the Basin. The single-case design was chosen by the 
author because the Advisory Council is a single, unique event. The descriptive design 
was chosen because the Council’s proceedings and procedures have not been the topic o f 
any previous study and documenting them entailed tracing their transactions over an 
extended period o f time; in this case, four years (Yin, p. 6).
The case study relies on m any o f  the same research techniques as the 
conventional historical and archival study, but adds two additional sources o f  evidence: 
direct observation and systematic interviewing (Yin, p. 8). Thus, the case study m ethod’s 
unique strength, beyond conventional historical studies, is its ability to deal with a variety 
o f  evidence, including documents, archival records, artifacts, interviews, and direct or 
participant observations (Yin, p. 80).
I gathered information for the public policy aspect o f this study by analyzing 
pertinent documents, attending and docum enting Advisory Council meetings, and 
conducting personal interviews.
FIELD W ORK 
ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETINGS 
The Upper Clark Fork River Rem ediation and Restoration Education Advisory
 ̂ A descriptive case study traces a sequence o f  events over time and describes an event that has rarely been 
the topic o f  previous study.
An exploratory case study investigates, examines, or studies and event systematically.
Council began meeting in September 1998 and continue to conduct regular m onthly 
m eetings to the present date. I attended the Advisory Council meetings from their 
inception and continued to attend them for approxim ately two and one-half years in order 
to observe and document the com m ittee’s group dynamics and answer the questions 
listed above.
INTERVIEW S
I conducted one-on-one interviews with ten Advisory Council members; 
specifically the citizen, or non-state government, members o f  the Council. Nine 
interviews were conducted in person and one by telephone. Four o f the interviews took 
place in January and February 2001, after the first, or “Pilot Year,” Restoration Grant 
Cycle. The six rem aining interviews were conducted in February and M arch 2002, after 
the Advisory Council completed the second Restoration Planning Cycle.
I developed a specific set o f questions to initiate the interview phase o f the study 
(Appendix A). As the research progressed and information accumulated, questions were 
added, changed, or deleted when new information was revealed or particular questions 
became obsolete.
I conducted focused, open-ended interviews, which allowed the respondent to 
elaborate on their interpretation o f the question (Yin, p. 84). Each interview lasted 
approxim ately one to two hours and was tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim  by the 
author. Quotes w ithin the transcripts were used to understand varying points o f view o f 
the Council mem bers and establish the perceptions o f this diverse group o f individuals. 
The goal was to convey, in their own words, the experiences o f these individuals who
participate in and are intimately involved with the restoration o f  the Upper Clark Fork 
River Basin.
Due to the highly political and contentious setting that characterizes this natural 
resource planning process, the respondents were assured confidentiality to allow them to 
speak candidly. Thus, “Council M em ber” and the interview num ber are used to identify 
the individual council members.
CHAPTER 2
THE UPPER CLARK FORK RIVER BASIN
To rule the m ountain is to rule the river- 
Chinese proverb
The Clark Fork River is M ontana’s m ightiest river. By the time it reaches the 
Idaho border, it is M ontana’s largest river in terms o f  the amount o f water flowing 
through it. The upper reaches o f the Clark Fork River Basin, M ontana’s largest river 
basin, are severely polluted. Not only is the Upper Clark River Basin the second largest 
natural resource disaster in the United States, but it also contains one o f the largest 
collection o f  Superfund sites in the country (Map 1).
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Map 1. Upper Clark Fork River Basin.
Early 19'^ century explorers, fur traders, and m issionaries described the Clark
Fork as a clear and pristine river teeming with life. The diary o f a fur trapper passing
through the Deer Lodge Valley in the 1840s stated.
All the streams by which it [the Deer Lodge Valley] is intersected are 
decorated with groves and thickets o f  aspen birch and willow, and 
occasional clusters o f  currant and gooseberry bushes. The bottom s are rich 
and verdant and are resorted to by great numbers o f deer and elk. The 
several streams unite and form “La Riviere des pierres a fleches” 
[Arrowstone River] . . . This river is one o f the sources o f  the C lark’s 
River . . . (Ferris, p. 107).
In a letter written in 1841, Father DeSmet described the Upper Clark Fork 
territory this way,
. . . the country is well-watered, for it abounds with small lakes and 
rivulets, and is surrounded by mountains, at whose base are found 
num berless springs. In no part o f  the world is the water more limpid or 
pure, for whatever may be the depth o f the rivers, the bottom is seen as if  
there were nothing to intercept its view (Thwaites, p. 253).
This idyllic vision o f  the Upper Clark Fork River Basin soon faded into memory
with the advent o f mining. The basin’s decline began in 1864 as mining wastes were
dum ped directly into Silver Bow Creek and transported downstream  into the Clark Fork
River. Historical accounts o f  early mining camps indicate the upper Clark Fork River,
and m any o f  its tributaries, served as “sewers” for m ining and smelting by-products
(Quivik, 15 August 1997, p. A-5).
A.K. M cClure, a correspondent for the Engineering and M ining Journal^
docum ented the damage caused by early mining activities. Visiting the Deer Lodge-
Silver Bow area in 1867, he left this description o f  Silver Bow Creek placering.
For about twenty-five miles the road follows Deer Lodge River, crossing 
num erous clear m ountain streams which enter it from the west, and
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traversing the most beautiful valley I have ever found in the territory. . . . 
No sign o f  m ining is seen on the route until Silver Bow Creek is reached, 
when the m urky waters tell that it is employed to aid the miners to produce 
precious metals. The creek winds o ff from the road through a short canon 
to the city o f  Silver Bow . . .  as I passed up the last hill o f  the range, I 
found placer mines being worked . . . .  A creek, that rises in a b luff south 
o f  the road on the m ountain top, has been turned from the eastern seas to 
wash the placers o f  the Pacific slope and then find its way to the ocean 
with the setting sun. It is carried in a ditch for some six miles, where it 
gurgles through the sluices, and lodges the gold in various traps, as it 
carries with it the earth shorn o f  its precious deposits (McClure, pp. 307- 
308).
Five years later in 1872, President James A. Garfield, traveled down the Clark
Fork River and wrote in his diary that.
The beautiful river has been perm anently ruined by the miners; and has 
been for three years as muddy as the M issouri. Before the discovery o f 
gold, it was as clear and pure as any m ountain stream could well be 
(Holmes, p. 10).
From the late 1800s until the early 1980s, the Upper Clark Fork River Basin and 
its natural resources suffered serious pollution from mining, milling, and smelting 
operations centered near Butte, Montana. In 1864, the discovery o f gold at the headwaters 
o f  the Clark Fork River along Silver Bow Creek spawned a mining camp called Butte 
City, later known sim ply as Butte (Quivik, 15 August 1997, p. A-2).
During the 1870s, the gold and silver mines o f  Butte yielded rich copper deposits, 
which held little interest to the miners. Since copper was not particularly valuable at the 
time and world consum ption did not warrant large-scale production, most considered it a 
nuisance (M orris, p. 26).
Yet, the 1880s represented a pivotal decade in the basin’s mining history. The 
year 1881 m arked a significant turning point for B utte’s copper industry when Marcus
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Daily purchased the Anaconda claim, and with it, the richest bodies o f copper sulphide 
the world has ever seen. W ith the advent o f Edison’s incandescent lamp and B ell’s 
telephone in 1882, the demand for copper wiring and conductors increased dram atically 
and the creation o f  a world-class copper industry began to emerge. W ith a growing world 
dem and for copper in comm unication, illumination, and manufacturing, copper mining 
boom ed in Butte and launched a century o f prosperity for what became known as “the 
richest hill on earth” (M alone, 1976, p. 154).
By 1883, the industry o f  reducing copper ores grew to such immense proportions 
that Butte’s resources o f  water, fuels, and areas for waste disposal could not sustain it. 
Due to these shortages, the concentrating and sm elting' o f  copper ores moved to a new 
location. In 1884, M arcus D aily’s Anaconda Copper M ining Company (Anaconda 
Company) built a copper sm elter and a reduction facility 26 miles downstream from 
Butte along W arm Springs Creek, near present-day Anaconda.
As a result o f  sm elting operations in Anaconda, the volume o f pollution reaching 
the Clark Fork River escalated, consisting not only o f  B utte’s m ining wastes from Silver 
Bow Creek, but also sm elter by-products from W arm Springs Creek; such as slag ' piles, 
flue dust piles, and more tailings^.
Additionally, as the aerial emissions from A naconda’s sm oke-belching smelter 
spewed hazardous substances across hundreds o f  square miles, six o f the most m odem  
and potent copper sm elters in the world filled B utte’s valley with suffocating, poisonous 
smoke (M ac Millan, p. 16). A continual haze o f sulfur and arsenic smoke hung over the 
city o f  Butte as open-air furnaces roasted the sulfur out o f  the silver and copper ores and
' The process o f  melting ore in order to release the desired minerals from its base material, 
■ The vitreous mass left as a residue by the smelting o f  metallic ore.
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m ills and smelters concentrated and melted down the residue (Morris, p. 29). Toxic 
fumes killed the grass, flowers, and trees in and around Butte and cats who licked the 
grime o ff  their whiskers risked arsenic poisoning (Smith, 1987, p. 76).
In 1890, the Butte mines produced 112 m illion pounds o f copper, IV2 m illion 
ounces o f  silver, and close to 26,000 ounces o f  gold (Vine, p. 10). In 1892, the Anaconda 
Company became the largest producer o f  copper in the world.
By 1901, B utte’s copper ore processing activities again outstripped the capacity o f 
A naconda’s sm elting facilities as D aly’s continual acquisition o f  other highly productive 
Butte mines prom pted the need for further expansion at Anaconda. Rather than remodel 
and expand the old sm elter to increase production, the Anaconda Company chose to 
dismantle it and build a new one. In 1902, the Anaconda Company built the W ashoe 
Smelter, the w orld’s largest, and began operations on Smelter Hill, directly east o f 
Anaconda. The entire plant covered seven acres (Smith, 1953, p. 14).
By 1908, the W ashoe Sm elter’s production grew to 12,000 tons o f ore a day, 
resulting in a waste production o f 600,000 pounds o f  copper and 9,000 tons o f slag and 
tailings daily. To accom plish this level o f  production, the W ashoe Smelter consum ed 750 
tons o f  bitum inous coal, 2,500 tons o f  lime, 778,000 kilowatt hours o f electricity, and 60 
million gallons o f water per day (Shovers, p. 35).
W ith the onset o f  W orld W ar I, the Anaconda Company developed a series o f 
zinc and m anganese mines. The increased need for and extraction o f zinc from Butte’s 
com plex ore related to the dem and for the metal in shell casings (Shovers, p. 10). 
Increased steel production during the 1920s also prom pted the Anaconda Company to 
begin producing ferro-m anganese nodules. The increased demand for arm or plate during
 ̂ The refuse or dross remaining after m illing and smelting processes.
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W orld W ar II resulted in Butte furnishing over 90% o f  all the manganese produced in the 
United States in 1942 (Corbett, p. 20). By 1956, 95% o f  the country’s manganese still 
came from the mines in Butte (W olle, p. 172).
In 1955, the Anaconda Company m oved its activities above ground and 
com m enced surface m ining o f  low-grade copper ore with the opening o f  the Berkeley Pit. 
In 1964, the Anaconda Company built the W eed Concentrator in Butte to mill and 
concentrate ore from the Berkeley Pit and underground mines still operating in the area. 
The concentrates were then shipped to Anaconda for smelting. During the 1960s and 
1970s, the Anaconda Com pany continued to extract large volumes o f copper ore from the 
Berkeley Pit (Shovers, p. 61).
In 1977, the Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO) purchased the assets o f the 
Anaconda Copper M ining Company. Three years later, ARCO suspended all smelting 
activities in Anaconda and closed the majority o f  Butte’s underground mines, continuing 
active m ining only in the Berkeley Pit. In 1982, ARCO closed the Berkeley Pit and 
ultim ately abandoned all M ontana m ining operations in 1983 (M ontana Department o f 
Environm ental Quality, p. 5).
Before operations ceased, the m ines o f  Butte produced over 20 billion pounds o f 
copper, over 700 m illion ounces o f  silver, and nearly 3 m illion ounces o f gold. In more 
fam iliar terms, enough copper to pour a solid block the size o f a football field and over 
750 feet high, enough silver to make a cube 34 feet on a side, and enough gold to make a 
cube 5 V2 feet on a side. In financial terms, Butte produced $22,216,000,000 worth o f 
gold, silver, and copper (in 1984 dollars) (M cClem an, p. 16).
In addition to copper, silver, and gold, Butte produced a variety o f other metals:
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M ETAL PRODUCTION FROM BUTTE
Metal Amount Years
Zinc 4,909,202,540 lbs 1880-1972
M anganese 3,702,787,341 lbs 1880-1972
Lead 854,797,405 lbs 1880-1972
Cadmium 4,306,156 lbs 1880-1972
Bism uth 4,042,663 lbs 1880-1972
Sulfuric Acid 9,456,105 dry short tons 1880-1972
Selenium 316,855 lbs 1880-1972
Tellurium 237,256 lbs 1880-1972
(M cClem an, p. 16)
For nearly one hundred years. Silver Bow Creek and W arm Springs Creek 
continually carried wastes from Butte and A naconda’s mining operations into the waters 
o f  the Clark Fork River; resulting in a basin that bore little resemblance to the one 
described by early 19‘*̂ century explorers and fur traders. Yet, few in the mining industry 
were concerned with the unregulated by-products o f  their industry. However, the 
residents o f  the basin were well aware o f  the toxic effects o f  the mining industry on 
hum an health and property.
Shortly after the Anaconda sm elter began operating in 1884, farmers in the Deer 
Lodge Valley complained that smelter smoke was killing their livestock (Quivik, 15 
August 1997, p. F-52). As early as the 1890s, riparian property owners built dikes along 
the streams and rivers in an attem pt to keep tailings from flowing onto their land (p. F- 
79). Others reported that water issuing from the Anaconda concentrator was poisoning 
W arm  Springs Creek and “causing gravels to turn green and fish to die” (p. A -11).
By the 1950s, few fish, if  any, were caught above Garrison. During the 1960s and 
1970s, the Clark Fork River ran red'* with metals pollution as far downstream as M issoula 
and m uch o f  the river’s headwaters were declared a “biological desert” (W eisel, p. 146).
Today, over a century o f  continuous m ining and mineral processing activities 
have resulted in w idespread injury to the basin’s natural resources, including fish, 
wildlife, aquatic biota, surface water, ground water, soils, sediments, vegetation, 
livestock, crops, and air. These resources have been injured by the release o f such 
hazardous and deleterious substances as arsenic, lead, copper, mercury, silver, cadmium, 
beryllium, selenium, creosote, zinc, pentachlorophenol (PCP), polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH), dioxins, furans, and volatile organic compounds, including 
ethylbenzene, xylenes, benzene, and toluene.
Vast acreages in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin are affected by elevated 
concentrations o f  these metals and chemicals in the soil and water. The complex o f  
wastes that now lie in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin includes, but is not lim ited to, 
approxim ately 20 square miles o f tailings^ ponds, more than 175 square miles o f  soils and 
vegetation contam inated by air pollution from sm elting operations, at least 30 square 
m iles o f  unproductive agricultural land, over 150 m iles o f  contaminated river bed and 
habitat along Silver Bow Creek and the Clark Fork River, and m illions o f gallons o f 
contam inated groundwater (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage Assessment 
Program, p. 3).
It is estim ated that more than 261 m illion cubic yards o f tailings within the basin 
contain approxim ately 9,900 tons o f  arsenic, 220 tons o f  cadmium; 99,000 tons o f
Due to dissolved  iron in the water (Quivik, 1997, p. F-80). 
The waste material deposited by mills and smelters.
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copper; 22,000 tons o f  lead, 220 tons o f silver, and 55,000 tons o f zinc (State o f M ontana 
Natural Resource Damage Assessment Program, p. 15).
Remnants o f  the Upper Clark Fork B asin’s mining, milling, and sm elting history 
exist throughout the area today. The Butte and W alkerville area (Map 2) contains 
approxim ately 150 waste rock dumps. These dumps, covering nearly 350 acres, contain 
an estim ated 9.85 m illion cubic yards o f  m ining waste (Environmental Protection 
Agency, Septem ber 1999, p. 35). The Berkeley Pit, and the bedrock and alluvial aquifers 
on Butte Hill, represent one o f  the most contam inated bodies o f  water associated with a 
m etals m ining facility in the world. They contain over 60 m illion gallons contaminated 
with such hazardous substances as arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, copper, lead, mercury, 
zinc, and sulfuric acid (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program,
27 October 1995, p. 2-1). V irtually the entire streambed and floodplain o f  Silver Bow 
Creek are contam inated by layers o f  tailings and are, therefore, devoid o f  vegetation and 
incapable o f  supporting wildlife. The volume o f  contaminated material within the creek’s 
stream bed is estim ated to be 236,000 cubic yards and the floodplain estimated to be 1,266 
acres (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program, 27 October 1995, 
pp. 4-2, 4-3). W ater Quality Bureau investigations (FY 1985-1987) indicate that Silver 
Bow Creek from Butte to the W arm  Springs Ponds is seriously polluted with copper and 
zinc on a year-round basis. Aquatic life toxicity levels for copper and zinc were exceeded 
in all samples from Silver Bow Creek and annual average concentrations were ten to 
more than twenty tim es the threshold levels (Johnson, 1988, p. 3-64). The M ontana Pole 
site, a wood treating plant located at the southwest edge o f Butte along the banks o f 
Silver Bow Creek, operated from 1947 until 1984 and comm only used PCPs and creosote
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in its operations. In 1983, the EPA determined that wastes from this site were seeping 
into Silver Bow Creek at a rate o f two to five gallons per day (Environmental Protection 
Agency, Septem ber 1999, p. 37).
W aste m aterials generated by ore processing near Anaconda cover a 6,000 acre 
area (Map 3). These wastes, which contain elevated levels o f lead, arsenic, cadmium, 
copper, and zinc, include about 185 million cubic yards o f  tailings, 27 m illion cubic yards 
o f  furnace slags, and 300,000 cubic yards o f  flue dust (Environmental Protection Agency, 
Septem ber 1999, p. 38). Enormous volumes o f  waste materials, such as heavy metals, 
arsenic, and sulfur compounds, were continually released from smelter stack emissions 
from 1884 to 1980 and fell onto the surrounding land. Soils contaminated by aerial 
deposition o f  stack emissions visibly affect vegetation over an area covering at least 116 
square miles surrounding the Anaconda Smelter site (State o f Montana Natural Resource 
Damage Assessm ent Program, p. 15). Approxim ately 17.8 square miles, or 11,366 acres 
o f  land, surrounding the Anaconda Old W orks Sm elter contain elevated concentrations o f 
arsenic, cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage 
Litigation Program, 27 October 1995, p. 7-1). Subsequently, much o f the area adjacent to 
the sm elter w ithin a one to three mile radius, is devoid o f vegetation or very sparsely 
vegetated (Johnson, 1988, p. 3-37).
Between 1911 and 1954, the Anaconda Com pany constructed the W arm Springs 
Ponds to settle out and prevent large volumes o f  contam inated mine wastes from reaching 
the Clark Fork River. The ponds currently contain approxim ately 20 m illion cubic yards 
o f  tailings, contam inated sediments, and sludges (Kronberg, p. 55). [Refer to Map 3]
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The upper C lark Fork R iver’s floodplain, riverbed, and riverbanks, encompassing 
a total o f  120 river m iles extending from the W arm Springs Ponds to the tip o f the 
M illtown Reservoir, are contaminated by such hazardous substances as arsenic, 
cadm ium , copper, lead, zinc, aluminum, iron, and manganese [Refer to Map 1]. The areal 
extent o f  the floodplain contamination is estim ated at over 13,000 acres o f  buried and 
exposed tailings (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program, 27
October 1995, p. 9-3). W ater quality samples collected by the United States Geological 
Survey from 1985 to 1987 measured concentrations o f arsenic, copper, and zinc 
substantially higher than median values (Johnson, 1988, p. 3-67).
Constructed 124 miles downstream from the W arm Springs Ponds in 1907, the 
M illtown Dam (M ap 4) serves as a trap for substantial amounts o f mine waste and 
contam inated sedim ent transported downstream from the Butte and Anaconda areas. 
Significant levels o f  arsenic, cadmium, lead, zinc, and other hazardous substances are 
found in the estim ated 6.6 m illion cubic yards o f contaminated reservoir sediments that 
have accumulated behind the dam (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage 
Litigation Program, 27 October 1995, p. 10-1).
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In 1983, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) placed the 
Silver Bow Creek, the Anaconda Smelter, and the M illtown Reservior sites on the
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National Priorities List^ (NFL or “Superfund” )̂ as high-priority Superfund sites. In 1987, 
the EPA extended the Silver Bow Creek Superfund site boundary to include the city o f 
Butte and the stretch o f  river between the W arm Springs Ponds and M illtown Dam 
(Johnson, 1988, p. 1-6). These sites, referred to as the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Addition 
site, the M ontana Pole site, the Anaconda Sm elter site, and the M illtown Reservoir/Clark 
Fork River site, com prise one o f  the largest collection o f  Superfund sites in the country 
(Map 5).
The United States Com prehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act o f  1980 (CERCLA) and its state counter part, the M ontana Comprehensive 
Environm ental Cleanup and Responsibility Act (CECRA), authorize the State o f  
M ontana, as trustee for its natural resources, to recover m onetary damages for injuries to 
natural resources caused by releases o f  hazardous and deleterious substances (42 U.S.C. 
§§ 9601-9675) (M ontana Code Annotated § 75-10-701 to 75-10-724).
On D ecem ber 12, 1983, the State o f M ontana, pursuant to its role as trustee, filed 
suit against the Atlantic Richfield Com pany in the United States District Court for the 
District o f  M ontana, Great Falls, M ontana (Case No. C V -83-317-HLN-PGH). The State 
o f  M ontana contended that the Upper Clark Fork River Basin's water, wildlife, and land 
resources had been injured by over one hundred years o f  m ining and sm elting operations 
centered in the Butte and Anaconda areas and sought compensation. The State also 
contended that ARCO was legally responsible for these damages by virtue o f its own
 ̂ A list o f  contaminated sites across the nation most in need o f  immediate cleanup to protect human health 
and the environment.
 ̂ "Superfund ' is a term coined by Congress that originally described the funds set aside to clean up 
uncontrolled hazardous waste sites, or NPL sites, and is now used interchangeably to describe both the fund 
and the NPL list sites.
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actions and its assum ption o f  the liabilities o f  its predecessor-in-interest, the Anaconda 
Copper M ining Company.
W hen recovering m onetary damages, natural resource trustees are responsible for 
assessing the damage to the natural resources caused by the release o f a hazardous 
substance and determ ining what measures are necessary to restore the injured natural 
resources. Therefore, in a CERCLA natural resource damage action suit, the trustee must 
establish that 1) there has been a release, 2) o f a hazardous substance, 3) from a vessel or 
facility, 4) by a responsible party [CERCLA § 107(a)].
The Departm ent o f  the Interior’s Code o f  Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) provides 
standardized procedures for trustees when assessing natural resource damages. Type B 
regulations, which apply to the State o f M ontana’s lawsuit, require that a trustee follow a 
four-stage adm inistrative process, including 1 ) a “pre-assessm ent screen” to determine 
whether there is enough injury to the resource to justify  a full damage assessment, 2) 
“assessm ent planning” to identify potentially responsible parties and determine which 
m ethodologies to apply to the damage assessment, 3) a “damages assessm ent” to 
determine what injury has occurred, satisfy the causation requirement for damage 
liability, and to quantify the damages based on either or both o f  the costs o f restoration 
and/or lost compensable values, and 4) a “post-assessm ent” to develop a final plan for 
restoration utilizing the m oney recovered from the natural resource damage claim [43
C.F.R. § 11.13].
In accordance with the Code o f  Federal Regulations^ the State’s Natural Resource 
Dam age Assessm ent Program (NRD Program) conducted a pre-assessm ent screen by 
reviewing “readily available inform ation” already published on the injured resources to
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determ ine whether a discharge or release o f  hazardous substances warranted a full-scale 
Natural Resource Damage Assessm ent [43 C.F.R. § 11.23(b)]. In the Preassessment 
Screen  published in 1991, the State o f M ontana determined that ARCO was responsible 
for “m ultiple and at tim es continuous releases o f hazardous substances into the Clark 
Fork River Basin and vicinity” (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage Assessm ent 
Program, p. i).
Consequently, the State o f  Montana, through its Natural Resource Damage 
Litigation Program (NRD Program), prepared natural resource assessment reports in 
1993 to document the injuries to the natural resources and to quantify the amount o f 
damages [43 C.F.R. § 11.30]. As a result, three injury assessment reports were issued in 
January 1995 on aquatic resources, groundwater resources, and terrestrial resources, 
which include vegetation, wildlife, wildlife habitat, and riparian and upland soils. The 
injury assessm ent reports, titled Aquatic Resources^ Groundwater Resources, and 
Terrestrial Resources In jw y  Assessm ent Reports, demonstrated that mining and mineral 
processing activities in the Butte and Anaconda areas released hazardous and deleterious 
substances into the environm ent and that these releases resulted, and continue to result, in 
severe and w idespread injuries to the basin’s natural resources (RCG/Hagler Bailly, 
January 1995).
After the injuries were determined to exist and quantified, the State o f  Montana 
prepared a damage determ ination in order to establish the amount o f money to be sought 
in com pensation [43 C.F.R. § 11.80]. There are two components to a natural resource 
damage award. According to the Code o f  Federal Regulations, a trustee can recover 1 ) 
com pensable values and 2) damages based on the cost o f restoration, rehabilitation.
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replacement, and acquisition o f  the equivalent o f the injured resources (collectively 
term ed “restoration” ) [43 C.F.R. § 11.81].
Com pensable values are identified as “the value o f lost public use o f the services^ 
provided by the injured resources, plus lost non-use values such as existence and bequest 
values” [43 C.F.R. § 11.83(c)(1)]. Restoration values are identified as the amount 
necessary to “return injured resources to their baseline condition, as measured in terms o f 
the physical, chem ical, or biological properties that the injured resources would have 
exhibited or the services that would have been provided by those resources had the . . . 
release o f  the hazardous substanee . . . not occurred” [43 C.F.R. § 11.82(b)(i)].
The results o f  the State’s damage determ inations were published in two 
documents: the Compensable N atural Resource Damage Determination: Upper Clark 
F ork R iver NFL Sites and the Restoration Determination Plan: Upper Clark Fork River 
Basin.
The Restoration Determination Plan for the Upper Clark Fork River Basin arrays 
alternatives and costs for the restoration o f  four general categories o f natural resources^ 
located at nine geographic sites in the basin, including Butte Hill, Area One in Butte, 
Silver Bow Creek, M ontana Pole and Treating Plant, Rocker Tim ber Framing and 
Treating Plant, Sm elter Hill Area Uplands, the Anaconda Area, the Clark Fork River, and 
the M illtown Dam (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program, 27 
O ctober 1995). The cost to implement the selected alternative for each site constituted the 
State’s claim  for restoration damages.
 ̂ Services are functions or utilities that a resource provides for another resources or human beings, 
including ecological services such as flood and erosion control, habitat, and food chains; as well as such 
human uses as recreation [43 C.F.R. § 11.14(11)].
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The Compensable Natural Resource Damage Determination determined the past, 
interim, and residual compensable natural resource damages for the Clark Fork National 
Priority List (NPL) sites (RCG/Hagler Bailly, January 1995). Com pensable value was 
addressed in three reports: Assessm ent o f  Damages to Anglers and Other Recreators 
From Injuries to the Upper Clark Fork River Basin^ Contingent Valuation o f  N atural 
Resource Dam ages D ue to Injuries to the Upper Clark Fork River Basin, and 
Compensable N atural Resource Damage Determination For the Upper Clark Fork River 
NPL Sites (RCG/Hagler Bailly, January 1995). In determining compensable damages, the 
State “identified a num ber o f  services that the injured resources formerly provided. The 
services identified included hunting, the use o f  surface water for fishing and river- 
oriented recreation, the use o f  groundwater for drinking and agricultural purposes, and 
more esoteric forms o f  services such as the function that unimpaired resources provide to 
the public sim ply by virtue o f  their existence. To determine compensable value damages, 
the State put a dollar value on the economic harm suffered by the affected public as a 
result o f  these service losses” (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 10 
Septem ber 1999, p. 6).
Based on the Compensable Natural Resource Damage Determination and the 
Restoration Determ ination Plan, the State established a cost o f $765 m illion to restore 
the Upper Clark Fork R iver Basin and com pensate its citizens. Therefore, in the State o f 
M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit, the State sought $342 m illion in restoration damages to return 
the Basin to productive use, $410 m illion in compensable damages to repay the State and
Aquatic resources (surface water, sediments, and aquatic life), riparian resources (soils, vegetation, 
w ildlife, and w ildlife habitat), upland resources (soils, vegetation, wildlife, and wildlife habitat), and 
ground water resources.
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its citizens for lost use and services o f the injured resources, and $12 million in 
assessm ent and legal costs.
The case went to trial in March 1997 and in June 1998, the State and ARCO 
announced a partial settlement o f the lawsuit. The Consent Decree*^ required that ARCO 
pay a total o f  $215 m illion to the State o f M ontana and divided it into three categories:
$15 m illion to reim burse the State for its legal expenses, $80 million for the rem ediation 
o f  Silver Bow Creek, and $120 million for the restoration o f the basin's lost and damaged 
resources. O f the $120 m illion, ARCO received a credit o f  $2 m illion for conveying title 
o f  property along Silver Bow Creek to the State o f  Montana; thus reducing the amount 
reserved for the S tate’s restoration efforts to a total o f  $118 m illion (United States 
District Court, June 1998, pp. 7-9).
The Consent Decree stipulates that the $118 million received by the State will 
cover all o f  the State's compensable claims and restoration damage claims for six^' o f  the 
original nine sites in the basin. The partial settlement between the State and ARCO 
provided for a two-step process in which the parties settled all o f  the State’s restoration 
damage claims except for three geographic areas referred to as “Step 2 Sites.” These 
three geographic areas, as described in the S tate’s 1995 Restoration Determination Plan, 
include Butte Area One, the Smelter Hill Area Uplands, and the Upper Clark Fork River. 
Since the Records o f  D ecision‘ s (ROD) have not been issued for any o f the Step 2 Sites,
A legal and enforceable agreement signed by the state and the potentially responsible party and entered 
as a court order by a judge.
“ These six sites include Silver B ow  Creek, Montana Pole and Treating Plant, Butte Hill, Rocker Timber 
and Framing Plant, M illtown Reservoir, and a portion o f  the Anaconda area that includes the Anaconda and 
Opportunity Ponds; but excludes the upland areas o f  Smelter Hill, Stucky Ridge, and Mount Haggin.
'■ The nine geographical sites referred to in the State’s Restoration Determination Plan.
'  ̂ Issued by the State and the Environmental Protection Agency to determine the t)'pe and amount o f  
remediation work needed to eliminate threats to public health and the environment.
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the parties intend to settle the natural resource damage claims for each o f these remaining 
sites when the EPA issues its ROD for each site (United States District Court, June 1998, 
pp. 23-24).
A lthough the State is currently seeking an additional $180 m illion for restoration 
damages to the three rem aining Step 2 Sites not settled in the initial agreement, the total 
settlem ent am ount available to the State falls far short o f what the State sought in its 
original $765 m illion claim. If the State’s previous settlement record is repeated and the 
State settles for 15% o f  its rem aining $180 m illion claim, it will receive only $27 million.
The State now faces the dilem ma o f  restoring an extensively injured river basin, 
from Butte to M issoula, with a significantly dim inished amount o f money. Because there 
is not enough m oney for every restoration and compensation project, a tug-of-war 
between the basin’s comm unities and special interest groups has ensued over the 
allocation o f  the lim ited funds. Added to this dilem m a is the fact that when the State o f 
M ontana settled their lawsuit, there were no specific rules for spending the settlement 
money. Therefore, with numerous competing interests and no established rules for 
spending the settlem ent money, the Governor o f  M ontana created an advisory council to 
assist the State o f  M ontana in developing a fram ework and specific criteria for making 
decisions on the allocation o f  the settlement funds.
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CHAPTER 3 
INTRODUCTION
A river basin cleanup o f  this magnitude, with such a broad range o f  stakeholder 
interests and m onetary constraints, is without precedent. Few, i f  any, states have had such 
a com prehensive task before them.
Based on the concept that the government holds natural resources in trust for the 
people o f  the state, five official entities are authorized to act on behalf o f  M ontana’s 
public interests to recover and restore damages for the injuries to the basin’s natural 
resources. Spanning the last few years, and conceivably over the next several decades, 
these officials will continue to make decisions that ultim ately determine how this injured 
basin is cleaned up and that profoundly affect the current residents o f the Clark Fork 
River Basin and the generations to follow.
The principal participants in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin restoration process 
include the governor o f  the State o f  Montana, the Natural Resource Damage Policy 
Com mittee, the Trustee Restoration Council, the Natural Resource Damage Program, and 
the Upper Clark Fork River Basin Rem ediation and Restoration Education Advisory 
Council.
The governor o f  M ontana (Governor), as Trustee o f the state’s public natural 
resources, is the ultim ate decision m aker on all legal and procedural aspects o f restoring 
the Clark Fork River Basin. According to CERCLA, the governor o f  each state is 
required to designate state officials to act on behalf o f the public as trustees for natural 
resources that are subject to the state’s trusteeship [CERCLA § 107(f)(2)(B)]. W hile most
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states designate the directors o f  their departments o f  health, environmental protection, 
and/or natural resources as trustees o f  their natural resources, in 1990, Governor Stan 
Stephens designated h im self as the Trustee. Since that time, the Governor has had final 
authority on all aspects o f  M ontana’s lawsuit to recover natural resource damages and on 
restoration planning and expenditures in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin.
The Natural Resource Damage Policy Committee (Policy Committee), which 
consists o f  state officials, was established in 1990 by Governor Stephens to advise him on 
the litigation aspects o f  the State o f  M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit. This five-person 
com m ittee is comprised o f  the G overnor’s C hief o f  Staff, the Attorney General, and the 
directors o f the State’s three natural resource agencies, which include the Department o f 
Environm ental Quality (DEQ), the Department o f Natural Resources and Conservation 
(DNRC), and the Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks (DFWP).
After the partial settlem ent o f  the lawsuit in 1998, the governor modified the 
Policy Com m ittee’s original purpose o f  advising him on the litigation aspects o f the 
lawsuit and directed the comm ittee to assume restoration planning authority. As a result, 
the Policy Committee evolved into the Trustee Restoration Council (Trustee Council).
The Trustee Council, which continues to advise the governor on the settlement o f 
the S tate’s three rem aining natural resource damage claims for the Step 2 Sites, is now 
responsible for recom m ending restoration work plans to the governor.
The Natural Resource Damage Program (NRDP or NRD Program) was created in 
1990 by Governor Stephens for the purpose o f  pursuing the State’s 1983 lawsuit against 
the Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO). Originally attached administratively to the 
Departm ent o f  Health and Environm ental Sciences, the NRD Program ’s staff o f scientists
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and attorneys prepared the State’s natural resource damage assessments in 1993 to 
determine the measures necessary to restore the Upper Clark Fork River Basin’s injured 
resources. In 1994, when prosecution became the principal focus o f  the State’s 
proceedings, Governor Marc Racicot transferred the NRD Program to the Department o f 
Justice to pursue the S tate’s natural resource damage lawsuit against ARCO. In 1998, 
their litigation efforts resulted in the $215 million partial settlement o f  the Montana v. 
ARCO lawsuit.
After the partial settlem ent in 1998, the NRD Program reorganized once again, 
into two components associated with restoring the basin. Currently, the litigation 
com ponent o f  the Program is continuing to develop evidence and prepare for trial the 
S tate’s three rem aining natural resource damage claims. In addition to their litigation 
responsibilities, the Program also assum ed restoration responsibilities associated with 
developing restoration work plans and adm inistering the m oney received in the partial 
settlement.
In an effort to include citizen involvem ent in the decision-making process, 
Governor Racicot created the Upper Clark Fork River Basin Remediation and 
Restoration Education Advisory Council (Advisory Council) in April 1998. The 
Advisory Council, a voluntary collaboration o f 15 m embers whose expertise range from 
biology, forestry, and conservation law; to public policy, engineering, and natural 
resource conservation and managem ent, was chosen to represent the public and various 
interest groups throughout the basin and the State o f  Montana. This ad-hoc group o f 
citizens and state and federal agency officials are charged with facilitating public 
dialogue and prom oting public understanding by providing education, sharing
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inform ation, and giving advice with respect to issues involving rem ediation' and 
restoration^ efforts in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin.
THE EVOLUTION OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL
In the fall o f  1996, when rumors began circulating that the State was preparing to
settle w ith ARCO for a substantial amount o f  money, local citizens expressed concerns
that the m oney would be used for purposes other than cleaning up the Upper Clark Fork
River Basin. In the w inter o f  1996, a group o f  residents from Butte, Anaconda, Deer
Lodge, and M illtown met at Fairmont Hot Springs, M ontana to discuss the State v.
ARCO lawsuit and what could be done to alleviate their apprehensions (personal
interview with Jim  Flynn, 3/8/02).
Bruce Hall, an Advisory Council mem ber from Bonner who participated in the
Fairm ont discussions, recalls the m isgivings that motivated the citizens to convene.
W hat I recall was that any o f  the dollars that would have been allocated 
through this lawsuit - - there was a grave concern that they’d go anywhere 
w ithin the State and not be confined within the basin. And so that was 
what prom pted these initial meetings with people throughout the basin, 
from Butte to Milltown; to see that the dollars would be used for 
restoration and not for building libraries on the Highline. And then from 
that point, I participated with Jim  Flynn and Evan Barrett, out o f Butte, in 
soliciting some legislation for the governor to create this Advisory Council 
(personal interview, 1/23/01).
' The goal o f  remediation is to clean up a hazardous substance so that the public health and environment are 
protected from further harm from any hazardous substances at a site.
- Applying to injuries to and losses o f  natural resources that are owned by, or appertain to, the public, the 
goal o f  restoration is to compensate the public for its lost uses o f  the resources and to restore the natural 
resources to their uncontaminated condition.
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Jim  Flynn, an Advisory Council m ember from Anaconda who also participated in 
the Fairmont discussions, retraces the subsequent steps taken after the meeting to create a 
citizen’s council.
Evan [Barrett] and I had both worked in State government in the ‘70s 
when . . . the state adm inistration set up the Coal Tax Board, which is a 
board o f  citizens appointed by the governor and they make 
recom m endations to the legislature on how coal tax m onies would be 
spent for alleviating impacts on Eastern Montana. And so we started out 
looking at getting some legislation to have a citizen’s group that would 
have that kind o f  a role in working on this natural resource damage 
money. So Evan and I went to Helena and met w ith Governor Racicot. . . 
and the upshot is that the comprom ise came out that there would be a 
citizens’ advisory com m ittee formed. And so that’s how the Advisory 
Council came into being. Then next, the governor asked us for 
recommendations; not on who should be on it, but what the make-up 
should be comprised of. And again, we went to that Coal Tax legislation 
and came up with conservation districts, business, engineers, 
environmental types. . . . And Governor Racicot adopted our
recom m endations and issued the first Executive Order for a two year 
period o f  time; since nobody was sure how this was going to work 
(personal interview, 3/8/02).
On April 23, 1998, Governor Marc Racicot signed Executive Order No. 8-98 
(Appendix B) and subsequently created the Upper Clark Fork River Basin Remediation 
and Restoration Education Advisory Council because “ . . . several local officials and 
citizens in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin have requested regular briefings on the 
status o f  the lawsuit and the opportunity for input concerning how any awards that may 
be recovered by the State as a result o f  this lawsuit will be used” (State o f Montana, 23 
April 1998, p. 2).
According to the Executive Order, the Advisory Council shall consist o f  the 
follow ing 15 m embers that represent a com bination o f  specific placem ent requirements 
based on their expertise in a particular area:
I S
A. Non-state governm ent members, who must reside in the area affected by the NRD 
litigation, more specifically described as the Clark Fork River Basin, from Butte to 
M issoula, to be appointed by the governor:
1. one business person;
2 . one conservation district representative;
3. two local governm ent representatives;
4. one engineer;
5. one m em ber o f  the public active in conservation or recreation;
6 . one local natural resource scientist;
7. one local planner or local development specialist;
8. one representative o f  a non-profit organization, a purpose o f  which includes 
protection o f  environm ental values in the Clark Fork Basin, and
9. one interested m em ber o f  the public who does not represent one o f  the interests 
described in 1 through 8.
B. State governm ent members:
1. D irector o f  the Departm ent o f Environmental Quality, or the Director’s 
designee;
2. D irector o f  the Departm ent o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks, or the Director’s 
designee;
3. a representative o f  the Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program 
designated by the Attorney General;
C. A representative o f  the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, designated by the 
Tribal Chair, and
D. A representative o f  the United States Department o f  the Interior, designated by the
Secretary o f  the Interior (State o f  Montana, 23 April 1998, pp. 3, 4).
In addition to fulfilling requirem ents based on the Council m em bers’ expertise, 
the Executive Order also requires that the non-state governm ent m embers reside in the 
area affected by the NRD litigation. Therefore, when the ten citizen Advisory Council 
m em bers were chosen, emphasis was placed on their place o f residence. As a result, a 
broad range o f  com m unities located throughout the basin are represented; each one 
affected by the injuries to the natural resources in varying degrees.
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The original Advisory Council members appointed by the governor, their 
occupation, the special interest or agency they represent, and the comm unity in which 
they reside included:
STATE GOVERNM ENT MEM BERS
Mark Simonich: D irector o f  the M ontana Department o f  Environmental Quality, Helena; 
Pat Graham: Director o f  the M ontana Department o f Fish, W ildlife and Parks, Helena; 
Rob Collins: State o f  M ontana Assistant Attorney General and Supervising Attorney o f 
the Natural Resource Damage Program, Helena;
M ickey Pablo, Chairman, Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes, Flathead Agency, 
Pablo;
Tony Schetzsle: Superintendent o f  the Grant-Kohrs Ranch National Historic Site, U.S. 
Departm ent o f  the Interior, Deer Lodge.
NON-STATE GOVERNM ENT M EM BERS
Pat Munday: Professor o f  History and Philosophy at M ontana Tech, engineer, 
W alkerville;
M ary Seccombe: President o f  the M ontana Resource Conservation & Development 
(RC&D) Association, m em ber o f  the Board o f Directors o f  the Headwaters RC&D, and 
Supervisor o f  the Mile High Conservation District; conservation district representative, 
Butte;
Tom  Bugni: retired employee o f  the Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO), member o f 
the public active in conservation or recreation, Butte;
Jack Lynch: Butte-Silver Bow C hief Executive, local government representative, Butte; 
Chairm an Jim  Flynn: former Director o f the Montana Department o f Fish, W ildlife and 
Parks (1980-88) and operator o f the Anaconda Disposal Service; business person, 
Anaconda;
Gail Jones: Powell County Com m issioner, local government representative. Deer Lodge; 
Kathleen Hadley: Executive Director o f  the National Center for Appropriate Technology, 
natural resource scientist. Deer Lodge;
Bruce Hall: Director o f  the Bonner Developm ent Group, local planner or local 
developm ent specialist, M illtown;
Vice Chair Sally Johnson: A ttorney for Knight & Masar, m em ber o f  the public not 
representing any other interest, Missoula;
G eoff Smith: staff scientist for the Clark Fork Coalition, non-profit organization mem ber 
concerned with environm ental protection o f  the Clark Fork Basin, Missoula.
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According to the Executive Order, this collaborative effort would exist for a 
period o f  two years from the date o f  the Order and each Council m ember shall serve a 
two-year term  and be subject to re-appointm ent by the governor o f  the State o f M ontana 
(State o f  M ontana, 23 April 1998, pp. 3, 5).
COLLABORATION
The term collaboration is used in many ways and has a variety o f  meanings to 
different people. On a broad level, collaboration is a “well-defined relationship entered 
into by two or more organizations to achieve common goals” (Mattessich, p. 7). Others 
define collaboration as the pooling o f  appreciations by two or more stakeholders to 
resolve a set o f  problem s, which neither could solve individually (Gray, p. 912). On a 
more specific level, collaboration is an intensive process o f  exam ining the interests o f 
each party and searching for new ways to accommodate those interests (National 
A cadem y o f  Public Adm inistration, p. 108). This collaborative process is often 
accom plished by bringing representatives o f  diverse interests and various governmental 
agencies together to make recom m endations to decision-makers outside o f the traditional 
decision-m aking process.
W hen comm unity-based resource decision-making is addressed at a level 
encom passing an entire river basin, m eaningful collaboration takes place “only when 
Federal agencies and stakeholders are at the table, as well as relevant state and local 
governm ents, and other interested parties” (Kenney, p. 57).
The UCFRB Rem ediation and Restoration Education Advisory Council fulfills all 
o f  these requirements. It is com prised o f  representatives from local and tribal
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governm ents, state and federal agencies, and stakeholders representing numerous special 
interests throughout the basin. Together, the Advisory Council m embers make 
recom m endations to decision-makers outside o f the traditional decision-making process.
Although the Advisory Council fulfills the basic requirements for a “meaningful” 
collaboration, the question remains: will the Advisory Council be a “successful” 
collaboration?
Several factors prom ote effective collaborations. Key elements that contribute to a 
successful collaboration include: strong leadership, consensus decision-making authority, 
a shared vision, a sense o f  place, inclusive representation, innovation, and a proper forum 
in which to exchange information.
An important element o f  any successful collaboration is strong leadership. Jim 
Flynn, the chairman o f the Advisory Council, is an established leader. A native o f Deer 
Lodge and current resident o f  Anaconda, he was elected from Beaverhead County to 
serve in the M ontana House o f  Representatives in the 1970’s, a time when many o f the 
state’s first environmental protection laws were enacted. Flynn’s leadership abilities and 
his concern for the environm ent were recognized by Governor Ted Schwinden in 1980, 
when he asked Flynn to serve as director o f  the Montana Department o f Fish, W ildlife 
and Parks, a position he held from 1980-1988. It was during this time that the Department 
o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks became the lead trustee agency when the State filed its suit in 
federal court against ARCO in 1983. This experience gave him a solid understanding o f 
the com plex issues the Advisory Council now faces. W ith his solid political and 
professional experience, Flynn conferred and refereed numerous technical and political 
actions on a variety o f  natural resource issues. He also has a strong local perspective and
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extensive experience in organizing committees (Advisory Council meeting, personal 
notes, 11/4/98).
A nother factor that prom otes successful collaborations is consensus decision­
m aking. The Advisory Council is a collective decision-making body in which power is 
shared equally among the members. The members o f the council take collective 
responsibility for m aking decisions and share joint ownership o f their plans and 
recom m endations.
A shared vision and a sense o f  place also promote successful collaboration. The 
Advisory Council m em bers share a sense o f  place and care deeply about their 
com m unities and the basin in which they reside. W ith the exception o f  the four 
representatives o f  state and federal government agencies who reside in Helena, eleven o f 
the council mem bers live, work, and recreate in the areas affected by the injured natural 
resources.
Their focus is also place-specific. A proper scale and setting is important to any 
successful collaborative effort. The Advisory Council’s collaborative efforts are focused 
on one specific basin, the Upper Clark Fork River Basin.
Ultimately, the Council mem bers share a vision that unites them, the common 
goal o f  re-building a safe and healthy basin; not only for them selves and the community 
they represent, but for their children and future generations.
Inclusive representation o f  all relevant stakeholders is important in prom oting a 
successful collaboration. The Advisory Council is comprised o f  numerous stakeholders 
representing environm ental, recreational, legal, natural resource conservation, economic 
developm ent, and business interests throughout the basin. The incorporation o f the
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Advisory Council into the decision-making process both encourages and includes active 
public participation. The Advisory Council meetings, held m onthly in communities 
throughout the basin, are open to the public and provide a forum for citizens throughout 
the state to question, discuss, and become informed about relevant issues regarding the 
rem ediation and restoration o f  the Upper Clark Fork River Basin. These meetings also 
give local com m unities and their residents an opportunity to voice their concerns and 
ideas. This dialogue improves everyone’s understanding o f  the diverse range o f values, 
interests, and concerns held by all interested stakeholders.
Because the State o f  M ontana did not recover the full amount o f restoration costs 
it initially claim ed in the M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit^, they were unable to execute their 
original restoration plan. Instead, the State anticipated instituting a process that allows the 
general public to submit annual proposals for restoration and compensation projects to 
clean up the basin. After receiving the proposals, the Advisory Council contemplated 
reviewing the projects and deciding which are eligible for funding, according to specific 
criteria and guidelines developed by the Council. They then envisioned making 
recom m endations to the Governor regarding the expenditure o f  the settlement funds for 
qualifying projects.
Since innovation is an im portant component in collaborative efforts, a procedure 
that directly involves and includes the public in the decision-m aking process is a unique 
way o f  ensuring that all plans accurately reflect the knowledge and needs o f  the public. 
The Upper Clark Fork River Basin Advisory Council is, therefore, broadening the
 ̂ A ccording to the 1995 Restoration Determination Plan, the State calculated it would cost $765 million to 
restore the basin and compensate its citizens. In 1998, the State received a partial settlement o f  $118 to 
restore 6 sites and compensate its citizens for lost uses o f  the basin’s resources.
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traditional scale o f  decision-m aking authority to include the general public, an approach 
that m ost Advisory Councils do not norm ally explore or incorporate in their decision­
m aking process.
A lthough the Advisory Council satisfies the basic requirements that help shape a 
m eaningful and successful collaboration, the question remains o f whether it would be a 
truly successful collaboration.
From its inception in April 1998, the Advisory Council was given two years to 
perform  the complex and m onumental task o f developing a framework and specific 
criteria to decide how to allocate the State’s settlement funds for the purpose o f restoring 
an extensively injured basin and compensating its citizens for lost use o f those resources. 
W hen I began attending Advisory Council meetings in September 1998, their decision­
m aking process had ju st begun. The road ahead entailed m any tough choices for the 
Council in order to establish concrete plans that insured that their collaborative decisions 
reflected the diversity o f  all the interests involved.
Yet, I felt that the Upper Clark Fork River Basin Remediation and Restoration 
Education Advisory Council could be an effective tool for resolving conflict and 
advancing a shared vision o f  how the basin should be restored. It demonstrated the State 
o f  M ontana’s willingness to venture outside o f  the traditional decision-making process in 
order to create an innovative way o f  addressing a complex and contentious local problem. 
In an attem pt to balance com peting interests, the State opened up the decision-making 
process to the general public. This anomalous procedure o f enabling the public to submit 
proposals for restoration and com pensation projects, and to participate in the process o f 
review ing the proposals, placed the onus on all public interests.
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Equipped with the knowledge that the Advisory Council possessed all the 
com ponents necessary to produce a meaningful collaboration, and interested in this novel 
approach to natural resource management, I perceived this as a unique opportunity to 
observe the public’s ability to influence the way in which the basin’s resources would be 
restored and the public compensated.
M y initial intent in attending the Advisory Council meetings was to observe the 
social interplay between the special interests and communities involved in the process, 
specifically how individual preferences, or biases, influence this decision-making 
process.
Preceding the partial settlem ent o f  the Montana v. ARCO lawsuit in June 1998, 
the State began to encounter pressure from citizens and groups with particular, oftentimes 
self-interested, perspectives on how the restoration money should be spent. For example, 
individuals and businesses concerned about recreation and tourism argued that to make 
up for recreation opportunities lost because o f the environmental damages, the State 
should improve facilities useful for access to recreation; such as trails, fishing piers, 
parking lots, roads, and visitor inform ation centers. Fishermen asserted that the fastest 
way to replace depleted fish populations is to either stock streams with hatchery fish, 
improve uncontam inated tributaries that contain native fish populations, or provide 
alternative fishing opportunities on uncontam inated reaches o f  streams. Various 
environm ental groups contended that the State should give priority to restoration actions 
that accelerate the recovery o f the ecosystem and directly benefit injured resources, 
instead o f providing short-term benefits for a small section o f  the public.
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It was apparent to me that communities affected by the contamination, such as 
Butte, Anaconda, Deer Lodge, Milltown, and M issoula, were distinctly influenced by the 
varying levels o f  contamination. For instance, the headwaters o f  the Clark Fork River, 
which were m ost directly affected by the destructiveness o f the m ining activities, contain 
the m ost severely damaged areas in the basin. A m ajor portion o f  the Montana v. ARCO 
lawsuit dealt directly with the contaminated resources located within or near Butte and 
Anaconda. Seven o f  the nine^ sites identified in the State’s 1995 Restoration  
Determination Plan are located in and around these two cities. Consequently, because 
these com m unities have experienced the most loss, one could argue that most o f  the 
m oney should be used to compensate the people o f Butte and Anaconda. Based on a 
dim inishing degree o f  m agnitude, one could also claim that the communities located 
farthest downstream  from Butte, such as M illtown and M issoula, should receive a smaller 
portion o f  the restoration funds.
Therefore, I was interested in observing how individual preferences, or special 
interests, would influence this decision-making process and how each Advisory Council 
m em ber’s affiliation with com m unities throughout the basin would affect the restoration 
process and the distribution o f  the settlem ent money.
Regarding distribution o f  the settlement money, I wanted to know how the State 
would m anage the restoration funds. W ould the State elect to spend the entire $118 
m illion all at once or m axim ize its potential by stretching it out over the next few 
decades?
 ̂The nine sites identified include: Butte Hill, Butte Area One, Silver B ow  Creek, Montana Pole, Rocker, 
Anaconda Area, Smelter Hill Area, the Clark Fork River, and the M illtown Reservoir. Total natural 
resource damage claims for the Butte/Anaconda area equaled $254 m illion, while the Clark Fork 
River/M illtown area equaled $87,623,600.
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Therefore, as I attended the first meeting o f  the Upper Clark Fork River Basin 
Rem ediation and Restoration Education Advisory Council, I expected a tug-of-war 
between the various com m unities and the countless special interest groups, and predicted 
a struggle regarding the issue o f  whether to compensate the basin’s citizens or restore its 
injured natural resources.
W hat I did not anticipate was the degree o f conflict between the citizens’
Advisory Council m em bers and the State government entities involved in the restoration 
process. From the outset it became apparent that this collaboration o f  special interests did 
not include all relevant parties and that the exclusion o f  one key group o f stakeholders 
from the C ouncil’s m em bership could ultim ately prevent their restoration efforts from 
succeeding.
ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETINGS
On Septem ber 15, 1998, the first Upper Clark Fork River Basin Remediation and
Restoration Education Advisory Council m eeting took place in Deer Lodge, Montana.
Marc Simonich, the Director o f  the M ontana Department o f Environmental Quality and
an Advisory Council m ember, inaugurated the m eeting by reading the Executive Order
that created the committee. According to the document.
The prim ary purpose o f the Advisory Council is to promote public 
understanding o f the S tate’s efforts to rem ediate and restore sites in the 
Upper Clark Fork River Basin that have been injured by hazardous 
substances for which ARCO is liable. To that end the Advisory Council 
shall establish a procedure for the sharing o f information with the 
Advisory Council, S tate’s Natural Resource Damage and Superfund 
Programs, and the public (State o f  Montana, 23 April 1998, p. 2).
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After reading the Executive Order to the Advisory Council, Simonich stressed the 
em phasis placed on educating the public (personal meeting notes, 9/15/98).
Addressing administrative matters, the Council agreed to meet monthly, 
specifically the second W ednesday o f  each month, between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. in cities 
throughout the basin. The agenda o f each Advisory Council m eeting generally proceeded 
in the following sequence:
I Opening: prelim inary matters and administrative items ( 1:00 -  1:15)
A. Agenda changes, additions
B. Announcem ent o f next m eeting’s date and location in the basin
II Presentations (1:15 — 2:15)
III Subcom mittee Reports (2:15 — 2:30)
IV Public Com ment (2:30 -  3:00)
Break (3:00 -  3:15)
V Subcom mittee M eetings (3:15 -  3:45)
VI Advisory Council W rapup (3:45 — 4:00)
Rob Collins, the State’s Assistant Attorney General, supervising attorney o f the 
Natural Resource Damage (NRD) Program responsible for litigating the State’s natural 
resource damage claims, and an Advisory Council member, recounted the details o f the 
M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit. “The lawsuit brought under CERCLA,’’ he stated, “applies to 
the loss o f  natural resources to the public, to compensate them for their loss and restore 
the resources to their previous condition.’’ After explaining the breakdown o f  the $215 
m illion received in the settlem ent to the Council, Collins noted that CERCLA and 
CECRA “do not specify how restoration funds are to be used.” W hen asked what is and
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is not eligible for funding, Collins responded, “It is long and complicated on how to use 
the money. It’s complex, because the values attached to the resources vary, but the 
projects must apply directly to the resource lost.” Pointing out that the State developed a 
Restoration Determination Plan for the basin in 1995 (as required by the Code o f  Federal 
Regulations during the litigation process), Collins commented, “ . . . the settlement was 
less than expected, so do we redo it?”
Mark Simonich gave a b rief update o f  the Governor’s Natural Resource Damage 
Policy Committee^. According to Simonich, the policy committee, consisting o f state 
officials, was established in 1990 by Governor Stephens to advise the governor on the 
litigation aspects o f  the State o f  M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit. After partial settlement o f the 
lawsuit in 1998, the governor m odified the Policy Com m ittee’s original purpose and 
directed the committee to assume restoration planning authority. As a result, the Policy 
Committee evolved into the G overnor’s “Trustee Restoration Council” (Trustee Council).
W hen questioned about the role o f  the Governor’s Trustee Council in the current 
process, Simonich admitted that there will be “a bureaucratic tilt” on any decisions made 
in the NRD process, since the Trustee Restoration Council will continue to advise the 
governor on the settlement, but is now responsible for recom mending annual restoration 
work plans to the governor. Pointing out that since there is no present criteria to establish 
how to spend the settlem ent money, he said the State also needs an advisory council to 
establish the criteria to provide suggestions to the governor o f  what may be considered 
appropriate projects and lay-out recom m endations for the governor. Simonich stated that
’ This committee, appointed by the governor, was originally comprised o f  the governor’s C hief o f  Staff and 
the directors o f  the Departments o f  Environmental Quality, Natural Resources and Conservation, and Fish. 
W ildlife and Parks. The Attorney General serves as an advisor to the Policy Committee.
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the one thing that the State was sure of, however, was that the money received from 
ARCO must “go to replace lost resources, and not necessarily for the cleanup o f  the river 
basin” (personal m eeting notes, 9/15/98).
During the Public Com ment period, Larry Curran, Chairm an o f  the Greenway 
Service District in Butte, presented a $21 m illion proposal to use the settlement money to 
create a recreation corridor containing paved pathways, picnic areas, restrooms, fishing 
access sites, and a stocked trout fishery extending along Silver Bow Creek from Butte to 
Anaconda. Ole Ueland, a retired Deer Lodge valley farmer sitting in the audience, 
suggested using the settlem ent m oney to create a $100 million trust fund in order to 
finance the restoration o f  farmlands buried under mine and smelter tailings. He proposed 
that the interest be allocated to county conservation agencies in order “to make-up for the 
lost use o f  our soil.”
W hile the Advisory Council grappled with the question o f how to allocate 
A R C O ’s anticipated settlem ent funds, other basin residents had a myriad o f  suggestions 
o f  how the m oney should be spent and began posturing for a portion o f the settlement 
money. W hile several Butte residents envisioned a Greenway trail along Silver Bow 
Creek, other comm unity m em bers fancied a Columbia Gardens, also referred to as the 
“Butte Gardens,” to replace an amusem ent park dem olished by the Anaconda Company 
in the 1970s. In Anaconda, residents requested settlement money to restore the Anaconda 
Sm elter’s smoke stack, a local landm ark slowly eroding due to the corrosive effects o f six 
decades o f  smoke. O ther Anaconda residents envisioned sewer and W est Valley water 
im provem ents. In M illtown, requests for funding a portion o f the reservoir’s cleanup
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trickled in. M issoula County officials wanted a portion o f the money spent on cleaning up 
the Clark Fork River and their contaminated ground water resources.
W ith so m any choices, the large sum o f  money the State expected to receive from 
ARCO suddenly appeared quite meager. Receiving more requests from the public than 
the State could possibly accomm odate, the Advisory Council realized that the state’s 
$ 118 million partial settlement o f its natural resource damage claims could not fund 
every amusem ent park, hiking trail, and smelter stack renovation proposal between Butte 
and Missoula. Confused about the vague and seemingly conflicting purposes o f 
restoration and compensation, several Advisory Council members doubted whether many 
proposals from interest groups were a wise use o f  the lim ited settlement funds and 
questioned whether physically restoring the basin’s natural resources should take 
precedence over com pensation projects that involve ice skating rinks and carousels.
As a result, the Council requested further explanation on the existing rules for 
spending the settlement money from the state attorneys and agency directors present at 
their first meeting. Rob Collins attem pted to provide more specific answers than he 
presented earlier. State and federal Superfund laws^, Collins said, require that the money 
be used only “to restore, replace or acquire the lost natural resources or the services 
provided by those resources.” In an attem pt to understand the intangible values 
compensable damages encom pass and the concept o f  compensating citizens for lost use 
and services. Advisory Council m em ber G eoff Smith asked, “But what services?” To 
dissipate the general confusion o f what constitutes compensation and lost services, Rob 
Collins used the following example: since there has been a loss o f trout fisheries and a
The Montana Comprehensive Environmental Cleanup and Responsibility Act (CECRA) and the U.S. 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA).
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loss o f  recreation to fishermen on the Clark Fork River, the lost access o f one fishery on 
the Clark Fork would constitute creating a new fishing access on another viable river 
containing trout. Advisory Council m em ber Pat M unday then questioned, “ . . . how far 
can that algebra be stretched? If children cannot swim in the Clark Fork anymore, can 
you use the m oney to build a swim m ing pool in Deer Lodge?” “W hat about Butte 
Gardens?” an audience m em ber asked, referring to the $40 m illion proposal to build an 
ice skating rink, swim m ing pool, pavilion, amphitheater, and carousel across from the 
Berkeley Pit. “It is obviously a subject with a lot o f  gray areas that will be up to the 
policym akers to decide,” Collins replied. He then added that his personal preference 
would be the restoration o f damaged resources first, then the compensation or 
replacement o f  lost services. An audience m em ber succinctly voiced the same sentiments 
when he declared that, “ . . . allocating this money for go lf courses, swimming pools, or 
another Columbia Gardens is ludicrous! Restore our natural resources!” (personal 
meeting notes, 9/15/98).
Unsure o f the role they were expected to play in the process o f restoring the 
Upper Clark Fork River Basin, the Council began addressing their purpose at the second 
Advisory Council meeting. Chairm an Jim  Flynn voiced what appeared to be the basic 
question on everyone’s m ind when he stated that, “W e need to know what w e’re here 
for.” Jack Lynch agreed, “W e need to determine what our m ission and goals are to be. ” 
Jim  Flynn suggested appointing a subcommittee responsible for creating a policy m ission 
statement and developing a framework for utilizing the $118 m illion received in the 
settlement. G eoff Smith rem inded the Council that “the primary purpose is to promote 
public understanding” and adm onished them not to lose sight o f that fact, “even though
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we are also here to evaluate projects.” Jim  Flynn agreed, stating, “Yes, we are also here
to let the public know what is going on” and to “look at ways to actively involve the
public” (personal m eeting notes, 10/14/98).
As a result o f  these concerns, the primary agenda o f the third Advisory Council
m eeting held on Novem ber 4, 1998 was to find a comm on purpose and a common goal.
Senior Associate Jacqueline Gibson o f  the Collaboration Institute helped the Advisory
Council accomplish the task o f  writing a tentative M ission Statement. Going back to the
Executive Order that created them, the Advisory Council focused on the first two
paragraphs under the PURPOSE heading. The first paragraph specifies that the primary
purpose o f the Advisory Council is “to promote public understanding o f the State’s
efforts to remediate and restore sites in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin,” while the
second paragraph states that.
Any advice provided to the governor with respect to issues involving 
rem ediation and restoration efforts in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin, 
including the use to which any funds that may be recovered from 
settlement or trial o f  litigation are put would have to be consistent with the 
requirement that such funds be used for restoration or replacement o f  the 
injured natural resources in accordance with a restoration plan prepared by 
the State o f M ontana as provided by law. M oreover, such advice would 
not be considered to the exclusion o f  input o f  other interested individuals 
or groups (State o f  M ontana, 23 April 1998, p. 3).
The Advisory Council agreed that the first paragraph addressing their primary 
purpose o f educating the public was easily understood, but that the second paragraph was 
confusing and unclear. Chairm an Jim  Flynn said he visualized their charge as going out 
to the public to “let them know what the State is doing.” According to G eoff Smith, it 
was im portant to use the m oney appropriately and not to spend it frivolously. He 
interpreted the second paragraph as suggesting that the Council assure efficient use o f the
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settlem ent m oney by prom oting public understanding and advising the governor. Joe 
Hovenkotter, the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribal representative, declared that 
he interpreted the Advisory Council as serving three functions: 1) being a conduit for 
com m unication to the public, 2) developing proposals from the public, and 3) advising 
the governor as to how the proposals “fit in the law .” M ark Simonich felt that the 
governor’s intent in creating the Council was two-fold: to prom ote public education and 
to advise the governor on how the money should be spent. The Advisory Council 
eventually broke their functions and goals down into three broad categories that 
encom passed 1) education, 2) communication, and 3) advising. By the end o f the 
meeting, the group had developed and tentatively agreed upon the following M ission 
Statement:
The m ission o f  the Advisory Council is to facilitate public dialogue, 
prom ote public understanding, and advise the Governor regarding site 
rem ediation and efforts to restore, replace and/or acquire the equivalent o f  
injured natural resources in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin (personal 
m eeting notes, 11/4/98).
By the end o f the fourth m eeting on December 9, 1998, the Advisory Council
defined and approved their official Goals and M ission Statement. By changing the word
“efforts” in the tentatively adopted Statement to “proposals,” the Advisory Council
agreed that their official m ission is to:
facilitate public dialogue, prom ote public understanding, and advise the 
Governor regarding site rem ediation and proposals for restoration, 
replacement and/or acquisition or injured natural resources in the Upper 
Clark Fork River Basin.
The approved Goals for the Upper Clark Fork River Basin Remediation and 
Restoration Education Advisory Council include:
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Education Goals
1. Promote public understanding o f the need for site rem ediation and restoration, 
replacement and/or acquisition o f the equivalent o f injured natural resources in 
the Upper Clark Fork River Basin.
2. Impart knowledge that encourages active public participation in remediation 
and restoration, replacement and/or acquisition decision-making.
Com m unication Goals
1. Establish procedures for informing the general public, public interest groups, 
and governmental and tribal entities o f rem ediation and restoration efforts.
2. Establish procedures for the public to participate in the process o f  identifying 
and reviewing proposals for the restoration and rem ediation o f  lost or injured 
resources.
Advisory Goals
1. Develop a process to advise the Governor o f  public responses and concerns 
regarding rem ediation and restoration.
2. Develop criteria, priorities and guidelines that define the 
elem ents/characteristics o f  restoration, replacement, or acquisition projects that 
are eligible for funding.
3. Develop procedures for applicants to submit project proposals for consideration 
and review, and make recom mendations to the Governor regarding expenditure o f 
funds for qualifying projects.
4. Recommend strategies for the m anagem ent o f  funds.
(personal Advisory Council m eeting notes, 12/9/98)
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CHAPTER 4 
THE ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Advisory Council initiated the first m eeting o f  the new year on January 13, 
1999, by unanim ously passing formal motions to adopt their M ission and Goal 
Statements. Equipped with a more specific direction, the Advisory Council members 
formed three subcom mittees to address their Education, Com munication, and Advisory 
Goals. Each Council m em ber was allowed to choose the subcommittee they wanted to 
serve on and the Council agreed that each subcommittee would meet individually as a 
group between the allotted m onthly Advisory Council meetings, if  need be (personal 
m eeting notes, 1/13/99).
After recessing for subcommittee meetings, the January Advisory Council 
m eeting resum ed with a report from each subcommittee.
Pat Munday, appointed chairman o f  the Education Subcommittee, reported that 
their intent was to target various groups, such as private landowners, local government 
agencies, tourists, schools, and conservation groups. According to Munday, the 
subcom m ittee’s work would focus on prom oting an understanding o f  basic, fundamental 
knowledge to achieve their dual responsibilities o f prom oting public understanding and 
imparting knowledge to encourage active public participation in remediation and 
restoration decision-making. The subcommittee agreed to m eet again at 11 a.m. on 
February 4, 1999, at the administrative office o f  the Grant-Kohrs Ranch in Deer Lodge.
The Com m unication Subcommittee, headed by Chairm an Bruce Hall, reported its 
consensus on the need to establish a newsletter for the Council as soon as possible. They
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agreed that their work would target other forms o f media to promote public dialogue, 
such as public service announcements, an 800 number, a website, and news releases to 
newspapers and radio and television stations. The group also discussed the potential 
production and distribution o f  a video and travelling exhibits to schools throughout the 
basin. The Com m unication Subcommittee agreed to meet at 9 a.m. on January 29, 1999, 
at the Courthouse in Deer Lodge.
During the subcom m ittee recess, the Advisory Subcommittee focused on 
Advisory Goal #2: to develop criteria, procedures, and guidelines that define restoration 
projects eligible for funding. Kathy Hadley, appointed chairwom an o f the Advisory 
Subcommittee, reported on their intention to “gather information about existing natural 
resource damage program s, such as the Valdez program in Alaska” in order to develop a 
process to advise the governor. Given individual “hom ework assignm ents,” each 
Advisory Subcom mittee m em ber agreed to research criteria and procedures already relied 
upon by existing natural resource management programs, such as M ontana’s Treasure 
State Endowm ent Program and the Resource Indemnity Trust Fund, to avoid a complete 
“reinvention o f  the w heel” (personal m eeting notes, 1/13/99).
Over the ensuing month, the Education Subcommittee, wanting to take “a 
proactive approach” w ith public education, began m eeting with high school educators. As 
the Com munication Subcom mittee focused on conveying information to the general 
public through the creation o f  a bim onthly newsletter, titled River Watch\ the Advisory 
Subcom mittee developed criteria for evaluating restoration proposals.
The next m eeting o f  the UCFRB Advisory Council began at 1 p.m. on February 
10, 1999, at the River C ity Grill in Milltown. Advisory Subcommittee chair, Kathy
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Hadley, reported on the subcom m ittee’s interim m eeting and their continuing work on 
developing 18 priority criteria for evaluating restoration project proposals. Since their 
work was “still in progress,” she commented that a detailed report would be made 
available to the Council at a subsequent meeting. Bruce Hall, Com munication 
Subcom mittee chair, distributed draft copies o f  River Watch and a proposed newspaper 
ad to be published prior to the C ouncil’s M arch meeting. Education Subcommittee chair, 
Pat M unday, em phasized the complimentary roles o f  the Com munication and Education 
Subcommittees, i.e. the substance/message/content supplied by the Education 
Subcommittee and the tools/vehicle/m edia supplied by the Com munication 
Subcommittee.
W hen the Advisory Council meeting resumed, subcommittee chairs announced 
the schedules for their interim  meetings: Advisory, Feb. 23, in Butte; Education, Feb. 25, 
in Missoula; and Com m unications, Feb. 22, in Butte (Advisory Council m eeting notes, 
2/10/1999).
Expecting settlement payments from ARCO to begin in July 1999, the Advisory 
Subcom mittee also focused on addressing Advisory Goal #4: devising a strategy for the 
financial m anagem ent o f  the settlement funds. At their interim  meeting on February 23"̂ ,̂ 
the Advisory Subcom mittee considered two different scenarios: the option o f  spending 
the $118 m illion over a 20 year period or investing the total amount. Since April 1998, 
when ARCO and the State reached their initial agreement in principle to settle a portion 
o f the case, the $118 m illion settlement amount had been accruing interest at the rate o f 
approxim ately $41,000 per day. It was this kind o f  return that prom pted discussion
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am ong the subcom m ittee m em bers to leave the principal o f  the settlement money in a 
trust fund and spend only the interest on projects aim ed at restoring the basin.
For exam ple, at the Advisory Council’s M arch 1999 meeting, calculations showed 
that if  the total $118 m illion were placed in a trust fund w ith the express purpose o f  
preserving the principal and “living o f f ’ o f  the interest, approxim ately $7.2 m illion would 
be available per year in perpetuity. The second calculation, which considered spending 
the entire $118 m illion over a span o f  20 years, estim ated that approxim ately $10.2 
m illion would be available per year for the 20-year period.
After revealing these two calculations to the Council, Kathy Hadley said she felt 
the first option o f  preserving the principal and living-off the annual $7.2 m illion interest 
was “best at this point.’’ Council m em ber Pat M unday com m ented that “$7.2 m illion is 
not very much, especially in the future.” Fellow Council m em ber G eoff Smith then 
entreated the Advisory Council to consider the second option o f  spending the entire $118 
m illion over a span o f 20 years and to rem ember that the goal is to restore the resources. 
He stated that the basin has been polluted for more than a century and that 15 years o f 
litigation was a long enough wait. Therefore, he hoped it would not take another hundred 
years to restore the resources. “Providing better fish habitat and removing mine waste 
shouldn’t be stalled sim ply to build more funds,” Smith stated, “The State sued to collect 
cleanup money, and while it should be careful about not spending all o f it, the governor 
shouldn’t allow the principal balance to be o ff  lim its” (personal meeting notes, 3/10/99).
In addition to these varying opinions among the Council members, public input 
was equally conflicting. At the first Advisory Council m eeting in September 1998, Ole 
Ueland, a retired Deer Lodge Valley farm er sitting in the audience, suggested using the
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$118 m illion settlem ent to create a $100 m illion trust fund in order to finance the 
restoration o f  farm lands buried under mine and sm elter tailings. He proposed that the 
interest be allocated to county conservation agencies in order “to make-up for the lost use 
o f  our soil” (personal m eeting notes, 9/18/98). Gerald M ueller, from the Upper Clark 
Fork River Steering Committee, advised the Advisory Council to put all o f  the settlement 
m oney in a trust fund to use for Total M aximum  Daily Load (TMDL) development 
(personal interview, 11/16/98).
All o f  these various calculations and requests guaranteed difficult decisions ahead 
for the Advisory Council as a whole, regarding not only the financial m anagement o f  the 
settlement funds, but the proper apportionment o f  the m oney in the future. For example, 
in 1995 the State o f  M ontana calculated that restoring Silver Bow Creek, a mere 26 miles 
in length, would cost $54.49 m illion (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage 
Litigation Program, 27 October 1995, p. 4-8). This amount is almost ha lf o f the $118 
m illion settlement. The State also calculated that restoring the aquatic and riparian 
resources o f  the Clark Fork River, which extends 124 miles from the W arm Springs 
Ponds to the M illtown Dam, would cost $81.47 m illion (p. 9-8). If the Advisory Council 
decided to invest the entire $118 m illion settlement, yielding $7.2 million per year in 
interest, it would take the State over eleven years to restore the Clark Fork River. During 
that time, the State would be unable to work on any other restoration or compensation 
projects.
The Advisory Subcommittee, still working on the details o f the financial 
m anagem ent o f  the settlement m oney in M arch 1999, continued to work on #2 and #3 o f 
their Advisory Goals, specifically: developing criteria, priorities and guidelines for
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eligible restoration projects, and developing procedures for applicants to submit project 
proposals for consideration and review. Instead o f  using the S tate’s 1995 Restoration 
D etermination Plan  to restore the basin’s injured natural resources', the Advisory 
Council envisioned a process designed to allow the public to submit annual grant 
proposals to the State. Based on the restoration planning model adopted jointly by the 
State o f Alaska and the federal governm ent after the Valdez oil spill, the Council began 
to develop a granting process in which projects are submitted to the trustee for funding on 
a yearly basis by various agencies, local governments, private parties, and individuals. To 
be funded, the proposed projects m ust follow certain procedures and satisfy specific 
criteria set forth in the new restoration plan. Integrating some o f the procedures and 
policies already utilized by M ontana grant program s, such as the Treasure State 
Endowm ent and the Resources Indemnity Trust Fund, the Advisory Council began 
drafting criteria and guidelines that would allow them to choose which projects qualify 
for restoration funds.
Between the M arch and April 1999 Council meetings, the Advisory 
Subcom mittee learned that the State’s NRD Program was also working on the same 
restoration guidelines and criteria as the Council. At the interim March 24̂ *̂  subcommittee 
meeting. Council m em ber Jack Lynch recom mended that the NRD Program provide the 
Advisory Subcommittee w ith a copy o f  their draft criteria as soon as possible so that they 
could review the State’s work and come up with one set o f  criteria. It was agreed that the 
subcom m ittee would postpone any further work on developing the criteria until they
' The State, through the NRD Program, prepared the R estoration D eterm ination Plan  as required by DOI 
regulations during the Montana v. ARCO lawsuit [43 C.F.R. § 11.93(a)]. However, because they recci\ed  
$118 million o f  the $765 m illion claimed, the State deemed it appropriate to prepare a new restoration plan.
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received the S tate’s draft copy (Minutes o f the Advisory Subcommittee meeting,
3/24/99).
At the next m onthly Council meeting, Kathy Hadley reported to the Advisory 
Council that while the Advisory Subcommittee was developing an application process for 
grant proposals, the NRD Program was concurrently working on a sim ilar application 
process. As a result, the Council decided to suspend their efforts to draft project criteria 
and allow the NRD Program to complete the guidelines for restoration. In response, the 
Council changed two previously adopted goals. Advisory Goal #2 was altered (italicized) 
to read: “Develop criteria, priorities and guidelines which define the 
elements/characteristics o f  restoration, replacement, or acquisition projects that will be 
recom mended fo r  use to determine  eligible funding.” Advisory Goal #3 was revised to 
read: “Develop and recom mend  procedures for applicants to submit project proposals for 
consideration and review, and make recom mendations to the governor regarding 
expenditure o f  funds for qualifying projects.”
The Com m unication Subcommittee, fulfilling their goal o f prom oting public 
understanding o f  rem ediation and restoration efforts in the basin, proudly distributed a 
copy o f  the first issue o f  River Watch, the official newsletter o f  the Upper Clark Fork 
River Basin Remediation and Restoration Advisory Council. Using the D EQ ’s Superfund 
m ailing list, 1,000 copies o f  the first edition would be m ailed to the public on June U\ 
W ith the newsletter up-and-running, the Com m unication Subcommittee stated that their 
efforts would now focus on creating a m ulti-m edia presentation to further their outreach 
efforts to educate the public.
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It was at this m eeting that Chairman Jim  Flynn suggested that the Education and 
Com m unication Subcom mittees be combined into one committee, since he found that 
there was “a lot o f  overlap” between them. He also suggested the establishment o f an 
Adm inistrative Subcom mittee, comprised o f  h im self and Vice Chair Sally Johnson, to 
focus on the budgetary and functional needs o f  the Council. The Council approved both 
suggestions (personal m eeting notes, 4/14/99).
On April 19, 1999, U.S. District Court Judge Paul Hatfield o f  Great Falls,
Montana signed a Consent Decree detailing the settlement agreements reached on April 
6 , 1998 by the State o f  M ontana and the Atlantic Richfield Company (United States 
District Court for the District o f  Montana, p. 118). The judge’s approval o f the Consent 
Decree gave the State o f  M ontana, who had been operating under a degree o f  uncertainty 
until this point, legal sanction to complete the restoration planning process and moved 
them one step closer to having the authority to begin allocating money for restoration 
projects in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin.
Yet, the same federal law that provided the legal framework for the State’s 
recovery o f  its natural resource damage claims in court, requires that a restoration plan be 
adopted before the settlem ent funds can be expended [43 C.F.R. § 11.93(a)]. Knowing 
this, the NRD Program continued to work on the application procedures, criteria, and 
guidelines for project proposals in their draft Restoration Plan.
At the same time. Judge H atfield’s signing o f  the Consent Decree triggered a 
legal deadline that prom pted the NRD Program to resume its efforts to settle one o f its 
three rem aining natural resource damage claims in court. This action was based on the
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fact that in Septem ber 1999, the EPA released a Record o f  Decision" (ROD) for the 
Anaconda Uplands area, which includes approxim ately 18 square miles o f  injured 
resources around Sm elter Hill, Stucky Ridge, and M ount Haggin (Environmental 
Protection Agency, Septem ber 1999). Pending H atfield’s approval o f the existing 
settlement agreem ent by signing the Consent Decree, negotiations between the State and 
ARCO regarding the state’s damage claims for the Anaconda area were postponed. After 
the D ecree's  final effective date in June 1999, the State and ARCO would be given 60 
days to negotiate a settlem ent o f  the claims for the Anaconda Uplands area.
In order to educate themselves, and any m em ber o f  the pubic interested in 
attending, the Advisory Council scheduled three tours during their M ay meeting. These 
tours focused on viewing the three remaining Step 2 Sites still being litigated by the NRD 
Litigation Program and awaiting a settlement. On the m orning before their next meeting 
in June, the Advisory Council planned on touring the Butte Area One site and would then 
hold their m onthly m eeting in Butte that afternoon. In July, they scheduled a tour o f the 
Anaconda Uplands area, with the afternoon meeting scheduled in Anaconda. Similarly, 
they then planned to visit the M illtown Dam and various Clark Fork River sites in 
August, with the intent o f  holding the C ouncil’s m eeting in M issoula (personal m eeting 
notes, 5/12/99).
At the M ay m eeting, Rob Collins, the supervising attorney for the NRD Program, 
updated the Advisory Council on their litigation and restoration accomplishm ents since 
the last meeting. W ith the signing o f  the Consent Decree  on April 19, 1999, Collins 
inform ed the Council that the State would receive a payment from ARCO o f $118
’ A Record o f  D ecision, issued by the Environmental Protection Agency, specifies remediation altem ati\ cs 
to clean up Superfund sites.
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m illion, plus approxim ately $10 m illion in in te res t\ on June 18, 1999. Informing the 
Council that the NRD Program was ready to release the pre-draft restoration planning 
document they had been working on, he requested the C ouncil's comments. After the 
Council’s review and approval o f the pre-draft Restoration Plan, he hoped it would be 
ready for public review in July. Based on the reality that the State would soon be 
receiving $118 m illion and the fact that the Restoration Plan was nearing completion, the 
next important question that needed to be addressed was, as Collins put it, “W hen do we 
really start spending and granting?” Referring to rumors that the State was “not m oving 
fast enough,” he suggested they start accepting project proposals in Novem ber 1999, 
shoot for an application deadline o f  M arch 2000, and start actual restoration work in the 
basin in 2001. Collins then m entioned to the Council that the NRD Litigation Program 
was “starting to wear two hats.” “Now that w e’re mostly done with litigation,” he stated, 
w e’re “ . . . becom ing heavily involved in the restoration area. We are converting to a 
restoration m ode” (personal meeting notes, 5/12/99).
At the same m eeting, G eoff Smith updated the Council on the Advisory 
Subcom m ittee’s activities since the April meeting. Having met separately on May 5̂  ̂ in 
Helena, Smith reported that the subcom mittee reviewed the draft criteria created by the 
NRD Program and “made some comm ents to make it more user friendly.” Since the State 
was expecting a payment from ARCO within the next few weeks, the subcommittee 
continued to narrow their search for the best strategy for the management o f the 
settlement funds. G eoff reported that the Advisory Subcom mittee was exploring two
 ̂ Interest accumulated since April 6, 1998, when the State and ARCO reached an “agreement in principle” 
to settle a portion o f  the lawsuit.
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different funding scenarios: 1) spending the interest: which involved long-term 
investm ents, with a 7% interest rate, that would generate approxim ately $8.5 m illion 
annually (in perpetuity), and 2) spending the principal: which involved short-term 
investm ents, with a 5% interest rate, that would generate approxim ately $5 million 
annually (for approxim ately 20 years). Commenting, “W e’re making this up as we go 
along,” Smith conveyed that although they had not yet resolved the question o f how to 
m anage the money, the subcom mittee agreed they wanted to maxim ize the benefits o f the 
m oney and restoration.
In order to m aintain a level o f  flexibility, the subcommittee agreed that if  the $118 
m illion principal was m aintained, that there should be an understanding that portions o f 
the principal could be spent on “significant” projects. They also agreed there should be a 
periodic review o f  the financial process and the accrued $10 million in interest should be 
set aside im m ediately for bull trout and riparian/wetland funds. Advisory Council 
m em ber Jack Lynch said he felt that “m aintaining the principal and expending only the 
interest was a good approach.” Questioning where it would be appropriate to tap into the 
principal for “significant” projects, Tom Bugni requested an example. Smith stated that a 
“significant” project is “a one-time-shot opportunity,” such as buying land necessary and 
important for spawning habitat. Smith felt it was im portant that language be included to 
m aintain that flexibility, but suggested they also create language requiring the governor 
to consult w ith and receive the approval o f  both the Advisory and Trustee Councils if  an 
occasion arises where it is necessary to tap into the principal for any significant projects 
in the future.
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Seeing this “as the first recom mendation that we consider m aking," Chairman Jim 
Flynn suggested that the Advisory Council specify exactly what they wanted to do. 
Advising the Advisory Subcom mittee to type-up the recom mendation, Flynn declared, 
“W e are getting closer and closer to a consensus!" Commenting, “the sooner the better," 
Rob Collins suggested having it “all typed-up for the next meeting, since the money will 
be deposited in July."
Therefore, near the end o f  the allotted 30 minute subcommittee meeting, the 
Advisory Council focused on putting their recom m endation in writing. As the group 
worked on the wording. Jack Lynch side-tracked the m ain objective by asking, “W hat if  
we start to lose [purchasing] pow er to inflation?” He suggested they consider not 
approving any projects for one or two years in order to bolster the amount o f the 
principal. Smith responded by stating, “So Jack, do you envision this fund being here 200 
years from now? To go on forever?" Bob"  ̂ (the attendant substituting for Advisory 
Council m em ber Pat Graham, Director o f the DFW P) suggested that they “m ay need to 
decrease the amount spent on projects in the future to m aintain the principal." Attempting 
to steer the conversation back to the task at hand. Bob then inquired, “Is there any way to 
toughen-up the word ‘significant’?" Disregarding the question. Smith directed his 
comment to Lynch, exclaim ing, “Jack, to get back to your statement, do you view this as 
another coal tax fund? I see this money as restoration and compensation - - to have 
healthier com m unities and rivers in 100 years!” Lynch replied, “Y ou’ve got $100 billion 
worth in damage! All I ’m saying is, stretch it out as m uch as you can!" Smith countered 
with, “20 years sounds good to m e!"
I was unable to obtain B ob ’s surname.
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Since the time allotted for the subcommittees to convene had expired, Candace 
W est, an attorney for the NRD Program, suggested that the Advisory Subcommittee meet 
on June 23^^ to finish the discussion (personal m eeting notes, 5/12/99).
During the next m onthly meeting on June 9, 1999, the Advisory Council voted 
unanim ously to accept and forward the “Recom mended Fund M anagement Policies” 
developed by the Advisory Subcommittee to Governor M ark Racicot.
Regarding general policies, the Council recom m ended that;
1. Benefits o f the settlem ent money should be m aximized.
2. Benefits o f  restoration should be maximized.
3. Specific investments o f  funds should be recom mended by the M ontana Board o f 
Investments and consistent with the objectives and priorities o f  the Council.
4. Because no one can predict how quickly projects will be implemented, how effective 
projects will be in restoring damaged resources, or how m uch money future interest 
rates will generate for project funding, there should be periodic reviews o f  these 
program investm ent and expenditure policies.
5. The nominal principal balance o f $118 million should be m aintained over the long­
term with the understanding that this principal could be used to fund significant or
tim e-critical projects, i f  agreed upon by the Trustee and Advisory Council at a later 
time.
Regarding project funding policies, the Council recom m ended that:
6 . The interest earned annually on the principal (which should amount to 
approxim ately $18 million by January 2001 with annual additions o f 
approxim ately $8 m illion under current interest calculations) should be held in the
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short-term  investm ent pool fund and available for projects on an annual basis.
7. In the first pilot year, 2001, expenditures should be lim ited to $5 m illion to $7 million 
until we gain some experience with the program.
8 . The $3.7 m illion earm arked by the settlement for bull trout and wetlands should be
allocated from the interest that is to accrue in the short-term fund pool (personal 
m eeting notes, 6/9/99).
In laym an’s terms, the Advisory C ouncil’s recom mendation to the governor 
entailed m aintaining the principal balance o f  $118 m illion and placing it in a long-term 
investm ent fund with the M ontana Board o f Investments. According to their calculations, 
investing the principal in its entirety w ould generate approxim ately $8 million in interest 
per year. The Council recom m ended diverting that $8 million in interest into a short-term 
investment fund to be available for restoration projects that would be funded annually, 
beginning in January 2001.
After the Advisory Council voted to accept the subcom m ittee’s recommendations 
and forward them  to the governor. Chairman Jim  Flynn said he felt good about the 
C ouncil’s decision and stated, “It’s a very good first recommendation to send to the 
governor!’’ (personal m eeting notes, 6/9/99).
On July 1, 1999, Chairm an Jim Flynn received a letter from Governor Marc 
Racicot thanking him for the Recom mended Fund M anagement Policies adopted by the 
Rem ediation and Restoration Education Advisory Council. Although “. . . I  am very 
grateful and proud o f  the work o f  the Council,’’ Racicot wrote.
There are . . . two areas included in the Recom mended Fund M anagement
Policies where I think there may be some refinement necessary between
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the C ouncil’s recom m ended approach and my own. One is in paragraph 3 
relating to the investm ent o f settlement funds. The recommended policy is 
that the Board o f  Investments should invest the funds consistent with 
objectives and priorities o f the Council. W hile this will more than likely 
be a reality, as trustee o f  the natural resources subject to the litigation, I 
believe consideration should be given to the Governor having final 
authority to set the objectives and priorities for the use o f the settlement 
funds. The second area is mentioned in paragraph 5, where it is suggested 
that the principal balance o f  funds could be used to fund significant or 
tim e-critical projects “if  agreed upon by the Trustee and Advisory Council 
at a later tim e.” The functions o f the Council, as set forth in the Executive 
Order which creates the Council, focus upon the prom otion o f public 
understanding o f  the remediation and restoration efforts in the upper Clark 
Fork River Basin, as well as advising the Governor as to the use o f 
settlem ent funds. The Order states that “such advice would not be 
considered to the exclusion o f input from other interested individuals or 
groups.” Jim , I hope that you and other m embers o f  the Council 
understand that I envision agreement among the Governor and members o f 
the Council on which projects m ay be funded with settlement funds. 
However, if  there are instances where that is not the case -  and if  there are 
such instances I believe they will be rare — then I feel I must clarify my 
position that the Trustee should make the final decisions on which projects 
are to be funded. It would be derelict o f  me to lead the Council to believe 
that I agree that the Council has equal responsibility with the trustee in 
deciding which restoration projects will be funded. Other than the two 
areas I m entioned above, I think the Recom mended Fund M anagement 
Policies are acceptable and will be helpful in the future months as we 
begin the project application process.
In conclusion, the governor thanked Jim Flynn and the other members o f  the 
Council “for all o f  the good w ork” that they do (Racicot, 7/1/99).
Due to the governor’s response to their recom mendations and the fact that the 
NRD Program  worked secretly on drafting their own restoration plan criteria and 
guidance while aware o f  the Advisory Council’s efforts to do the same, the Advisory 
Council became increasingly concerned about the am biguousness o f their purpose. They 
also questioned their role in relation to the Governor’s Trustee Restoration Council and
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the S tate’s Natural Resource Damage Program. This concern became increasingly 
evident in subsequent Advisory Council and subcommittee meetings.
A fter touring several Anaconda area sites, such as the Opportunity Ponds, Silver 
Bow Creek, and the Sm elter stack on the m orning o f July 14, 1999, the Advisory Council 
gathered at the Anaconda Com m unity Center at 1 p.m. Advisory Council m em ber Pat 
M unday initiated the Public Com ment period o f  the m eeting by reading a letter written to 
the Council by Dr. Vicki W atson, a professor at the University o f  M ontana (UM) and 
Director o f  the UM W atershed Health Clinic. After thanking the Council for “taking on 
the daunting task o f  considering how best to restore the river’s health,” Dr. W atson felt, 
“that restoration o f  river health should be the first priority o f  settlement funds. Since the 
settlement funds are less than the N R D P’s best estim ate o f  the amount to fund the 
projects it identified as being essential to river health^, the entire settlement should go 
toward restoration efforts.” She urged the Advisory Council to “give priority to projects 
that have the greatest potential to restore the river’s natural integrity and beneficial uses — 
particularly its native fisheries.”
Regarding the question o f  whether the settlement funds should be spent on 
projects over the next couple o f  decades or a trust fund that generates interest to fund a 
perpetual project program . Dr. W atson urged “the council to advise that half the funds be 
put in a project fund that will fund the best restoration projects proposed over the next 2 
decades.” The other half, she believed, should “be placed in a trust fund that will 
generate interest to fund efforts that require long term  (or even perpetual commitments), 
as well as new projects that are proposed beyond the next few decades.” Recom mending
 ̂ Referring to the State’s D am age D eterm ination Plan  NRD claim o f  $342 million to restore the basin's 
injured natural resources.
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that “an entity sim ilar to the Rock Creek Trust Fund be set up,” she suggested that “ [a] 
board o f  trustees could oversee that administration o f the trust fund [and] select projects 
that have the best potential to contribute to the long term health o f the river, whether 
these be conservation easements, water leases, project assistance to landowners, 
education projects. This board,” she further suggested, “ should include people with local 
contacts and with expertise in ecology, conservation easements & other land protection 
tools.” Lastly, she urged the Advisory Council “to advise the Governor to use a small 
percent o f  the settlem ent m oney to develop a restoration plan that coordinates the various 
efforts on the river and identifies projects that could benefits [sic] all the efforts to restore 
the [Clark Fork] river’s health” (W atson, 7/14/99).
The next audience m em ber to comment, Fritz Daily, a former state legislator from 
Butte, stated his greatest concern was that the money would be spent outside o f the basin. 
Fritz recom m ended that the Advisory Council restore the fisheries, compensate Butte 
citizens for their lost aquifer, and fund the Greenway and Butte Gardens proposals. 
A nnouncing that the stack on the Anaconda Sm elter was deteriorating, he also advocated 
that they “ fix it” (personal m eeting notes, 7/14/99).
Having com pleted their first recom m endation to the governor regarding 
settlem ent fund m anagem ent policies, the Advisory Subcom mittee focused their attention 
on the restoration planning document. Rob Collins began the subcommittee m eeting by 
stating, “M y m arching orders are to get this thing out, the State thinks we are behind 
schedule. The State wants this finalized by October, so that we can start receiving 
proposals by late N ovem ber.” Jack Lynch remarked, “But the published form must be
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understandable.” In response, Collins noted, “ It is a legal document required by 
CERCLA and must describe the entire process from start to finish.”
Sally Johnson: “W hat timeline do you see for this?”
Rob Collins: “The State wants this out by early August for public review .”
Glenn Phillips: “ I had an English professor look at a document so that someone 
from the public could read . . . ”
Rob Collins: “That will take forever, we would have to educate the professor!” 
Glenn Phillips: “But during the public review, the average person may not 
understand it.”
Rob Collins:
I feel the average person will not understand it. It is a legal charter. 
Actually, it is not a Restoration Plan, it is a legal charter. Here, we are 
setting-up a fram ework - - a criteria w ithin the parameters established by 
CERCLA. W e are doing something which allows us to spend this m oney 
over a long period o f  time, so i f  s not gone all at once.
Jack Lynch: “How do we make this easily digestible, understandable to the 
public?”
Rob Collins: “The main issue should be that the Advisory Council stated that they 
should be the Trustee Council.”^
Referring to the NRD Program ’s D raft Restoration Plan, Kathy Hadley stated,
“ I f  s hard to read, understand, and it’s overly legalistic.” Responding to C ollin’s prior 
comment, Hadley added, “Our point is that we are an advisory council and can give 
council and advice to the governor - - from the ground floor up. It is a conflict o f interest
 ̂ I am unaware o f  the origin o f  this statement. The succeeding dialogue between the Ads isor> 
Subcommittee members and Rob Collins pros ides clarification.
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w ithin the process. The Trustee Council should not be both involved in the lawsuit and 
advise.”
Also referring to C ollin’s statement. Jack Lynch replied,
This [settlement] money is not to supplement a state agency. Everyone’s 
greatest fear is that the m oney will be used to create another bureaucracy.
The issue is that this pot o f  money not be used for feed-stock for Helena - 
- for federal and state agencies. You need to separate the litigation end and 
the allocation end.
Rob Collins responded, “A Restoration Program C hief [position] is being 
established in our litigation program. You are being shortsighted! The [NRD] Program 
will naturally evolve from a litigation program  to a restoration program over tim e.”
Jack Lynch: “W e don’t want to see the [NRD] Program covering litigation, 
policy. Trustee, and restoration all at the same time - - with two sides pulling on both 
ends.”
Referring to the NRD Program litigation component and their expectation that 
after the M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit is ultim ately settled, that their staff will appropriate 
restoration duties, Rob Collins stated, “This will take a few years to get to purely a 
restoration program .”
Sally Johnson: “W ill it [the restoration component o f  the NRD Program] be 
housed in [the Departm ent of] Justice? W hat departm ent?”
Rob Collins replied.
This is obviously another issue. We will have independent authority - - 
under no one’s supervision, with only the agency department to pay 
paychecks. W e will only be adm inistratively attached. We will not be 
influenced by the agency under which w e’re housed, but w e’ve got to be 
somewhere. W e’d be attached, but independent.
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Jim Flynn suggested, “There are three things we need regarding: 1 ) the question 
o f  housing, 2) how the transition is going to take place, and 3) the planning process.”
Rob Collins comm ented, “Add a fourth issue: Should the Advisory Council take 
on the role o f  the Trustee Council?”
Jim Flynn replied, “That is part o f # 3) the planning process. I think it [the 
restoration program ’s adm inistrative office] should be in the governor’s office, since it 
still could be going on 30 to 40 years from now.”
Rob Collins: “The governor thinks the Attorney G eneral’s office will work the
best.”
Changing the subject, Kathy Hadley addressed her comment to the Advisory 
Council, “Rob wants this [Restoration Plan] out in August, so maybe we should just give 
it to him .”
Sally Johnson asked, “So when is the deadline for Advisory Council com m ents?”
Rob Collins replied, “July 23"̂ .̂” Realizing that nine days may not be enough time
for the Advisory Council to review the document, Collins proposed, “O.k., so w e’ll just
publish it as it is now, and accept public comment, and then make changes.”
Routing the conversation back to the previous subject. Jack Lynch declared,
I don’t want this to be a bureaucratic program  to be administered by an 
agency. It’s too exclusive and doesn’t include public participation. We 
don’t know what the NRD [Program] or the Trustee Council is doing. A 
good exam ple is the project criteria. W e [the Advisory Council] want to be 
active participants - - informed. And we want to know what the Trustee 
Council is doing!
W ith the allotted 30 m inutes set aside for the subcommittee meetings nearing its 
com pletion, the Advisory Subcom mittee agreed to review the NRD Program 's
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Restoration Plan criteria, submit their comments to them before the end o f July, and 
release the docum ent as a draft for a 30-day public comm ent period in early August. The 
Advisory Subcom m ittee then arranged to meet in Butte on July 21^ for the sole purpose 
o f  reviewing the NRD Program ’s draft Restoration Plan.
During the Advisory Council “wrap-up” session at the end o f the meeting. 
Chairm an Jim  Flynn made a b rief comment regarding the C ouncil’s recent funding and 
policy proposals to the governor, and the governor’s letter responding to their 
recom mendations. Stating, “Although we have given our recommendation, the governor 
can do whatever he wants to do. Therefore, we don’t need to respond; he can correct it as 
he sees fit and m ove on. So, it is completed” (personal m eeting notes, 7/14/99).
On July 19, 1999, one year after reaching a partial settlement agreement with the 
Atlantic R ichfield Com pany regarding their natural resource damage claims, the State o f 
M ontana received the second largest natural resources damage settlement in history^. O f 
the $151 m illion received from ARCO, $129 m illion was specifically earm arked for a 
special revenue account known as the Upper Clark Fork River Basin Restoration Fund 
(Restoration Fund) (United States District Court, 19 July 1998, p. 14). The 1998 partial 
settlem ent agreement, which originally designated $118 m illion for the Restoration Fund, 
accum ulated more than $10 m illion dollars in interest over the span o f  one year. Since the 
Consent Decree  stipulates that $10 m illion must be held in a contingency fund in the 
event that Silver Bow Creek rem ediation costs exceed $80 m illion and $3.2 m illion must 
be utilized by the S tate’s Department o f Fish, W ildlife and Parks to restore or replace 
w etland habitat w ithin the basin, approxim ately $118 m illion was deposited into the
 ̂ The State o f  Alaska received $900 m illion for natural resource damages incurred from the E .\.\on-\ aidez 
oil spill.
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Restoration Fund to restore, rehabilitate, replace, or acquire the equivalent o f  the injured 
natural resources in the basin (United States District Court, 19 July 1998, p. 15).
In the interim , the S tate’s NRD Program continued to litigate M ontana’s 
unresolved natural resource claims for the three rem aining Step 2 sites, which included 
Butte Area One groundwater and surface water resources, the Anaconda/Sm elter Hill 
Upland resources, and the Clark Fork River aquatic and riparian resources.
On the evening o f  July 22, 1999, the M ontana Standard and its Celebrate 2000 
partners sponsored a com m unity forum at the W ar Bonnet Inn in Butte, Montana. The 90- 
m inute forum focused on the natural resource damage settlement recently reached by the 
State o f M ontana and ARCO. Com prised o f  individuals involved in the settlement and 
planning o f  the rem ediation and restoration o f  the basin, the six-m em ber panel included: 
Henry El sen, an attorney for the Environm ental Protection Agency, Region VIII; M ike 
Grayson, attorney for Anaconda-Deer Lodge County; Candace W est, an attorney for the 
state’s Natural Resource Damage Program; Sandy Stash, A R C O ’s Vice President for 
Environm ental Affairs; W ayne Hadley, a fisheries biologist for the Montana Department 
o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks; Kathy Hadley, Executive Director o f the National Center for 
Appropriate Technology and m em ber o f the UCFRB Remediation and Restoration 
Advisory Council; and Jack Lynch, the C hief Executive for Butte-Silver Bow County and 
m em ber o f  the UCFRB Rem ediation and Restoration Advisory Council.
After each panelist spoke briefly, audience m embers were allowed to share 
com m ents and ask questions. Stating that the Restoration Plan that the NRD Program and 
the Advisory Council were currently working on should be a “road m ap,” audience 
m em ber Larry Curran hoped that the cleanup plans would move carefully and
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deliberately toward an overall, comprehensive goal. Other audience m embers questioned 
whether the land located around Anaconda would ever be usable; if  the restoration would 
proceed in an orderly, logical fashion so that the people working on the cleanup could 
count on the employment; and whether the cleanup projects were required to have long­
term m anagem ent plans.
Panelists assured Ole Ueland, a retired rancher owning land along Silver Bow 
Creek, that soil and water conservation m easures would be part o f the cleanup 
considerations. Butte resident and Executive Director o f  the Butte Local Development 
Corporation, Evan Barrett, stated that the people m aking the decisions on how to spend 
the settlem ent m oney w eren’t listening to the people who live in Butte and Anaconda, the 
places most dam aged by mining. “The current decision-making structure is stacked 
against the local areas ’ and thus far, he said, the public’s comments have been ignored.
He urged the panelists to listen to the people who live with the effects o f the mining 
damage as they continue to draft the plans used to clean up the basin. In response, 
panelist Candace W est claim ed that the public’s involvem ent in the lawsuit settlement 
and the Restoration Plan is “ invaluable” and that every comm ent would be considered. 
Kathy Hadley said the residents o f  the basin should not be discouraged by the process. If 
they “become informed and get involved, ” Hadley believed that people could make a 
difference. “D on’t think for a m inute that you can’t, ” she said, “It’s really important that 
you understand your opinion counts in M ontana.” W ayne Hadley added, “ It’s your river.
It belongs to you and your children. The natural resource belongs to our citizens equally. .
. . W e have a responsibility to generations yet unborn” (personal meeting notes, 7/22/99).
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On August 11, 1999, the Advisory Council held their m onthly m eeting in 
M issoula, M ontana after touring the M illtown D am ’s powerhouse and the eastern end o f 
the reservoir. Kathy Hadley com m enced the m eeting by giving the Council an update on 
the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s proceedings over the last six months. Stating that the 
subcom mittee had been working diligently on developing criteria and procedures for 
project selection, they were surprised to find “that the NRD Litigation Team was doing 
the very same w ork.” As a result, the subcommittee aborted what they felt was originally 
their responsibility and reviewed the NRD Program ’s work when they were done. Again, 
when the subcom m ittee began working on the application process, they “found that the 
NRD [Program] staff was also doing the same thing, so they stopped work and reviewed 
their work when it was com pleted.” Having reviewed the NRD Program ’s Draft 
Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria^ the Advisory Subcommittee shared their 
comm ents and concerns with the entire Advisory Council during the August meeting. 
After distributing a '"''Working D raft Summary Comments fo r  the Restoration Plan: 
Procedures and Criteria''' handout to the Council members and circulating the rem aining 
copies to the audience, Kathy Hadley addressed the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s five issues 
o f  concern.
The first item o f  concern stated, “The docum ent as written uses overly complex 
language and is not always easy to understand.” Hadley read an example from page 42 o f 
the document and shared a more sim plified suggestion from the subcommittee. Rob 
Collins, lead attorney for the NRD Program, replied, “This document is supposed to be a 
planning docum ent, a charter - - and then we will make it more user friendly. This a legal 
docum ent that has to stand-up in court. You have to read this once or twice.” After
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Collins suggested that the Advisory Subcommittee create a list o f  what they found 
confusing, the conversation continued as follows:
G eoff Smith: “Someone needs to make this more understandable for the public.” 
Rob Collins: “You need to understand this is not the normal process. This 
docum ent has gone through m any people, it is an evolving document.”
Kathy Hadley: “W e are responsible for - - to the public. It ought to be something 
the people can use. People should be able to read this and understand it.”
Rob Collins: “W e’re trying to restore the injured resources.”
Referring to Chapter 2 regarding the application process and Chapter 3 regarding 
the criteria. Jack Lynch questioned whether the “criteria in Chapter 3 will be referenced 
in the application.”
M ary Seccombe commented, “There are some criteria I do not agree w ith.”
Rob Collins: “I have gotten contradictory suggestions from different m embers o f 
the Advisory Council. It’s confusing!” Collins suggested a deadline o f September 18' '̂ for 
the Council to submit their comments on the Draft Restoration Plan. Jim Flynn 
suggested that the next Council meeting held on Septem ber 8'*̂  would be a better deadline 
(personal m eeting notes, 8/11/99).
Referring to item #4 on the handout which stated: “The NRD Program tries to 
fulfill too m any roles,” Kathy Hadley read the following enumerated concerns o f  the 
A dvisory Council:
1. The [Restoration] Plan states that the NRD [Program] office would 
fulfill the roles o f adm inistrator o f  the [NRD] program, evaluator o f 
proposals and at times, project applicants. Fulfilling all three roles will 
result in real or perceived conflicts. Some people are really concerned 
about state governm ent eating up the project funding and by allowing the 
NRD [Program] office to develop and submit project proposals that the
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same staff then evaluate against other proposals seems like trouble. If the 
NRD [Program] office sees a need for specific work, then issuing a 
Request for Proposal should get these kinds o f  projects.
2. The NRD Program has shown itself to be an extremely effective 
litigation program. However, as the restoration efforts pick up it would be 
more efficient and effective to have a separate Natural Resource 
Restoration Program, separate and distinct from the litigation office. The 
reasons are that the litigation program  continues and will continue for 
some time. It needs adequate attention, resources and focus without having 
to divert staff attentions and resources to a restoration program. Secondly, 
staffing requirem ents are different for the two programs and are not 
necessarily interchangeable.
3. The Natural Resource Restoration Program office should be located in 
the basin. This is not a state-wide program, it is focused geographically on 
the Clark Fork basin. The basin is where the damaged resources are, where 
the people who are m ost effected by what occurs in the basin are located 
and where future projects will be located (Advisory Subcommittee, p. 2).
Initiating the discussion. Jack Lynch announced, “ I’m concerned whether or not 
this group [Advisory Council] has m aintained a m ission and will be able to complete 
their m ission.” Stating that he has a problem  with the NRD Program doing the same work 
that the Advisory Council is responsible for, and wondering if  the process should be 
easier for the general public, he declared, “The [M ontana v. ARCOl litigation is basically 
over, 1 wonder if  the NRD [Program] staff should be working on planning.”
Rob Collins responded, “W e’re hiring a Restoration Planning Chief, that’ll give 
our litigation com ponent a restoration component. W e’re in a transition. W e’re doing 
litigation and planning, but our [NRD Program] team is evolving. W hen w e’re out o f 
litigation, the restoration - - our restoration component will expand.”
Referring to the legal aspects o f the N R D ’s Litigation Program and the role o f 
reviewing project proposals. Lynch proclaimed, “These two programs should be 
separate!”
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Rob Collins replied, “The State m ust review these [restoration] projects."
Jack Lynch;
The [Advisory] Council’s role is becom ing obsolete! The ultimate 
authority is the Trustee Council and if  the DEQ submits a proposal, they 
m ight give the state favorable treatment. I don’t want this money to fund a 
huge bureaucracy in Helena! I’m afraid we are being phased-out and that 
state agencies^ will be taking advantage o f  this process at the expense o f 
local citizens and communities; especially on projects and proposals. And 
the language is cumbersom e and illegible to the public. We assumed this 
would be the group given the m ission to speak for the public. The ball is 
being taken away. The Advisory Council is not being given the power 
they were originally given!
Rob Collins responded, “The question is the role o f  the Council. W hat is their 
mission? To give advice ”
Chairm an Jim  Flynn interceded, “W e have to continue to rem ember that we are 
giving opinions o f  individuals o f  the Council ”
G eoff Smith: “ I see the parallel tracks being taken by the NRD [Program] as two 
tracks: litigation and restoration, and the scientists in betw een.’’
Jack Lynch; “Litigation and restoration should remain separate!’’
G eoff Smith: “But it makes sense that the phased-out [NRD Litigation] staff 
should take over other aspects [o f the NRD Program ].’’
Jack Lynch: “O ur goal is to keep as m uch o f  the m axim um  amount o f money 
available as possible. The m oney should not go . . .  to fund a new agency’s budget. It 
should be used for restoration projects. It should be available for the public."
Chairm an Jim  Flynn suggested, “Let’s focus on the document itself, and not the 
adm inistrative aspect."
Referring to the state agencies represented on the Trustee Council.
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Referring to the third item on the handout, the Advisory Subcommittee felt that
the NRD Program ’s “proposal review process is overly complex, confusing, and with too
m any steps.” For exam ple, it was pointed out that having the Advisory Council use Stage
1 criteria, or any criteria that they consider is legal, while the NRD office would use
Stage 1 and Stage 2 criteria seem ed “strange.” Also, according to the Restoration Plan,
after the Advisory Council reviews projects, it then makes recom mendations to the
Trustee Council. W hereas, the NRD Program office continues its reviews, with additional
criteria, and then makes its individual recom m endations to the Trustee Council. Referring
to the two different sets o f  criteria used by the Council and the NRD Program, the
Advisory Subcom m ittee questioned.
W hy w ould we use different sets o f  information on which to make 
decisions on for decision-makers? W ouldn’t it be sim pler to have the NRD 
[Program] office review all proposals first, using all the criteria and then 
forward the project staff reviews and recom mendations to the [Advisory] 
Council? The Council could then forward its recom mendations up to 
either the governor or the Trustee Restoration Council.
The second issue on the handout stated that the subcommittee found the NRD 
Program ’s project application criteria overly “complex and confusing.” Referring to the 
applicant fitness criteria, the subcom mittee questioned how the State would determine or 
evaluate an applicant’s “fitness.” Rob Collins stated, “ It’s a subjective process, w e’re not 
going to trust any applicant who is not trustworthy; that’s based on fitness.” Jack Lynch 
exclaim ed, “This subjectivity discrim inates against the little people - - the public 
applying. It’s too exclusive and prohibits a lot o f people from applying. It favors 
bureaucratic agency applicants.” “Are you going to do credit checks?” he asked 
incredulously.
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“Possibly,” Collins replied. Gail Jones queried, “ If you’re not treating everyone 
the same, aren’t you setting yourself up for litigation?” “W hat about a small Boy Scout 
troop subm itting a project to plant trees?” asked Sally Johnson. Rob Collins responded, 
“If som eone would like to submit specific fitness criteria, it is obviously an important 
subject.”
G eoff Smith asked Collins if  each m em ber o f the Advisory Council could have a 
version o f  the m ost recent Draft Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria document to 
review. “Y ou’re spinning your wheels,” Collins retorted, “W ait until the public’s 
comm ents are in and then give me your input on the new docum ent.”
Near the end o f  the meeting, the Advisory Subcommittee revisited the Draft 
Restoration Plan discussion as Rob Collins and Candace W est o f  the NRD Program 
Litigation team joined them. W est commented, “There has been a great m isunderstanding 
o f  the roles and responsibilities o f  the Advisory Council; especially in developing 
criteria. It appears the Advisory Council feels sabotaged.”
Jack Lynch agreed: “The Advisory Council was supposed to establish the criteria. 
W e have been shoved to the sidelines. This process is not as I envisioned. This citizen’s 
Advisory Council has becom e further and further rem oved from the process. It will 
become a bureaucracy run by the State.”
Candace W est responded, “But the State will ultim ately be held accountable. The 
trustee gave you a m uch more independent role ”
Referring to the criteria and procedures concurrently developed by the Advisory 
Council and the NRD Program, Jack Lynch stated, “All o f this parallel work is wasting 
tim e.”
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Kathy Hadley: “ So, all these different groups - - the subcommittees are not 
needed? W e are obviously not partners, we ju st com m ent.”
Rob Collins responded, “Y ou’re a check on us. If there’s a project you don’t like, 
you tell us. W e can work together.”
Confused by this. Lynch questioned, “W hat are our goals? W hat’s our m ission?” 
Rob Collins admitted, “ I’m not sure. You really don’t have m uch o f  a role. You 
advise on the annual plan, meet once a m onth.”
Jack Lynch: “ I was under the im pression - - 1 thought we would make 
recom mendations. The process isn’t working!”
Kathy Hadley stated, “W e make recom mendations even to the governor.”
Candace West: “Yes. You can.”
Rob Collins: “The Trustee Council works for the governor. The Advisory Council 
can share recom m endations with the Trustee Council.”
Lynch questioned, “Do you think the governor is going to read all the proposals?” 
Rob Collins replied, “Regarding the recommendations, the Advisory Council 
would have trem endous influence with the governor.”
Jack Lynch: “They [recommendations] are supposed to come from the 
community, the citizens; not just from state agencies^. It’s incestuous!”
Kathy Hadley agreed by stating, “It’s a conflict o f interest.”
Candace W est countered, “The NRDP staff has determined the damages. They 
know the resource dam ages.”
Referring to the N R D  Program and the Trustee Council.
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Referring specifically to the NRD Program, Kathy Hadley asked, “But should one 
agency litigate, make [restoration] decisions, recom mend, et cetera?”
Jack Lynch: “ I want the money on the ground, not in a bureaucracy in Helena. I 
think it’s incestuous! The [settlement] money is channeled through Helena and that’s not 
right!”
Exasperated that nothing was being resolved, Kathy Hadley questioned, “Where 
do we go from here?”
G eoff Smith: “Yeah, le t’s give a suggestion on how to solve this problem .” 
Candace W est replied, “Someone has to make the decisions. There are a lot o f 
integral parts and someone has to make an integrated decision. It’s gonna have to be 
efficient and the NRD [Program] scientists have a good knowledge o f the resource 
damages.”
Rob Collins added, “Very few people have the big picture. I’m willing to take that 
clause out if  Jack will stop whining about the Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks'^.” 
Responding to C ollin’s comment. Jack Lynch asked, “D on’t you see the conflict 
when an agency applies for a project and then makes the decision and 
recom m endations ' * ?”
Rob Collins: “I can understand that.”
Candace W est pointed out, “The Trustee is the one who makes the ultimate 
decision.”
I am not aware o f  the clause Rob Collins is referring to. The statement regarding the DFW P is clarified in 
Jack Lynch s response.
' ’ Referring to the three natural resource agencies represented on the Trustee Council, who may submit 
restoration proposals and then recommend whether the project should be funded.
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Attem pting to resolve the situation, G eoff Smith stated, “Two things need to be 
addressed: 1 ) who has the authority on the Advisory Council to vote on 
recom m endations? and 2) we want to know where our recom mendations go - - to the 
NRD Program or the governor?”
During the “wrapup” session at the end o f  the Advisory Council meeting, the 
Advisory Council agreed to hold the next m onthly meeting in Deer Lodge on September 
15, 1999 (personal m eeting notes, 8/11/99).
Since the Septem ber Advisory Council m eeting was predicated on the expected 
completion o f  the final Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria, the m eeting was 
cancelled when the NRD Program staff failed to complete the document. Instead, the 
Advisory Subcom mittee m et in M issoula on Septem ber 30, 1999 to review and discuss 
the latest draft o f  the Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria (RPPC) document 
prepared and distributed by NRD Program (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage 
Program, 10 Septem ber 1999). The Advisory Subcommittee members attending the 
session included Kathy Hadley, Jim  Flynn, Jack Lynch, and G eoff Smith.
Chairw om an Kathy Hadley initiated the m eeting by suggesting that they focus on 
the general issues in the document and then “go to specifics.” “Do we need 100% 
agreement here?” she questioned. Jim Flynn stated, “Let’s just take it one step at a tim e” 
and suggested they conduct their business based on the majority o f  the group’s decision. 
They agreed to refrain from “wordsm ithing” until further processing o f  the Restoration  
Plan was concluded by the NRD Program following the public comment period (meeting 
taped and transcribed, 9/30/99).
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Kathy Hadley handed out copies o f M ary Seccom be’s comm ent letter'" to the
subcom m ittee members. Referring to one o f  Seccom be’s issues, that the restoration office
be located in the basin and not in Helena, Jim  Flynn commented, “It’s been my feeling
that this is an issue that has nothing to do with this document . . . and I would like to see
us not discuss that at this time ”
After the subcom mittee unanim ously agreed with Flynn, G eoff Smith added,
I don’t believe it’s som ething that we should spend a lot o f  time discussing 
here, or in this document. I do think it’s a decision that should be made 
outside o f  this planning procedures document. And, you know, once you 
start talking about “in the basin, ” then, well, is it in M issoula, or is it in 
Butte, or Deer Lodge, or Drummond? And I think we can get dragged 
down on that for a long time.
Changing the subject. Smith noted.
If nothing else, I think our review in this [Restoration Plan], and our 
participation in this with the NRD Program, has made this document a lot 
better and a lot more readable. From what I can see in this draft, I think the 
docum ent has im proved quite a bit. . . . From a readability standpoint for 
the public, i t ’s gotten better and probably could continue to get better.
Jack Lynch concurred, “ It’s now m uch easier to read. There’s less legalese,
thanks to the Advisory Council.”
Referring to page 28 o f  the document. Lynch raised the issue o f  the Plants
provisions for funding developm ent and research projects. The document stated.
Since the Natural Resource Damage Program will be spending its time 
reviewing proposed projects, m aking recom mendations to the Trustee 
Council and otherwise adm inistering the restoration program, the NRDP 
will not develop its own project proposals. However, when the NRDP 
believes that any specific restoration needs are not being met by projects 
being proposed by others, the NRDP with the approval o f the Trustee 
Restoration Council, may issue requests for proposals (“RFPs” ) to meet
- Advisory Council member Mary Seccom be submitted her comments to Chairwoman Kathy Hadley after
she discovered that she would be out o f  state on the
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these restoration needs. The proposals which are subm itted as a result o f  
such RFPs shall be considered for funding like any other proposed 
restoration project (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program,
10 Septem ber 1999, p. 28).
“I view this m oney as m oney tha t’s for work on the ground and in the water, not 
money for research and developm ent,” Lynch stated.
W e’ve got enough studies and enough profiles o f  the Clark Fork and all o f  
its inherent problem s to fill this room. I would hate to see the [settlement] 
money that’s available in this trust [fund] begin to be used for experiment 
and for dem onstration projects. I don’t think that was the intent o f  this 
settlem ent or the intent that the funds be put to that use.
Lynch’s concern was clarified to mean the Restoration P lan 's  reference to
funding allowed for project “developm ent,” not “demonstration ” “D oesn’t that refer to
project developm ent costs?” queried G eoff Smith,
That was put in there for the instance if  there was an individual landowner 
who d idn’t have the financial or technical wherewithal to put together a 
riparian restoration project, but he wanted to go ahead and do that. That 
landowner m ay be able to go to the state and ask them for financial or 
technical assistance in putting a project proposal together.
Lynch replied that he knew that’s what was meant, but that w asn’t how it came
across. He felt the NRD Progam ’s Restoration Plan  required excessive review. For
example, he stated.
The State wants to review, they want the opportunity to comment, they 
have the authority, even in the Plan, to cancel contracts and yet, at the 
same tim e, while they’re, in m y m ind, assum ing a lot o f control over 
projects and how projects will be determined eligible and handled, at the 
same time, then they disavow any responsibility for any projects that don’t 
work or that have a problem. I just think it’s somewhat confusing! On a 
positive note, . . . the NRD [Program] is not going to submit any projects 
o f their own now!
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Flynn noted that the NRD Program would put out requests for project proposals
and Hadley added that was one o f  the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s earliest suggestions.
Lynch read the last paragraph on page 29 o f  the Restoration Plan,
Applicants m ust pay the costs they incur in developing a project proposal 
and then pursuing it through the application process. However, an 
applicant m ay submit an application for project development funding.
Such applications will be reviewed by the NRDP[,] which will make 
recom m endations to the Trustee Restoration Council. Decisions on 
whether to fund project developm ent will be based on the potential 
benefits o f  the project and on consideration o f  whether the project will be 
im plem ented without such funding (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource 
Damage Program, 10 Septem ber 1999, pp. 29-30).
Smith rem arked,
. . .  i f  the NRD Program is going to make recommendations to the Trustee 
Council on whether they should fund development o f a project, that 
decision should involve some participation with our Advisory Council and 
that we should be able to look at these proposals for projects’ development 
costs, as well as specific projects themselves. And if  the NRD [Program] 
is going to make a recom mendation to the Trustee Council on whether 
they think the city o f  Anaconda should get $5,000 to develop a specific 
project, that the Advisory Council should have some say. They should be 
able to m ake a recom mendation to the Trustee Council just as the NRD 
Program  is. I don ’t have an idea with the concept o f development costs, 
but I do think that our Advisory Council should have a role in making 
decisions that are recom mendations to the Trustee Council on it.
Lynch asked,
W hat if  a state agency came in w ith this broad project, say Fish, W ildlife 
and Parks or the DEQ, and proposed something, a development project to 
enhance w ater quality on the Clark Fork? How much o f  that money do 
you spend doing the program developm ent on a water quality issue? 
Suppose they’d come up with their STARS'^ or their in situ [technology] 
while this m oney was on the table and it could be spent? They’re not 
restricted and I don’t see any cap on spending. T hat’s where my concern 
comes from.
Streambank Tailings and Revegetation Studies, which uses in situ technologies, in \o lv es  neutralizing 
contaminants “in p lace” by incorporating soil amendments into mine wastes and rcvegetating with plants.
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Hadley asked if  there should be a cap on the amount and Lynch said, “N o.” Jim
Flynn comm ented, “See, that’s the difficulty. You can’t put a cap on it because we may
be out asking som ebody to do something [with a RFP].”
Flynn focused on the clause that stated, “ . . . and on consideration o f  whether the
project will be im plem ented without such funding.” “In other words, it doesn’t say it will
be funded, ” he announced. Matt Vincent, a fellow employee o f Jack Lynch from Butte-
Silver Bow County, declared, “So that even creates the possibility you’d be taking m oney
out o f  the [settlement] funds to develop a plan that might not even receive funding for
im plem entation.” Flynn stated that’s part o f  the reasoning for this language.
So that we don’t end up funding projects that - - funding development o f  a 
project - - that when the project comes forth, it’s going to sail. It’s to say, 
o.k., actually, you’re going to be reviewing, at least conceptually, the 
project before . . . the development is ever funded. And if  it doesn’t pass at 
least the conceptual stage, then it w on’t get any funding. So there’s no 
sense funding the developm ent o f  it.
G eoff Smith observed.
W e’re struggling here because w e’re trying to . . . suggest language that 
applies to everyone, from an individual landowner to a state agency. And I 
don’t think that w e’re going to be able to make . . .  a separate set o f 
language for individual cities or comm unities, and individual landowners 
and say, “This is how the process will work for them .” But, you know, if  
i t ’s Fish, W ildlife and Parks that wants to do it, or if  it’s DEQ, that’s a 
whole different story.
Smith continued.
And, again, m y point on this is that I think our Advisory Council should 
have a say in whether that developm ent money is approved or not 
approved. . . .  I see here, that it’s the NRD Program that will make a 
recom m endation to the Trustee Council on whether development m oney 
should be given out or not. And I think it should be the NRD Program and 
the Advisory Council, as well. I think that’s where we should have an
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opportunity to speak on this, as whether development costs should spent or 
not. And if  we think it’s a bad project - - or that it’s some rich guy who 
should be able to put this project together on his own, then we can go 
ahead and make that recom mendation to the Trustee Council and say, “We 
don’t think we should give him developm ent m oney.”
The next issue addressed at the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s meeting concerned 
stream lining the decision-m aking process. Hadley asked about adding Sm ith’s suggestion 
that the Advisory Council be part o f this review. Jim  Flynn said the main issue should be 
exam ined first, then other matters might fall into place. He stated that, personally, he 
didn’t think that there should be a Trustee Council. Offering further explanation, Flynn 
stated,
I think that the decision-making should go: recommendations from the 
NRD Program to the Advisory Council, and the Advisory Council make 
the recom m endations to the governor. And so if  there’s a consensus on 
that, well, then, G eo ff s point is taken care of. And, again, I don’t want to 
go through every page and scratch out “Trustee Council” and write in 
“Advisory Council,” but I really think - - particularly some o f the 
discussions that I’ve read about and been told about by people in the 
Anaconda area, there’s not a great deal o f  enthusiasm for having an 
additional level o f  decision-making inserted into the process in Helena, 
and particularly when a m ajority o f  those decision-makers are already - - 
by the Executive Order - - are already on the Advisory Council.
Jack Lynch agreed wholeheartedly and added,
I think if  that’s the case, that one o f the concerns I ’ve got about the kind o f 
projects we need to worry about w ouldn’t be happening because the 
citizen group w ould be in a position to review and evaluate. They could 
decide what project, even . . .  a dem onstration project, was necessary and 
at what level it should be funded. But, again, . . .  I don’t think that this 
group, under the current scenario, is em powered to really be the decision­
m aker or to be influential in the decision-making.
“Y ou’re right,” responded Flynn,
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The decision-m aker is the Trustee, but how much participation do we have 
in the decision-m aking process? And I think that there’s a little lack o f  
understanding how important the people o f  the area feel this issue is to 
them. A nd how m uch they want to have a stake in m aking sure that 
decisions that are made in the future - - without even talking about 
w hether they’re going to be good decisions or bad decisions - - but that 
they have a meaningful role in that decision-making process.
Consequently, Jack Lynch raised the issue o f  the lack o f  referral to the Advisory
Council throughout the NRD Program ’s Restoration Plan. Referring back to page 28 o f
the document discussed earlier concerning RFPs, Lynch declared, “It doesn’t even
reference the Advisory Council. It references some o f  the decision-making process.”
G eoff Smith adm itted that the same thing occurred to him as he read the passage,
I think the [Advisory] Council should be involved in that. If the NRD 
Program wants to put in RFPs to have projects done, it’s another thing that 
I think the c itizen’s Advisory Council should have a say in, as well. 
W hether w e’re part o f the Trustee Council or not, or the Trustee Council 
gets elim inated and we do that instead, is a bigger issue. But I guess, when 
I looked through this document, I looked at all the different places where I 
thought the Advisory Council is not getting an opportunity to have 
influence in the process. And I m ade specific comments that we need to be 
able to make formal recom m endations to the Trustee Council and to the 
governor at various stages in here. And this is another one o f  those stages I 
think we should.
Kathy Hadley focused the subcom m ittee’s attention on Figure 2 following page 
31 o f  the D raft Restoration Plan, titled the “Annual Restoration Planning Cycle.”
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Figure 2
(State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 10 September 1999, p. 3 1 ' 2).
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Stating that the flow chart was “very vague about the role o f the Advisory 
Council,” Hadley distributed copies o f a diagram that she created that proposed changes 
to the NRD Program ’s Annual Restoration Planning Cycle;
P R O J E C T  A P P L IC A T IO N S
Due 2/1
R E S T O R A T IO N  P R O G R A M  R E V IE W S , E V A L U A T E S , A N D  D R A F T S  P R O JE C T  F U N D IN G  
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S  T O  A D V IS O R Y  C O U N C IL
Completed 4/30
A D V IS O R Y  C O U N C IL  R E V IE W S  D R A F T  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S , S U G G E S T S  
M O D IF IC A T IO N S  A N D  D IR E C T S  N R D P  T O  P R E P A R E  D R A FT  
R E S T O R A T IO N  W O R K P L A N  FO R  P U B L IC  R E V IE W  A N D  C O M M E N T
Draft Published 7/30
P U B L IC  C O M M E N T  PE R IO D
8/1 -9 /3 0
R E S T O R A T IO N  P R O G R A M  R E V IS E S  D R A F T  A N D  S U B M IT S  
F IN A L  P L A N  T O  A D V IS O R Y  C O U N C IL  F O R  R E V IE W
Due 10/30
A D V IS O R Y  C O U N C IL  S U B M IT S  FIN A L  R E S T O R A T IO N  
W O R K P L A N  T O  G O V E R N O R  FO R  A P P R O V A L
By 11/30
Figure 3. NRD Program ’s Annual Restoration Planning Cycle.
“I think this goes to what w e’re talking about,” Hadley explained,
W hat I did, is try to re-do the process and flip-flop things. And that’s what 
I just handed out. The rest are just my own comments. Jack, but if  you 
look at this diagram, what it does is it puts the NRD [Program] staff 
working for the [Advisory] Council. They do the review o f applications, 
and evaluate, and send their recom m endations to the Advisory Council; 
us. And then the Advisory Council reviews those recom mendations and it 
flips things. Instead o f  NRD [Program] always being in charge, it puts the 
Advisory Council in charge throughout the process. And it also provides a
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m uch longer public period for people to com m ent once all these projects 
are done. But I think this could address some o f the concerns that w e’ve 
been talking about for the last ten minutes, because it puts the Advisory 
Council [in more o f  a decision-making role]. . . . We would make our 
recom m endations to the governor.
Jim Flynn recounted a meeting he attended in Anaconda in which local
governm ent and developm ent representatives were “completely bleary-eyed’’ after
working with earlier drafts o f  the Restoration Plan  and trying to figure out how they
could get involved in the process. At their request, he met with the same group again and
they were extrem ely com plim entary to the Advisory Council on the progress that had
been made in getting the document to where it currently is. Flynn stated.
It’s understandable they can see the line that’s drawn between damages - - 
what the damages were, and what the settlement was, and w hat’s eligible 
for funding. But then, they said, “W hen we get to the process o f  how you 
m ake an application, from our perspective, we don’t understand where the 
decision points are, and w ho’s doing what, for sure.” So, those people in 
that area will actually be using this thing, they can understand everything 
and it’s all fine, except the process on how it’s going to unfold and where 
the decision-m aking points are. T hat’s the part that they got confused on.
Com m enting on H adley’s proposed diagram to change the Draft Plan 's Annual
Restoration Planning Cycle, Jim Flynn added.
Once you put it into an NRD Program /Advisory Council/Trustee 
relationship - - those three entities, then you’ve got the sim plification that 
they [the Anaconda residents] were basically telling me was the only 
shortcom ing that they could see with the document, as o f the last, final 
draft. So, I go back and I think w e’re all in agreement on this, that the 
Advisory Council needs to be inserted in that process. And, I think the 
exam ple is the document itself.
Flynn also pointed out.
If  w e’d have been involved with the document sooner, we probably could 
have avoided some o f  the heartburn that’s developed over this two-m onth 
period. And with these [grant] applications, w e’re back into the same
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ballgam e again. W e’re going to get involved at a level and at a stage that 
heartburn’s going to be the only way to get the thing resolved. And that’s 
not good. A nd the worst thing is, I still maintain, is that . . . what the 
docum ent anticipates is a process that will, and can, produce two different 
recom m endations to the decision-maker. And, to me, that’s the worst o f all 
worlds.
Referring to the N R D P’s diagram o f  the Planning Cycle, Hadley remarked.
W hen I looked at this, it looked to me like the applications came in and 
they did their initial four-point screening. And then they sent it to the 
Advisory Council, Tribes, [and] DOI. Then they went into another 
evaluation process. And it w asn’t clear, they’re pretty vague about . . . the 
Advisory C ouncil’s role from that point on, when you follow all these 
steps down.
“As needed, ” Flynn remarked, referring to the paragragh on page 31, which
stated:
After the initial screening o f  applications to assure the minimum 
qualifications have been met, the NRDP will provide copies o f all 
qualified project applications to these parties. Subsequently, the State, 
through the NRDP, will meet with the Advisory Council, EPA, the Tribes 
and DOI, on an as-needed  [emphasis mine] basis and at least once during 
the yearly application review cycle to discuss the proposed projects and 
share inform ation necessary to perm it meaningful consultation and 
com m ent (State o f  M ontana Resource Damage Program, 15 February 
1999, p. 31).
“Yes, as needed,” Kathy Hadley agreed, “But it’s like, ‘W e’ll consult with you
once a year, more or less.” G eoff Smith, also agreeing, stated,
Right. T hat’s exactly where I see this thing falling apart, is that, basically,
. . . the Advisory Council gets to look at a pre-draft workplan, make 
com m ents to the NRD Program, and then they [the NRDP] say, “W e’ll see 
i f  we need you.” And I think that there needs to be some place in here later 
on in the process - - I think it should come after the public review and 
com m ent - - that the Advisory Council should be able to make formal 
recom m endations to the Trustee Council and to the Governor, just like the 
NRD Program. T hat’s a little different than what Jim ’s talking about and I 
understand your concern about the governor getting two different sets o f 
recom m endations. But I don’t know, other than having us replace or 
becom e part o f  the Trustee Council, I don ’t know how we get around that
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issue. And redefining our role, I think, is very important, f m  struggling a 
little bit with how to redefine it i f  the sort o f  political will is as if  there will 
be a Trustee Council and we w on’t be part o f  it, except for the chairman as 
an ex-officio member.
“W ell, I think whether the Trustee Council exists or doesn’t exist, Geoff, is not so
m uch a political thing as it is just a concept,” Flynn said,
Again, m y understanding is that it’s a concept whose genesis is in the 
Exxon-Valdez thing. And that . . . we can debate that for a long time; 
whether that’s good, bad, or indifferent, or really necessary. And I guess, 
absent the Advisory Council, the Trustee Council makes a lot o f sense.
But i f  you’ve got the Advisory Council and it’s got those trustees on it 
anyway, plus the input o f  the people in the area, I just really question the 
need for a Trustee Council. Another thing that may, or may not, fit into 
this discussion is that . . .  it’s not my understanding that w e’re in any way 
here assum ing or m aking a grab at having the NRD Program personnel be 
under, so to speak, the Advisory Council. That’s not my reading o f  this.
W hat w e’re saying is that they’re still going to be either attached to the 
A ttorney General or the G overnor’s Office for all o f  their administrative 
things. But, w e’re only talking about this in relationship to decision­
m aking on the spending o f  the [settlement] money. . . . And I think that 
there’s been some m isconception by some o f  the people in Helena, that 
w e’re trying to get control o f  the actual [NRD Program] itself and decide 
where i t’s going to be, and who it’s going to be, and . . .  I don’t read that 
into any o f  this.
“So how would we want to summarize this discussion for a recom m endation for 
the [Advisory] Council?” Hadley asked the subcommittee, “Do you see value in 
suggesting som ething like this to the Council? ”
“I do,” Jack Lynch said.
And ju st let me add one thing. I read this [document], and one o f  the 
things that added to m y confusion is that this group is, throughout this 
docum ent, referenced on a plane with the Tribes and DOI and Legislative 
Oversight- And I don’t know where all o f  that came from. I mean, we are 
in an advisory capacity to the NRDP. And if  you read it carefully, we, 
along with those other groups, are advising NRDP who is doing all o f  the 
processing, and all o f  the receiving, and then making recom mendations to 
the Trustee Council. So, it’s like w e’ve been pushed way down the ladder.
H ere’s all I ’m saying: i f  w e’re the bottom  rung on the ladder, tell us!
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Lynch added.
W e’re wasting a lot o f time trying to develop this [document] and make it 
publicly oriented, public-driven, non-confusing, and as non-technical as 
possible in term s o f  trying to assure that anybody from the public can be 
involved, as well as any group. And if  we want the majority o f the 
[settlement] m oney spent on the river im proving the health o f that, then 
there needs to be a greater role in terms o f  defining what w e’re supposed 
to be doing. And I’m thoroughly confused by these total - - DOI, Tribes, 
and Legislative Oversight - - all o f  a sudden now there’s four o f us acting 
in an advisory capacity to the Trustee Council and the NRD Program.
Jim Flynn responded by stating.
W ell, the DOI and the Tribes are in there because it’s part o f the Consent 
Decree  that settled the lawsuit and they had consultation requirements that 
they had to put in there. . . . M y personal opinion is we should be able to 
insert ourselves in at the end o f  the game and that the Advisory Council 
should be able to make formal recom mendations to the governor and to 
the Trustee Council, aside from what the NRD Program thinks should be 
done. I think we should have the opportunity to listen to public comment, 
and to consider it, and make our own set o f  recom mendations after that, 
rather than the way they have it set up now: we get to look at this when its 
in a pre-draft, then it goes and gets changed, then it goes out for public 
review and com m ent and gets changed again, and then if  finally goes to 
the governor, and w e’ve been left out o f the process there. So, I want us to 
be up near the top o f  the ladder, too. Jack. 1 don’t know if  there’s a way 
that we can either become part o f  the Trustee Council, or make specific 
recom m endations to the Trustee Council the same way the NRD Program 
does. And that’s the only way I can see getting around it. . . .  I like how 
sim ple your [grant cycle] is, Kathy, but it . . . doesn’t mention the 
Restoration Trustee Council. And how that would go over in Helena, I 
don’t know.
“W e could add that,” Kathy Hadley responded, “but I guess 1 was in agreement 
with Jim  that if  we had to put forth our proposed way o f doing this, it would be without 
the Trustee Council; for all the reasons that he ’s already listed.”
Jim  Flynn stated.
See, . . . this gets directly to your point. Jack - - the Advisory Council is in 
existence to advise the governor. The Tribes and DOI are involved in this 
process because o f  M em orandum s o f Understanding, or agreements, and
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they have contact with the NRX) Program. And then you’ve got the 
Legislative Oversight Committee, which has got some relationship with 
the NRD Program. But then, all o f  a sudden, when you read the document, 
instead o f  us being advisory to the governor, w e’re in this advisory to the 
NRD Program and that’s where the discrepancy’s coming in that makes it 
hard to understand where it is w e’re supposed to be fitting in here.
Flynn continued.
Now, . . . the Trustee Council has just . . . come into the scene over the last 
six or eight months as being the main force in here. And I think that you’re 
right. Jack, that i f  there is going to be a Trustee Council, and it’s going to 
be a process that’s laid out in this document, then there has to be some 
clear understanding o f  what it is we are supposed to be doing. Because 
when we m et last fall and went through that facilitated process, . . . we had 
the NRD Program people there, we had the representatives o f Fish, 
W ildlife and Parks and DEQ, and we came up with a M ission Statement, 
and Goals, and Objectives that were based upon us being more in this 
mode (indicating K athy’s proposed diagram) than in this mode (indicating 
the NRD Program ’s flow chart). If  we were supposed to be in this mode 
[the NRD Program ’s Draft Plan], that should have come to the forefront at 
that time, in m y opinion.
Flynn persisted.
And if  we had said, . . our objective is this,” somebody from the [State] 
Adm inistration should have said, “No, you can’t do that, because that’s 
not what the intent is.” And then we would have understood, at that time, 
what our role is. But that never occurred. And so, . . . what our 
expectations are . . . and . . . what our role should be . . . are two different 
things.
Jack Lynch concurred by  stating, “No one has clarified that.”
“T hat’s right,” Flynn said.
Duncan Adam s, a m em ber o f the audience, commented,
I was ju st wondering if  I could ask a question about this whole issue. If 
you read the Executive Order, . . . you could say that instead o f being 
pushed down the rung, that the Council is trying to climb up the rung; 
based on the charge that Racicot initially gave, that the Council is pushing 
for m ore pow er than maybe Racicot intended. So, that might be one thing 
to ask. And the other thing would be, is if  the Council takes on a lot o f
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responsibility for reviewing proposals and projects - - you’re all 
volunteers! Are you going to have time to do that? To take on that kind o f 
a task in the long term? And the Council staff is going to change - - I 
mean, you m ight have some people on the Council that you w ouldn’t want 
doing that. I mean, those are all things that I’m questioning, just sitting 
here and listening.
“W ell, I’ve had some thoughts about that too, Duncan,” Jim Flynn responded,
And when I look on m y tenure in state government as Fish and Game 
director, there are few things in life that are more complicated than setting 
bag lim its and hunting seasons - - I don’t care what it is - - because o f  the 
em otion and vagaries that are involved. M y point being that a qualified, 
competent staff m aking recom mendations to a citizen’s group who are 
focused and tuned into that subject - - it’s doable. And I see this being the 
same thing, that your expertise - - and that comes from the NRD Program 
- - m aking recom m endations to a group o f  citizens who are focused on the 
issue. And I don’t have a problem  with the results that come out o f that. I 
really don’t. Because when we say “reviewing projects,” w e’re not going 
to be really reviewing in great detail. W e’re going to be [saying], “O.k., 
now, does this fit in with the big picture for the NRD staff making those 
kinds o f  recom m endations to us?” But, the first part o f your question is 
ju st exactly what Jack’s talking about. Are we trying to do more, or are 
they trying to have us do less, or do we just have a lot o f 
m iscom m unication here? But, events that have brought us to today, like I 
say, there’s expectations on one hand . . . and expectations on the other 
hand . . . created by over a year’s activity that needs to be resolved.
“Let me add, Duncan,” asserted Jack Lynch,
that I think all o f  us assum ed that when the governor appointed this group, 
he did so in order to enable this group to give him the best advice possible 
in term s o f  how that trust fund was supposed to be spent to remediate and 
reclaim  the basin. A nd I think that you can see by the members o f the 
group that were selected, he picked those members from all up and down 
the Clark Fork in order to have that as diverse as possible. None o f  us 
want any authority. Believe me, we don’t. W e recognize the part-time 
capacity and lim ited resources. But, I think what w e’re all saying is that in 
order to give the governor the best possible advice from the citizens 
com m ittee that he selected, that we need to know, based on the Executive 
Order, where we stand, . . . because there seems to be a little bit o f 
difference here. I don’t think any o f  us see us in a position other than to 
receive recom m endations from the NRDP. . . .  In this case, the 
presentation to this group isn ’t for the decision-making, but rather to make
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a recom m endation to the governor for decision. So, it’s just to get 
everybody signing o ff the same page.
Kathy Hadley added,
Duncan, in some o f  our earlier discussions with NRDP, and it all relates to 
this diagram  in one way or another, but . . . they often had us either 
looking at projects using different criteria than they had - - you know 
where we had one set, they had Stage 1 and Stage 2. Or, at times, they said 
we could develop our own criteria, which means w e’d have to be our own 
staffs. And, at least from m y perspective, I’ve always thought we would 
work collaboratively with the NRD staff; that they are the experts and we 
would do, as Jack said, w e’d view the work that they’ve done. . . .
Duncan Adam s, searching for clarification, asked, “W ork collaboratively maybe 
with the restoration staff - - not necessarily with the NRDP staff, but [with the] 
restoration staff? Am I right when I say . . .”
“W ell, w hoever’s doing the staff work on the proposals, ” Hadley quickly replied.
“I think a num ber o f  us still maintain that the restoration staff should be separate 
from the legal staff,” Jack Lynch added.
“Right!” agreed Kathy Hadley.
“W ell, the Executive Order said we are here to advise the governor on these 
decisions. Yet the D raft Restoration Plan has set us up so that we are advising the NRD 
Program and the NRD staff and not necessarily m aking advice or recom mendations to the 
governor directly, ” G eoff Smith succinctly stated.
Lynch disagreed, noting that according to their flow chart, the NRD Program staff 
is going to make recom m endations to the Trustee Council. Lynch also said his concern is 
that the Advisory Council and the NRD Program have been on “divergent paths.” He 
adm itted that he w ould like to see the diverging work o f both the Council and the NRDP
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move “closer to the m iddle.” Com menting that only one or two members o f  the Trustee 
Council are not m em bers o f  the Advisory Council, he questioned why the department 
heads sit w ith the Advisory Council and “grind through” its work, and then have a 
separate group with independent ability to evaluate and review projects away from the 
Advisory Council. He suggested that the Advisory Council capitalize on the fact that it 
has “everybody in the same place, at the same tim e.”
Hadley asked if  it should be the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s recommendation to the 
Advisory Council to advise the governor to eliminate the Trustee Council as an 
unnecessary step in the process, because they are already represented on the Advisory 
Council.
Chairm an Jim  Flynn said the proposal to create a Trustee Council should be 
withdrawn for two reasons: 1) it’s duplicative and 2) with the Trustee Council involved, 
it creates a dual recom m endation process for the governor. “H e’s going to end up with 
two recom m endations in front o f  him. They m ay be similar, same, or they may be 
diam etrically opposed,” he observed.
Calling attention to the provisions in the Executive Order that direct the Advisory 
Council to educate the public, Flynn noted the difficulty o f  responding to public inquiries 
on the route that project applications will take when they are submitted by individuals 
and public groups. Telling the public that decision-making authority rests with the 
governor is com plicated when both the Trustee Council and the Advisory Council will be 
m aking recom m endations to the governor on the applications. “That’s not a good process 
when you have to say there are two different entities here, ” he professed, “so you have to 
m assage both entities i f  you want to get your project . . . through the whole process.”
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Referring to the NRD Program ’s flow chart. Lynch said one thing that disturbed 
him  is the lack o f  Advisory Council review o f  projects after the public comment period. 
“That ju st does not make sense!” he proclaim ed to the group and they all agreed.
Flynn rem arked that it’s part o f  the Advisory Council’s job to educate the public 
about applications and listen to what the public has to say. Lynch replied that according 
to the current N RD P flow chart, “I couldn’t clue Joe Citizen on how to make an 
application, and who to go to.” Kathy Hadley said that the citizen could go to the NRD 
Program staff. “But the rest o f  it - - how the decisions are made . . . Lynch speculated 
and quickly asked if  people who propose projects would “have access to the Trustee 
Council, w ith a chance to meet and pitch it to them ?” Hadley replied, “W hat about the 
Advisory Council?”
Kathy Hadley restated Jim  Flynn’s proposal that the D raft Plan proposal for the 
creation o f a Trustee Council be withdrawn. G eoff Smith asked for clarification on the 
status o f the Trustee Council, referring to it as a council assem bled to advise the governor 
on the litigation. Flynn explained that that body is the Policy Committee. Smith asked if  
it is now a proposal to change the already existing Policy Committee to a Trustee 
Council. Flynn said that it was his understanding that the Policy Committee will wear 
two hats. According to this scenario, one hat represents the Policy Committee as it 
currently exists to advise the governor on the litigation and the other hat will be the 
Trustee Council, which will advise the governor on restoration matters. The same five 
people serve on both the Policy Committee and the Trustee Restoration Council'^.
Council members include the governor’s C hief o f  Staff, the state’s Attorney General, and the directors o f  
the state’s 3 natural resource agencies: the Department o f  Environmental Quality, the Department o f  
Natural Resources and Conservation, and the Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks.
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Hadley stated, “W e’re o.k. with the idea that the Policy Committee continues to 
provide advice on litigation to the governor.”
Jim  Flynn agreed and drew basic outlines o f  the two proposed organizational 
structures on a flip chart. Stating, “H ere’s what w e’ve got now,” he drew the following 
diagram, with the arrows depicting the lines o f  communication:
TRUSTEE
TRIBES
STATE AG ENCIES  
FEDERAL AG ENCIES
TRUSTEE COUNCIL
-cr
NATURAL RESOURCE DAM AGE PROGRAM
ADVISO RY COUNCIL
Figure 4. NRDP O rganizational Structure.
Am idst exclam ations of, “It’s too confusing!” and “There’s too m any 
recom m endations!” Flynn outlined the Subcom m ittee’s m ost recent proposal:
G O VERNO R
ADVISO RY COUNCIL
NATURAL RESOURCE DAM AGE PROGRAM
DEQ TRIBES
DFW P EPA  
DNRC et cetera
Figure 5. Advisory Subcom m ittee’s O rganizational Structure.
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Flynn sum m arized the following plausible change in the overall organizational 
structure as a “com prom ise” and described it as “more straightforward:”
G O VERNO R
TRUSTEE COUNCIL
ADVISO RY COUNCIL
NATURAL RESOURCE DAM AGE PROGRAM  
Figure 6. Com prom ise O rganizational Structure.
“The key thing is to make sure these people understand that we are part o f the 
decision-m aking and we need to be in early and know w hat’s going on, as opposed to 
being out here, kind o f  floating,” Flynn said, pointing to the NRD Program ’s 
organizational structure.
Referring back to the NRD Program ’s Annual Restoration Planning Cycle flow 
chart depicted in the Draft Restoration Plan, G eoff Smith said, “I think we need to be 
in[cluded in the annual restoration planning cycle both] early and late [in the process].” 
He added, “I think where they [the NRD Program] have us in now is at the earliest stage 
o f  the game . . . and then they’ll talk to us on an ‘as needed’ basis.”
Jim  Flynn said the proposed changes in the organizational structure should make 
sure that “the chain o f  command is clearly spelled out, so that the NRD [Program] would 
know that the Advisory Council has a formal part in the process and they need to be 
clued in as early as possible, because w e’re going to be decision-m akers.”
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“I don’t think anybody here ever envisioned doing any more than gathering the 
best possible inform ation . . .  to give to this guy [the governor] to make decisions,” Jack 
Lynch com m ented, “A nd how do we do that if  we don’t know where we fit in the flow 
[chart]? And it’s that sim ple.”
Convinced that part o f the problem  is having advice and recom mendations 
com ing from two different sources, Flynn believed that having “two diam etrically 
opposed decision-m aking processes is too confusing and not good.” Contradicting this 
belief, G eoff Smith stated that he felt having two sets o f  decisions and recommendations, 
from both the citizens and the bureaucrats, is helpful. Kathy Hadley believed there would 
be more com prom ise and solutions under her proposed change to the organizational 
structure.
Smith questioned what would happen if  an agreement could not be reached within 
the Advisory Council on project recom m endations going to the governor. The group 
agreed that, in such a situation, a recom m endation would be accompanied with the 
m inority’s opinion.
Jack Lynch said, “The whole effort is to provide assurance to the public that we 
have all heard them , and that the public believes that this is going to be a process that is 
driven by the public, and it’s going to be operated by the public’s best interest, and it’s 
the public tha t’s going to derive m axim um  benefit from it.”
Stating that the Advisory Council does not just exist to make sure the Trustee 
does what the public wants, Flynn also pointed out, “It’s to make the public comfortable 
that they have all the input into the process that it’s possible to have.” Jack Lynch added 
that i t ’s intended to give the Trustee the best information available, regardless o f the
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decision he m akes. “He might tell us w e’re nuts, but at least h e ’s got public input that
flows through us,” Lynch remarked.
Pointing out the various flaws in the NRD Program ’s flow chart, Lynch noted that
it provides no direct involvem ent for the Advisory Council, “no direct conduit for the
public, and there’s too m uch interaction between folks and groups in Helena that we
w ouldn’t even have information about!” Sm ith added that the draft document states that,
the public is afforded a significant role in this process just by the simple 
existence o f  our advisory group, and I don’t think that’s a true statement at 
all. I think that we are definitely the bottom  rung on the ladder and that we 
don’t get to make recom mendations directly to the governor or to the 
Trustee Council at the end o f the day when w e’ve had the opportunity to 
hear public com m ent Just like the NRD[P] folks have.
“As this process unfolds, it’s not always going to be good news,” Flynn added.
There’s going to have to be some bad news, and . . .  if  there’s bad news to 
be told out there, it’s a little more believable if  in Anaconda, it comes from 
Jim Flynn, or if  it’s in Butte, it comes from Jack Lynch; than if  i t ’s 
som ebody floating over the hill from Helena saying, “H ere’s the bad 
news, folks.”
Jim  Flynn stated that he would be more comfortable perform ing that particular 
duty in a different organizational structure than the one outlined in the current Plan.
The general discussion o f  the group shifted to the differences between the 
organizational structure depicted on Kathy Hadley’s handout and the Planning Cycle 
illustrated in the Draft Plan. Comparing her diagram to the NRD Program ’s flow chart, 
the group was glad that Hadley’s proposal reduced the steps in the tim e-period spanning 
July through September. Jack Lynch felt the fewer the steps, the less costly and more 
expeditious the process would be. Noting that the NRD Program 's flow chart only allows 
one m onth for public review, which they m aintained was insufficient, the group felt
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H adley’s diagram  undeniably allowed more public input. Kathy Hadley agreed that her
proposed change gave the public more opportunity to participate and explained, “There is
an imm ense am ount o f  time, a year, where the public’s input is one month, and that’s a
pretty short time. I was trying to allocate a lot more time for the public.” She also added
that she felt the draft planning cycle was overly “bureaucratic.”
Focusing specifically on the NRD Program ’s annual planning cycle Smith noted.
There’s ju st really no place for the Advisory Council once the Pre-Draft 
W ork Plan is submitted. W e get to look at that [document] and make our 
comm ents, but w e’re nowhere to be found after that. I certainly get the 
sense that tha t’s the area that w e’re struggling with, or that we don’t like.
Jack Lynch said, “A simple question would be, ‘W hat do you do under this flow
chart scenario?’ ‘W hat’s your function?” G eoff Smith replied, “I assume you would
review and m ake recom m endations.” Lynch remarked, “But then you’re not in a position
to review after public comment. I don’t see anything here that clearly indicates you’re in
a position to review after m odification and change. And I don’t see you’re in a position to
m ake any recom m endations, in any form, to anybody.”
The discussion focused on the potential for conflicting recom mendations
subm itted to the governor by the Advisory Council and the NRD Program. Smith stated,
I think we need to be able to comm unicate that the recommendations from 
the NRD Program will continue up through the process, rather than 
com ing to us and saying, “The NRD Program can make recommendations 
to us and we will make recom m endations up above them .” I’m just 
concerned that the NRD Program is going to say, “Look, they’re trying to 
ice us out!” Just like we feel the NRD Program is trying to ice us out. It’ll 
be another train wreck coming!
“T hat’s exactly where w e’re at, Geoff,” Jim Flynn said.
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W e’ve got here - - coming to the forefront - - an inherent m istrust o f  the 
bureaucracy by the citizenry and m istrust o f the citizenry by the 
bureaucracy. And that’s the way it is, and that’s the way it always has 
been, and that’s probably the way it always will be. It’s them and us. But 
what w e’re trying to do here is to acknowledge the expertise and 
experience that exists in the Natural Resource Program, and to 
acknowledge the need for meaningful citizen participation, and mesh those 
two things together in getting a recom m endation to the governor. 
Personally, I think the best forum for that is the Advisory Council; where, 
i f  we have philosophies, or attitudes, or whatever the conflict, in this sort 
o f  setting, we can get those things ironed out to the best o f our abilities so 
that it m ay not be a fait accompli that’s handed to the Trustee. But, at least 
i t’ll be som ething that’s had a good airing, and he’ll have the benefits o f 
all o f  the input, and hopefully make the right decision.
“ I can ju st see the [NRD] Program com ing back and saying, ‘We don’t work for 
you, we work for the State o f  Montana. W e’re going to give our recom mendations to the 
State!” G eoff Sm ith commented, “I don’t agree with that. I can see that happening and 
it’s going to m ake this rift bigger than it is.”
Referring to the D raft Restoration Plan, Jack Lynch stated that because it “totally 
excludes the Advisory Council, we must ensure that we continue to be a part o f  this 
decision-m aking process and represent the public.” The subcommittee agreed that the 
NRD Program ’s organizational flow chart should be amended to assure that the Advisory 
Council has an opportunity to review project proposals following review by the public 
and the NRD Program.
Lynch wrapped-up the group’s discussion regarding the organizational structure 
o f  the restoration planning cycle by stating that he “completely supports the flow chart 
that Kathy prepared. It makes it more direct and gives the Advisory Council more direct 
say in m aking recom m endations to the governor. And it doesn’t exclude anybody.”
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Jack Lynch raised questions on the Draft Plan \  provisions titled “Project 
Applications and M inimum  Qualifications” beginning on page 28. Referring to the 
statement that read, “applications for projects costing $5,000 or more will call for a fairly 
high level o f  detail. The state will provide easy-to-comprehend instructions on how to 
complete the applications” (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 10 
Septem ber 1999, pp. 28-29). Lynch com m ented that he was “anxious to see those easy- 
to-com prehend instructions.” He believed the $5,000 threshold was too low for 
applications that would require a “ fairly high level o f  detail” and pointed out that a 
person applying for a $5,000 project would be required “to jum p through as m any hoops 
as the guy applying for $5 m illion.” Jim  Flynn noted that this issue pertained to Pat 
M unday’s concern that if  a Boy Scout troop submits a proposal to plant trees, that they 
would be considered on an equal basis with all other projects. W hile the group agreed 
that this provision should be re-written to require a minimal amount o f  detail from 
applicants w ith projects costing $5,000 or less. Jack Lynch also suggested a more 
detailed analysis o f  all provisions on pages 28, 29, and 30 regarding minimum 
qualifications.
Broaching another concern. Lynch stated that the entire document needed more
reference to public access. “Throughout the entire basin,” he remarked,
all o f  this effort is being undertaken not only to enhance it, and to ensure 
that the environm ent issues are addressed, but 1 think we want to ensure, at 
least from our perspective, that public access, not only to process, but 
public access to any area along the Clark Fork that’s remediated - - it 
shouldn’t be as an afterthought. 1 think that public access ought to be the 
rule and not the exception. And if  there’s any area that, for good reason, 
m ay have to be out-of-bounds, that that’s identified. As a whole, we 
should reinforce the concept o f  public access and the public’s right to use.
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G eoff Smith replied that public access is generally encouraged, but is not required 
in the criteria since there is a lot o f  private land in the basin. Lynch responded that “the 
em phasis should be on public access.”
Steering the conversation away from the issue o f  public access, Jim Flynn raised 
the issue concerning project location. Referencing page 38 o f the D raft Restoration Plan, 
he read:
This criterion focuses on the location o f  the projects and the area that will 
benefit from the project. W hile the State recovered natural resource 
damages on behalf o f  all its citizens, restoration efforts are to be focused 
on the Upper Clark Fork River Basin. This follows from the natural 
resources damage provisions o f  CERCLA and CECRA. By allowing 
trustees to recover damages to undertake restoration actions to redress 
natural resources injuries, the statutes create a direct relationship between 
those actions and the specific natural resources that have been injured.
One o f  the m ost important elements o f  this relationship is geographic, 
requiring ordinarily that restoration actions occur at or near the site o f 
injury. In addition, this is a m atter o f  fundamental fairness. The people o f 
the UCFRB have lost the most as a result o f  the injuries to natural 
resources and services. Accordingly, they should receive most o f the 
benefits from actions to improve the condition o f injured resources and 
services. The only exception to this geographic requirement would apply 
to projects which restore resources or services which have been injured or 
im paired in the UCFRB but which cannot, from a practical or economic 
standpoint, be restored in the UCFRB (State o f  Montana Natural Resource 
Damage Program, 10 September 1999, p. 38).
Stating that he had problems with this section, Flynn recommended, “there should 
be no exceptions to the m oney being spent outside o f  the basin. W e should close the door 
now to m oney being spent outside o f the basin!” Jack Lynch agreed and emphasized that 
this issue was a m atter o f great concern to the people in the basin. Fl>mn proposed 
changing the language in the paragraph by deleting the word “focused” in the second 
sentence, deleting the words “most o f ’ in the second-to-the-last sentence, and deleting the 
last sentence in its entirety.
Kathy Hadley questioned provisions cited on page 29 regarding m inimum
qualifications for funding, which require:
That the applicant has the ability, financial wherewithal, and other 
qualifications necessary to undertake the proposed project. In determining 
whether an applicant is qualified, the cost and nature o f  the proposed 
project and the applicant’s past experience in handling similar projects 
will be considered. Also, credit and other background checks may be used 
in determ ining an applicant’s fitness to proceed with the project (State o f  
M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 10 September 1999, p. 29).
Questioning the phrase “other background checks,” Hadley stated, “1 don’t know 
how the NRD[P] office is going to make background checks on project applicants.” Jim 
Flynn said he assum ed the provision was concerned with corporate applicants, but added 
that applicants should be considered as a group; more than as individuals. “ If som ebody’s 
coming in w anting $10 m illion to do som ething,” he acknowledged, “then they’re going 
to have to jum p through the hoops, and lots o f  them !” Jack Lynch questioned, “Is it a 
record check? A felon?” Yet, he also noted that the provision was not unlike provisions in 
bid law. Since no one was sure what the paragraph entailed, they agreed to ask the NRD 
Program about it at the next Advisory Council meeting.
Referring to page 27, in which the NRD Program refers to “Planning Procedures,” 
G eoff Smith raised an issue that he felt was a m ajor weakness o f  the Draft Restoration  
Plan. “The docum ent is m issing specific goals that they’re trying to achieve through 
restoration,” he said, “And without having goals, it’s going to make it more difficult to 
evaluate projects.” Using an example o f  establishing the specific num ber o f  fish per mile 
in the Clark Fork River as one o f  m any measurable goals. Smith was concerned that the 
State had “gotten away from the specific goals o f  restoration.” Noting that the idea had 
merit. Lynch wondered how one would “even begin to quantify the restoration goals.”
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“And if  i t’s quantifiable,” he questioned, “can it be done? Is it doable? How do you pick 
a num ber?”
Smith m entioned that the NRD Program “talked a lot about it in the State’s ’95
Restoration [D etermination] Plan, when they asked for $765 million, but realized that
they d idn’t receive all the money they wanted, so it went by the wayside.” Jim Flynn felt
Smith was “getting at the heart o f  a lot o f  things” and contended that it might require an
RFP to hire som ebody to produce a plan with goals. Smith persisted, “We need a vision
o f what we are trying to achieve. W ith that vision, we can use it to evaluate the projects.
But, it’s tough to quantify.”
Agreeing partially with Smith, Kathy Hadley said the Draft Plan,
deals with policies and procedures, and the mechanics o f proposals, and I 
think G eoff is right. I think we do need a vision and goals for cleanup, but 
I don’t think it belongs in this document. I actually thought it might be 
som ething the Advisory Council would take on, because if  the original 
lawsuit was $700 m illion and w e’ve got $130 million, that means w e’re 
not going to be able to restore everything that’s been damaged. So, 
priorities are going to have to be made. And 1, too, think the projects will 
drive those priorities as opposed to [restoration] goals.
M oving the group along, Jim  Flynn stated that the organization structure in the 
document was the most important issue at this time. Jack Lynch cited the P lan 's  need for 
some “housekeeping” changes and listed some items o f  concern to Butte-Silver Bow 
County. The group agreed that the best way to resolve those concerns would be to 
address them in a com m ent letter written to the NRD Program by Butte-Silver Bow 
County.
Kathy Hadley directed everyone’s attention to fellow Advisory Council member 
M ary Seccom be’s comments. Referring to Seccom be’s letter, she stated, “It looks like a
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lot is sim ilar to what w e’ve been talking about, except regarding #6 which deals with
adm inistration and adm inistrative costs.” The letter read:
#6. Page 45, Administration: I certainly agree with what is written in this 
paragraph. However, I think this is the place where administrative costs 
for specific individual projects should be addressed. It is not. There should 
be a clause in this area that states that “Administrative costs for individual 
projects should be lim ited to a specific percentage” (Seccombe, p. 2).
Referring to the rem ediation o f  Silver Bow Creek as a prime example. Jack Lynch 
remarked, “50% o f  the $80 m illion is for engineering design and construction. T hat’s too 
much! It should be 15%. $40 m illion for engineering is too much! T hat’s excessive!” 
Lynch continued, “W e need to work to insure that in any expenditure o f  funds, in any 
category - - there’s nothing that’s going to be deem ed excessive. And common sense is 
going to drive a lot o f  this.”
As the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s m eeting concluded, Kathy Hadley requested 
that Bill H a n so n su m m a riz e  the m eeting for the next Advisory Council meeting being 
held in Deer Lodge on October 13, 1999 (meeting taped and transcribed, 9/30/99).
Initiating the October UCFRB Advisory Council m eeting by addressing 
prelim inary m atters, the Council mem bers agreed that the next m onthly meeting would 
be held on N ovem ber 10, 1999 in Deer Lodge. Kathy Hadley suggested that the Council 
discuss the need for overall restoration goals at the Novem ber Advisory Council meeting. 
In response, Rob Collins remarked, “W ell, m ajor parts are still in litigation and we have 
no RODs for them. In two or three years that should happen, but not now. So, i t ’s a 
problem  ” (personal m eeting notes, 10/13/99).
An em ployee o f  the Montana Department o f  Environmental Quality who initially provided technical and 
administrative support for the Advisory Council.
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Kathy Hadley launched the C ouncirs  discussion o f the NRD Program ’s Draft 
Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria by stating, “The Advisory Subcommittee met 
on Septem ber 30^  ̂at the Clark Fork Coalition to review the D raft Restoration P lanP  
Referring to the sum m arized notes o f  the m eeting, Hadley suggested that they go through 
each issue, one at a time. Skipping several o f the 11 enumerated topics, she focused on 
the m ost pertinent issues:
3. The group agreed not to make any recom mendations at this time on the 
im portant issue o f  where the restoration office be located because it is a question that is 
separate from the specifics o f  this draft plan.
5. If  the NRD Program is going to make recommendations to the Trustee Council 
on whether they should fund development o f  a project, that decision should involve some 
participation with the Advisory Council. The council should be able to look at these 
proposals for pro ject’s development costs as well [as] specific projects themselves.
6 . The decision-m aking process should be streamlined. The Trustee Council 
should be elim inated as a step in this process (it is duplicative) and the Advisory Council 
should make its recom mendations directly to the governor (Hanson, pp. 1-5).
At this point, Mark Simonich, the Director o f  the DEQ and a m em ber o f both the 
Advisory and the Trustee Councils, agreed that there should be a single Council. M ary 
Seccombe added that the public should have more influence in the process. Referring to 
the NRD Program ’s flow chart depicted in the document, Rob Collins replied that the 
Advisory Council is given input in four slots: 1 ) during the pre-draft phase, 2) in giving 
direct com m ent to the Trustee Council, and 3) when their comments go to the governor.'^ 
“W e [the NRD Program] are the governor's representatives,” he stated, “Every time you
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give advice to us, you are giving it to the governor. Fm  having a hard time understanding 
this!”
Chairm an Jim Flynn responded to Rob Collins’ comment.
The Advisory Council is sitting over here to the side and the NRDP is on 
top. M any o f  us in the basin, over the last 20 years, find public comment 
gets little or no consideration. The bottom  line is that the only game left in 
town is the NRDP. According to your flow chart, the role o f the Advisory 
Council, and the publics’ comm ents, will be easily ignored. The chain o f 
com m and in this document - - the public has little incentive to become 
involved in the process; just as in EPA and litigation proceedings.
Rob Collins declared, “Your comment is given great weight. The Advisory 
Council is given four doors o f com m ent.” Pat M unday replied, “Our representing the 
public is very m uch like Superfund law, the public is given no real decision-making 
power. This Restoration Plan needs to be streamlined. Plus, it sets up too many 
adversarial possibilities.”
“This is not a very complicated process. There is no step I can take out, from a 
legal standpoint, from this process. We have to do the equivalent o f  an Environmental 
Assessm ent for each project proposal,” Collins illuminated.
Referring to page 31 o f the NRD Program ’s Draft Restoration Plan that describes 
each step in the annual planning cycle, G eoff Smith stated, “1 don’t see four doors open. 
W e were set up to give advice to the governor, not to the Trustee Council. Our 
recom m endation is to elim inate the Trustee Council and have the Advisory Council take 
over their role.” Smith added that M ark Sim onich had also just suggested that the Trustee 
Council and the Advisory Council should be combined into one council.
Rob C ollins did not provide an example o f  the fourth area o f  Advisory Council input.
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M ark Sim onich agreed and added, “ I believe that this Advisory Council can be 
the body that gets all the information and makes a final decision to the governor.” Rob 
Collins responded, “I understand that the governor will [decide to] have the government 
m em bers [o f the Trustee Council that are on the Advisory Council] be ex officio 
mem bers - - non-voting mem bers [of the Advisory Council].”
Pat M unday addressed the group and asked, “Should we entertain a m otion about 
com bining the functions o f  the Advisory Council and the Trustee Council?” M ary 
Seccombe added, “W e are representing the public and they would be more amenable - - 
more accepting if  we are a party to these proceedings.” “This has nothing to do with the 
litigation?” Gail Jones inquired.
In response to Jones’ question, Mark Simonich replied, “This [Advisory] Council 
can provide [restoration] guidance, and it can be done separately from the legal aspects.” 
Jim Flynn added, “There is no intent on our part to provide recom mendations on anything 
other than dealing with [restoration] projects and plans.”
Kathy Hadley referred to issue #8, which read, “The draft flow chart representing 
the annual planning cycle is too complex, bureaucratic, and vague as to the C ouncil’s role 
and leaves inadequate time for public involvement. W e suggest the attached simplified 
process.” Referring to her proposed changes to the planning cycle on page 6 o f  the same 
document, she pointed out that her version was “simplified, simpler, straightforward, and 
efficient.”
Studying the proposed diagram, Rob Collins remarked, “The public is given a lot 
o f  input. Sixty days?”
Hadley replied, “W e need to work collaboratively, not separately.” She continued 
to address the rem aining issues listed in the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s m eeting notes. 
Issue #9 stated, “For small projects costing $5,000 or less, the application for funding 
should be m inim al.” Issue #10 stated, “Public access should be a requirement for 
rem ediated areas, not an option.”
M ary Seccombe disagreed with the last issue raised, “Public access should not be 
a requirement, or part o f the criteria; especially if  it is on private land! It should be the 
exception, not the rule.” Jim Flynn remarked, “It’s too bad that Jack Lynch is not here.
He contends that access is the rule, not the exception.” Glenn Phillips o f  the M ontana 
DFW P suggested that the real key is not access, rather, it is public benefit. “I concur,”
Gail Jones replied.
Kathy Hadley read the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s last recom mendation that the 
project funding should be spent only on projects within the basin. “Does that m ean,” Pat 
M unday questioned, “that Butte would not be able to put in a project that brings in water 
from the other side o f the divide?” Sally Johnson responded to the last recom mendation 
by stating, “I respectfully disagree. The language should include all possibilities.” Kathy 
Hadley pointed out that “people are very concerned about this - - about money being 
spent w ithin the basin.”
“It all goes back to w hether or not the project demonstrates a direct benefit to the 
injured resources. It may be cheaper and more efficient to include projects outside the 
basin,” G eoff Smith observed. Rob Collins also emphasized that, “the litigation takes into 
account the damages to all the people in the State.” In response, Tony Schetzsle
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suggested that they spend the m oney on the damage that occurred, and not in the 
Okefenokee Swamp.
Changing the subject, G eoff Smith addressed one o f  his main concerns. “We need 
an overall goal o f  restoration,” he asserted, “W e, or the NRDP, needs to begin short and 
long-term  restoration goals.” Rob Collins replied, “Some o f  that is addressed in Chapter 2 
[o f the D raft Restoration Plan]."' Smith disagreed, “It’s too broad. W e need more 
specific goals.”
As the Discussion period approached the scheduled Public Com ment period, the 
group’s conversation deliberately decelerated as Jim Flynn directed a question toward 
Rob Collins, “I have received some letters from the public regarding the Draft 
Restoration Plan^ should I forward them to you?” “Yes, forward them to the NRD P,” 
Collins replied. In closing, M ark Simonich prom pted everyone to, “Remember, this 
program  is a rem ediation, restoration, and education council.”
As the floor opened to the public, Gerald M ueller, from the Upper Clark Fork 
River Basin Steering Committee in M issoula, stated that the Committee had sent a letter 
to the NRD Program  regarding their comm ents on the Draft Restoration Plan. The main 
points o f  the letter, he stated, included statem ents that suggested:
■ com bining the Trustee Council and the Advisory Council. (Referring to public 
representation, Gerald com m ented that his committee has “shown that this kind o f a 
partnership m odel can w ork.”)
■ the Plan address losses to agricultural resources.
■ the purchase o f  water rights.
■ public access to private land should not be a criteria for proposals.
Jon Sesso, the Planning Director o f the Butte-Silver Bow Technical Review
17 The Advisory Council members received a copy o f  Gerald M ueller's letter, audience members did not.
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Com m ittee/Environm ental, enumerated the main points o f Butte-Silver B ow ’s comments 
on the S tate’s D raft Restoration Plan. Their comments included:
■ W ithout exception, assurance that all projects funded by proceeds from the 
settlem ent are located within the Upper Clark Fork River Basin (Basin) where the 
damages occurred and the benefits o f  all projects directly accrue to the resources and 
com m unities in the Basin.
■ The local com m unities in the Basin m ust have a primary role in decisions regarding 
how proceeds are used; more precisely, that the Governor’s Advisory Council has the 
leadership role in the process.
■ The “litigation arm ” o f  NRD[P] staff should be separated from the so-called 
“restoration arm ” o f  the same staff. Further, the administration and m anagement (i.e. 
local office) o f  the restoration work should be located in the Basin where the projects 
will be executed.”
■ There m ust be greater emphasis on a comprehensive plan for the entire Basin, not 
simply procedures and criteria about how individual projects will be selected and 
funded. W e believe strongly that rem ediation and restoration projects must be 
accom plished at the same time, and a comprehensive blueprint for action is needed to 
ensure that occurs (Butte-Silver Bow Technical Review Committee/Environmental, p. 
1)-
Jon Sesso also recom m ended that the Trustee and Advisory Councils be combined to 
form one council.
After the Public Com ment period ended, the Advisory Subcommittee continued 
the discussion regarding their recom m endations on the Draft Restoration Plan. Referring 
to Bill H anson’s notes o f  the Subcommittee m eeting on September 30, 1999, Kathy 
Hadley m otioned to adopt Issues 3, 5, 7, and 9 regarding the location o f the restoration 
office, the Advisory C ouncil’s involvem ent in project fund development, the recognition 
o f  the Advisory C ouncil’s role o f  advising the governor, and requiring minimal details 
from applicants with projects costing $5,000 or less. The m otion was seconded and 
carried (personal meeting notes, 10/13/99).
Next, the Council concentrated on Issue #6, which suggested stream lining the 
decision-m aking process. Kathy Hadley m otioned to combine the Trustee Council with
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the Advisory Council to make recom mendations on planning documents and project 
proposals directly to the governor. The m otion was seconded and carried.
Focusing on Issue #8, which suggested changing the NRD Program ’s flow chart, 
Hadley m otioned to have the NRDP m odify the Draft P lan’s Annual Planning Cycle to 
reflect the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s proposed suggestions. The m otion was seconded 
and carried.
Issue #10, which recom m ended that public access be a requirement and not an 
option on land acquisitions, generated comments from the Council. M ary Seccombe and 
Gail Jones opposed this criteria being im posed on private landowners. As a result, Kathy 
Hadley suggested that “public access be a requirement for fee title land purchase projects 
and public benefit a requirement for all projects.” The m otion was seconded and carried.
Lastly, since the m eeting had overrun the allotted schedule by one hour, the group 
quickly addressed Issue #11. Kathy Hadley suggested a motion which recommended that 
the “project funding be spent only in the basin in the first 10 years.” Mark Simonich 
replied, “W hat happens after 10 years? Then can we fund in Ekalaka?” Hadley motioned 
that projects for funding should be spent only in the basin. The m otion was seconded and 
carried and the meeting adjourned (personal m eeting notes, 10/13/99).
The deadline for public comments on the NRD Program ’s D raft Upper Clark 
Fork R iver Basin Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria was October 15, 1999. The 
NRD Program  received 36 comm ent letters on the Draft Plan, one o f which was from the 
Advisory Council. Addressed to Rob Collins o f  the NRD Program, the letter included the 
recom m endations endorsed by the Council at the October 13, 1999 meeting (Johnson, 14 
O ctober 1999, p. 2).
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W hen Governor Marc Racicot received word o f  the Advisory Council’s 
recom m endation to merge the Trustee and the Advisory Councils, he prom ptly 
announced his opposition to combining the citizen’s council with the council comprised 
o f  state departm ent heads. During a telephone interview on October 14, 1999, Racicot 
said he concluded that combining the two comm ittees “is not the best direction to go 
because the council would be extremely large and not as able to efficiently make 
decisions as a sm aller group.” In order to elim inate the possibility that the directors 
would have two separate opportunities to influence the decision-making process, the 
Governor planned to amend the Executive Order to make the two state agency directors 
from the DEQ and the DFW P ex officio, or non-voting, participants on the Advisory 
Council. In addition, Racicot stated that he would add the Advisory C ouncil’s Chairman, 
Jim Flynn, to the Trustee Restoration Council (Adams, 19 October 1999, p. A6).
W hen asked whether the Advisory Council appeared to be grasping for a larger 
role than he originally envisioned, Racicot said he anticipated from the beginning that the 
C ouncil’s role w ould evolve. “ It never was static. T hat’s one o f  the m ajor things about 
how M ontanans govern them selves,” he said, noting that the roles o f citizens’ groups 
frequently evolve over time (Adams, 19 October 1999, p. A6).
At the next Advisory Council meeting, the Council agreed to skip the m onth o f 
Decem ber and hold the next m eeting on January 13, 2000 in Deer Lodge. Rob Collins 
initiated the m eeting by updating the Council on the NRD Program ’s activities and plans. 
Stating that they received 36 comm ent letters on the Draft Restoration Plan, the NRDP 
team  was currently in the process o f collating all o f  the comments in order to submit them 
to the governor. He hoped to have the collation completed by December 20'*", along with
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an application package, in order to begin accepting grant applications by January 2000.
He said that the NRD Program would be selecting candidates for a Restoration Program 
C hief by the end o f  December, so that the person chosen would commence work in 
January. Collins also m entioned that the NRD Program decided to limit the restoration 
project funding amount to $7 million for the first grant cycle. “W e’re trying to do a lot o f 
work in a short period o f  tim e,” he stated, “This will be a ‘pilot year’ since there will 
probably be a lot o f changes on the application process. It [the recently established grant 
cycle] will only be used for the first cycle and then it will change” (personal meeting 
notes, 11/10/99).
During the Presentation period o f the meeting, Joel Chavez, a DEQ Project 
M anager, and Greg M ullan o f  the NRD Program gave a progress report on the State’s 
rem ediation efforts on Silver Bow Creek. Joel Chavez noted that construction had begun 
on the creek on Septem ber 15, 1999. Approxim ately 35 people were working on the site 
to rem ove 95%  o f  the contaminants found in Reach A, the first 1 % mile o f the creek. 
Having diverted the creek, the DEQ planned to excavate the stream channel and 
floodplain and then rebuild both structures. The repository, which they estim ated would 
cover approxim ately 12 acres, would be fenced, capped, and planted with native plants to 
contain the contaminants. Beginning in Septem ber 2000, the DEQ planned to repeat the 
same procedure on the next stretch o f  mile referred to as Reach B. W hen questioned how 
much the first m ile’s remediation o f  Silver Bow Creek would cost, Chavez responded 
that it would cost approxim ately $4.25 million.
Gail Jones sidetracked the current presentation and rerouted the conversation back 
to the Rob C ollin’s previous presentation. Alluding to the quick revision turn-over and
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the apparent rush to m eet the self-im posed January deadline, Gail Jones asked Collins,
“Is the NRDP giving the im pression that they are not taking public comment very 
seriously?” Rob Collins replied that all public comm ent would be included in the revision 
o f  the Restoration Plan. Jim  Flynn stated that he wished the NRD Program would “be 
more prudent” and urged the State “to weigh all things.” He suggested that they consider 
m oving the deadline for applications from January to March, since he felt the NRD 
Program was rushing things and m oving too quickly.
“The reason we have chosen these dates - - it doesn’t make sense to start the cycle 
in the m iddle o f  the year,” Collins responded. “This is a pilot year, with a very limited 
amount o f  applications,” he continued, “It [the RPPC] will be an evolving document. 
Maybe by next year w e’ll have an application process we will be more confident about.” 
Kathy Hadley asked, “Is there a law that says, ‘begin spending the money by 
January?” “N o!” Collins retorted and quickly added, “Some people say, ‘W e can’t 
believe you haven’t spent [the money] earlier!”
Jack Lynch remarked, “This process should be a visionary, prudent process that 
includes the public at each step. There should be no great haste!” G eoff Smith added that 
before they proceed any further, “there should be goals and a vision o f what is to be 
accom plished - - to envision what the Clark Fork River should look like.”
A dvocating that they should begin issuing grants as soon as possible, Pat Munday 
pointed out that the whole restoration process was an experiment. “Should we be so 
damned conservative?” he questioned, “Or learn as we go?” Munday exclaimed, ‘'Get 
your feet w et!” Obviously m oved by Pat M onday’s suggestion, Jim Flynn relented. “It is 
a growing and m aturing thing. We can’t wait until everyone is entirely com fortable,” he
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Stated, “We have to find the middle ground and not wait” (personal meeting notes, 
11/10/99).
Pat M unday agreed wholeheartedly, “Let’s accept applications as soon as possible 
and begin the process! We don’t know w hat’s out there. There could be some good ideas 
[and] projects out there. The public wants this process to begin!”
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CHAPTER 5 
THE ANNUAL RESTORATION GRANT CYCLE
In Septem ber 1999, the State o f M ontana’s Natural Resource Damage Program 
developed a Draft Upper Clark Fork River Basin Restoration Plan: Procedures and  
Criteria (RPPC or Restoration Plan) that provides a fram ework for the expenditure o f  the 
1998 settlement restoration funds by establishing the process for evaluating applications 
and recom m ending funding. Based on input from the Advisory Council and public 
comm ents, the State finalized the UCFRB Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria in 
February 2000 (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 15 February 
2000).
Based on the procedures and criteria outlined in the RPPC, the State established 
an annual grant process in which various entities, such as governmental agencies, private 
entities, and private individuals, can apply for restoration funds through the UCFRB 
Restoration Grant Cycle. Therefore, anyone can submit a proposal to the Natural 
Resource Damage Program. Grant funds may also be used to develop future grant 
proposals or conduct m onitoring and research that is related to the restoration o f the 
basin’s natural resources.
Four possible alternatives exist when expending the settlement funds recovered in 
the M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit. According to CERCLA, natural resource damage funds 
m ust be used to either restore \  replace, rehabilitate, or acquire the equivalent o f injured
' The term “restoration” is used in both a general sense and a more specific sense. In the general sense, 
“restoration” refers to the four types o f  actions authorized under DOl regulations to address injunes to 
natural resources, i.e. restoration, rehabilitation, replacement, and acquisition. In the specific sense.
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natural resources in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin [43 C.F.R. 11.93(a)].
The purpose o f  restoration and rehabilitation is to return the injured natural 
resource to its baseline condition [43 C.F.R. § 11.82(b)(l)(i)]. Baseline conditions are 
m easured in terms o f  the physical, chemical, or biological properties that the injured 
resources would have exhibited, or the services that would have been provided by those 
resources, had the discharge or release o f the hazardous substance not occurred [43 
C.F.R. § 11.14(e)]. W hile restoration actions operate directly on the injured resources and 
services, to accelerate the recovery process or return them to baseline, rehabilitation 
actions attempt to return the injured resources and services to a state different than their 
baseline condition but still beneficial to the public and the environment. For example, the 
trustee m ay decide to rem ove mine tailings from the contaminated floodplain soils o f  the 
Clark Fork River (restoration) or revegetate A naconda’s barren environs (rehabilitation).
Since complete restoration may not always be feasible, either because it is 
impractical to remove all o f  the contamination or the contam ination has so severely 
im paired the ecosystem that restoring the exact same resources that were injured is not 
feasible, the State may use the settlement funds to replace or acquire the equivalent^ o f 
the injured resources. This situation may entail the substitution o f  injured resources with 
resources that provide the same or substantially similar services^ [43 C.F.R. §
“restoration” refers to actions that operate directly on the injured resources and services to return them to 
baseline conditions.
“ In order to determine what resources are “equivalent,” the State must consider the “services” provided by 
the resources; including both human uses, such as recreation, and the benefits to other resources due to their 
ecological functions.
 ̂ “Services” mean the physical and biological functions performed by the resource, including the human 
uses o f  those functions. These services are the result o f  the physical, chem ical, or biological quality o f  the 
resource [43 C.F.R. § 11.14 (nn)].
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11.82(b)(l)(ii)]. This is accom plished by either replacing an injured resource with a 
substitute resource at the injured site, creating and im proving the condition o f the same 
type o f resource in a nearby location (but not located at the imm ediate site o f  the injury), 
or acquiring sim ilar resources; such as land for the purposes o f  parks, wildlife refuges, or 
to provide public access. For example, the trustee m ay replace B utte’s contaminated 
aquifer w ith a substitute source, acquire land along an uncontam inated tributary o f  the 
Clark Fork River and provide public access, or improve the aquatic habitat and stream 
bank o f  an uncontam inated tributary to the Clark Fork.
According to the RPPC, four types o f  projects are eligible for grant funding.
These include restoration, planning, m onitoring, and research projects. As referred to 
previously, restoration projects either restore, rehabilitate, replace, or acquire the 
equivalent o f  the injured natural resources and/or services lost as a result o f  the release o f 
hazardous substances by ARCO and were the subject o f the M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit. 
Planning projects involve the development o f  future grant proposals, monitoring projects 
track the condition o f  a natural resource over time, and research projects involve 
scientific research undertaken to provide information to the State on how natural 
processes have been disturbed by the release o f hazardous substances.
W ith two exceptions, only projects that are located in the Upper Clark Fork River 
Basin are eligible for grant funding (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage 
Program, 15 February 2000, p. 43). Projects that restore native trout in the Big Blackfoot 
River are eligible for funding. Also, research projects are not required to occur within the 
basin, provided the research pertains to injured natural resources in the UCFRB (pp. 39, 
41).
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Two application forms are available to all applicants, a short form for those 
requesting $10,000 or less and a longer form for applicants requesting more than 
$10,000. Applicants may also use the short form as a pre-application for future grant 
proposals (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 15 February 2000, p.
29).
Normally, the Natural Resource Damage Program begins accepting applications 
for restoration project funding at the beginning o f each year, with an application deadline 
o f  M arch W hen the annual grant applications are received in March, the NRD 
Program uses the procedures and criteria outlined in the RPPC to judge the proposals. As 
required in the RPPC, the NRD Program submits a Pre-D raft Restoration Work Plan to 
the Advisory Council, the EPA, the DOI, the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes 
(Tribes), and other interested parties in July before preparing draft funding 
recommendations. After the NRD Program considers the views o f these various parties, 
they revise the Pre-Draft Restoration Work Plan before subm itting it to the Trustee 
Restoration Council for approval in August. These recom mendations are considered by 
the Trustee Council, who then provides direction to the NRD Program on preparing a 
Draft Restoration Work Plan in September. Next, the NRD Program releases the Draft 
Restoration Work Plan  for a formal public comment period lasting approximately 30 
days.
Based on the public’s com m ents and input from various entities throughout the 
funding selection process, the Trustee Restoration Council submits its recom mendations 
to the Governor in November. During the month o f  December, the Governor makes the 
final decision on the projects chosen to receive grant funding.
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In February 2000, the NRD Program launched its first Restoration Grant Cycle. 
They lim ited grant funding at $7 m illion and distributed grant applications and the RPPC; 
with the intention o f  later revising the RPPC based on the knowledge and experience 
gained during the “Pilot Year.”
Between M arch I and the deadline o f  April 15, 2000, the NRD Program received 
13 grant applications with a total funding request o f $10,647,091. After initially 
screening the 13 applications, they determined that four o f  the proposals did not meet one 
or more o f the m inim um  qualifications specified in Chapter 3 o f  the Upper Clark Fork  
River Basin Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria and excluded them from 
receiving further evaluation (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 15 
February 2000, pp. 29-30).
U tilizing criteria specified in Chapter 4 o f  the RPPC, the NRD Program 
thoroughly review ed and evaluated the nine rem aining projects on a criterion-specific 
basis and com pared the projects to rank them in order o f  preference for funding 
consideration (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 15 February 2000, 
pp. 37-42).
Based on these analyses, in July 2000, the NRDP subm itted a Pre-Draft Pilot 
Year 2000 Upper Clark Fork R iver Basin Restoration Work Plan (Pre-Draff Restoration 
W ork Plan) containing their project evaluations and grant funding recommendations.
The nine projects that received full evaluation included:
1) Silver Bow Creek Greenw ay: The Greenway Service District submitted a 
funding request for $1.77 m illion to develop a recreational corridor and restore riparian.
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aquatic, and wetland resources damaged by m ining operations along the first three miles 
o f  Silver Bow Creek (Reaches A -  C). Restoration plans included construction o f in- 
stream structures and stream bank enhancements to prom ote a self-sustaining fishery, 
amending replacem ent soils with organic matter, and planting trees, shrubs, and wetland 
plants in Silver Bow C reek’s floodplain. The developm ent o f  the recreation corridor 
included the construction o f  such public access features as asphalt pathways, picnic areas, 
restrooms, and fishing docks. Since the Greenw ay’s restoration efforts will be 
coordinated with D E Q ’s remedial actions and involve comparable activities along the 
entire length o f  Silver Bow Creek, the Greenway Service District is expected to request 
approxim ately $18 m illion out o f  the UCFRB Restoration Fund over the next 10 to 12 
years.
2) Enhanced Revegetation o f  Silver Bow Creek: Bighorn Environmental Sciences 
(Bighorn Environm ental) presented a funding request for $110,800 to restore wildlife 
habitat along the first m ile (Reach A) o f  Silver Bow Creek. M ajor components o f the 
proposal included planting woody and native wetland plant species in the floodplain and 
adding organic m atter to the replacem ent soils used to fill rem ediated areas.
3) Developm ent o f  Acid/Heavv M etal-Tolerant Cultivars Project: The Deer 
Lodge Valley Conservation District and the Bridger Plant M aterials Center submitted a 
funding request for $141,439 to collect, test, select, grow, and ultim ately release 
indigenous native plants that dem onstrate superior adaptation to the Anaconda Smelter 
area.
4) Lost Creek W atershed Project: The M ontana Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and 
Parks subm itted a funding request for $518,382 to rehabilitate 27 miles o f Lost Creek, an
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uncontam inated tributary o f  the Clark Fork River. This project proposed to improve 
water quality and fish and wildlife habitat on six private landow ners’ properties through 
riparian revegetation, fish passage installation, and various grazing management 
activities, such as the developm ent o f off-stream watering facilities and riparian fencing.
5) W atershed Land A cquisition: The Rocky M ountain Elk Foundation (RMEF) 
sought $6,075 m illion to acquire 9,000 acres between Anaconda and Georgetown Lake 
for state ownership and m anagem ent by the Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks.
Since the area is located w ithin five miles o f  the Anaconda Uplands, acquisition o f this 
uncontam inated land would replace soil, vegetation, and wildlife habitat-related services 
lost in the Anaconda area from smelter emissions. Acquisition o f the property would 
benefit water quality in W arm  Springs Creek, enhance habitat for threatened bull trout 
and westslope cutthroat trout, provide a linkage corridor for wildlife between the Flint 
and Pintlar Ranges, protect the area from development, and provide public access.
6 ) Z-4 Ranch Conservation Easem ent: The Rock Creek Trust submitted a funding 
request o f  $125,193 to apply a conservation easement on an uncontam inated 2100 acre 
ranch in the upper Rock Creek drainage to conduct stream rehabilitation. The easement 
would impose restrictions on tim ber harvest, ranching, and development to protect water 
quality, open space, scenic beauty, and fish and wildlife habitat.
7) M anley Ranch Conservation Easem ent: The Departm ent o f  Fish, W ildlife and 
Parks presented a funding request for $672,840 to purchase a conservation easement on 
3,780 acres located approxim ately four miles northeast o f  Drum m ond in the headwaters 
o f Morris Creek. According to the abstract submitted to the NRD Program, the easement 
would enhance water quality, add habitat diversity for wildlife, provide for a rest-rotation
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grazing program , guarantee public access for hunting and fishing, and prevent 
subdivision and other forms o f  habitat loss.
8) Technical Assistance for W atershed Restoration Analysis and Planning: 
Professors Vicki W atson and Christine Brick o f  the University o f  M ontana presented a 
funding request for $9,550 to design an informational database for watershed restoration 
analysis. The project proposed to assist the Montana Natural Resources Information 
System in identifying, compiling, and analyzing information to incorporate into a 
comprehensive interactive m apping system for the basin.
9) Soil Am endm ent Screening: The Gain Consortium  sought $10,000 to field test 
soil and amendments to exam ine their efficacy for ameliorating contaminated soils, 
screen native plants for stabilization and remedial effectiveness, and examine the use o f 
novel structural approaches to soil stabilization (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource 
Damage Program, 12 July 2000, pp. 4-6).
Based on the detailed criteria evaluation o f  each project specified in the RPPC, 
the NRD Program found eight o f  the nine projects worthy o f  further consideration for 
funding. The Soil Am endment Screening project submitted by the Gain Consortium was 
not recom m ended for funding by the NRD Program  because it did not meet the legal 
threshold o f  providing sufficient information (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource 
Damage Program, 7 Septem ber 2000, p. 4).
The total request for restoration funds for the rem aining eight projects equaled 
$9,320,769. Since the initial lim it on grant funding for the pilot year was set at $7 
m illion, the NRD Program subsequently ranked the projects in order o f preference for
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funding consideration. Based on the analysis specified in Chapter 4 o f  the RPPC, they 
ranked the projects in the following order o f preference:
1. Silver Bow Creek Greenway
2. Enhanced Revegetation o f  Silver Bow Creek
3. Developm ent o f  Acid/Heavy Metal Tolerant Cultivars
4. Lost Creek W atershed Project
5. W atershed Land Acquisition
6 . Z-4 Ranch Conservation Easement
7. M anley Ranch Conservation Easement
8 . U.M. Technical Assistance for W atershed Restoration Analysis and Planning
In Section 6 o f  the Pre-D raft Restoration Work Plan, the NRD Program offered 
three possible funding scenarios. In Scenario 1, the projects would be funded in order o f 
their ranking until the $7 m illion cap was reached. According to this scenario, the Z-4 
Ranch, the M anley Ranch, and the University o f M ontana proposals would not be funded 
and the W atershed Land Acquisition project would be partially funded for $4.4 million.
In Scenario 2, the requested funding amount o f  the W atershed Land Acquisition was 
decreased by the amount necessary to fund all seven o f  the other projects, thereby only 
partially funding the W atershed project for $3.7 million. Under Scenario 3, all eight 
projects would be fully funded by allowing an additional $2.3 m illion for the W atershed 
Land Acquisition to be allocated out o f  2001 ’s Grant Cycle funds (State o f  Montana 
Natural Resource Damage Program, 12 July 2000, pp. 22-24).
To com plete the next step in the grant proposal review process, the NRD 
Program distributed the Pre-D raft Restoration Work Plan to the Advisory Council on 
July 13, 2000. The Council was given 30 days to comm ent on the document and provide 
their funding recom m endations. The Advisory Council agreed to devote their July 2000 
m eeting to the discussion, or debate, o f  the Restoration Work Plan. They also agreed to
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wait until the August m eeting to fully deliberate and m ake their official 
recom mendations, based on individual Council m em bers’ personal funding preferences 
(personal m eeting notes, 6/14/00).
After calling the July 2000 Advisory Council m eeting to order, Carol Fox, 
recently chosen to fill the NRD Program ’s newly created position o f  the “Clark Fork 
Restoration Program Chief,” presented a summary o f  the Pre-Draft Restoration Work 
Plan. Citing exam ples o f how the NRD Program applied the RPPC criteria and compared 
the projects using that criteria. Fox presented the NRD Program ’s overall ranking and 
explained why they recom m ended each project for funding (personal meeting notes, 
7/19/00).
Council m embers asked a variety o f  questions regarding the project evaluation 
and comparison process, the research proposals, and the public support and matching 
fund criteria. Kathy Hadley broached the subject o f  ranking projects that involve actual 
restoration o f  resources in injured areas over replacement projects outside o f injured 
areas. Questioning how the m agnitude o f  a project, such as the numbers o f restored 
stream miles or acreage, was considered in the ranking, Hadley gave an example o f the 
Lost Creek proposal that involved restoration o f  27 m iles o f  a Clark Fork River tributary 
com pared to the higher ranked Greenway and Bighorn Environmental projects that only 
involved a few miles o f Silver Bow Creek. Carol Fox responded that while magnitude is 
considered in some o f  the criteria, multiple criteria give preference to work done in the 
injured areas o f  the basin. Therefore, “The Silver Bow Creek proposals offered more 
definitive benefits to the injured resources than the Lost Creek project,” Fox stated.
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Several Council mem bers expressed concerns that the preference for actual
restoration o f  injured resources may not be appropriate for groundwater proposals such as
water supply projects, since groundwater cannot be restored in m uch o f the Butte or
Anaconda areas. Carol Fox noted that pilot year proposals did not present this situation
and that the flexibility in the current qualitative process allowed such projects to be
recom mended for funding. Bob Gentry o f the NRD Program staff noted that it was
entirely possible that a replacement project could rank higher than a restoration project,
depending on the various projects subject to comparison, and that this was an issue that
should be further addressed in revisions to the RPPC.
Next, the Advisory Council m embers focused on each o f  the specific projects in
order o f  their ranking. W hile m any Council members expressed support for the
Greenway trail corridor, others questioned the need for all o f  the proposed access features
and the appropriateness o f  using Restoration Funds on some o f  the Greenway’s recreation
features. Chris M archion, the newest appointed Advisory Council member^ and an avid
hunter and fisherman active in conservation issues, stated,
I like the Greenway project, but what are we really gaining with the 
Greenway from a habitat/wildlife perspective? W hen I think about picnic 
tables and restrooms, I think we have crossed the line from habitat to 
infrastructure. I have two concerns; providing services, or infrastructure, 
and developing a wildlife corridor and restoring the resources that were 
lost. It’s fisherm en versus hikers and bikers. 1 can see where there are 
some real inconsistencies and I’m concerned about the precedence that 
will be set for a fairly developed corridor versus more restoration.
Chris Marchion, an Anaconda resident and an em ployee o f  the Montana Power Company, replaced Tom  
Bugni. Tom  Bugni submitted his resignation in June 2000 and filled the requirement that the Council 
include a member o f  the public active in conservation and recreation.
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Carol Fox noted that hunting and fishing were not the only services covered in the 
lawsuit and that hikers, bikers, and other recreationists were also represented. “I hate to 
hear ju st hunting and fishing!” she added. Greg M ullen o f  the NRD Program staff 
rem inded Chris M archion that a large component o f the lawsuit was based on 
compensables, which include not only the loss o f  such resources as fish and wildlife, but 
also recreation.
The need for, and costs of, the Greenway’s Rocker Station flush toilets, bridges, 
and landscaping boulders were brought into question. Kathy Hadley said that when she 
reviewed the Greenway proposal, she felt uncomfortable spending $10,000 on boulders 
and calculated that $350,000 for toilets, lighting, and rocks seemed to be “extras.” “Do 
we need all o f  this to provide access?” she wondered.
Referring to the Council m em bers’ critical observations o f the project, Carol Fox 
replied, “This is what I hope to hear from the Advisory Council ” She also added that 
they were anticipating a lot o f  use o f the Greenw ay’s recreation corridor.
Matt Clifford, who recently replaced G eoff Smith at the Clark Fork Coalition and 
as an Advisory Council member^, said, “ I share Chris and K athy’s concerns. It would be 
helpful to draw the line here.” Jack Lynch, the C hief Executive o f Butte-Silver Bow, 
declared, “This is an obvious bias! The Greenway involves 800 people and has broad- 
based public support! I w ould like to point out that what Butte may want, M issoula may 
not want and that more infrastructure will be used closer to the top o f  Silver Bow Creek 
and lessen as you near A naconda.”
 ̂ Matt Clifford, former President o f  the M issoula-based West Slope Chapter o f  Trout Unlimited, replaced 
G eo ff Smith as the Conservation Director/Staff Attorney o f  the Clark Fork Coalition and was also 
appointed by the governor to replace Smith on the Advisory Council.
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Darlene Koontz, a newly appointed Advisory Council m em ber representing the 
U.S. Departm ent o f  the Interior as a National Park Service employee^, stated, “Y ou’ve 
got to provide the infrastructure, especially for a trail service.” Intimating that there are 
plenty o f  parks already available to the public, Chris M archion countered, “Montana has 
lots o f  parks and there’s lots o f  federal and state funding available.” “Is there?” Darlene 
Koontz responded, “That is the question.”
“ If you nickel and dime on the infrastructure, you pay in the long run. There are 
recreation needs that should be served, not ju st fishing,” Chairm an Jim  Flynn remarked. 
“This is not a M issoula versus Butte contest! The question is, ‘W hat is an appropriate use 
o f  the funds?” exclaim ed M att Clifford.
M ary Seccombe stated, “I ’m from Butte and I know the amount o f  traffic that 
goes over that trail. And it’s a lot! We need to accomm odate the people that are going to 
use it.” In an attem pt to encourage further discussion on the rem aining seven proposals, 
Jim Flynn suggested that they move on to the next project.
Carol Fox initiated discussion on the Bighorn Environm ental’s Enhanced 
Revegetation o f  Silver Bow Creek and the Deer Lodge Valley Conservation D istrict’s 
Developm ent o f  Cultivars project by stating that the Bighorn didn’t have “large” public 
support, while the Deer Lodge’s had moderate public support. No discussion occurred on 
either o f  the projects (personal meeting notes, 7/19/00).
Several Council mem bers expressed their support for the Lost Creek W atershed 
proposal, but raised concerns regarding the lack o f  assurance o f public access to the area.
 ̂ Darlene Koontz replaced Tony Schetzsle as the Superintendent o f  the National Park Service 's Grant- 
Kohrs Ranch National Historic Site in Deer Lodge and filled the requirement that the Council include a 
representative from the United States Department o f  the Interior.
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Chris M archion stated, “ I like this project, but it m ay end up privatized. W e’re not 
gaining long-term public access with this project and the public access issue needs to be 
raised. We do have to do more for public access, it is the m issing part o f  project 
developments. It all relates back to lost services being replaced.” Carol Fox quickly 
mentioned that this project ranked high in value to the fishery. Chris M archion 
responded, “I want access to be addressed more in the future. There should be more 
specific criteria that addresses public access.”
As Carol Fox pointed out that “there is some consideration” for public access in 
the RPPC, Glenn Phillips^ stated, “There are a lot o f  projects where the major benefits are 
going to be to the larger m ain stem o f  the Clark Fork. In a program like this, I agree with 
Chris - - there should be more consideration given to access.” Fox agreed that that public 
access should be given greater consideration in the application evaluation and funding 
selection process and suggested that she would follow-up with the Department o f  Fish, 
W ildlife and Parks regarding the opportunity to increase public access.
W hile several Council mem bers spoke in favor o f  the Rocky M ountain Elk 
Foundation’s W atershed Land Acquisition project, others raised concerns about the long­
term m anagem ent o f  the land. D iscussion ensued concerning which state entity would 
manage the acquired parcels, how the land would be managed, and whether the Council’s 
approval o f  a m anagem ent plan should be a condition for grant funding.
Jim Flynn questioned whether the state’s portion o f  the acquisition would be 
managed by the Departm ent o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks. Glenn Phillips replied that 
DFW P would manage the land. Chris M archion felt that the Department o f Fish, W ildlife
 ̂ Sitting in for Pat Graham, the Director o f  the Montana Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks.
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and Parks should come up with a m anagement plan w ritten with the Advisory C ouncil’s 
m andates, criteria, and approval. Darlene Koontz replied, “That is crossing the line! Each 
agency has their own m andates.” Jim Flynn added, “This is proposing too much, Chris. 
Are we going to give people m oney and then look over their shoulder for the rest o f their 
lives? We assume that the land is funded and that the Departm ent o f Fish, W ildlife and 
Parks will m anage it.”
“So, there are no assurances?” Chris M archion questioned. “W e have no control 
over a state agency,” M ary Seccombe replied, “They’re going to do what they’re going to 
do.” M archion responded, “W e still need to see the initial management plan, to see i f . . . 
we have the same vision o f  how the land will be managed, to accomplish the benefits we 
want.”
“The reality is, there m ay not be funding for a m anagem ent plan, to begin w ith!”
Darlene Koontz pointed out. W hen Kathy Hadley stated, “W e have to trust these folks
[the Departm ent o f Fish, W ildlife and Parks],” M att Clifford said, “ I don’t agree! Just
turn it over to them ?” Jack Lynch reminded everyone, “W e’re just an advisory group.”
Based on the Departm ent o f  Fish, W ildlife and Park’s intensive involvem ent with
the Rocky M ountain Elk Foundation on the project, Carol Fox indicated that their
m anagem ent would be appropriate to protect the high value o f the natural resources.
Mike Thompson, an employee o f  the DFW P sitting in the audience, added.
Any state m anagem ent plan would have to be consistent with provisions 
o f  the M ontana Environmental Policy Act. W e would develop a 
m anagem ent plan with compatible goals - - in which wildlife habitat 
would be the first goal and public access would be the second - - and 
submit it to the public process.
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W ith the Council approaching the official Break scheduled at 2:30 p.m., Carol 
Fox briefly sum m arized the three rem aining projects. Concerns regarding the limited 
public access associated with the M anley Ranch and Z-4 Ranch conservation easement 
projects were abbreviated, but raised.
After the 15 m inute break, Carol Fox outlined the three funding scenarios 
developed by the NRD Program  by referring to pages 22 and 23 o f the Pre-Draft Pilot 
Year 2000 UCFRB Restoration Work Plan. Kathy Hadley questioned whether the 
Council could recom m end more funding for a project and offered the example o f 
recom mending additional funds to acquire public access along Lost Creek.
As Carol Fox agreed to look into the matter, she began distributing copies o f a 
letter to the Advisory Council. “I appreciate the diversity o f your comm ents,” she stated, 
“Pat Munday could not be here today, so I am passing out a letter o f his comm ents.” 
M unday’s letter stated.
Dear Carol [Fox] and Kathy [Coleman]^: I wanted each o f  you to 
have a copy o f m y comm ents on the Pre-draft Restoration Work Plan 
before I head out-of-town. Excuse me from today’s meeting, and please 
read m y com m ents i f  there is an opportunity to do so. Com m ents: I 
generally agree w ith the funding preferences o f  the NRDP, and 1 strongly 
support Scenario 3 with its use o f  next year’s available grant funds. Please 
do not vote on these projects today! Rationality is not instantaneous, and 
the Council needs time to deliberate the merits o f  various projects before 
voting on them. I suggest we meet again on W ednesday 2 August, and 
vote at that time. . . . [H]ere are m y comments on some particular projects. 
Rather than com m enting on all projects, I am focusing only on those about 
which I have heard a lot o f  “feedback” from the various constituencies I 
represent on the Advisory Council. The conservation community is 
especially critical o f  spending public m oney on private property with no 
assurance o f  public access.
#1 Greenway: 1 have m ajor qualms about fully funding this 
proposal. Though 1 realize the funding is only for one year, and that the 
Greenway Com m ission m ust reapply to fund future developments, I hope 
it is not the case o f  the camel getting its nose under the tent. 1 am
Kathleen Coleman is an Administrative Assistant for the NRD Program.
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particularly concerned that the Greenway proposal it will accomplish 
certain ends without providing any evidence for how it will actually 
accom plish them. Though the proposal says it will restore aquatic habitat 
and prom ote a self-sustaining fishery, any explanation o f how this will be 
accom plished is sorely lacking from the proposal. In fact, the proposal is 
prim arily about the paved trail and associated facilities, and simply does 
not address holistic environmental concerns. A careful reading o f the 
Greenway proposal shows that too m uch money is spent on flush toilets, 
landscaping (such as m oving boulders around), costly bridges, and 
utilities. The project will be over-built. The budget could be trim m ed in 
ha lf w ithout dim inishing the primary goals o f  public access and habitat 
restoration. I do support a public access trail along Silver Bow Creek, but 
the Advisory Council and NRDP need to carefully evaluate and m onitor 
the Greenway project in order to assure that environmental restoration is 
actually a key com ponent in the project. You might compare the 
Greenway proposal with the Blacktail walk project, where funds were 
used prim arily for the trail, and where the stream restoration has been 
marginal at best.
#3 Bridger Plant Materials: Though this project seems to be 
prim arily research oriented, it is research that is likely to contribute to 
actual restoration goals. In the development o f  grass, forbs, and shrub 
species suitable for restoring damaged habitat, this proposal does seem to 
have neglected the role o f  livestock grazing. Though many o f the 
developed cultivars might work well in areas off-limits to livestock, the 
reality is that m uch o f  the damaged habitat is used for livestock grazing. 
How m uch research will be done in order to select cultivars that will 
w ithstand com petition from weeds under such conditions?
#4 Lost Creek W atershed: W ill there be public access to the 
riparian and upland habitat slated for restoration? The public funds spent 
will greatly enhance the value o f  these private properties. Some 
guaranteed provision needs to be made for walk-in or other public access 
to the im proved properties.
#5 W atershed Land Acquisition: For me and the members o f the 
conservation com m unity with whom  1 have spoken, this project rates #1 in 
priority. There are three huge benefits to this acquisition: (1) The area will 
receive heavy public use (compare with the public use o f  the nearby state- 
owned M t Haggin Game Range); (2) There are looming development 
pressures to subdivide and build housing on this land; (3) It is a high 
quality headwaters area that contributes to the overall health o f  the Upper 
Clark Fork River watershed. For these reasons, 1 support the N R D P’s 
Scenario 3 . that will provide the additional needed funding for this project 
(while also fully funding other approved projects).
#6 Z-4 Ranch: W ill there be public access to this conservation 
easem ent? Public funds should not be spent improving the value o f private 
property unless there are provisions for public access.
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#7 M anley Ranch: The guaranteed public access to this
conservation easem ent justifies its ranking as high priority project. 
Unfortunately, it is not clear what this “guaranteed access” entails. This 
should be clarified before public funds are spent.
Respectfully submitted, Pat M unday (19 July 2000).
After Jim  Flynn suggested that access issues be addressed in the revised RPPC for
future proposals, he opened the m eeting to public comments. Dori Skrukrud, secretary for
the Greenway Service District, highlighted the m erits o f  the Greenway proposal and
provided some justification for the chosen level o f  development and project costs.
We have evaluated the cost figures and we believe they are appropriate 
and in accord with the Silver Bow Creek Consent Decree. In everyone’s 
collective memories. Silver Bow Creek has never been clean and has 
always been dirty. People are compelled to see it cleaned up and used. 
Clearly, the residents o f  Butte, Rocker, Crackerville, Opportunity, and 
Anaconda have been harm ed the most by damages to the natural 
resources. These people have a shared vision o f  a restored corridor, to be 
used and enjoyed by comm unities along the corridor. And one last fact, be 
pragmatic and realistic. In order to serve the needs o f  the community, you 
need a m anaged resource. The access com ponents protect the remediation 
actions and we have a close relationship with the DEQ and their 
rem ediation goals. Our continued coordination with them will ultim ately 
reduce the total price tag [o f restoring Silver Bow Creek].
W ayne Tem es, from the Deer Lodge County Commission, offered support for the 
Greenway, but questioned allocating $10,000 for boulders. Stating that he had a biased 
point o f  view, Tem es urged the Council to fund the W atershed Land Acquisition 
proposal. “It has trem endous recreation opportunities from a wildlife/hunting recreation 
point o f  view, i t’s a legacy for our kids,” he stated, “Plus, this project will protect 
A naconda’s water supply.”
Fred Boyer, an Anaconda resident, also spoke in favor o f  the W atershed Land 
A cquisition project, recom m ending full funding as soon as possible. “There are many
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others looking at buying the land if  it is not funded and who knows what will happen to 
the land if  it falls into private ownership,” he asserted.
Joel Gerhardt o f  Pioneer Environmental Services stated that he was responsible 
for the Greenway price tag and wanted to address everyone’s concerns about $10,000 
worth o f boulders. He em phasized that the costs contained in the Greenway proposal 
were, at this time, estim ates only and that the project would be competitively bid upon in 
the future. He also noted the possible cost savings that would be achieved through 
coordination with the rem ediation o f  Silver Bow Creek; which would probably yield a 
few “free boulders” in the process.
Jerry W ells, a representative o f the Rocky M ountain Elk Foundation, spoke on 
behalf o f  the Foundation regarding their W atershed Land Acquisition proposal. Assuring 
Matt Clifford that the Departm ent o f Fish, W ildlife and P ark’s interest in this project 
centered on wildlife, he pledged that it would be m anaged in that respect. He also added 
that there w ould be opportunities for public comm ent on the m anagement plan. W ells 
also expressed the Foundation’s support for Scenario 3, which would fund their entire 
acquisition without jeopardizing the other projects and increase the likelihood o f 
obtaining congressional support for the federal acquisition component o f  their proposal.
M ilo M anning o f the Anaconda Environmental Education Institute stated that he 
agreed with Chris M archion on the Lost Creek project access issue. “ It must be carefully 
looked at,” he said, “W e need public access on this project."
W rapping up the Advisory Council meeting. Chairm an Jim Flynn asked, “Does 
the Council w ish to vote [on the project proposals] today?” Since the Council 
unanim ously agreed to wait until the next meeting, Flynn indicated that the August 9̂*̂
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m eeting would be reserved for the sole purpose o f  recom m ending projects to the 
governor.
W hen Darlene Koontz questioned whether she could vote by proxy, Jim Flynn 
revealed that only 12 m em bers o f  the Advisory Council would vote on the projects. 
According to Flynn, the National Park Service and the Natural Resource Damage 
Program would not be allowed to vote. W hen Kathy Hadley asked what the rules o f 
voting were, Jim Flynn stated that he was “not sure.”
Questioning the Departm ent o f  Fish, W ildlife and Park’s ability to vote on the 
M anley Ranch and Lost Creek proposals, Gail Jones inquired, “W hat about agencies 
voting for their own projects?” Sally Johnson responded, “That raises a good question! 
There is a conflict here.” Carol Fox replied, “ I have never found the rules for voting and 
can we [the NRD Program] get back to you on the conflict o f  interest before the next 
m eeting?” Jim  Flynn concluded the m eeting by stating, “This whole thing on [public] 
access should be looked at in the future [restoration grant] cycles” (personal meeting 
notes, 7/19/00).
Rob Collins inaugurated the August meeting by presenting a litigation update to 
the Couneil. N oting that Judge Hatfield had passed away on July 3"̂ ,̂ Collins said that he 
was unsure what effect that w ould have on the NRD Program ’s continuing litigation o f 
the lawsuit. Referring to the rem aining Step 2 Sites, he comm ented that the trial date for 
the Anaconda Uplands case was tentatively set for M arch 2001 and that the expected 
release o f the E PA ’s Clark Fork River Feasibility Study at the end o f the year could 
possibly result in a Record o f  Decision for the Clark Fork River in September o f  2001, 
with a possible trial date in 2002 (Advisory Council meeting notes, 8/9/00).
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Covering the restoration responsibilities o f  the NRD Program, Carol Fox updated 
the Council on the UCFRB Restoration Fund. Indicating that the interest earned on the 
$118 m illion deposited in the restoration trust fund during the first year was 
approxim ately $8.1 m illion, she estim ated that the interest generated the next year would 
be $8.8 m illion.
Chairm an Jim  Flynn initiated the C ouncil’s discussion on grant funding 
recom m endations by suggesting that the best approach to voting would be to allow each 
Council m em ber to vote on each project. He also stated that he felt this was not the time 
to address problem s mem bers had with a particular project’s budget.
Sally Johnson noted that she wanted to have a chance to review and revise the 
program ’s policy based on this year’s experience. Chris M archion agreed that there was a 
lot o f  work that needed to be done on the NRD Program ’s process and procedures for the 
next year, but that the Council would have to work with the established process until 
then. After Kathy Hadley reiterated that the Advisory Council m ust take the time to 
refine the process for the next grant cycle, Jim  Flynn responded that the Advisory 
Subcom mittee would be charged with the task o f  revising specific project criteria, 
especially with respect to public access and infrastructure issues.
After a m otion to pass the Greenway Project was seconded, Pat M unday 
reem phasized the comm ents outlined in his letter to the Council the month before. Stating 
that the project was overbuilt and “sets a bad precedent for projects,” he suggested that it 
should look more like a DFW P fishing access site. W ith no current means to am end the 
pro ject’s budget, M unday encouraged the Council to vote against the m otion to pass the 
Greenway Project.
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Although in favor o f  the project, Sally Johnson shared the same concerns as Pat 
Munday. Stating that all o f  the projects should have been looked at earlier, she believed 
that the cost-effectiveness criteria needed to be re-evaluated in the future to address the 
effectiveness o f  restoring injured resources. Kathy Hadley, who shared the same concerns 
as M unday and Johnson, noted that “people really support the concept o f  the project” and 
that “reasonable people can disagree regarding the level o f  developm ent,” i.e., whether to 
provide paved parking lots and picnic areas or gravel lots and trashcans. After Matt 
Clifford voiced his support for the project and comm ented that the issue is the level o f 
infrastructure. Jack Lynch responded that most o f  the infrastructure would be located in 
the first couple o f  miles o f  the project and that it was “intended to be a multi-purpose 
corridor, not ju st a fishing access site.”
Although the Council agreed that too much m oney was being spent on 
infrastructure, they acknowledged that the Greenway had strong public support and the 
motion to approve the proposal passed 10-1.
No discussion was generated concerning the Bighorn Environmental, the Bridger 
Plant Material, and the Lost Creek projects. M otions to approve these proposals passed 
unanim ously 11 -0.
A m otion to approve the W atershed Land Acquisition project for $6.075 m illion 
and was made and seconded. A  m otion was made to am end the original motion and that 
the project be funded at $3.76 million. After the amended m otion was seconded, a second 
amendment was made to comm it the rem aining $2.31 m illion out o f  next year’s funds for 
this project. Rob Collins said that by passing such an amendment, they would be 
violating the provision to limit this year’s funding allocation to $7 million. Carol Fox
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clarified that it could be done, but it would require that the Restoration Plan: Procedures 
and Criteria would have to be amended and subm itted for public comment.
After Gail Jones recom m ended staying w ithin the $7 million cap set at the 
beginning o f  the grant cycle. Jack Lynch com m ented that overspending in the first year 
would set a bad precedent. Stating, “You can’t buy h a lf a house,” Chris M archion pointed 
out that the State was already com m itted to this funding. He also noted that there was a 
conflict between the spending cap and m ulti-year projects that needed to be addressed.
Pat M unday enumerated three merits he felt warranted approving this “time 
critical project:” 1) the adjacent lands receive trem endous public use, 2) the looming 
pressures o f  subdivisions and the effect that would have on the headwaters, and 3) the 
moral responsibility o f the Council to fund this project.
A vote on the second amended m otion to comm it the rem aining $2.31 million 
from next year’s funds passed by a margin o f  8-3. The am ended m otion stating that the 
project be funded at $3.76 m illion was voted on and passed 10-1. Lastly, the original 
m otion, with amendments, recom mending that the W atershed Land Acquisition Project 
be approved and funded this year for $3.76 m illion and $2.31 million allocated out o f 
next year’s funds passed unanimously.
The Advisory Council m embers passed the m otion to approve the Z-4 Ranch 
Conservation Easem ent 10-1 and agreed they would address the public access issue in the 
future.
No discussion ensued regarding the M anley Ranch or the University o f  M ontana 
projects. M otions to approve both proposals were passed 7-4 and 8-3.
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Noting that this annual grant funding process would soon begin all over again, 
Carol Fox stated that the Advisory Subcommittee would address the Council’s proposed 
changes to the RPPC, especially with respect to public access, infrastructure, and m ulti­
year project issues. After Chairm an Jim  Flynn thanked the Council and the NRD Program 
staff for their work, the m eeting adjourned (Advisory Council meeting notes, 8/9/00).
Consequently, the UCFRB Remediation and Restoration Education Advisory 
Council approved the following projects:
1. Silver Bow Creek Greenway Project - SI ,772,758
2. Bighorn Environm ental’s Revegetation o f  Silver Bow Creek - $110,800
3. Bridger Plant M aterial’s Developm ent o f  Cultivars - $141,439
4. Lost Creek W atershed Project - $518,382
5. W atershed Land Acquisition Project - $3,764,231
6 . Z-4 Ranch Conservation Easement Project - $10,000
7. M anley Ranch Project - $608,048
8. University o f M ontana Technical Assistance Project - $9,550
Total = $6,935,208
The Advisory C ouncil’s approval o f  these eight projects stayed within the $7 
m illion cap, however, their recom m endation regarding the W atershed Land Acquisition 
Project com m itted an additional $2,310,769 from next year’s 2001 Grant Cycle funds.
After considering the NRD Program and Advisory Council funding 
recom m endations, the G overnor’s Trustee Restoration Council^ determined their Pilot
Trustee Council members present at this meeting included Jim Flynn, Mark Simonich. Pat Graham (all 
Advisory Council members), Mick Robinson, and Joe Mazurek (M ontana’s Attorney General).
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Year 2000 funding recom mendations on August 23, 2000. The Trustee Council approved 
funding for;
1. Silver Bow Creek Greenway Project - $1,772,758
2. Bighorn Environm ental’s Revegetation o f  Silver Bow Creek - $110,800
3. Bridger Plant M aterial’s Developm ent o f  Cultivers - $141,439
4. D FW P’s Lost Creek W atershed Project - $518,382
5. Z-4 Ranch Conservation Easem ent - $10,000
6 . University o f M ontana’s Technical Assistance Project - $608,048
7. W atershed Land Acquisition Project - $9,550
Total = $6,327,160
The Trustee Council approved partial funding o f  the W atershed Land Acquisition 
Project for $3.76 m illion (o f the originally requested $6.075 million), but did not approve 
the com m itm ent o f  $2.31 m illion from the next year’s grant funding'^. Unlike the 
Advisory Council, they did not approve funding for the M anley Ranch Conservation 
Easement. Therefore, the Trustee Restoration Council m aintained the R PPC ’s designated 
$7 m illion cap and recom m ended the allocation o f  $6,327,160 o f the Restoration Funds 
for seven Pilot Year projects (personal m eeting notes, 9/13/00).
The public com m ent period on the Draft UCFRB Restoration Work Plan ran from 
Septem ber 9 through October 10, 2000. During this time, the public submitted written 
com m ents on the docum ent to the NRD Program and provided oral testimonies at two 
public hearings held in Butte and Missoula.
Based on Chairman Mick Robinson’s preference to stay within the $7 million cap.
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On October 3, 2000, the NRD Program held the second public hearing in
M issoula, M ontana at 7:00 p.m. The purpose o f the m eeting was to provide both an
overview o f  the NRD Program ’s funding selection process and Pilot Year 2000
Restoration grants, and to provide an opportunity for interested members o f the public to
submit oral testim onies or written comm ents on the Restoration Work Plan. After Carol
Fox sum m arized the nine projects being considered for restoration funds, the public
hearing com m enced and offered those present a chance to submit oral testimony.
Tracy Stone-M anning, Executive Director o f  the Clark Fork Coalition, stated that
the Restoration Work Plan served to illustrate some o f  the shortcomings o f the NRD
Program s’s procedures and criteria that it developed earlier in the year. “Most
obviously,” she observed,
the lack o f  any overarching plan for what restoration in the basin should 
look like has resulted in something o f  a free-for-all, that is, a collection o f  
projects with little or no relation to each other, and often little or no 
relation to the natural resources injured or the ecological services lost.
W hile m any o f  these projects can be justified on an individual basis, 
restoration dollars would be much m ore effectively spent by focusing on 
some sort o f  coordinated goals.
Given the importance the Coalition places on actual restoration o f the injured
resources, Tracy Stone-M anning stated that the Clark Fork Coalition had serious
concerns about the excessive amount o f funds being proposed for “bricks and m ortar” on
the Green way proposal. She added,
W e do not believe this represents a wise use, or at some point, even a 
proper use, o f  lim ited NRD funds. W e realize the infrastructure items have 
been defended as access components, and we agree it appropriate to 
provide some level o f  public access to restored resources, but when over 
three-quarters o f the project funds are proposed for infrastructure, clearly 
the access tail is wagging the restoration dog.
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She suggested that such man-made features should come from more traditional 
sources, such as city and county government, and not from m oney set aside for natural 
resource provisions.
Tracy Stone-M anning questioned why the Trustee Council rejected the M anley 
Ranch project and failed to include it in the Draft Restoration Work Plan. Pointing out 
that it received the endorsem ent o f  the Advisory Council, she urged the governor to 
include this project in the Final Restoration Work Plan. Given the time sensitive nature 
o f the W atershed Land Acquisition proposal, she also urged the governor to approve full 
funding for the project, as was likewise recom m ended by the Advisory Council (personal 
meeting notes, 10/3/00)
Bruce Farling, the Executive Director o f  M ontana Trout Unlimited, expressed 
grave concerns about the precedent being set by the NRD Program with no overarching 
restoration goal, or blue print, in place to direct the grant funding process. “Because the 
state continues to insist that a comprehensive restoration vision is unnecessary . . . he 
stated,
it is impossible to gauge just how these proposed projects collectively, or 
individually, meet the objectives o f the original NRD claim. Until 
objectives, or a well articulated desired future condition, for restoration o f 
resources in specific places are established, it will be impossible to 
determine whether the funding is being spent appropriately. . . . Unless a 
restoration vision is articulated, future decisions on spending will become 
increasingly chaotic, inefficient, overly political, and pork oriented . . . and 
the projects will continue to get further afield from the original objectives 
o f  the litigation.
Although Trout Unlim ited supports the Greenway along Silver Bow Creek, he felt 
the proposal was “too heavy on the asphalt" and questioned whether 60% o f the
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requested $1.7 m illion should be used for such access features as curbs, sidewalks, 
landscaping, bike racks, benches, picnic tables, picnic shelters, signage, and lighting.
Dave D ittloff o f  the M ontana W ildlife Federation seconded all comments made 
by Tracy Stone-M anning and Bruce Farling, but added that what he found most troubling 
about this year’s grant recom mendations was the fact that the Trustee Council did not 
endorse the M anley Ranch project. Based on its outstanding public access and wildlife 
habitat, he strongly urged that the M anley Ranch be funded.
Mark Sum m er from the M anley Ranch read a letter written by Ben Deeble, 
President o f the Big Sky Upland Bird Association. The letter stated, “On behalf o f our 
Board and 80 m em ber association, I would like to express support for funding on the 
M anley Ranch Conservation Easem ent.” Based on the ranch’s superb habitat and public 
hunting provisions. Sum m er read, “It is our sincerest hope that the Natural Resource 
Damage Program and the Trustee Restoration Council will make a final funding 
recom mendation to the governor which supports the M anley Ranch Conservation 
Easem ent.”
Greg M ullen, from the NRD Program staff, concluded the public hearing by 
stating that the Governor would make his final funding decision in December (personal 
meeting notes, 10/3/00).
After Chairm an Jim  Flynn called the October 18, 2000 Advisory Council 
m eeting to order, the Council agreed that there would be no meetings held in Novem ber 
or December. After com m enting that the public hearings held in Butte and M issoula were 
successful, Carol Fox briefly sum m arized the oral and written comments the NRD 
Program received regarding the Draft Restoration Work Plan. Two major issues
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addressed in the comm ents, she stated, were recom mendations to fund the M anley Ranch 
proposal and to provide full funding for the W atershed Land Acquisition project 
(personal m eeting notes, 10/13/00).
During the Subcom mittee Report period, Pat M unday announced that the 
Education Subcom m ittee’s efforts to create a 30 m inute m ulti-media presentation for 
elementary and m iddle-school children covering rem ediation and restoration activities in 
the basin was nearing its completion and would be ready to be presented to ten schools in 
January 2001. Kathy Hadley reported on the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s recent discussions 
concerning revising the RPPC based on the comments received from the public during 
the 30-day public com m ent period. The Advisory Subcommittee was contemplating 
revising such issues as ranking projects, public access, conservation easements, m ulti­
year expense projects, and instituting a biennial process so that the NRD Program and the 
Advisory Council would have more time to review project proposals. However, at Carol 
Fox’s suggestion, the Advisory Subcommittee agreed to forestall revisions on the RPPC 
until the beginning o f  2001, after the new governor and administration were established.
W hen the Council reconvened, their discussion focused on the Draft Restoration  
Work Plan. Kathy Hadley restated the benefits for recommending the M anley Ranch 
Conservation Easement in light o f  the public comments received. After Hadley m otioned 
that the Council reaffirm their support for the M anley Ranch project, Pat Munday 
seconded the m otion and noted that it had broad-based public support. Jack Lynch 
indicated that he would vote against such a motion. Contending that easements are not 
what this com m ittee should be funding, he stated, “I’m against it. I think it sets a poor 
precedent." Kathy Hadley argued that this proposal was replacing lost habitat to the
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public and was “a straightforward project assisting a M ontana family farm to stay in 
business.” Darlene Koontz admitted she felt uncomfortable funding conservation 
easements with restoration funds and said that additional information on easements, in 
general, would be helpful.
“I am still opposed to this project based on the ranking we used and the 
considerable amount o f  money that it would take away from next year’s projects,” Jim 
Flynn stated, “It ranked too low and there are others [projects] with more access.” After 
Flynn called for a vote on the M anley Ranch project, the motion passed 7-4.
Indicating that “W e will be forwarding a letter to the governor on our 
recom m endations,” Jim  Flynn proclaim ed, “W e are now adjourned to the first o f  the 
year!” (personal m eeting notes, 10/18/00).
On Novem ber 13, 2000, Jim Flynn forwarded a letter to Governor Racicot in 
which he stated, “At its m eeting on October 18, 2000, the Council reviewed the public 
comm ent on the Draft Work Plan. The Council saw no reason to change their 
recom m endations o f  August 9, except for the M anley Ranch Conservation Easement. The 
Council voted to reaffirm its support o f  the project based on the public comm ent” (Flynn, 
13 Novem ber 2000, p. 1).
In Decem ber 2000, Governor Marc Racicot approved funding recommendations 
for eight projects with a total request o f $6,935,208. These projects, which were identical 
to the recom m endations o f  the Advisory Council, included:
1) the Greenway Service D istrict’s Silver Bow Creek Greenway
2) Bighorn Environm ental Service’s Enhanced Revegetation o f Silver Bow Creek
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3) Deer Lodge Valley Conservation D istrict/Bridger Plant M aterials Development o f 
Acid/Heavy Metal Tolerant Cultivers
4) Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Park’s Lost Creek W atershed Project
5) Rocky M ountain Elk Foundation’s W atershed Land Acquisition
6) Rock Creek Trust’s Z-4 Ranch Conservation Easement
7) Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Park’s M anley Ranch Conservation Easement
8) University o f  M ontana’s Technical Assistance for W atershed Restoration Analysis and 
Planning
(State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, Decem ber 2000, p .26).
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CHAPTER 6 
2001 RESTORATION GRANT CYCLE
The January 2001 issue o f  the Advisory C ouncil’s River Watch newsletter 
featured a letter w ritten by Chairm an Jim Flynn. Reflecting on the ventures and 
achievements o f  the U pper Clark Fork River Basin Restoration and Remediation 
Education Advisory Council, he wrote:
As the New Year o f  2001 begins, we also will start a new 
application process for the Natural Resource Damage Program. As we 
begin this second cycle it is a good opportunity to look at where we have 
been.
Nearly five years ago, a small group o f citizens from 
Bonner/M ilItown, Deer Lodge, Butte and Anaconda met at Fairmont Hot 
Springs to discuss the lawsuit by the State o f Montana against ARCO for 
damages caused by 100 years o f  copper m ining and smelting. A primary 
concern was how the cleanup would proceed once the suit was resolved. 
W ould all the m oney be spent in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin? 
W ould there be an opportunity for citizen input? W as there any plan for 
proceeding with the cleanup? A great amount o f  uncertainty existed and 
some concern.
W ith Governor Racicot s approval last month o f the recommended 
projects for funding as a result o f  the first grant cycle, many o f  these 
questions and concerns have been answered to one degree or another. And 
answered in a m ost positive manner. In achieving the progress to date, 
much time and effort has been expended. The task that faced the State o f  
M ontana at the outset, both with the lawsuit itself and the cleanup, had no 
predecessor to use as a guideline. The size and scope o f damages, as well 
as the settlement to date, are unique to the State and the Nation as a whole.
A first step in the process was a request to Governor Racicot and 
Attorney General M azurek to create a citizen’s council with clear 
recognition and a meaningful role in the decision making process. This 
request was approved and the Upper Clark Fork River Basin Restoration 
and Rem ediation Education Advisory Council was formed. The Council 
began its work in the sum m er o f  1998 and has spent considerable time 
m eeting at least once a month and often twice a month over the last three 
years. These m eetings centered around becom ing familiar with the law 
and the lawsuit, listening to the public and the technicians, recommending 
procedures and informing the public o f  the process.
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The C ouncil’s work has been supported in a most cooperative 
m anner by the Natural Resource Damage Program. At the outset this 
support was provided by the legal side o f  the program, most notably by 
Rob Collins and Candy W est. This past year, the program was expanded 
to add a restoration side which is adm inistered in an excellent m anner by 
Carol Fox.
As this process has developed some m ajor points have come to the 
forefront. The task o f  restoration is immense, it will take years -  decades -  
to com plete and we cannot, at this time, be assured what that completion 
will be. A comprehensive completion plan is not viable until such time as 
the entire lawsuit is finalized. It is critical that the monies from the lawsuit 
be m anaged in the most prudent m anner possible for the long term. Once 
these m onies are expended, restoration will cease since no other monies 
will be available.
The process now in place is a good starting point to carry us into 
the future. In addition, there is developing through the Upper Basin a 
reasonably good understanding amongst the public o f  what can and cannot 
be done and why. This knowledge will become more valuable as time 
goes by. The process will continue to be reviewed and improved upon as 
time goes by and that will be necessary as more information is available 
and the rem ainder o f  the lawsuit is finalized. For now, those within our 
state governm ent and those who have participated from the public can take 
both pride and credit for getting the process to this point in good fashion 
(Flynn, January 2001, pp. 1, 3).
In January 2001, the NRD Program initiated the second UCFRB Restoration
Grant Cycle by distributing grant application materials and conducting educational
workshops on the application process'. The rem ainder o f the 2001 Grant Cycle and
funding selection process was scheduled to proceed as follows:
Application D eadline- M arch 16, 2001 
Project Developm ent Grants -  Open cycle*
Screening for M inimum  Qualifications -  Spring 2001 
Project Evaluation and Ranking -  Sum m er 2001 
Pre-Draft Restoration W ork Plan -  Summer 2001 
Draft Restoration W ork Plan -  Public Com ment -  Fall 2001 
Final Restoration W ork Plan subm itted to Governor -  December 2001
' The NRDP held Restoration Grant Application W orkshops on February 6'*̂  in Anaconda, on February 7' 
in Butte, and on February 12'  ̂ in M issoula, Montana.
- Refer to the follow ing paragraph for an explanation o f  Project Developm ent Grants.
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Although a funding limit o f  $6 m illion was established for the 2001 Grant Cycle, 
additional grant funds were also available to develop future grant proposals to conduct 
m onitoring and/or research specifically related to the restoration o f the basin’s natural 
resources. According to the UCFRB Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria (RPPC), 
an applicant m ay submit, at any time, an application for project development grant (PDG) 
funding. These PDG applications are not considered part o f the annual Restoration Work 
Plan^ but are considered separately on a continual basis as an open cycle. After PDG 
applications are reviewed by the NRD Program, decisions on whether to fund these 
projects are m ade by a m ajority vote o f  the Trustee Council. In the interim, the 
applications are forwarded to the Advisory Council, which, if  it chooses, makes funding 
recom mendations to the Trustee Council (State o f  Montana Natural Resource Damage 
Program, 15 February 2000, p. 30).
The Advisory Council gathered on February 14, 2001, for their first m eeting since 
Novem ber 2000. Since Chairman Jim  Flynn was the only Council m em ber not present, 
Vice Chairwom an Sally Johnson welcom ed Judy Jacobson to the committee. As the 
newly elected C hief Executive o f  Butte-Silver Bow, Jacobson replaced Jack Lynch on the 
Council as a local governm ent representative.
The first item on the agenda was the status o f  the Restoration Fund. Carol Fox 
reported that betw een July 1999 and January 2001, the interest revenues from the 
Restoration Fund totaled approxim ately $ 12 m illion, which averaged $746,000 per month 
over the last six months (personal m eeting notes, 2/14/01).
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During the period scheduled for Subcommittee Reports, Kathy Hadley reported 
that the Advisory Council was working on several issues that m ay result in changes to the 
Restoration Plans: Procedures and Criteria (RPPC). Based on numerous public 
comm ents concerning the need for an overall “restoration road m ap,” the Advisory 
Subcom mittee was working on a comprehensive plan for the basin. Having developed six 
general “Steps to Developing a Restoration Road M ap,” they hoped that these steps could 
be incorporated into a revised RPPC and implemented during the next grant cycle.
Also experim enting with the possibility o f  switching from an annual grant cycle 
to a biennial cycle, the Advisory Subcommittee was considering a scenario o f  conducting 
the application review and funding selection process on an 18 m onth basis, with the cycle 
concluding during the off-legislative year. Having discussed the advantages and 
disadvantages o f  a biennial grant process at a previous subcommittee meeting, Kathy 
Hadley reported to the Council that the Advisory Subcommittee was “definitely not in 
agreement on this!” As a result, the subcommittee agreed to wait until the end o f  the 2001 
grant cycle to readdress this issue and make a decision along with other proposed changes 
to the RPPC.
The last issue that the Advisory Subcom mittee was considering was the role that 
the Council, as a Restoration and Rem ediation Education Advisory committee, should 
play in EPA decisions on the rem ediation o f  the basin’s remaining Step 2 Sites. They 
questioned w hether they should comm ent on EPA documents or work as an educational 
forum to inform the public about each site. The subcommittee agreed that the ultimate 
goal o f  needing less m oney for restoration activities would result if  the “best^” remedies
 ̂ In other words, lobbying for the “most expensive” alternative.
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were chosen. Bruce Hall suggested that the educational forum would be the best strategy. 
Agreeing, Pat M unday felt it would not be very productive for the Council to engage in 
the first scenario and stated, “These would be incredibly divisive decisions!” Convinced 
that the Council could not attain a consensus decision, M unday felt that making remedial 
recom m endations to the EPA would be a “vast waste o f  tim e,” since it would side-track 
them from focusing on restoration goals. Sally Johnson observed, “It appears that the 
Advisory Council favors the educational route and not commenting on E PA ’s decisions.” 
Agreeing with Munday, Chris M archion stated, “EPA rem edy recom mendations are not a 
productive avenue to go down. T hat’s not our forum, to be advocating for a particular 
remedy.” Carol Fox pointed out that E PA ’s Feasibililty Studies for the Clark Fork River 
and the M illtown Dam would be coming out within the next few months, probably in July 
or August. Chris M archion replied, “The tim ing o f  this - - March, July, August - - is 
when we should be intensively involved in project evaluation.” T hat’s when “our primary 
focus is on aggressive, comprehensive evaluation o f projects,” he stated. Besides, 
M archion added, “Our secondary focus is an educational role.” Sally Johnson disagreed 
with M archion s last statement. She felt the dual roles o f the Advisory Council to educate 
the public and advise the governor were equal. Carol Fox urged everyone to rem ember 
that the “best” rem edy ultim ately affects restoration and that very important decisions 
were forthcom ing from the EPA within the next year, specifically regarding the Clark 
Fork River and the M illtown Dam. The Council ultim ately agreed they would play a role 
in educating them selves and the public on remedial activities, but not take an official 
position or provide comm ents to the EPA as a group. Consequently, Carol Fox suggested
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that portions o f  the M ay and June meetings should be devoted to updating themselves on 
EPA rem ediation issues (personal meeting notes, 2/14/2001).
D uring the Presentation period o f the meeting, Eric Reiland, a former fisheries 
biologist and newly designated UCFR Basin Coordinator for the Department o f  Fish, 
W ildlife and Parks, provided an overview o f  the their Upper W illow Creek Project 
Developm ent Grant (PDG) Application recently subm itted to the NRD Program.
Noting that Upper W illow Creek is a tributary to Rock Creek, Reiland 
emphasized that the Forest Service listed Upper W illow Creek as its num ber one 
restoration priority in the Rock Creek drainage. Because the creek contains genetically 
pure populations o f  bull trout and westslope cutthroat trout, he explained, it is an 
important spawning and rearing tributary for Rock Creek fisheries.
This proposal, which concerned two miles o f stream near Philipsburg, M ontana, 
did not contain lands contaminated by mining. Instead, it would replace the basin’s 
injured resources through the creation and enhancement o f fish, wildlife, and water 
resources equivalent to those that were injured. Eric Reiland pointed out that this 
‘"degraded” creek, which had been overgrazed and channelized, currently lacked habitat 
complexity. If  implemented, Reiland said the project would reduce excessive nutrient and 
sediment inputs, improve fish and wildlife habitat, remove one partial fish barrier, 
improve water quality, and restore the natural channel patterns o f the creek. These goals 
would be accom plished through the design and im plementation o f natural habitat 
improvem ent structures, salmonid spawning areas, natural bank stabilization structures, 
channel revegetation, stream crossings, and fish a passage.
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“This is a rush proposal.” Reiland stated. “Our goal is to restore Upper W illow 
Creek,” he explained, “The Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks is applying for a 
project developm ent grant to produce a design. . . . The $55,000 would be used for 
construction design only"  ̂ to produce the production design and construction oversight 
and to m eet the landow ner’s timeframe needs, which is as soon as possible.”
Gail Jones questioned, “If you d idn’t have the availability o f  NRD funds, would 
you still follow through with this project proposal?” Reiland answered, “W ho’s going to 
pay for the design? Basically, we need to find a source o f funding for the design.” Chris 
M archion asked, “W hat if  we don’t do this? W hat i f  we loan you the money, so you can 
meet the rush tim eline, and Rock Creek Trust could pay us later?” Reiland responded, 
“The landowners are com m itted to this project and would use private matching funds.” 
Kathy Hadley remarked, “The Department o f Fish, W ildlife and Parks received 
money for wetland restoration from the [M ontana v. ARC01 settlement, why not use 
money from this fund for this project?” Reiland replied that the DFW P had already 
expended the $3.2 million. Glenn Phillips, sitting in for the director o f  the Department, 
quickly explained that there were already several projects that would use up most o f  the 
money received in the settlement.
Gail Jones stated, “The Departm ent o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks has come to us 
several times saying, ‘W e’ve got to do this right away, or w e’ll lose this proposal!” W hen 
questioned further on the urgency o f  the project by Mary Seccombe, Reiland responded, 
“The landowners are non-local landowners - - there’s three o f them. They want to see
Implementation funds would be obtained from other funding sources, such as the USFW S. the BLM . and 
the DFW P.
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som ething done now - - you know, get it going, especially if  they want to sell. They don’t 
want to wait for a bureaucracy and the usual long time frame usually involved.”
“Should we take action on this now or w ait?” Sally Johnson inquired o f the 
Council. Reiland quickly added, “W e can have someone begin work on this design this 
summer. It would be a two year project.” In answer to Sally Johnson’s question, Carol 
Fox stated, “I have copies o f  the application with me today for you to take home and 
begin looking at.” As a result o f  this discussion, Gail Jones suggested that the Advisory 
Council consider setting-up guidelines for project urgency.
Next, Bruce Hall updated the Council on the progress and activities o f  the 
Education Subcommittee. After several attempts over the past year and a half, the 
subcommittee finally completed its m ulti-media educational outreach project. An attempt 
to share the interactive Power Point presentation with the Advisory Council was thwarted 
due to equipm ent problem s and postponed until the next meeting. Bruce Hall also 
reported that the Education Subcommittee offered to host a panel discussion on the 
evening o f  M arch 22^^ to address the role o f  conservation easements in UCFR Basin 
restoration activities. Based on questions generated during the Pilot Y ear’s Grant Cycle, 
the purpose o f  the panel discussion was two-fold: I) to educate the Council and other 
interested parties on the basics o f  conservation easements and the varying perspectives 
regarding their pros and cons, and 2) assist Council m embers in developing policy 
concerning the use o f  restoration funds on conservation easements (personal meeting 
notes, 2/14/01).
At the next m eeting held on M arch 14, 2001, the Education Subcommittee 
presented the UCFRB Educational Outreach Project to the Advisory Council. The thirty-
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five minute interactive Power Point presentation was developed for teachers to use in 
their classroom s and describes the m ining history o f  the basin, the resulting injuries to the 
natural resources, and current efforts underway to clean up the basin. Students can choose 
to visit six different sites located throughout the basin to discover what rem ediation and 
restoration activities are being applied in that area. A handout that engages students in an 
aquatic entom ology exercise would be distributed with the compact disc (personal 
meeting notes, 3/14/01).
Having presented their Outreach Project for the first time to two 5'*̂  grade 
classrooms in Butte and Drummond the week before, Bruce Hall stated, ' ‘W e would like 
every school in the basin to have a copy o f  this video and this can be done because the 
CD is so inexpensive.” Chris M archion asked what the reactions o f  the students and 
teachers were after viewing the presentation. Bruce Hall replied that the reactions were 
“overwhelm ingly positive” and that the teachers appreciated someone presenting these 
issues to their students. Jim  Flynn rem arked that it had been a long time coming, but 
“well worth the w ait.”
During the Subcommittee Report period o f  the meeting, the Education 
Subcommittee rem inded everyone that the symposium on conservation easements was 
scheduled for M arch 22"^ at 7:00 p.m. in Deer Lodge, Montana. The panel discussion, 
sponsored by the Advisory Council, featured such speakers as Rock Ringling o f the 
Montana Land Reliance, Jim Berkey o f the Five Valleys Land Trust, Rich Clough o f  the 
Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks; M ark Simonich, the Director o f the M ontana 
Department o f  Commerce; Gold Creek area rancher John Hollenback, Helmville area 
rancher David M annix, and Rock Creek area rancher Barbara Clark. These speakers were
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directed to discuss the pros and cons o f  conservation easements and the role o f easements 
in the UCFR Basin restoration activities. Carol Fox urged everyone to attend the 
symposium.
Reporting on the Advisory Subcom m ittee’s diligent efforts to create a Restoration 
Road Map, Kathy Hadley admitted, “ It is far more complex than we ever thought it 
would be!” A ttem pting to complete Step 1 in a six step process, the subcommittee 
continued to work on quantifying general restoration goals and objectives. Commenting 
on the subcom m ittee’s efforts, Carol Fox stated, “They have gone back to the Pilot Year 
projects and attem pted to tally according to these general goals.” But, as Kathy Hadley 
declared, “It’s hard to do, because litigation is not com plete.” Jim Flynn questioned 
whether the Council should spend time on an issue so difficult to resolve. “Should we 
wait to discuss the Restoration Road Map until litigation is complete?” he asked the 
Council. Kathy Hadley confessed that the Advisory Subcommittee might decide it cannot 
continue work on the Restoration Road Map until the natural resource damage litigation 
is complete. Pat M unday inquired whether the subcommittee could continue to work on 
areas where the litigation was currently settled. Kathy Hadley replied, “Yes, I suppose, 
but it is hard!”
The next item on the agenda involved revisiting the Department o f  Fish, W ildlife 
and Park’s Upper W illow Project Developm ent Grant request, presented to the Council 
by Eric Reiland at their last meeting. The Advisory Council agreed they would discuss 
the proposal and, based on the NRD Program ’s recent evaluation o f the proposal, vote on 
w hether to recom m end funding the project to the Trustee Council.
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Updating the Council on interim proceedings since their last meeting in which the
DFW P decreased the pro ject’s amount m y more than ha lf o f the original request, Eric
Reiland stated, “W e’re seeking no more than $26,000 from the Advisory Council for the
design o f  this project.”
Kathy Hadley questioned, “W hat i f  the land changes hands? How do you ensure
that the possible new landowners - - that the work that will be done, will not be undone?”
Eric Reiland replied, “That will be part o f  the conservation easem ent.” “But that is not
part o f this design, is it?” Hadley asked. Reiland responded, “No, only part o f a
conservation easem ent.”
“So how do we protect the long-term values? How do we ensure perpetual
protection?” Chris M archion wondered, “And the request o f  no more than $26,000 - -
what could the low bid be?” Eric Reiland replied,
I can’t speak o f  individual bids at this time. We [DFWP] don’t always 
select the lowest bid. And we still have to select a consultant. Basically, 
the design would be the only contribution by the Advisory Council. The 
rest o f  the project will be funded by other grants - - other funds. The State 
will ask for no more money from the Advisory Council for future 
developm ents past the design stage.
Carol Fox stated that based on their review and evaluation o f  the proposal, the
NRD Program recom m ended funding the project development grant for the Upper
W illow Creek Restoration Project. However, she said, this recommendation was based on
one condition: that the landowners ensure that reparation o f the stream would continue
and not degrade. Fox expounded on the reasons why the NRD Program believed this
development request was worthy o f  funding.
We feel this is a cost effective project. Its low cost would result in high 
benefits. The project would benefit native bull trout and westslope
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cutthroat trout populations. It will increase water quality and fishing 
opportunities. And this area is heavily used by recreationists, especially 
fishermen. Although the area is distant from the actual resource injuries, it 
would be used by fishermen throughout the basin. And the Department o f 
Fish, W ildlife and Parks is an appropriate entity to do this. Although 
preference should be given to projects that directly restore the injured 
resources, this is a paradox. W e cannot do work on the [Clark Fork] river 
now because the litigation is not complete, therefore, we must focus on 
compensables. The compensables were settled, and this is a compensable 
for fisheries, fishermen.
Carole Lankford, representing the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes,
wanted to address two problem s before she voted on the proposal. “It seems, num ber
one,” she stated, “perpetual protection is too vague for o.k.ing this project. It should be
assured in the title. And num ber two, the distance from the main stem o f the [Clark Fork]
river is an issue for me. M y question is whether any assurance can be incorporated into a
deed for long-term  protection o f  the work being done?” Glenn Phillips responded that the
Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks could not acquire interest in the land.
Eric Reiland pointed out, “This is the worst tributary o f Rock Creek. It’s true that
the direct impact on the Clark Fork River will be negligible - - that would be difficult to
ascertain, but a lot o f  people from throughout the basin utilize this area for recreation. It
addresses lost services.” Pat Munday, also em phasizing the positive attributes o f
implementing the project, added.
As a wholistic view, this is a broad, interconnected watershed. It is all 
interconnected. W e need to rebuild and reconstruct integral parts for it to 
be a functioning part o f  the whole ecosystem. From an outreach point o f 
view, this is a great opportunity to build a relationship and trust with 
landowners. It builds com m unity trust and it benefits the individual 
landowner, the community, the recreationists, and the whole ecosystem.
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Addressing the issue o f public access, Jim  Flynn asked, “How much o f  W illow
Creek is accessible by the public? Or is it all landowner perm ission?” Reiland replied,
“The Castle Rock conservation easement provides public access and there are quite a few
public access sites along W illow Creek.”
After Pat M unday m otioned to approve the Upper W illow Creek PDG proposal,
Chris M archion bestowed his official fishing stamp o f  approval, stating,
From an angling perspective, the only fish that a fisherman can catch in 
this area aren’t found in the upper drainage, so the upper tributary o f 
W illow is m ostly a catch and release section. Therefore, for a little bit o f  
money, the migration o f  catchable fish in the upper tributary will result in 
more fish available for fishing. Therefore, I am comfortable with it.
Kathy Hadley shared some o f her m isgivings.
Y ou’re right, it’s a great project. It has ecological values, it develops trust 
with the landowners, but my problem  is using NRD funds for a project 
that does not directly restore injured resources. The settlement money 
should be used to replace resources directly injured by mining. Num ber 
one, . . . m y preference would be to help the landowners in the [Deer 
Lodge] valley that have injured resources on their land, than landowners 
with no injured resources 30 m iles away. And num ber two, regarding the 
long-term effectiveness, it bothers me that all this restoration work could 
be undone by a new landowner. There are no assurances. Therefore, is 
NRD m oney the appropriate use for such a project? Plus, we m ay not 
receive any more money from the rem aining litigation.
Darlene Koontz agreed w ith Hadley, “This long-term title fee will continue to 
crop-up. W ithout a conservation easement, there is no assurance o f perpetuity, but we do 
need to start building trust with the landow ners.”
“W e have a m otion for the W illow Creek project,” declared Chairman Jim Flynn, 
“All in favor?” Three Advisory Council mem bers raised their hands. “All opposed?” he 
inquired. Three hands were raised. “W e have a tie, so the Chair votes,” Jim Flynn stated.
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After indicating that he was opposed to funding the project, Flynn announced, ‘T h e  
m otion dies.” “The Advisory Council is not the final say,” he quickly added, “This will 
now go to the Trustee Council. They are the final decision-makers. They will decide.” 
D irecting his next statement to Eric Reiland, Jim Flynn continued, “This vote is 
due to dilem m as the Council is now facing at this time. You are a victim o f  timing. The 
Council is still dealing with the partial settlement o f the lawsuit and the credibility o f 
m oving so far from the main stem o f the Clark Fork River.”
Before the meeting adjourned, Carol Fox urged everyone present to attend the 
Conservation Easement Symposium and rem inded the Council that the NRD Program 
would be receiving all final 2001 grant applications in two days. Since the N R D P’s staff 
would be working on the m inimum qualifications, Fox suggested that the Council skip 
the April m eeting and meet again in M ay so that the NRD Program could present the 
results o f  their initial screening to the Council (personal meeting notes, 3/14/01).
During the Pilot Year Grant Cycle, the State received two conservation easement 
applications that generated numerous questions and differing opinions from the Council 
regarding what easements accomplish, what their public benefits are, and how they fit 
into the C ouncil’s efforts to restore the basin.
In order to gain a greater understanding o f how conservation easements work and 
their role in the UCFR Basin grants program, the Advisory Council sponsored a panel 
discussion on M arch 22, 2001. After acquiring more knowledge about the pros and cons 
o f easem ents, the Advisory Council planned to develop future policy on conservation 
easements in order to make more informed decisions on how best to spend the limited 
restoration funds in the UCFR Basin.
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Rock Ringling, the M anaging Director o f  the M ontana Land Reliance, initiated 
the panel’s discussion by covering the financial and legal “nuts and bolts” o f easements. 
According to Ringling, a conservation easement is a private landow ner’s opportunity to 
enter into a voluntary, legally binding agreement with either a private land trust or a 
public agency, such as the U.S. Forest Service, the U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service, or the 
Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks. D ictating what is permissible and what is 
restricted use on private property, easements are generally designed to m aintain the 
land’s traditional uses, such as ranching or farming, while generally prohibiting or 
limiting other uses, such as subdivision or surface mining. Since easements are driven by 
tax law, the financial benefits to the landowners can include a cash payment and/or 
reduction in estate, income, or property taxes. If  a private property owner is going to use 
the tax benefits associated with im plem enting a conservation easement, they m ust meet 
one o f  three criteria, which include: 1) the preservation o f open space for scenic 
enjoyment or significant public benefit, 2) the protection o f relatively natural habitat for 
fish and wildlife, plants, or sim ilar ecosystems, or 3) the preservation o f areas for public 
education of, or outdoor recreation by, the general public. Generally, agencies require 
some type o f  public access in any easem ent agreement, but access to the land is a 
negotiable item and the landowner ultim ately decides. The life span o f an easement may 
endure for 15 years or 30 years, or it may last in perpetuity (personal m eeting notes, 
3/22/01).
Rich Clough, the C hief o f  Operations at the Department o f  Fish, W ildlife and 
Parks, addressed the benefits o f  conservation easements and how they view this approach 
to land protection. Stating that the D FW P’s prim ary objective in acquiring easements is
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to retain open space and conserve wildlife habitat, he also pointed out that the benefits are
many; ranging from protecting riparian zones to m aintaining or increasing water quality
to protecting the agricultural comm unity from losing their land to subdivision. W hen
questioned about the legitimacy o f using restoration funds for conservation easements,
Clough believed that they should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. “I don’t see this
question as having a simple yes or no answer,” he remarked, “Easements just simply
provide another tool for protecting the land and water values for future generations and,
hopefully, in helping to address some o f  the issues created from our past decisions.”
Mark Simonich, the former Director o f  the DEQ, former mem ber o f the Trustee
and Advisory Councils, and current Director o f  the M ontana Department o f Commerce,
agreed that conservation easements are “an incredibly valuable land management tool”
and are “absolutely necessary, and important, and ought to be used in a variety o f
circum stances.” However, he admitted that he was the lone dissenting vote on the Trustee
Council to allocate any m oney for the Z-4 and M anley Ranch Conservation Easement
projects subm itted during the 2000 Restoration Grant Cycle.
Offering a different point o f view than previously articulated in the panel
discussion, Sim onich stated,
They are a good idea, but when you’re dealing with conservation 
easem ents in relation to Superfund cleanup, we need to step back for a 
m inute and rem ember where the restoration funds come from and what it’s 
all about. . . .  So then I start asking myself, “O.k., how do conservation 
easem ents fit into restoration?” You need to think about the particular 
types o f  land or resources that were damaged and lost throughout the 
Clark Fork valley and then look at the particular conservation easements 
that are being offered - - and look at them  both geographically, in terms o f 
where they’re located, as well as the type o f land features; the type o f 
vegetation, the type o f  wildlife that might inhabit or use the area - - and 
say, “Are we really using that, in essence, to replace a sim ilar resource that 
was lost, that w e’re not going to be able to restore within the specific area
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that was dam aged?” And, at least as I went through and looked at that, I 
w asn’t convinced that we were at a point in time where we ought to start 
m oving down that path o f acquiring conservation easements in lieu o f  
being able to fully restore some o f  those uses within the area that had been 
damaged. Those are the things I think we need to think about.
W hen questioned whether restoration funds should be used to purchase 
conservation easem ents, Simonich advocated using a step approach. W hen the Advisory 
Council considers funding conservation easements, he recom mended that they “look at 
restoration first.” “But if  you can’t fully restore those uses,” Simonich suggested, . . 
that’s where you can look at conservation easements - - if  the easement gives the public 
the ability to restore a resource or access a resource that you can’t get with the piece o f 
property that’s been damaged.” He forewarned, “But you have to look at it very closely, 
to see how it relates back to the resources that have been damaged or lost [due to 
m ining].” To achieve this objective, he advocated that the Council ask themselves, “ . . . 
does acquiring a conservation easem ent necessarily then equate to, in essence, re-creating 
that resource - - providing it back to the public in some fashion?” Alluding to the M anley 
and Z-4 Ranch Conservation Easement proposals funded during the 2000 Grant Cycle, 
Simonich felt that conservation easements do not necessarily replace or restore resources 
damaged by mining. Advocating that the Council follow this step-approach, he stated, “ . . 
. that’s the line that has to be walked when we look at acquiring conservation easements 
with the restoration dollars. ”
John Hollenbeck, a Gold Creek area rancher, felt that conservation easement 
applications subm itted to the NRD Program are often proposed for the wrong reason, 
since the private landow ner’s financial needs often dominate over the needs o f the 
damaged resources. W hen questioned about the appropriate use o f the restoration funds.
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H ollenbeck stated, “The priority o f  the [NRD] funds is for correcting the problems 
caused by m ining, that’s where most o f  the m oney should go.” “Easements can be part o f 
that effort, but should not be the m ain focus for these dollars,” he concluded.
David M annix, a Helmville area rancher, related the positive aspects he 
experienced with his conservation easement. W hen questioned whether the State should 
use UCFR Basin restoration funds to purchase easements, Mannix stated, “Although I 
could see where easements could work. I’m not sure they are the best use o f these funds” 
(personal m eeting notes, 3/22/01).
The panel o f  seven speakers ultim ately agreed that conservation easements are a 
valuable tool for farmers, ranchers, state agencies, and conservation organizations to 
“have in the tool box” when protecting the agricultural comm unity and water quality, fish 
and wildlife populations and habitat. However, when addressing the legitimacy o f using 
Restoration Funds to purchase easements in uncontaminated areas o f the basin, the panel 
unanim ously agreed that NRD funds should be focused on restoring lands impacted by 
mining.
In response to the panel discussion, the NRD Program began working with the 
Advisory C ouncil’s Com munication Subcom mittee to draft an issue paper highlighting 
both the pros and cons of, and the restoration versus replacement aspects of, conservation 
easements. Also as a follow-up to the panel discussion, the Advisory Subcommittee 
planned to develop new policies in order to make more appropriate decisions regarding 
the role o f  conservation easements in future restoration grant cycles.
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On M arch 16̂ '̂ , 2001, the NRD Program received eight grant applications with a 
total funding request o f $6,526,928. The grant applications received during the second 
Annual Restoration Grant Cycle included:
1. Silver Bow Creek Greenwav -  Considered both a restoration and a 
com pensation proposal, the Greenway Service District submitted a request for $1.4 
m illion to continue the development o f  a recreation corridor and the restoration o f  aquatic 
and riparian resources damaged by m ining operations along the fourth and fifth miles 
(Reaches D and E) o f Silver Bow Creek. According to the abstract, restoration tasks 
included constructing in-stream enhancem ents to promote a self-sustaining fishery, 
amending rem ediated soils to accelerate vegetation growth, and planting native 
vegetation to enhance ecosystem diversity. The development o f the Silver Bow Creek 
recreation corridor also included the construction o f such public access features as asphalt 
pathways, picnic areas, restrooms, and fishing docks.
2. W atershed Land Acquisition — The Rocky M ountain Elk Foundation (RMEF) 
sought $2,065 m illion to acquire 3,178 acres o f  uncontaminated land located 
approxim ately five miles from the injured areas o f  the Anaconda Uplands^. Considered a 
replacement proposal, this project would replace soil, vegetation, and wildlife habitat 
related services lost in the Anaconda Uplands area from smelter emissions. This 
acquisition proposal would also benefit water quality in W arm Springs Creek, enhance 
spawning habitat for endangered bull trout and westslope cutthroat trout, provide a
 ̂ During the 2000  Grant Cycle, RMEF applied for a $6,075 million grant to acquire 9,000 acres o f  property 
for the State o f  Montana. Governor Racicot awarded $3,764 million for 5,790 acres in December 2000. 
RMEF is now  applying for the remaining $2,065 million to com plete the initial acquisition.
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linkage corridor for wildlife between the Flint and Pintlar Ranges, protect the land from 
developm ent, and provide public access and numerous recreation opportunities.
3. Antelope and W ood Creek Riparian M anagement Project — In this replacement 
project, the M ontana Council o f  Trout Unlim ited (TU) presented a request for $10,000 to 
replace the equivalent o f  injured natural resources in the basin by improving riparian 
habitat, stream  stability, and westslope cutthroat trout habitat on two uncontaminated, yet 
overgrazed, stream  reaches located on private property. The project involves the 
revegetation o f  riparian areas to improve spawning, rearing, and overwintering habitat o f 
salmonid populations. According to the abstract, this project “fits TU s m ission to 
conserve, protect and restore M ontana’s coldwater fisheries and their watersheds” by 
replacing injured westslope cutthroat populations in areas damaged by mining operations 
(State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, August 2001, p. A-1).
4. Butte Drinking W ater Infrastructure Replacement -  Since Butte’s local 
groundwater was perm anently damaged by the impacts o f  mining the Berkeley Pit, a 
com plex infrastructure to import water from across the Continental Divide and 
surrounding m ountain creeks was instituted to supply drinking water to the city’s 
residents. The Butte-Silver Bow Local Government proposed a $1.165 m illion request to 
replace 255,000 feet o f  leaking, corroded, and undersized water distribution lines in 
neighborhoods where groundwater use is restricted.
5. East Butte Developm ent -  The M ontana Economic Revitalization and 
Developm ent Institute (M ERDl) presented a proposal to complete the first phase o f  the 
East Butte Redevelopm ent Project. The three goals o f  the proposal were to restore 23 
acres located directly across from the Berkeley Pit, develop a beneficial land use that
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supports B utte’s Historic Landmark District and the surrounding neighborhoods, and 
replace a portion o f  the recreational services lost as a result o f  mining impacts in the area. 
To achieve these objectives, MERDI would construct a manicured park with trails, picnic 
areas, grass, trees, shrubbery, and a sprinkler system. According to the abstract, the “park 
will provide easily accessible recreational services, especially for Butte’s senior citizens 
and the residents o f Silver Bow Homes. The new Belmont Senior C itizen’s Center is 
adjacent to the park area and Silver Bow Homes lies one block to the west from the 
proposed park” (River W atch, May 2001, p. 2).
6 . East Deer Lodge Valiev W atershed Project -  The W atershed Restoration 
Coalition o f the Upper Clark Fork submitted a request for $627,344 to implement a 
project that covers 121,000 acres and includes a cooperative partnership between 44 
private landowners, state and federal land managers and agency personnel, and various 
other stakeholders. In an effort to correct loss o f  habitat, fishery degradation, and thermal 
modifications to the area’s riparian corridors, the project proposed: 5.4 miles o f riparian 
forest buffer planting, 16.3 miles o f  riparian fencing and grazing management, 18.3 miles 
o f  water pipeline connected to off-stream water supplies, placement o f 41 off-stream 
stock water tanks in upland areas, installation o f 9 stock water wells, and installation o f  3 
water gaps. W ork in riparian zones also included restoring 532 acres o f wetlands and 
instituting perm anent easements for the areas. For uplands and wildlife enhancement, the 
project would establish conservation plans on 55,855 acres with prescribed grazing, 
install 17 m iles o f  cross fencing for grazing rotation, plant critical vegetation on 452 
acres, and install 1.5 m iles o f shelterbelts to improve songbird and wildlife habitat (River 
W atch, M ay 2001, p. 3).
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7. Rocker W ater Reclamation and Habitat Enhancement Project -  The County 
W ater and Sewer District o f Rocker (Rocker) submitted a request for $719,566 to replace 
their existing chlorination system by providing a more “natural reclam ation system” to 
treat Rocker w astew ater and local storm water runoff. In an attem pt to improve water 
quality in Silver Bow Creek, the proposal called for constructing four wetlands/treatment 
cells and installing an ultraviolet disinfection system to reduce the amount o f  nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and toxic amm onia com pounds from entering the creek. According to the 
project’s abstract, the Rocker proposal also included the installation o f  “trails, viewing 
areas, islands and peninsulas to m axim ize the recreational opportunities o f an area that 
will attract wildlife, particularly waterfowl” (River W atch, M ay 2001, p. 5).
8. W estside Ditch Planning Grant -  The W estside Ditch Company presented a 
proposal to fund research on water use and loss throughout the W estside Ditch area. The 
data gathered would be used to determine the feasibility o f  installing a pipeline for the 
purpose o f  conserving irrigation water currently being drawn from the Clark Fork River 
(CFR). Since corporation members believe that ditch loss could be as high as 40% o f the 
total water intake from the CFR, they propose to scientifically determine the rate o f loss.
If  ditch losses prove to be large, the company would then pursue funding for the 
installation o f  a pipeline to conserve water, which would, in turn, be returned to the CFR.
After the NRD Program conducted the initial application screening based on 
criteria outlined in the Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria, they issued their 
m inim um  qualification determinations for the eight applications in April 2001. Based on 
their review, the NRD Program questioned whether four o f  the proposals met the
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requirem ent that projects ‘‘restore, rehabilitate, replace, or acquire the equivalent o f the 
natural resources injured as a result o f  releases o f  hazardous substances by ARCO or its 
predecessors that were the subject o f  M ontana v. ARCO'' (State o f M ontana Natural 
Resource Damage Program, 15 February 2000, p. 29). These four proposals included the 
East Butte Redevelopm ent Project, the East Deer Lodge Valley W atershed Project, the 
Rocker Reclam ation and Habitat Enhancem ent Project, and the W estside Ditch Planning 
Grant Proposal. Subsequent to the announcem ent o f  the NRD Program ’s m inim um  
qualification determinations, the applicants for the East Butte Development and W estside 
Ditch Projects withdrew their applications from the 2001 Restoration Grant Cycle.
Therefore, the NRD Program evaluated the six remaining proposals based on 
criteria outlined in the RPPC and compared them according to a non-quantitative process 
in which the projects are ranked against each other (State o f  Montana Natural Resource 
Damage Program, August 2001, p. 9). Based on their criteria comparisons, the NRD 
Program recom m ended the following projects in order o f  preference for funding 
consideration:
1. Silver Bow Creek Greenway - $1,206,755
2. W atershed Land Acquisition - $2,065,700
3- Butte Drinking W ater Infrastructure Replacement - $1,165,795
4. Antelope and W ood Creek Riparian Management Project - $10,000
The NRD Program did not recom mend the East Deer Lodge Valley W atershed or 
the Rocker W ater Reclam ation and Habitat Enhancement Projects for 2001 restoration 
funding. Consequently, the NRD Program ’s funding recommendation amount totaled 
$4^448^250. Since the recom mended project amount did not exceed the established $6 
m illion cap, they did not provide different funding scenarios.
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The NRD Program submitted their funding recom mendations to the Advisory 
Council in July 2001. On August 8, 2001, the Advisory Council m et to review the six 
applications that passed the R PPC ’s m inim um  qualifications and recom mend projects for 
2001 restoration funding. Chairman Jim Flynn initiated the m eeting by explaining that 
the general procedure would include a b rief summary o f  each project, a request for 
questions or comm ents from the Advisory Council and the public, and the adoption or 
rejection o f  the NRD Program ’s recom mendations (meeting notes, 8/8/01).
Carol Fox launched the C ouncil’s discussion by reporting that the NRD Program 
recom mended that the RMEF W atershed Land Acquisition Project be fully funded for the 
requested am ount o f $2,065 million. After Kathy Hadley made a motion to approve the 
NRD Program ’s recommendation, it was seconded by Chris M archion and passed 10-0 
with no discussion.
Proceeding to the Greenway Project, Carol Fox reported that the NRD Program 
recom m ended funding $1,206 m illion o f  the requested $1,426 million. The reduction in 
the original request was based on decreasing the thickness o f  the trail’s thickness from 4” 
to 2” and from a decrease in the Greenway’s comprehensive land planning effort. 
According to Fox, the NRD Program received a letter from the Greenway Service District 
indicating they were instituting a collaborative effort with a technical advisory group that 
would determ ine the best ecological features for the Greenway. Kathy Hadley made a 
m otion to approve funding the project in accordance with NRD Program 
recom mendations. After the m otion was seconded by Chris Marchion, Matt Cliffort made 
a m otion to am end the original m otion based on using crushed stone instead o f asphalt 
pavement.
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Judy Jacobson, who represented the National Park Service on the Council, noted 
that not paving the Greenway trail would preclude a num ber o f recreationists from 
utilizing the pathway. Based on the present usage o f  the Blacktail Trail and the fact that 
the Greenway is intended to be a multi-use path, she felt that the expected heavy use o f 
the Greenway trail warranted paving.
Pat M unday indicated that the current m otion did not exclude the option o f  paving 
and that they were not indicating that the trail would never be paved. He suggested that 
the issue to pave, or not to pave, should ultim ately be decided when the amount o f use o f 
the trail is actually demonstrated. Chris M archion agreed that the Council should leave 
that option open and suggested that a future proposal could be put forth to pave at a later 
time. Carol Fox explained that this year’s Greenway proposal dealt with Reaches D and 
E, which begins approxim ately one and one-half mile outside o f Rocker and would, 
therefore, receive a lot o f use.
Chris M archion questioned whether the Greenway’s engineers could provide a 
cost perspective regarding the issue o f  paving the trail now, versus paving later. Joel 
Gerhardt, an employee o f the Greenway Service District sitting in the audience, felt that 
using crushed stone would not provide a weed barrier and that it was more cost effective 
to pave now. If  pavement was not done now, Gerhardt noted, the path would need 
blading, scraping, and other surface preparation before paving.
M att C lifford m aintained that by paving the Greenway, bikers and rollerbladers 
would have a tendency to go faster, thus, causing conflict with pedestrians and 
individuals in wheelchairs. On the other hand, Judy Jacobson maintained that the 
incidents described by Clifford rarely, if  ever, occur on the Blacktail Trail; which is
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paved and heavily used by the residents o f Butte. Kathy Hadley pointed out that although 
the cost o f  paving, when compared with using crushed stone, m ay not seem significant at 
this time, over the course o f 12 years, the difference would add up to approxim ately $1 
m illion. Since Hadley felt that was a hefty sum o f  money, she indicated that she would 
prefer to see how m uch use there is on the trail, and then re-visit the issue o f paving.
Albert M olignoni, a m em ber o f  the audience, commented that it is difficult for 
individuals like himself, who m ust m aneuver in wheelchairs, to use a non-paved trail. 
W hen clay is used to bind surface materials, he stated, it sticks to the wheels o f  the 
wheelchair and makes using the trail very difficult.
Chairm an Jim  Flynn called for a vote to accept M att C lifford’s amended proposal 
o f  using a sm ooth crushed gravel surface, as opposed to paving the Greenway trail with 
asphalt. The amended m otion failed with a vote o f  6-5. Consequently, Flynn called for a 
vote on the original m otion to adopt the NRD Program recom mendation to fund the 
Greenway proposal for $1.2 million. The m otion passed 11 -0.
Proceeding to the Antelope and W ood Creek Riparian M anagement proposal, 
Carol Fox stated that the NRD Program recom mended funding this project for the 
requested am ount o f  $10,000. Pat M unday m otioned to accept the NRD Program ’s 
recom mendation. After Sally Johnson seconded the motion, it passed 10-1.
Addressing the Rocker W ater Reclam ation and Habitat Enhancement Project, 
Carol Fox indicated that the NRD Program staff did not recommend funding for this 
proposal due to “ its high cost compared to benefits.” She noted that the proposal’s high- 
priced wetlands, that were calculated to cost over $100,000 per acre, weighed heavily in 
their final determ ination not to fund this project.
Opposing the NRD Program ’s recom mendation, Pat M unday made a m otion to 
fund the Rocker project. Chris M archion seconded the motion. Carol Fox informed the 
Council that a partial funding alternative, that involved constructing the project’s lower 
wetlands at a lower cost per acre, was being explored by the NRD Program and the 
applicant. The NRD Program did not propose this option because the Department o f 
Natural Resources and Conservation indicated there was a water rights issue that needed 
to be resolved before this alternative could be implemented. Stating that resolving water 
rights issues, and obtaining the necessary perm its, is a lengthy process that could easily 
extend into 2002, Carol Fox said that the time frame for the completion o f this project 
had the potential to conflict with rem ediation activities on Silver Bow Creek.
Albert M olignoni responded that he d idn’t believe water rights were an issue, 
since the proposal was “creating” water and ground water was not involved. He also 
indicated that the applicant had the ability to either supply water from a perm itted well or 
transfer the needed right from an individual who currently holds the area’s water right. 
Carol Fox pointed out that the lower wetlands would be in contact with ground water and 
that if  the wetlands impact water quality, a study o f  the site hydrology would be required.
M aintaining that the Rocker project was both creative and innovative, Carol Fox 
stated that the NRD Program nevertheless felt that its restoration benefits did not 
correspond with the requested am ount o f funding. For example, according to their 
analysis o f  the project, the reduction in the nitrogen load to Silver Bow Creek would only 
amount to 1.7%.
Despite the NRD Program ’s analysis and the exorbitant cost o f the proposal, Pat 
M unday felt it was “an ambitious plan,” that the comm unity was willing to contribute to a
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“state-of-the-art treatment facility,” and that it would not be implemented if  it was not 
funded by NRD money.
Chris M archion agreed, adding that even though this was a pilot project and its 
costs might be unknown, it could “possibly” influence Butte to lighten their nutrient load. 
Agreeing that the NRD Program ’s recom mendation o f  the project was appropriate, given 
their rigorous process o f  evaluation, M archion indicated that the Advisory Council had 
the discretion to disagree with the NRD Program ’s recommendations.
Disagreeing with M archion’s last statement. Matt Clifford stated that he felt the 
NRD criteria were binding on the Council as well, but he agreed that the benefits o f the 
project were greater than those assessed by the NRD Program. Despite Carol Fox’s 
acknowledgem ent that the RPPC specifically states the Advisory Council will follow the 
fram ework provided therein, the m otion to fund the Rocker project, and not adopt the 
NRD Program ’s recom mendation, passed 8-3.
Proceeding to the next project, Carol Fox stated that the NRD Program 
recom m ended fully funding the Butte Drinking W ater Project for $1,165,795. Sally 
Johnson m otioned to approve the s ta ffs  recom mendation and fund the proposal. Kathy 
Hadley seconded the motion.
Chris M archion said that although he was going to vote for this project, he 
considered it a low priority. Noting that the decision not to utilize B utte’s aquifer was 
made 100 years ago, M archion believed that Butte should be held responsible for their 
past m ism anagem ent decisions.
Pat M unday asked Carol Fox what percentage o f the total settled natural resource 
damage claim  in the M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit concerned Butte Hill ground water
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resources. Fox replied that the State’s Butte Hill restoration claim was $51 million^, but 
could not provide a percentage based on the fact that compensables covered lost uses and 
were difficult to break down into individual m onetary terms.
Pat M unday said that the project’s 14% water loss calculations needed to be 
addressed in the future, along with water conservation measures. Dave Schultz, the 
m anager o f  the Butte/Silver Bow W ater Treatm ent Plant, agreed and responded that 
water mains and lines were being replaced and that the city has implemented a metering 
program.
The m otion to adopt the NRD Program ’s recom mendation to fund the Butte 
Drinking W ater Project for $1.165 m illion passed 11-0.
Addressing the last proposal, Carol Fox noted that the NRD Program did not 
recom mend funding the East Deer Lodge Valley Project for $627,344. Although the 
NRD Program had suggested partial funding o f  the proposal, the applicants made it clear 
that they would only pursue full funding.
M ary Seccombe made a m otion that the project be funded for the total requested 
amount. Gail Jones seconded the motion. After Carol Fox indicated that the NRD 
Program ’s recom m endation to not fully fund the project was due to uncertainties 
connecting causes o f  resource problem s w ith the individual projects, Mary Seccombe 
reconfirm ed that the applicants were not interested in partial funding.
Sally Johnson felt that although the project “is a good attempt to work with the 
landow ners,” the NRD Program ’s concerns were fundamental and not addressed by the
 ̂The State’s calculations for restoring Butte Hill ground water resources can be found in the 1995 
Restoration Determination Plan: UCFRB: published by the State o f  Montana Natural Resource Damage 
Program.
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applicants. Kathy Hadley said that while she would not vote on the project because o f a 
personal conflict, she would like to see the applicants receive some form o f  funding that 
would allow them to fill in the data gaps preventing their proposal from being funded. In 
response to H adley’s comment, M att Clifford suggested a Project Developm ent Grant 
(PDG) as a plausible alternative.
Chris M archion stated that he would like to see the proposal resubm itted with the 
needed data and work with the applicants on gaining reasonable public access. Darlene 
Koontz also suggested some form o f  partial funding in order to keep the project viable 
and not loose the matching funds already provided by the other entities involved in the 
proposal.
Chairm an Jim  Flynn enum erated his problems with the East Deer Lodge Valley 
Project. Noting that all o f  the projects passed through the same rigorous evaluation 
process, he resented the implication that this particular applicant was being “picked on.” 
The Advisory Council was held accountable to the public and they needed to be able to 
answer their questions, he asserted. And he has the NRD Program ’s recom mendations to 
back him up on that, he added. Flynn also stated that, at this time, he has a problem 
spending the settlem ent money on private land, especially when it is land that is not 
impacted by mining. Calling for the C ouncil’s vote on the m otion to disregard the NRD 
Program ’s recom m endation and fund the project for the requested amount, the motion 
failed 6-4.
Sally Johnson made a m otion to accept the NRD Program recom mendation to not 
fund the East Deer Lodge Valley Project, it was seconded, and the m otion passed 7-3.
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Concluding the meeting, Chairman Jim Flynn announced that the Council would 
not meet in September, but instructed the subcom mittees to meet in the interim to work 
on the “Restoration Road M ap” and Project Developm ent Grant recommendations. The 
meeting then adjourned (meeting notes, 8/8/01).
The Advisory Council recom m ended the following projects with a total funding 
recom mendation o f  $5,167,816 for the 2001 Restoration Grant Cycle:
1. Greenway Project - $1,206,755
2. W atershed Land Acquisition Project - $2,065,700
3. Antelope and W ood Creek Project - $10,000
4. Butte Drinking W ater Project -$1,165,795
5. Rocker W ater Reclam ation Project - $719,566
In August 2001, the Trustee Restoration Council considered the funding 
recom mendations submitted by both the NRD Program and the Advisory Council and 
ultim ately voted to fund the five projects recom mended by the Advisory Council. In 
addition, the Trustee Council also directed the NRD Program and the East Deer Lodge 
Valley W atershed project applicants to work together and reach a compromise. As a 
result, the NRD Program and the W atershed Restoration Coalition reduced the scope of 
the original project from a cooperative partnership between 44 landowners down to nine 
individual subprojects principally located within the Peterson Creek and Cottonwood 
Creek watersheds. Consequently, instead o f  the original request o f $627,344, the total 
am ount for the revised East Deer Lodge Valley project amounted to a reduced funding 
request o f  $135,941 (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, December 
2001, p. C-28).
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On Decem ber 7, 2001, the Trustee Restoration C ouncil’s final funding 
recom mendations to the Governor included the following projects:
1. Silver Bow Creek Greenway - $1,206,755
2. W atershed Land Acquisition - $2,067,673
3. Butte Drinking W ater Infrastructure Replacem ent - $1,165,795
4. Antelope and W ood Creek Riparian M anagement Project - $10,000
5. Rocker W ater Reclam ation and Habitat Enhancement Project - $719,566
6 . Revised East Deer Lodge Valley W atershed Project - $135,941
In Decem ber 2001, Governor Judy M artz considered the Trustee Restoration 
C ouncil’s advice and approved their final recom mendations for a total funding request o f 
$5,305,730.
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CHAPTER 7 
RESTORATION INTERVIEW S
This chapter contains questions that focus on the effectiveness o f  the Upper Clark 
Fork River Basin Restoration Planning process, the appropriateness o f  the projects 
funded during the 2000 Pilot Year and 2001 Annual Grant Cycles, and the allocation o f 
the settlement money.
The three questions posed to the Advisory Council include:
1 ) Given the fact that a dim inished amount o f  money was received in the settlement, 
should physically restoring the damaged natural resources take precedence over 
compensating citizens for lost use and services o f those resources?
2) Since several NRD claims are still pending in court and several Superfund remedies 
have not been implemented or completed, do you believe restoration efforts should be 
stalled until these are completed?
3) Regarding the expenditure o f  the Restoration Fund and whether it is being used 
appropriately, do you believe the settlement money was spent wisely and efficiently 
during the Pilot Year and 2001 Grant Cycles? Do you believe that the projects 
chosen for funding dem onstrate a direct benefit to the basin’s injured resources?
THE QUESTION OF RESTORATION
The Code o f  Federal Regulations stipulates that natural resource damage (NRD) 
funds recovered by a trustee shall be used to either restore, rehabilitate, replace, or
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acquire the equivalent o f the natural resources that were lost or injured [43 C.F.R.
11.93(a)].
•  Restoration actions operate directly on injured natural resources and their services to 
return them to baseline* conditions or to accelerate the recovery process.
• Rehabilitation actions attempt to return the injured resources and services to a state 
different than their baseline condition, but are still beneficial to the environment and 
the public.
Both restoration and rehabilitation produce tangible improvements in the 
condition o f  the injured natural resource(s) and are, therefore, resource oriented.
•  Replacem ent actions seek to create or improve resources and services that are the 
same as or very sim ilar to those that have been injured or lost, but are located outside 
o f the injured area.
• Acquiring equivalent resources involves obtaining unim paired resources that are 
comparable to those that were injured.
Replacem ent and acquisition actions, which compensate citizens for lost use o f a 
resource, prim arily focus on returning lost services. Therefore, they do not improve the 
condition o f  the injured natural resource(s).
All four o f these actions allow the settlement money to be used to either directly 
restore natural resources, used in a general sense as “restoration,” or replace the natural 
resource services that were lost, referred to as “com pensation.”
Oftentimes, after litigation has ended, trustees are exposed to pressure from 
citizens or groups that have particular perspectives on how the restoration funds should
' The condition o f  a natural resource, and the services it provided, that would have existed at a site had the 
discharge or release o f  a hazardous substance not occurred [43 C.F.R. ÿ 11.14(e)],
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be spent. Those with different views about the value o f  the resources, fishing versus 
natural ecosystems, for exam ple, have different views about what constitutes appropriate 
restoration and compensation. Because these divergent interests vary as much as the 
resource users, there is widespread disagreement about how m uch “restoration” should be 
accomplished based on what injury or harm remains after remediation.
Individuals interested in recreation argue that to make up for recreation 
opportunities lost because o f  environm ental damage, the trustees should improve 
facilities useful for recreation; such as trails, parking lots, and fishing piers. Fishermen 
contend the fastest way to replace depleted fish populations is by stocking streams with 
hatchery fish or suggest im proving uncontaminated headwater tributaries that contain 
native populations o f  fish to provide alternative fishing opportunities. Rural communities, 
which often depend on hunting and fishing for a significant part o f  their livelihood, seek 
subsidies o f  replacement projects; such as fish farming. Landowners argue that their land 
is important to the ecosystem and should, therefore, be acquired by the trustees for 
preservation. M any environm entalists interpret the term “restoration” to mean the re­
creation o f  the physical, chemical, and/or biological properties o f the injured resources. 
They insist that the settlement m oney be used only to restore the natural resources lost to 
m ining impacts and maintain that funds allocated otherwise are being misspent.
Trustees face a dilem m a when addressing such diverse demands. On one hand, 
they are charged with acting on behalf o f  the citizens affected by the damages to the 
natural resources. Since those m aking compensatory demands have had their lives altered 
by the environm ental damage, ensuring that the restoration program  addresses their loss 
is a legitim ate objective for the trustee. On the other hand, trustees also represent the
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interests o f  the general public in preserving the availability o f  natural resources held in 
trust for the future. This suggests that trustees give priority to actions that actually restore, 
or accelerate the recovery of, the injured ecosystem and its damaged resources.
Both are legitimate demands and objectives. According to CERCLA and the Code 
o f  Federal Regulations^ the trustee may use the settlement money to restore, rehabilitate, 
replace, or acquire the equivalent o f  the injured resources; therefore, there is no 
preference placed on any one option. Given the discretion to choose equally from among 
these four approaches, the trustee has the option to consider indirect actions, such as 
replacement or acquisition, to mitigate the environmental harm  or to consider direct 
actions, such as restoration or rehabilitation, to physically restore the injured resources. 
Yet, despite this, numerous projects funded during the Pilot Year and the 2001 Grant 
Cycles created controversy due to the fact that they replaced lost services rather than lost 
resources.
Specific objections were raised by several basin residents regarding the 
appropriateness o f  using the lim ited settlement money to fund the development o f 
infrastructure, such as bridges and asphalt trails, for restoration projects. The State 
received numerous letters, and comments at public hearings, concerning the access 
features prim arily associated w ith the Silver Bow Creek Greenway project. In a letter 
written to the Natural Resource Damage Program, Thomas W elsch o f Butte, Montana 
wrote,
I do not oppose the . . . Greenway Project p er se  but some planned 
facilities are extravagant and unrelated to restoration goals. Its funding, if  
undertaken at all, should be done in phases as the project develops, 
beginning with actual natural resource restoration efforts. Facilities 
developm ent, such as flush toilets, railroad track relocation, and depot 
renovation, should be deferred until years four or five. That will give the
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State time to ensure that m uch o f  the actual resource damage is first taken 
care o f . . . (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 
December 2000, Letter 16D).
Tracy Stone-M anning o f  M issoula’s Clark Fork Coalition shared similar concerns 
when she stated,
We are concerned that the [Greenway] funding is far too heavily skewed 
toward bricks and m ortar and away from restoration. There’s too much 
money earm arked for big ticket items like $45,000 bridges and $10,000 
landscape boulders and not enough for actual restoration. And we just 
want to make sure that the NRD Program doesn’t set precedence by 
funding this kind o f  skewed proposal (State o f  Montana Natural Resource 
Damage Program, Decem ber 2000, Public Hearing Comment IB).
Dave Dittloff, o f  the M ontana W ildlife Federation, felt that funding for the
Greenway’s access features should be obtained by other grant sources and more emphasis
placed on restoring natural resources.
There’s way too m uch weight in infrastructure, not enough on protection 
and restoration. W e suggest in some ways that the monies from these 
projects be directed towards restoration and protection work. If  you want 
to put in pit toilets, you want to pave [asphalt trails] eight feet wide, there 
are other locations to get that type o f grant m oney to do that. Monies . . . 
should be directed towards habitat, not necessarily towards infrastructure 
developm ent (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 
December 2000, Public Hearing Com ment 3C, 3D).
Others question the appropriateness o f  using the settlement funds for replacement 
and acquisition projects. Conservation easements and land acquisition projects are 
controversial because they replace lost services, but do not restore the basin’s injured 
natural resources.
A lthough the conservation easements associated with the Manley Ranch and Z-4 
Ranch projects involve restrictions on such resource uses as grazing and timber hard est
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plans and subdivision development, Shelly Davis felt that they are an inappropriate use of 
restoration funds.
I totally disagree with all the conservation easements! These are not in the 
best interest o f  all involved. It is a way for some landowners to make a lot 
o f money and give up nothing in return. This is not a smart business 
decision. For the m oney spent, the State o f  M ontana is getting very little in 
return in terms o f  usage and access (State o f M ontana Natural Resource 
Damage Program, Decem ber 2000, Letter 24B).
Others oppose replacem ent projects, such as the M anley Ranch and Lost Creek
proposals, because m ining activities did not affect these sites. M any feel the settlement
funds should be used only to recover damages to natural resources caused by mining-
related activities or should focus prim arily on areas affected by m ining impacts.
In a letter written to Natural Resource Damage Program on September 26, 2000,
Tom Downey o f Butte wrote, “Our State received ARCO settlement money to clean up
the aftermath o f years o f  m ining in our area. I think that this m oney should be spent in the
areas most affected by the m ining damage” (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage
Program, December 2000, Letter 6B).
Referring to the several projects submitted during the 2000 Grant Cycle, Joseph
and Edna Elich o f  Butte commented,
I do not understand the thinking how this [W atershed Land Acquisition 
project] has anything to do with m ining or smelting, all the prevailing 
winds blow from west to east, so how is this land affected? I would like an 
answer. The . . . Antelope and W ood Creek Riparian M anagement project:
W hat does this have to do with m ining and sm elting in the Butte, 
Anaconda area? And they are receiving money. All this opens the door to 
anyone in the state to get money. . . . This m oney is not being used to 
recover damages to natural resources (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource 
Damage Program, Decem ber 2001, Letter 1C).
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W hile m any citizens believe grant money should not be spent on projects 
unrelated to mining, others question whether project objectives fit the original intent o f 
the State’s NRD claim to restore or replace lost natural resources within the immediate 
vicinity o f  the damaged corridor; most notably the contaminated areas associated with the 
lengths o f Silver Bow Creek, W arm Springs Creek, and the Clark Fork River from the 
W arm Springs Ponds to the M illtown Reservoir. M any citizens wonder how such 
replacement projects as the Z-4 and M anley Ranch conservation easements can generate 
benefits within the basin when they are so far removed from the areas o f  contamination.
For example, even though the Antelope Creek project actually restores riparian 
habitat, it is considered a replacement project because it restores resources destroyed by 
overgrazing on an uncontam inated tributary o f the Clark Fork River; basically an area 
distantly located from any m ining impacted areas. Although it does not restore resources 
injured by m ining and benefits the injured resources o f the Clark Fork River to a very 
limited degree, it was funded as a replacement project because the creation o f riparian 
habitat and enhancement o f native fisheries in the tributary replaces lost aquatic resources 
and services.
Also worth noting is the fact that when the State o f M ontana established its $342 
m illion restoration damage claim  in the Restoration Determination Plan, a large portion 
o f  their claims were for the estim ated cost o f large tailings and soil removal projects and 
revegetation projects in the areas impacted by mining. Therefore, when seeking natural 
resource recovery damages in the Montana v. ARCO lawsuit, the State focused on 
restoration and rehabilitation actions that produced tangible improvements in the
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condition o f the injured resource. Arguing that CERCLA contains a preference for
physical restoration o f  the injured resource, the State wrote,
. . . after considering its obligations as trustee, and after considering a wide 
array o f acquisition options, the State decided, with one exception, not to 
display alternatives that entailed acquisition as a means o f replacing lost 
services. The State arrived at this decision for two basic reasons. First and 
foremost, acquisition does nothing to improve the condition o f the injured 
resources. Given the extent and severity o f the injuries and the relative 
abundance o f  land already in public ownership, the State deemed it 
preferable to select from among a range o f  alternatives that improved the 
condition o f the injured resource. Second, it is the State’s position that 
although . . . there m ay be circumstances where acquisition is appropriate, 
CERCLA establishes a preference for trustee actions that specifically 
address the injured resources (State o f M ontana Natural Resource Damage 
Litigation Program and Rocky M ountain Consultants, p. 1-8).
QUESTION 1
Based on the preceding information, the author interviewed members o f the
Advisory Council and asked the following question:
Given the fact that a dim inished amount o f money was received in the 
settlement, should physically restoring the damaged natural resources 
take precedence over replacem ent projects and compensating citizens 
for lost use and services o f those resources?
In answer to the question. Council M ember 3 admitted a preference for physically
restoring the damaged resources when he replied, “I think so, because I think restoring
the resources does both [improve the condition o f the resource and compensates citizens
for lost use and services], so the citizens are ultimately going to benefit.”
Referring to the first Grant Cycle and the projects funded during the Pilot Year,
Council M em ber 1 responded.
If you go back to look at the projects, . . .  I came up with something like 
22% that were really restoration projects and 78% [that] were 
replacement. . . .  I guess from my perspective, at this point in time, . . .
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restoration is the m ost significant component o f this process. Replacement 
and acquisition should be secondary, tertiary, down the line after 
restoration has taken place.
Council M em ber 4 agreed that restoration should take precedence over 
compensation.
Restoration needs to be considered absolutely first. Restoration should fit 
the injury; not just a blanket overhaul. This one size fits all doesn’t work.
For example, the M anley Ranch plan was not good. Well, it’s a 
replacement project, for one thing. I think that the actual injuries need to 
be addressed before replacement.
Using the Butte Drinking W ater Infrastructure Replacement project funded during 
the 2001 Grant Cycle as an exam ple. Council M em ber 9 alluded to the expression that 
“one size does not fit all.”
It’s not a simple yes or no answer. At least m y experience so far is that we 
have to do it on a case-by-case basis. For example, Butte water. We re 
talking about people who live in this town that has been directly affected 
by the m ining problem s in the water system. The infrastructure with the 
water system has been directly affected and so you can talk about that as 
compensating, but i t ’s very specific to the situation. And that was 
probably a good project. So when I look at it, I have to look at the specific 
project and weigh it.
Contending that there should be no preference placed on restoration or 
compensation. Council M em ber 2 brought-up a previous point concerning the practicality 
o f  restoring severely injured resources.
The statute [CERCLA] says that these funds are to restore, to rehabilitate, 
to replace, or to acquire the equivalent of. And I think that those four are 
reasonable alternatives . . . .  I think sometimes that w e’re looking at a 
[remediation] cleanup that has already happened to a certain extent on this 
and that that’s an understanding in this statute; that you’ve already gone 
up to the point where you’re no longer at a threat to health and the human 
environm ent; that that’s taken care o f in remediation. And then w e're on
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the restoration com ponent o f  it. A lot o f  times, when you’re doing the final 
10%, the more general cost becom es unwieldy. And so, I certainly don’t 
feel it’s most important to clean-up that last 1% at perhaps a huge cost 
over this 120 mile Superfund site; that perhaps you can acquire an 
equivalent resource too and let nature take care o f  cleaning-up some o f  the 
rest o f  those things. So, I’m not entirely sure that just actual restoration 
on-the-ground is the most practical way or that i t’s necessarily the most 
efficient way. It’s not m y view that you should go into those huge, huge, 
huge marginal costs to maybe have a minimal effect. I do think that there’s 
some place there where the costs have to be sufficiently tied to these 
issues; to these four points [or restoration options].
Council M em ber 10 made a sim ilar point regarding the questionable efficiency o f 
replicating a severely damaged resource and acknowledged that replacement projects 
m ay oftentimes be more practical alternatives.
You know, that’s me today saying that I am not going to be in favor o f 
replacement projects in the future, I ’m going to be in favor o f  restoration 
projects when . . . we m ay get a better return on our investment with a 
replacement project than with a restoration project, and vice versa. And so 
I really w ouldn’t say I had a preference there. I guess I’m saying that the 
amount and the extent o f  damage that there is out there, for example, the 
Clark Fork River itself, you know, numerous technicians are telling us 
there ain’t no way that you’re going to get all the minerals out o f  that 
river. You can spend all your money and get 99% o f  them out, but that 1% 
left there is still going to be a m ajor stumbling block. And so we should 
take care o f the m inerals there to a certain point, undefined at this time, 
but that we may be better o ff concentrating on the habitat in the feeder 
streams so that you’re producing a lot o f fish for the Clark Fork where 
they may die, but enough o f  them will survive that it’ll be a better fishery 
than it has been for the last 70 or 80 years. T hat’s kind o f  a gross 
oversimplification . . . , but . . . what I hear the technicians saying is that 
you can spend $10 m illion cleaning up an area and it’s not going to be 
m uch more productive than i f  you only spent $7 m illion and you took the 
$3 million over somewhere else and did some ancillary thing and you’d be 
better o ff doing that.
Although Carol Fox, the Restoration Program C hief for the NRD Program, 
admits that her preference is to physically restore damaged resources, she points
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out that there are specific instances where a replacement project takes precedence
over directly restoring a resource.
I believe that that sort o f  struggle for restoration versus replacement. . . 
m ight be a priority in terms o f  timing. But there’s folks who believe 
strongly that . . . we sued over these losses to these particular injured 
resources and they should be our focus rather than . . . going out and 
acquiring a sim ilar resource or service. So that type o f  war, or whatever 
you call it, that’s going to go on for a while. . . . [W ]ith respect to ground 
water, restoration cannot take a precedence over replacement because the 
ground water injuries cannot be restored in an economic and practical 
fashion. They basically have technical and practicability waivers and the 
only alternative for the injuries to ground water is replacement. It’s 
replacement o f  public water. So for that reason, that’s one [example] 
where I definitely don’t think restoration should take precedence over 
replacement. W hen you have technical and practicability and benefit costs 
and situations that essentially make it so expensive, or virtually technically 
impossible to restore, then replacement is the best option. But for the other 
situations, I guess I am in agreement with the preference provided through 
the [RPPC] criteria to restore. We [NRDP] had that preference built into it 
[RPPC]. It means there’s a couple criteria that give it that added weight. It 
doesn’t mean, like for ground water, that it would autom atically fall out 
because it w asn’t restoration. And the reason I guess I believe in that - - 
well, it was such a focus o f  our lawsuit, the injured areas that could be 
restored. And then replacement, we had a replacement option for the 
ground water. But too, by restoring that habitat, it is cost-effective. Then 
the services come from there. If  you restore a corridor, a creek corridor 
like Silver Bow Creek, and you get rid o f the tailings there, then those 
uses, the fishery and the wildlife uses, can come back. So through that 
restoring o f those injured resources, you can get at some o f  those lost uses.
Despite m any o f the Advisory Council m em bers’ assertion that they have no
preference for restoration over compensation, the Restoration Plan: Procedures and
Criteria (RPPC) contains several preferences for the restoration o f  injured resources.
As Carol Fox briefly m entioned in her reply, while framing their new restoration
plan, the NRD Program gave higher priority to the restoration o f  resources than the
replacement o f  services. Given the lim ited restoration funds and the extent o f the injuries
to the basin ’s natural resources, the RPPC includes specific criteria that give higher
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priority to projects that 1) contain actual restoration and 2) perform  restoration work at or
near the site o f impact (State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 15
February 2000, p. 39).
Several project evaluation criteria offer greater preference to projects in injured
areas. According to the Recovery Period and Potential for Natural Recovery criteria.
The State will evaluate the merits o f a project in light o f whether the 
resource is able to recover naturally and, if  a resource can recover 
naturally (i.e., without hum an intervention), how long that will take. . . .  If 
a resource will not recover without some action or if  natural recovery will 
take a long time, a restoration action m any very well be justified (State o f 
M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, 15 February 2000, p. 38).
According to the R PPC ’s Project Location criteria.
By allowing trustees to recover damages to undertake restoration actions 
to redress natural resource injuries, the [CERCLA and CECRA] statutes 
create a direct relationship between those actions and the specific natural 
resources that have been injured. One o f  the m ost important elements o f 
this relationship is geographic, requiring ordinarily that restoration actions 
occur at or near the site o f  the injury (p. 39).
Lastly, under the Relationship Between Service Loss and Service Restoration
criteria,
. . . the State will exam ine the connection between the services that a 
project seeks to address and the services lost or impaired as a result o f  the 
injuries to natural resources for which the State recovered dam ages'. 
Proposed restoration projects that closely link the services that are a 
project’s focus with the service flows that have been impaired will be 
favored over projects that do not (p. 39).
’ Referring to the nine geographic sites covered in the State’s Restoration Determination Plan: which 
include Butte Hill, Area One in Butte, Silver Bow Creek, Montana Pole and Treating Plant, Rocker Timber 
Framing and Treating Plant, Smelter Hill Area Uplands, the Anaconda Area, the Clark Fork Ri\ cr. and the 
M illtown Dam.
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Therefore, according to the Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria, projects
located within the basin, but outside the “damage corridor” m ay not receive as high o f a
priority as restoration projects within the damaged or injured corridor. Nevertheless, as
the last criteria states, projects are also considered eligible for funding if  they benefit or
replace injured resources or lost services within the injured corridor.
As Carol Fox concluded her answer to m y question, she commented.
This battle, or [restoration versus compensation] issue, is something that 
we talk a lot about in [the Advisory] Subcommittee. It got a lot o f 
treatment even in the fact that restoration was given a preference in the 
framework o f  The Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria. . . . And 
tied in with that, . . .  is the preference that a lot o f  folks have for anything 
that’s m ining related; that these funds be used for som ething that was a 
problem caused by m ining versus a problem  not caused by mining. . . . 
Restoration versus replacement will come up a lot. It’s a concept, or a 
battle, that will go on for a while. There is a gray area o f  where the 
projects can and cannot be spent, but must apply directly to the resource 
lost.
Although I agree this controversy will persist throughout the restoration 
proceedings, I believe one o f  the m ain reasons the restoration versus replacement 
predicam ent continues to be a source o f  intense debate in the Upper Clark Fork River 
Basin is due to the fact that the Advisory Council cannot consider funding projects that 
are located in the floodplain o f  the Clark Fork River. Despite the fact that the largest 
natural resource damage claim  in the State o f  Montana v. ARCO lawsuit concerned the 
restoration o f  the aquatic and riparian resources o f  the Clark Fork R iv er\ More 
specifically, the 120 mile stretch o f  contaminated riverbank and floodplain extending
 ̂ According to the State’s Restoration Determination Plan, the extensive removal o f  contaminated 
floodplain and riverbank materials from the Clark Fork River would cost $86 ,420 ,000  (State o f  Montana 
Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program, 27 October 1995, p. 9-18).
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from the W arm Springs Ponds to the M illtown Dam is currently off-limits to any 
restoration activity.
This plight afflicting the restoration planning process leads to the next question.
Since several NRD claims are still pending in court and several Superfund 
remedies have not been implemented or completed, such as those 
associated with the Clark Fork River, the Anaconda Uplands, and Silver 
Bow Creek; should restoration activities be stalled until these are 
completed?
To fully comprehend this question it is important to understand that during the 
1970s, Congress established a statutory scheme"* that places liability on parties 
responsible for the release o f hazardous substances by giving government the power to 
recover the costs and damages for the resulting injuries to natural resources. Various 
federal and state statutes not only provide the authority for public governments to clean 
up hazardous substance releases and recover clean-up costs from responsible parties, but 
also provide authorization for public trustees to sue and recover damages from the same 
parties responsible for the pollution.
One o f the most prom inent o f  these natural resource damage (NRD) statutes is the 
Com prehensive Environm ental Response, Com pensation and Liability Act (CERCLA). 
The main purposes o f  CERCLA are 1) to achieve an expedient cleanup o f sites 
contaminated by hazardous substances and 2) to obtain damages for the injuries to the 
natural resources. Section 107 o f  CERCLA provides that those persons responsible for a
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act [42 U.S.C. $ 9601-9675], 
Clean Water Act [33 U.S.C. § 1321(f)(4)], Oil Pollution Act [33 U.S.C. § 2702 (a), (b)(2)]. National 
Marine Sanctuaries Act [16 U.S.C. § 1443(a)(1)], and the Park System Resources Protection Act [16 
U.S.C. § 19jj].
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release which causes the incurrence o f response costs, o f  a 
hazardous substance, shall be liable for . . .  all cost o f removal or 
remedial action . . . [and] damages for injury to, destruction of, or 
loss o f natural resources, including the reasonable costs o f assessing 
such injury, destruction, or loss resulting from such a release 
[CERCLA § 107(a)(4)].
Recognizing that hazardous substances can harm natural resources in ways that 
persist after response, or remedial, actions are completed. Congress made responsible 
parties liable for natural resource damages in addition to cleanup costs.
There are differing purposes for response^, also known as removal^ or remedial^, 
actions and natural resource restoration actions. The Environmental Protection Agency’s 
(EPA) primary objective, under the rem ediation provisions o f  CERCLA, is to identify the 
extent o f  contamination resulting from a release o f a hazardous substance and to select 
and implement a remedial action that protects human health and the environment from 
further harm [CERCLA § 101(24), 104(a)]. Remedial actions are permanent, long-term 
actions taken by an agency to m itigate an endangerment posed by the release o f a 
hazardous substance.
For example, efforts to control fugitive flue dust in the small comm unity o f Mill 
Creek, which is located near Anaconda, Montana, were initiated by the EPA in 1984. An 
Endangerment Assessm ent com pleted in 1986 indicated that young children in the Mill 
Creek com m unity could be exposed to arsenic at levels that posed unacceptable health 
risks. In response to this potential risk, EPA provided for tem porary relocation o f families 
with small children. Following the selection o f a remedy in a Record o f Decision, the
 ̂ The terms “respond” or “response” mean remove, removal, remedy, and remedial action, all such terms 
include all related enforcement activities [CERCLA § 101(25)].
The cleanup or removal o f  released hazardous substances from the environment to pres ent, minimize, or 
mitigate damage to the public health or welfare or to the environment [CERCLA 101(23)].
 ̂Those actions taken instead o f  or in addition to removal actions in the event o f  a release o f  a hazardous 
substance into the environment to prevent or minimize the release so that they do not migrate to cause
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EPA reached an agreement with ARCO under which residents o f Mill Creek would be 
perm anently relocated as an interim solution to health risks posed by arsenic and other 
heavy m etals at this location. ARCO subsequently reached an agreement with the 
residents, in which the dwellings were dem olished and the site fenced to prevent access.
As this exam ple demonstrates, a remedial action may isolate or remove either all 
or some o f  the contamination, but the contam inated environm ent has not been restored to 
its pre-contam ination condition. Even after a cleanup is completed, residual 
contamination that presents an injury to the environm ent may still remain. Since 
restoration takes up where rem ediation leaves off, the goal o f  restoration is to restore the 
“cleaned-up,” or remediated, site to its prior condition. Therefore, restoration actions 
operate directly on the injured natural resources and services to return them to baseline or 
to accelerate the recovery process.
The assessm ent o f  natural resource damages and natural resource restoration are 
supplemental to the rem ediation o f  site contamination. Additionally, there are also 
damages for the lost use o f  those resources and other values associated with the injured 
resource. Following remedial actions, natural resource trustees are responsible for 
assessing and implementing any additional m easures needed to restore the injured natural 
resources to their pre-injury condition, or to provide substitute resources that are needed 
to make the public whole. It is at this point that natural resource trustees may assert 
claims for damages to their natural resources, including the restoration and replacement 
o f damaged resources and the recovery o f  lost use and non-use values o f  injured 
resources.
substantial danger to present or future public health or welfare or the environment [CERCLA § 101 (24)].
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For exam ple, after scientifically assessing the extent and amount o f  damages to 
the basin’s natural resources and quantifying the value o f  services the injured resources 
formerly provided, the State o f M ontana filed suit under CERCLA against ARCO in 
1983. Soliciting $342 m illion in restoration cost damages and $410 m illion in 
compensable value damages, the State’s total natural resource damage claim in M ontana 
V. ARCO totaled $765 million^.
In June 1998, the lawsuit resulted in a partial settlement that covered a substantial 
portion o f  the State’s claims. The settlement required that ARCO pay the State $215 
million, which released ARCO o f  liability for all the compensable value claims and the 
restoration damage claims for Butte Hill, Silver Bow Creek, Rocker, M ontana Pole, the 
Opportunity Ponds and Anaconda Ponds, and the M illtown Dam. The State retained its 
restoration damage claims for three rem aining sites. Referred to as the “Step 2 Sites,” 
they include 1 ) Butte Area One Ground and Surface W ater Resources, 2) Smelter Hill 
Area Upland Resources (Anaconda Uplands), and 3) Upper Clark Fork River Aquatic 
and Riparian Resources. The total value o f  these claims is estimated at approxim ately 
$ 180 million. The trial o f the Anaconda Uplands restoration damage claim  is currently 
under litigation. The negotiations and trials for the S tate’s two remaining claims are 
expected to occur in late 2002 and 2003, after the remedies for each site are chosen by the 
EPA.
The EPA is currently in the process o f  selecting the appropriate remedial actions 
to clean up the three rem aining Superfund sites in the basin. These include B utte 's Soils,
The total amount also included $12 m illion to reimburse the State for its assessment and legal costs.
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the Upper Clark Fork River, and the M illtown Reservoir . According to CERCLA, if 
EPA rem edy investigations are under way at a Superfund site, a natural resource damage 
action may not be brought until after a rem ediation plan has been selected [CERCLA §
113(g)(1)]. This provision reflects Congress’ acknowledgem ent that since EPA cleanup 
and NRD liabilities are so inextricably intertwined, the effectiveness o f  the cleanup 
activities will greatly affect the natural resource damage action. Therefore, the trustee is 
barred from filing a natural resource damage claim  until after the remedial action is 
selected to avoid double counting, or double recovery, o f  both remedial and restoration 
costs [CERCLA § 107(f), 43 C.F.R. 11.84(c)].
Also noteworthy is the fact that the State o f  Montana is in its third year o f 
executing the selected remedy for Silver Bow Creek. The State conservatively estimates 
that by rem ediating approxim ately two miles per year, the planned remedial activities for 
Silver Bow Creek will take 12 years to complete (personal Advisory Council meeting 
notes, 3/10/99). Barring any complications, the goal o f  cleaning up the first 25 miles o f 
the Clark Fork R iver’s headwaters will be accom plished in 2011.
Additionally, once the Records o f  Decision are selected for the rem aining Step 2 
Sites, it is estim ated that it will take approxim ately 10 years to complete the remediation 
o f  the Clark Fork River and slightly m ore to conclude the clean up o f  the Anaconda 
Uplands (Environm ental Protection Agency, August 2002, p. 25).
Under normal procedures, there is a chronological order that CERCLA sets out 
regarding the implem entation o f  rem ediation and restoration activities. Generally, the
’ EPA has issued RO Ds for the Berkeley Pit, the Rocker Timber Framing Plant, the Montana Pole and 
Treating Plant, Silver B ow  Creek, the Old Works Smelter, the Warm Springs Ponds, and Anaconda’s 
Water, W astes and Soils (the area around the smelter and Opportunity and Anaconda tailings ponds).
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rem edy actions are com pleted before any restoration efforts are performed. Therefore, all 
o f  the various figures associated with rem ediation tim efram es indicate that the basin will 
not be cleaned up until 2013 at the earliest. It is im portant to note that this conservative 
estimate does not include unforeseen complications that m ay extend the completion date 
by several years.
A com prehensive understanding o f  the Superfund remedial actions applied to a
contaminated site are considered essential to ensure the appropriate correlation with the
proposed restoration activities. Therefore, there is a sequencing and a hierarchy where it
is preferable to do rem ediation before restoration [CERCLA § 113(g)(1)].
This is evidenced in a statement made by M ark Simonich'^ at the Conservation
Easement Panel Discussion held in M arch 2001. Simonich commented,
. . . before we begin stepping-out and in essence trying to replace a lost 
use, . . . you need to take all the appropriate steps to have done the 
cleanup, the remediation, because th a f  s the basis on which you’re going 
to be able to restore. And once you’ve done that cleanup and remediation, 
then you’re in a better position to fully know what the options are for 
restoration (personal m eeting notes, 3/22/01 ).
As we have seen, restoration cost damages may be recovered for injuries to 
natural resources that remain, or are anticipated to remain, after any remedial action. 
Remedial actions often improve the condition o f  natural resources to some degree. 
Therefore, allowing trustees to recover restoration cost damages for natural resource 
injuries irrespective o f  the condition o f  the resource after the remedial action would be 
unfair to the responsible party and constitute a form o f  double recovery.
Former Director o f  the Montana Department o f  Environmental Quality and Advisory and Trustee 
Council member. Current Director o f  the Montana Department o f  Commerce when statement was made.
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At the 20*  ̂Annual Public Land Law Conference at the University o f  M ontana 
School o f  Law in M issoula, M ontana, Candace W est, the Assistant Attorney General for 
the State o f  M ontana and litigation attorney o f  the Natural Resource Damage Program, 
admitted that the State prefers that rem ediation be completed, or anticipated, before 
restoration is addressed (personal notes, 3/4/99).
QUESTION 2
Despite CERCLA ’s chronological preference, when Advisory Council members 
were asked.
Since several natural resource damage claims are still pending (Step 2 
Sites) and several Superfund remedies have not been issued (Clark  
Fork River, Anaconda Uplands, M illtown Dam) or completely 
im plem ented (Silver Bow Creek), do you believe restoration efforts 
should be stalled until these are completed? the majority o f  the Council 
m embers interviewed felt that restoration efforts should not be stalled.
W ithout hesitation. Council M em ber 5 responded,
No! I don’t think so at all. You don’t have to look very far . . . in the upper 
basin to find problems that can benefit right now. So, in terms o f m oney 
practices, there’s things to fix up there. I don’t see any reason to wait. We 
know what a lot o f  those problems are. W e know that we ought to attack.
Council M em ber 2 referred to the fact that since the State and its citizens waited
20 years for a partial settlement o f the M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit, waiting another 20
years for all rem ediation actions to be completed would be too long to delay restoration
actions. Contending that any project that pertains to the areas not yet issued a ROD
should be forestalled, Council M em ber 2 replied,
The answer to that [question] is no. They settled on these particular areas 
and I think we can go ahead and begin work on some o f those. If there 's 
som ething that is going to end up being so integrally tied to one o f these
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Other [Step 2 Site] remedies, then perhaps that’s a reason to stall that 
particular project. . . . But this litigation has been going on for twenty 
years and I don’t think that anybody hopes that it will continue for another 
twenty years. But it could. This is huge, and if  some o f  the sim ilar things 
happen, it very well could. And so, I don ’t see any reason not to begin the 
restoration at this point. The other thing is, for example, land values in 
western M ontana are far exceeding the regular inflation or the interest that 
you might accumulate on funds. So, to the extent that there are any land 
acquisitions to be made, well, holding onto that just eats away at your 
money. So some o f  those things that can be done on these areas that have 
been settled, I see no reason not to go forward.
Concurring with Council M em ber 2, Council M ember 9 believes it is unwise to
fund any restoration project until a ROD has been issued, but advocates that once the
remedy has been selected, it is financially prudent to coordinate rem ediation and
restoration activities, i f  possible; just as the State is currently doing on Silver Bow Creek.
To my question. Council M em ber 9 replied.
Not necessarily, because I think your exam ple o f  Silver Bow [Creek] is 
really good because they’re going to keep doing rem ediation on Silver 
Bow for the next 15 years. Every year, there’s a new section [of Silver 
Bow Creek] that is available for restoration. Also, there’s money. As the 
State plans their remediation, it makes sense to piggy-back restoration 
with it in order to save resources. . . . On the [Step 2] sites that [RODs] 
haven’t been decided, it’s not a good idea to do restoration until 
rem ediation is at least decided and you know what the plan is.
Council M em ber 7 used various replacement proposals, such as land acquisitions,
conservation easements, and tributary rehabilitation as examples o f timely projects that
can be easily funded in areas that do not require rem ediation because they were not
impact by mining. In answer to the question. Council M ember 7 responded.
No. Absolutely not. In addition to Butte water lines, there are too many 
other projects that are timely. And if  we wait, it’s either going to cost more 
or there’ll be lost opportunities. Land acquisition is one example. 
Certainly, the M ount Haggin land purchase - - that was an incredible 
opportunity. You know, people are going to be grateful for that 200 years
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from now, I think, as one o f  the wisest early decisions that this council 
made. Also, things like putting in the Greenway; that has to be coordinated 
with remediation. If  not, w e’d be spending a lot o f  money going back in 
10 or 20 years from now to plant the vegetation or add the stream bank 
amendments that are going to make that a healthier ecosystem. I’m not 
even talking about trail, and infrastructure, or parking lots, and stuff like 
that. I think we could always do that. But, certainly in terms o f 
coordinating some o f  these added restorations, there’s other timely 
projects that are out there. W hether they’re conservation easements, 
perhaps public access, tributary cleanup, . . . w e’ll be far better o ff to have 
that work done and in place as the m ain rem ediation then moves down 
from Silver Bow Creek into the Clark Fork River.
Believing that a lot can be done now to ameliorate the Clark Fork R iver’s
impaired fisheries by improving its unimpaired tributaries. Council M em ber 10 answered.
If you get into the whole ecosystem, you know, one o f  the principal losses 
was the fishery in the Clark Fork River. W ell, the fishery in the Clark Fork 
River, to a certain extent, is dependent on the feeder streams into the Clark 
Fork River and so those feeder streams that might be all the way up by 
Philipsburg, Montana. If  they need to be addressed to provide the 
spawning for the fish to come out o f  the Clark Fork River, that all ties in.
But the concern, o f  course, o f  the people on the Clark Fork River or the 
Clark Fork advocates, either one, is that if  we spend all the money on 
those feeder streams, and if  we don’t get m uch money out o f  the rest o f the 
lawsuit, then there w on’t be enough m oney to clean up the Clark Fork 
River. So it gets a little complex.
Council M ember 4 agreed that restoration activities should be delayed until all
NRD litigation is completed, the Records o f  Decision are issued, and a comprehensive
plan is proposed for the entire basin.
I do. Yes. Because, le t’s say we did some little project on the [Clark Fork] 
river down here [in the lower basin] and we haven’t completed some o f 
the those things [in the upper basin], i t’s all going to wash down and 
you’re going to have to do it all over again. And I understand the [NRD] 
Program ’s need to have a public presence [Advisory Couneil], but 1 think 
the road map, and the settlement o f  the other litigation, and the EPA 's 
RODs need to be all taken into consideration before we do a whole lot o f 
anything more. Otherwise, it could be a money pit, a black hole; and we 
w ouldn’t be accom plishing anything.
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Council M em ber 1 felt restoration efforts should be stalled only until the issuance
o f a Record o f  Decision, in order that the goals o f  rem ediation and restoration, and the
money expended on each, do not overlap.
I think that restoration should be postponed until RODs have been selected 
for those sites. And I guess I don’t really know how to elaborate on that 
besides from the fact that I know there’s been some goal not to overlap use 
o f  [remediation and restoration] efforts. And you have different pots o f 
money, even though that m oney m ay be coming from the same area. But I 
think that the reason behind that is so that you don’t have NRD dollars 
paying for som ething that Superfund should be paying for, or vice versa; 
and so that you don’t have redundancy in the work that’s going on.
Also recognizing the distinct goals o f  restoration and remediation and 
appreciating the motives to keep them separate and individually well-defined. Council 
Member 8 replied,
Yeah, I guess I haven’t put a lot o f  thought into that. But you know, you’re 
probably right, because whether you’re looking at it as a system approach, 
and the other way, you’re looking at it as these discreet [remediation] units 
and so that your successes are going to be different as you approach them 
in different ways. I guess it would probably make better sense to wait until 
all o f  this is completed.
Council M em ber 10 referred to the disjointed m anner in which the restoration
planning process has unfolded due to the num erous impediments associated with
unfinished litigation and remediation.
The path w e’re going on is not the ideal path, but under the circumstances, 
it’s the best path we can have. And so, for example, we can’t look at any 
projects that are in the floodplain o f  the Clark Fork River. And the reason 
is because the Clark Fork River from W arm Springs to M illtown, that part 
o f  the lawsuit has not been resolved. N or has the Record o f Decision on 
rem ediating that been issued yet. And so if  a principal part o f  the lawsuit 
was cleaning up the Clark Fork River and we can’t even look at it, that's a 
little frustrating; but it’s the reality because o f the circumstances and we 
ju st have to accept that and work with other things.
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In answer to the question, Carol Fox o f  the NRD Program explained two virtually
unavoidable repercussions resulting from the overly complicated and disorderly way in
which this process continues to progress; one officially instituted in the Restoration Plan:
Procedures and Criteria by the NRD Program and the other a conservative concession
adopted by the Advisory Council.
. . . under the [RPPC] criteria called “Results o f  Superfund Response 
Actions,” . . .  we made a new minim um  qualification . . . this year [2002].
. . .  If  something is going to potentially interfere with our litigation or 
interfere with the pending remedy, like for the Clark Fork River, it gets 
screened out. . . .  W e shifted the focus . . .  so that we don’t go through a 
whole evaluation o f  a project that we know w e’re not going to commend 
for funding because it may be som ething that ARCO is required to do 
[under remediation]. W e had that happen with two projects that withdrew 
last year. . . .  I think that they withdrew when we said, “Look, w e’re going 
to do a full evaluation on these but we have red-flagged it because this is 
som ething that . . . may be involved with the litigation or may be the 
subject o f  a rem ediation.” And where that possibility exists, w e’ve said we 
don’t want to make that funding decision now. W e will wait because we 
did settle for less and it doesn’t make sense. . . . So, what has happened is 
the fact that we have three [Step 2 Site] claims and it’s totally affected the 
type o f  program or options for folks right now. . . .We do turn away 
people who have great ideas that fit the legal criteria, people who want 
fishing access sites on the Clark Fork River right in the middle o f a 
contam inated area and we have to say no. . . .  Deer Lodge would like to 
have a Greenway [trail], would like to get some o f  their [restoration] 
funding in line, but we don’t know what areas o f  the Clark Fork River are 
going to have removal or what are going to have in-situ treatment. So, . . . 
they can ’t put in a trail until they know that. So, that has affected how this 
program, this process has been set-up greatly. And there’s a lot o f  times 
where there’s some great [project] ideas, but they have to wait. And I 
think there’s a very large frustration component, especially among people 
who are real interested in the Clark Fork River fishery and want to see a 
bend in the river that doesn’t have any vegetation. They saw this 
[restoration] funding as available for that and we just haven’t gotten the 
funding for that part [of the basin]. So, I spent some time with this one 
[question] because if  you’re looking at how things were set-up, the fact 
that w e’re still in litigation has greatly affected the type o f set-up we have 
at this time. So what the outcome has been is, . . . with a couple 
exceptions, . . .  an approach from the Advisory Council that we ought to
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be cautious now. . . . They know  that we m ay get som e m ore m oney for 
the [Clark Fork] river and that river projects a ren ’t allow ed now. A nd 
they ’re not being able to see that b ig  picture, s o . . .  w hat has com e out o f  
this process is a real cautious approach to w here we spend no m ore than 
the interest. A nd this year (2002), it changed even m ore than that. . . .
W hen we [NRDP] recom m ended $8 m illion  as next year’s funding tab, . .
. they voted $5.5 m illion. . . . They actually  adopted their ow n policy that 
says: until w e can do this com prehensive plan, until litigation is done, we 
want to be conservative. A nd that $5.5 m illion is generated by the real 
interest. . . . The $8 m illion is the nom inal interest that doesn ’t take into 
consideration inflation. So they . . . w ant to hold that principal very dear. .
. . A nd we [NRDP] certainly d id n ’t th ink  that it needed to be that 
conservative, . . . but they voted $5.5 m illion.
The A dvisory Council broached this funding cap issue at their N ovem ber 14,
2001 m eeting. The funding cap choice for the 2002 G rant Cycle could be betw een $5.2 
m illion, w hich the B oard o f  Investm ents reported is the real interest (taking into 
consideration inflation), and $9.1 m illion, w hich  is estim ated to be the nom inal interest. 
As Carol Fox m entioned in her answ er, the N R D  Program  recom m ended a cap o f  $8 
m illion, w hich takes into account program  expenses and leaves a cushion to rem ain 
w ithin the nom inal interest. A t the N ovem ber A dvisory Council m eeting, K athy H adley 
reported that the A dvisory Subcom m ittee discussed  this issue at length and decided on a 
cap recom m endation  o f  $5.5 m illion. This decision reflected the C ouncil’s concerns that 
som e o f  the projects are not addressing m ining and sm elter im pacts, but instead are 
addressing agricultural and w eed problem s. The Council stated that high costs were 
expected in the future and that there is a fear that there w o n ’t be enough m oney later on 
w hen it is needed. Carol Fox, apprehensive that $5.5 m illion w ould not cover earm arked 
m oney for m ulti-year projects and new  proposals, cautioned that there w ould m ost likely 
be continuing pro jects such as the G reenw ay and the Butte W ater replacem ent projects 
over the next few  years. N evertheless, K athy H adley m ade a m otion that the 2002 Grant
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Cycle funding cap be set at $5.5 m illion. The m otion was seconded and passed w ith a
unanim ous vote. In addition, K athy H adley m ade a second m otion that the A dvisory
C ouncil choose a num ber betw een the real and the nom inal interest in m aking future
funding recom m endations until a com prehensive plan is com pleted. The m otion was
seconded and carried  w ith a unanim ous vote (m eeting notes, 14 N ovem ber 2001).
Therefore, the A dvisory Council chose to be inordinately cautious in funding annual
projects until the N R D  litigation and a com prehensive plan are com plete.
C ouncil M em ber 5 explains his rationale for approving the $5.5 m illion cap on
future funding recom m endations.
Personally, ITl tell you m y reasoning and that is that since we d o n ’t have a 
[com prehensive] plan in place, le t’s not spend too m uch right now  . . .; 
le t’s preserve m ost o f  the m oney until such a tim e as we do have a plan, so 
w e’ll spend a lot m ore efficiently. I think w e’re going to need to have the 
ability  to use big  chunks o f  m oney in the future. I think w e’re going to 
need to . . . fund som e large-scale projects. I think w e’re going to w ant to .
. . p lunk  dow n $30 m illion in the line item  som etim e. A nd we should be 
able to do that. I think one o f  the things w e could really  do is acquire 
habitat a long  the [Clark Fork] river corridor. Y ou know. I ’d be shot for 
saying that in a lot o f  circles, but I th ink  if  w e ’re going to have a healthy 
riparian  ecosystem , w e’re going to w ant to ow n a lot o f  the land along the 
river. Say we had the chance to buy five m iles along the C lark Fork River, 
that w ould  cost - - I d o n ’t know , $15 m illion. I think we need the ability  to 
do that. So in the future, I th ink  w e ’re going to need those [options]. But in 
the m eantim e, until we have a com prehensive plan, . . . le t’s hang on to the 
m oney now , so w e’ll have that m oney dow n the road for w hen w e do 
[need it].
A t the second A dvisory  Council m eeting, Candace W est, an attorney for the NRD 
Program  announced, “W e have not received as m uch m oney as we w anted, so how  we 
divide these pro jects is o f  extrem e im portance” (personal m eeting notes, 10/14/98).
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Since a substantial portion o f  the projects funded during the 2000 and 2001 Grant 
Cycles w ere replacem ent projects, residents o f  the basin contend that the R estoration 
P lanning process failed to result in a significant level o f  actual resource restoration.
In D ecem ber 2000, at the end o f  the P ilot Y ear R estoration G rant Cycle,
G overnor R acicot approved approxim ately  $7 m illion to fund eight projects that involve 
stream  restoration , revegetation, conservation easem ents, land acquisition, and the 
developm ent o f  a recreational trail corridor and an U CFRB database. O f the eight 
projects funded during the 2000 R estoration G rant Cycle, two involve research, four 
constitute the replacem ent o f  lost services, one contains a com bination o f  both  
replacem ent and direct restoration actions, and one entails restoring resources lost to the 
im pacts o f  m ining.
Q U ESTIO N  3
In order to gain an understanding o f  how  the A dvisory Council m em bers felt
about the w ay in w hich the settlem ent m oney is being appropriated, they w ere asked the
follow ing questions:
R egard ing the expenditure o f  the R estoration Fund and w hether it is 
being used appropriately, do you believe the settlem ent m oney w as 
spent w isely  and efficiently  during the Pilot Y ear and 2001 G rant 
C ycles? Do you believe that the projects chosen for funding  
dem onstrate a direct benefit to the basin s injured resources?
C ouncil M em ber 2 felt the settlem ent m oney was well spent, but adm its that 
having a com prehensive p lan  initially  in place w ould have allow ed the Council to m ake 
better decisions.
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I w ould  generally say yes. I think that we received and funded som e great 
projects and I think that ten years, or 100 years from  now , they [people] 
w ill look back and say, “W ell, you know , that accom plished som e good.” . 
. . I thought that they w ere really  a good set o f  projects in general. 
Personally, I w ould have done som e tw eeking and som e fine-tuning, but 
that w asn ’t an option. But that having  been said, I think that in the future, 
as soon as we can possib ly  get it, w e need  to have an overall restoration 
plan so that we can prioritize [projects]. But I think the m oney that w e ’ve 
spent was well spent.
Council M em ber 9, agreed the settlem ent m oney was spent w isely, but adm its
there is room  for im provem ent in the future as th is restoration planning cycle evolves and
the A dvisory C ouncil leam s m ore about the process.
Yeah. W ell, I th ink all the C ouncil m em bers do. I think they spend an 
enorm ous am ount o f  tim e looking at all these applications and I th ink  the 
N R D [P] sta ff is incredibly com petent and careful, very careful, w hen they 
do their analysis. . . . W hen evaluating those applications at the end [o f the 
cycle], I don't th ink people are cavalier about review ing them  or even how  
they vote. . . . [Regarding the process,] I don ’t th ink it’s perfect, but every 
grant cycle we leam  a little bit m ore. A nd it evolves through time. But I 
th ink people have done absolutely  the best they could as they ’re learning.
A nd you have to rem em ber, it w as brand new  the first tim e we did  it.
Interview ed after the second G rant Cycle, Council M em ber 10 felt the A dvisory 
Council did the best they could given the p ioneering  aspects o f  this unprecedented 
process and  the fact that several N R D  claim s and R O D s are still pending; thus im peding 
the com pletion  o f  a com prehensive plan. W ith  a slight hesitation in his voice. Council 
M em ber 10 responded.
Y eah, I do. I guess the o ther thing too . . . is . . . w h a t’s going on here in 
the C lark Fork R iver Basin w ith the law suit, w ith  rem ediation, w ith the 
clean up in itself; plus factor in the d isjo in ted  w ay it’s unfolding, has never 
been done anyw here in the U nited States before. A nd so consequently, we 
h av en ’t been operating from  a m anual or a book that four experts wrote. 
W e ’ve kind o f  been . . . feeling it out as we go along. A nd so in retrospect, 
in m y opinion, w e ’ve funded som e projects that we probably shou ldn 't
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have funded and haven’t funded som e projects that we probably  should 
have funded. But the pioneering, i f  you w ant to term  it that way, that 
w e ’ve been  doing, i f  you look at it from  that perspective and look back 
over the last tw o years, I think w e ’ve done a rem arkably  good job , again, 
o f  being  true to doing clean up w ork w ith the constrictions we have and 
not drain ing  dow n that principal am ount that will still be available w hen 
every th ing’s resolved and we can com e up w ith a m aster p lan  and then 
begin  to  do the work.
W hen questioned i f  the projects chosen during the first tw o grant cycles
dem onstrate a direct benefit to  the b asin ’s natural resources, Council M em ber 7 adm its
that even though he prefers direct, on-the-ground resource restoration, he understands the
need to fund projects that replace lost services and com pensate citizens for lost use o f
those resources as well.
In term s o f  the actual projects, yeah, I th ink  w e’re doing pretty  good. I 
disagree w ith som e o f  them . I’m  not sure we should be spending m illions 
o f  dollars buying Butte new w ater lin e s" . O n the other hand, as Rob 
C ollins w ould  be quick to point out, that w as part o f  the [NRD] law suit - - 
that Butte and A naconda had  dam aged natural resources; in particular, 
w ater. It galls m e that we are paying for w ater lines because i t’s a lot o f  
m oney that could  be used for restoration - - and I am in favor o f  on-the- 
ground restoration, environm ental restoration. Have you heard o f  [Fritz] 
“Fritzy” D aily  at all? Fritzy  represents a very traditional, grassroots labor 
m ovem ent . . . elem ent in Butte. A nd if  Fritz had his way, all o f  the m oney 
w ould  ju s t be given to B utte-S ilver B ow  to m anage as they saw fit. A nd so 
g iven w hat w e could be doing w ith this m oney, I guess putting  new  w ater 
lines in for Butte is not so bad. . . . S im ply given the dam age done to [the] 
B utte-S ilver Bow and A naconda com m unities and infrastructure by the 
A naconda C om pany over the years - - I m ean. I ’m  enough o f  a liberal that 
. . . even though I d o n ’t th ink  the infrastructure o f  B utte-Silver B ow  or 
A naconda should be rebuilt w ith  restoration m oney, i f  I ’m  w rong about 
that, am  I inflicting unw arranted suffering on these com m unities? A nd 
w e ’ll be looking at this issue further dow nstream . I ’m sure, w hen we get 
to M illtow n as well. Y ou know , here you have a com m unity  and an 
infrastructure - - their w ater aquifer that w as heavily  dam aged by m ining 
and sm elting. A nd so w hat do we ow e to the infrastructure o f  these
" Interviewed in February 2 002 , Council M em ber 7 is referring to the B utte-S ih  er B ow  Drinking Water 
Infrastructure R eplacem ent project funded during the 2001 Restoration Grant Cycle.
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com m unities in term s o f  helping m ake them  livable p laces? So I ’m w illing 
to com prom ise.
C ouncil M em ber 4 disagreed w ith  m any o f  his A dvisory Council m em bers w hen
asked w hether the restoration funds w ere being  spent w isely  or efficiently  and w hether
the projects chosen for funding during the Pilot Y ear dem onstrated  a direct benefit to the
basin ’s injured resources.
No. I d o n ’t. I th ink we have to give a lot m ore consideration to how  m uch 
m oney should be used for restoration and rem ediation, as opposed to 
replacem ent.
A dm itting that the restoration funds w ere not spent w isely or appropriately during
the Pilot Year, C ouncil M em ber 1 blam es the C ouncil’s ignorance o f  an unfam iliar
process and their reliance on the N R D  P rogram ’s recom m endations. Council M em ber 1
believed the second grant cycle w ould  im prove after the Council m em bers understand the
process better and depend less on the N R D  Program .
Y ou know , probably not, in retrospect. I think at the tim e that the N RD  
Program  cam e out w ith their recom m endations, . . .  it w as one o f  those 
situations where we w ere inundated w ith inform ation about the various 
p rojects and trying to go through them  as best as we could in 
understanding them  and feeling pretty  com fortable in deferring 
recom m endations to the N R D  Program . In doing so, to  m ake an analogy to 
the w ork  that 1 do, I have to m ake recom m endations to a board o f  directors 
on a m onth-to-m onth basis and th a t’s how  w e m ove forward. A nd 1 know  
how  m uch tim e and energy I put into researching som ething. And 1 don ’t 
expect that these other 15 people that 1 w ork w ith have the tim e to pursue 
that and  so they have to go on m y recom m endation to a great extent. So 1 
had  this com fort level in accepting w hat the N R D  [Program] 
recom m ended  for funding. . . .  In answ er to your question, no, we did not 
spend the m oney as w isely or as effectively  as . . . we should have. . . . But 
all th ings said and done, I th ink  for a P ilo t Y ear and the learning curve we 
all had to go through, 1 think 1 can live w ith those decisions. . . .  1 think the 
second funding cycle is going to be different.
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U nfortunately, the second funding cycle w as not m uch different from  the first 
grant cycle. In fact, in term s o f  dem onstrating a direct benefit to the b a sin ’s injured 
resources, only  one project contained elem ents o f  restoration that addressed resources 
injured by m ining contam ination. O f the six projects funded during the 2001 Restoration 
Grant Cycle, the Silver Bow C reek G reenw ay w as the only project that restored or 
rehabilitated  natural resources dam aged as a result o f  m ining activities. The other five 
projects all constitute replacem ent projects that either create or enhance resources and 
services equivalent, o r sim ilar, to those that w ere injured.
D espite the fact that the m ajority  o f  the A dvisory Council m em bers interview ed 
believe the settlem ent m oney is being used appropriately  and dem onstrates a direct 
benefit to the b asin ’s injured resources, an im portant question still rem ains: W hen a 
natural resource is injured, to w hat level and in w hat m anner should it be restored?
If it is technically  feasible to return injured resources to a good condition at a 
reasonable cost, the problem  is m anageable. Yet, in the case o f  the U pper C lark Fork 
R iver Basin, w here over a century  o f  m ining caused large-scale harm  to the ecosystem  
and the State received far less than its calculations for the dam ages, repairing the 
ecosystem  directly  is often beyond current scientific ability. U nfortunately, the 
expectations o f  the basin ’s residents to directly  restore the injured resources often 
exceeds the capabilities o f  science and technology. A ttem pts to replicate the precise 
physical, chem ical, and  biological properties o f  the b asin ’s severely dam aged resources 
are often technically  im practicable and extrem ely costly.
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W hen a natural resource is severely injured, exact replication*^ is oftentim es 
inefficient and unattainable. The am ount o f  m oney spent on the last bit o f  restoration, 
w hich is very expensive and yields little change in  the stream  o f  benefits produced by the 
resource, m ay ultim ately be better applied  to environm ental im provem ent elsewhere. 
Since the State is financially and technically  unable to directly  restore the basin ’s injured 
resources, it is at this point that they m ust consider indirect actions, such as replacem ent 
or acquisition, to m itigate the environm ental harm .
Som e people insist that the cost o f  fully restoring an injured resource often 
exceeds the additional benefits that w ould be provided. In this case, they  contend that the 
trustee will financially  gain the m ost by redirecting its expenditures from  attem pting to 
replicate the injured resource to acquiring replacem ent or equivalent resources outside o f  
the injured area. For exam ple, i f  the objective o f  the trustee is to m axim ize acres o f  
recreational land, the trustee should not restore an injured acre for $ 10,000 w hen an 
equivalent acre is available nearby for $5,000. A ccording to this scenario, a better quality 
level is attained by acquiring a new  product for a m ore reasonable am ount o f  money.
Yet, the replacem ent or acquisition  o f  the equivalent o f  the injured resource 
oftentim es provokes a battle betw een the trustee and environm ental groups. Possessing 
different view s about what constitu tes appropriate restoration, environm ental advocates 
regularly  dem and nothing less than  the replication o f  the pre-injury environm ent and are 
frequently  unw illing  to accept expenditures on any alternative environm ental am enities.
U nfortunately, replication actions are often m ore costly than o ther restoration 
alternatives and result in greater expenditures for the trustee. It m ust be rem em bered that
“R eplication” refers to returning the resource to its original state at its original location.
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although the State orig inally  p laced a $765 m illion price tag on its natural resource
dam age claim , it agreed to a partial settlem ent o f  $118 m illion to restore the basin. Even
though the State is currently  seeking an additional $180 m illion for dam ages at the Step 2
Sites, the am ount u ltim ately  available to the State falls crucially  short o f  the original
claim . Furtherm ore, during the M ontana v. A R C O  law suit, the State did not seek any
natural resource dam age funds to restore the resources at the R ocker T im ber Fram ing and
T reating Plant, the M illtow n Reservoir, or the A naconda A rea site; w hich includes the
O ld W orks sm elter. Sm elter Hill, the W arm  Springs Ponds, and the A naconda and
O pportunity  Ponds (State O f M ontana N atural Resource D am age L itigation Program , 27
O ctober 1995). Based on these facts, the S ta te’s final settlem ent am ount will be
insufficient to adequately restore the dam aged resources w ithin the basin.
A cknow ledging the severity o f  the injuries to the U pper C lark Fork R iver Basin
and adm itting their inability  to  fully redress those injuries even before they entered
litigation proceedings, the N R D  Program  confessed,
It m ust be observed that the State o f  M ontana harbors no illusions about 
w hat can practically  be accom plished in the U pper C lark Fork R iver Basin 
g iven the type and pervasiveness o f  contam ination and the m agnitude o f  
the in juries to the S ta te’s natural resources. R estoration w ill be difficult if  
for no o ther reason than the fact that m etals and m etalloids like arsenic, 
w hich are responsible for m uch o f  the contam ination in the U pper C lark 
Fork R iver Basin, do not degrade, rather they m ust be rem oved, otherw ise 
isolated, or leave the system  naturally  for injuries to be m itigated. 
A lthough it m ay be possible  in som e instances o f  natural resource injury 
for hum an intervention to restore resources and services to baseline levels 
in years o r even decades, for the m ost part this is not such a case. 
G enerally, the m ost that can be achieved in the w ay o f  restoration o f  the 
U pper C lark Fork R iver Basin w ithin the lifetim es o f  persons alive today 
is to am eliorate natural resource injuries, enabling the resource and the 
services prov ided  by the resources to recover substantially  (State o f  
M ontana N atural Resource D am age Litigation Program , 27 O ctober 1995, 
p. 1-5).
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Therefore, given the m agnitude o f  the in juries to the b asin ’s natural resources, the 
S ta te’s lim ited settlem ent funds, and the current lim itations o f  science and technology, 
literal replication '^  o f  the dam aged resources w ith in  the U pper C lark Fork R iver Basin is 
v irtually  im possible. Yet, the State has the option  to achieve the closest possible physical 
and biological equivalent. CER C LA  states that restoration includes rehabilitation, 
replacem ent, o r acquisition o f  the equivalent resources. Since C ER C LA  provides these 
different options equally  w ithout preference or rank, this suggests that trustees should 
select w hichever o f  these options will be m ost cost-effective for them .
W hen a services approach to restoration, versus a replication approach, becom es 
the benchm ark for restoring the basin  and m aking the public w hole, the State is given 
considerably m ore freedom  to obtain  functional replacem ents for its injured resources. 
A ccording to the C ode o f  F ederal Regulations^ the term  “ services” m eans the physical 
and biological functions perform ed by  the resource including the hum an uses o f  those 
functions [43 C .F.R . 1 L14(nn)]. In o ther w ords, natural resources can be understood in 
term s o f  the services they provide to hum ans by the ecological functions they sustain.
Such services include direct uses, such as hunting, fishing, hiking, sw im m ing, boating, 
w ildlife observation, and the use o f  public drinking w ater supplies from  ground or surface 
w ater resources and non-direct uses, such as preservation and nonuse values'^. Therefore, 
a services approach to restoration offers the State o f  M ontana m ore flexibility  in choosing 
the m ost cost-effective project proposals and entails less expense.
'  ̂ R estoring the identical physical and b io logica l environm ent as it existed  before the hazardous release.
The values individuals hold to protect or enhance resources not related to their ow n use, such as bequest 
values to ensure the availability o f  the resources for use by others now and in the future and existence  
values to protect the resource apart form w ell-d efin ed  uses o f  the resource.
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In a letter w ritten  to the N R D  Program , the B utte-S ilver Bow C om m issioners
rem ind all participants in the restoration process that the objectives o f  the R estoration
G rants Program  should focus on both  people and natural resources.
O ver the past several years, w e have gained a thorough understanding o f  
the N atural R esource D am age Program  objectives, the term s o f  the court 
settlem ent, and the associated  stipulations as to how  the settlem ent 
proceeds m ust be used. W e have w orked hard to stay inform ed as 
decisions have been m ade and as the Program  has developed. W ith this 
perspective, we fully recognize the em phasis on natural resource 
restoration and believe that the recom m ended projects in the Pilot Y ear are 
creditable steps to fulfill Program  objectives and expectations. W e also 
believe, how ever, that the G overnor, the Trustee Council and all 
participants in the process should recognize a broader view  that are 
sensitive to the needs o f  the people w ho live in the basin. W e need to w ork 
together to identify  and support projects that restore or replace our natural 
resources and also fulfill the needs o f  the people who rely on and can use 
those resources (State o f  M ontana N atural Resource D am age Program , 
D ecem ber 2000, Letter 3 IK , p. 31).
A t a public hearing held on the D raft 2000 R estoration Work P lan, Jon Sesso o f
the B utte-S ilver B ow  Planning Office, advised the Trustee and A dvisory C ouncils to be
sensitive to the needs o f  the people w ho live in the basin w hen he stated,
1 w ill close by saying we w ould  ask that the [Advisory] com m ittee and the 
T rustee Council fully consider the needs o f  the people o f  the basin. The 
rehabilitation, the restoration o f  our natural resources has to have a 
purpose. A nd that purpose is to im prove the environm ent, but also to serve 
the citizens in the com m unities that rely  and should have access to and 
benefits [sic] from  those resources. A nd we will support projects that bring 
benefits to people. A nd in m y view , there’s enough m oney to go around so 
that the them e o f  the program  should  be people and the natural resources. 
There should not be a false d ichotom y split betw een investm ents in natural 
resources and investm ents that serve the people w ho rely on the resources.
. . . [W ]e w ould  not w ant to lose sight o f  the need that the people in this 
basin, from  Butte all the w ay to our friends in M issoula, need to be the 
beneficiaries o f  these investm ents in our natural resources (State o f  
M ontana N atural R esource D am age Program , D ecem ber 2000, Public 
H earing C om m ent PH -20D , pp. 20, 21).
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C H A PT ER  8 
PR O C E SS IN TER V IEW S
This chapter contains questions that focus on the restoration p lanning process.
M ore specifically, they concern the role o f  the A dvisory C ouncil, the effectiveness o f
restoration planning, and the pow er o f  the public to affect this decision-m aking process.
The four questions addressed in this chapter include:
1 ) Do you believe the A dvisory C ouncil has significant decision-m aking authority or are 
they a “ front” for decisions likely to be m ade w ith or w ithout a Council?
2) Can this process be m ade m ore effective?
a) In its original intent o f  restoring lost natural resources?
b) In w hich decision-m aking authority  is carried-out?
3) H ow  does including the public affect the decision-m aking process?
4) H ow  m uch pow er does the public hold  in this process?
Q U ESTIO N  4
It is m y observation, from  the start o f  attending the A dvisory C ouncil 
m eetings, that the N R D  team  runs the show .” Do you believe the 
C ouncil has significant decision-m aking authority, or are they a 
“fron t” for decisions likely to be m ade w ith or w ithout an A dvisory  
C ouncil?
A ddressing m y observation that the N RD  Program  “runs the show ,” Council 
M em ber 1 referred to the h ighly  com plex and bew ildering nature o f  the Superfund and 
natural resource dam age processes. There w as an “incredible learning curve” for the 
original m em bers o f  the Council to not only learn about the basin ’s m ining history and 
rem ediation  issues, but also understand N RD  procedures and the associated legal
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proceedings. This Council m em ber’s first response indicated the need to have the 
attorneys and scientists from  the N R D P sta ff present at the initial m eetings to provide 
pertinent technical, scientific, and legal inform ation to the new ly appointed Council 
m em bers.
G etting up to speed w ay back  w hen w as real difficult. I m ean, it was 
incredibly  difficult. I ’ve got stacks o f  EPA  s tu ff in m y office. So it was 
ju s t an incredible learning curve and it’s confusing as hell. To go through 
that w hole docum ent, the [State o f  M ontana v. A tlantic R ichfield 
C om panvl C onsent D ecree, w as - - I don ’t know  how  m any tim es I read 
that and w ondered i f  everybody else on this A dvisory C ouncil was sitting 
there rereading this and rereading this. But ju s t trying to m ake heads or 
tails out o f  the Superfund process and the N R D  program  w as challenging.
Council M em ber 1 indicated that it took the A dvisory Council approxim ately one
year to process and com prehend all the new  inform ation being presented to them . Only
then did they consider them selves com petent to m ake im portant decisions on their own.
Y ou know , we function w ithout this N RD [P] staff, aside from  Rob 
Collins. But, I m ean, w hen Carol Fox w asn’t there, . . . that w as back 
w hen it seem ed like this grass-rootsy kind o f  th ing  and I think, at that 
point in tim e, I felt a lot m ore involved than I do now. A nd this goes back 
to the question that you asked  about the N RD [P] team  running the show, 
but I guess I’ll talk about that later.
Sensing that C ouncil M em ber 1 was becom ing side-tracked, I rephrased the 
question.
I am  interested  in your view  o f  the N RD [P] team  and w hat role they play 
because you m entioned  that before Carol Fox was part o f  the picture, that 
it seem ed m ore “grass-rootsy .” Tm  interested in w hat roles you feel the 
N R D [P] s ta ff plays, how  the A dvisory Council fits in, w h o ’s running the 
show , w h o ’s m aking the decisions. I’m interested because Jack Lynch, for 
instance, was very m uch against having a bureaucracy created to spend 
this [settlem ent] m oney. He even used the w ord “incestuous” to describe 
that the N RD [P] restoration  and litigation staffs w ere w orking together. I 
w ant to know  w hat you, as an A dvisory Council m em ber, feel your role is.
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In response, C ouncil M em ber 1 stated.
W ell, we definitely  have a bureaucracy. A nd I never really fully 
appreciated that term  “bureaucracy” until I got involved in this project and 
m ade som e trips to Helena. I guess I don ’t perceive that the N RD [P] team  
“runs the show .” . . . T hey’ve taken a lot o f  responsib ility  that 1 felt at one 
tim e m ore personally  responsible for. As tim e has gone on though, i t’s 
decreased m y w ork load. So, i t ’s k ind  o f  this double-edged sword. I can go 
back through here (pointing to a large notebook) and find com m unications 
that I personally  in itiated w ith the [Education] subcom m ittee, and I 
prepared m inutes, and I scheduled m eetings, and I d o n ’t do that anym ore 
because i t’s taken care o f  by  the N R D [P] staff. I t’s in teresting that you 
even bring this up because I think ju s t w ithin the past couple o f  m onths 
that I ’ve had this conversation w ith Carol [Fox] in term s of, “W hat is it 
that I ’m  supposed to be doing here anyw ay?” and “W hat is it that you 
guys are going to be doing?” . . . W ay back when, I felt like I was m ore 
involved w ith the w orkings o f  our subcom m ittee than I do now. But 1 
appreciate the direction, not necessarily  the “direction ,” but the 
adm inistrative assistance that we get from  the N R D [P] team . A nd w hen 1 
say that. I ’m  probably  speaking m ore specifically to Carol [Fox]. . . . 
C aro l’s a good bureaucrat. . . .  I like her as a person and think that she’s 
pulled  a lot o f  things together and helped m e in m y understanding o f  this 
process. But, by the sam e token, I think, yeah, that they [NRD P] gobbled 
up som e o f  the responsibility . The new sletter is an exam ple o f  som ething 
that was alw ays [done] through the State. . . .  I alw ays thought that the 
[Education] subcom m ittee w ould do that [new sletter] and it seem s like it 
m ore so com es out o f  the N R D  Program . . . .  So it’s kind o f  like a circle 
inside a circle, a subset o f  som ething else that . . .  in som e respects, they 
do run the show. To som e respects, I kind o f  appreciate it. I felt a com fort 
level w ith supporting the P rogram ’s [project] recom m endations. I mean, 
these [NRDP] people live this [forty hours a week]. . . . A nd these other 
people [A dvisory C ouncil m em bers] live this three hours a m onth. A nd to 
a great extent, I live this three hours a m onth w hen 1 go to the Advisory 
C ouncil m eeting. A nd th ere ’s all this other tim e that som ebody else has 
got to be doing som ething. So I have to have som e faith that they’re 
[NRD P] doing w hat they’re supposed to be doing and that they’re 
fo llow ing the dictates o f  the C onsent Decree and the dictates o f  how the 
m oney is supposed to be spent.
In answ er to the second part o f  the question, regarding the decision-m aking
authority  o f  the A dvisory C ouncil, C ouncil M em ber 1 continued,
I d o n ’t see this C ouncil as a front. . . .  1 really sense that our input as a 
subcom m ittee that we provide to Carol [Fox] is taken to heart and she m ay 
respond on that and help to refine, but I think that the A dvisory Council
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has a role. As to w hether i t ’s as defined as it needs to be, . . . m aybe it ju st 
needs to be m ore.
Council M em ber 2 agreed that being a volunteer in this process often requires a 
considerable com m itm ent o f  tim e, energy, and resources on the part o f  the non­
governm ental council m em bers that m any cannot afford in addition to their full-tim e job. 
Therefore, as Council M em ber 2 points out, it is often necessary to rely on the expertise 
o f  the N RD  Program .
This is a really  hard question. . . . There are people on the [A dvisory 
Council] board  w ho very m uch w ant to restructure this [restoration 
program ] under a new  adm inistration and w ould like to increase the 
A dvisory C ouncil’s role. That was a question that was presented to 
G overnor Racicot* and he decided not to increase it. . . .  So i t ’s not an easy 
question. The problem  w ith a volunteer board is that we d o n ’t have 
professional staff. W e d o n ’t have the resources, we d o n ’t have the time. I 
personally  did not look through every [project] application, and I could not 
im agine having had  the tim e to do so. So that leaves you in an aw kw ard 
position. So, you either then hire your ow n scientist to review  all o f  the 
applications for you, aside from  the State, and I d o n ’t feel like tha t’s 
necessary. I d o n ’t have a problem  w ith relying on the expertise w ithin the 
State.
Council M em ber 4 also m entioned the fact that m any o f  the A dvisory Council
m em bers do not have the scientific or legal expertise needed to review  the annual project
applications. R esponding to the question o f  w hether or not the A dvisory Council is a
front for decisions m ade w ith o r w ithout them . Council M em ber 4 confessed.
Yeah. I th ink they [N RD P] could ju s t carry on very well on their own. But 
they can ’t, because o f  the w ay it was set up. W e’re ju s t probably part o f  
the public relations. . . .  Y ou know , they obviously  have the resources and 
the staffing to do the w ork that the individuals on the A dvisory Council 
could  not possib ly  do on their own. So I w ouldn’t know  any other w ay to 
do it. . . . B esides, we cou ldn ’t do it ourselves and think o f  doing a good 
jo b . I can rem em ber at som e o f  the earlier [A dvisory Council] m eetings.
' Referring to the A dvisory C ou n cil’s recom m endation to the governor in O ctober 1999 to streamline the 
process by either elim inating the Trustee Council or com bining the tw o C ouncils into one.
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w here w e had to w ait for [NRDP] attorneys to be there because we 
w ou ldn ’t know  i f  that w as going to be acceptable w ithin the litigation 
lim its.
D isagreeing w ith C ouncil M em ber 4 that they are a “front,” Council M em ber 3
believes the A dvisory C ouncil’s recom m endations have influenced the process and cites
the M anley Ranch project as an exam ple.
I w ou ldn’t say w e ’re a front. I think w e’ve been fairly influential, but I 
w onder about that som etim es. I m ean, ultim ately, we only have as m uch 
pow er as the governor is w illing to give us; to the extent that the governor 
is going to listen to us. I th ink  w e ’re fairly influential, as we saw  in the last 
[2000 grant] cycle. Y ou know  that the governor has his ow n little 
com m ittee up there o f  legislative people [Trustee Council] and they have 
overruled us. A lthough, I’ve got to  say that I w as glad to see, w ith the 
M anley Ranch this last tim e around, that w hen w e cam e back to the 
[Trustee] C ouncil and we voiced our opinion again, and also the pub lic’s, 
that we did have influence on them . But again, i t ’s an advisory role.
C hairm an Jim  Flynn believes the A dvisory Council has significant authority in
the restoration process.
I’ve found that being a m em ber o f  the Trustee C ouncil, that they’re very 
tuned into the A dvisory Council; not only the A dvisory C ouncil’s 
recom m endations, but the A dvisory Council thought process. A nd the 
G overnors Racicot and M artz have been - - they ju s t have pretty  well 
accepted w hat the recom m endations are that have com e out o f  the 
A dvisory Council.
Tw o A dvisory Council m em bers addressed the m ain reason this question 
regarding the C ouncil’s role w as posed. R ealistically  expecting a degree o f  conflict 
betw een the A dvisory Council m em bers w ho represent various special interests, I 
nevertheless assum ed that this collaborative effort w ould be based on a process that 
encouraged inclusiveness o f  and cooperation betw een all the m em bers o f  the council. 
T herefore, I w as surprised to w itness such adversarial interactions betw een the lead
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agency’s chosen facilitator o f  the A dvisory C ouncil m eetings, notably  the head attorney
o f  the N atural R esource D am age Program , and the rest o f  the Council.
The first year o f  A dvisory Council m eetings w as characterized by  uncertainty o f
purpose, lack o f  proper com m unication, d istorted  or h idden inform ation, and thw arted
efforts to foster cooperation. This u ltim ately  resulted in high levels o f  confusion,
frustration, and hostility  betw een the A dvisory Council m em bers and the lead agency.
Council M em ber 7 alluded to the reason w hy m any o f  the Council m em bers initially
questioned their role and m easure o f  authority.
It certainly has changed since the first year. I m ean, for a lot o f  us sitting 
there on the Council, w e w ere sort o f  deer in the headlights and pretty  
m uch w hatever the law yers said, we did. A nd so there w as a lot o f  concern 
that the [NRD P] law yers or the [NRD P] adm inistrators w ere going to run 
this process. Certainly, th a t’s still a concern.
Council M em ber 9 provided a p lausible explanation for the confrontational
atm osphere that stifled a cooperative relationship betw een the lead agency and the
A dvisory C ouncil, and offered kudos to the N R D P for ultim ately reinventing them selves
in order to rem edy the situation.
I th ink  relationships have im proved over tim e w ith N RD [P]. A nd I never 
thought we had  decision-m aking authority. I thought we are an advisory 
council in the broad sense; in that we can m ake our ow n decisions about 
p rojects we w ant to recom m end, but really  all w e’re doing is providing 
advice to the governor ultim ately. I think in the early days there was a bit 
o f  tug-and-pull going on betw een the N RD [P] s ta ff and the Council 
m em bers. I th ink before they hired Carol Fox, they had their ch ie f council 
[Rob C ollins] - - their litigation s ta ff running the entire N R D  Program  and 
that w as asking w ay too m uch o f  them , I think. T heir specialty  is to be 
aggressive litigators. A nd you take aggressive litigators and tell them  
th ey ’ve got to w ork w ith all these citizens, i t ’s no w onder things don’t go 
along ju s t perfectly. So we all had to find our w ay through that. 1 think 
w hen . . . the D epartm ent o f  Justice decided to organize the N RD [P] office 
so that they hired a person like Carol Fox, they basically  d ivided-up duties 
in the office so that y o u ’ve got som ebody w h o ’s really skillful at the
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public process. A nd I think that m ade a huge, huge difference. I t’s like a 
round peg in a square hole. I m ean, they [N RD P L itigation staff] are not 
trained to have to sit dow n w ith all these dam , old citizens and listen to 
their ideas and take them  seriously and do som ething. T hey’ll tell you w hy 
you can ’t do anything! So it w asn ’t the individuals, I ju s t think it w as the 
system  and the w ay it w as initially  set up was a bit clogged. A nd then they 
w ere good enough to rectify  it, and I think it w orked a lot better.
N evertheless, the lead agency obviously did not take a positive leadership role 
initially  and was unw illing to m ake changes in their traditional procedures to 
accom m odate a collaborative decision-m aking process. A lthough the N R D P Litigation 
sta ff fulfilled the role o f  technical expert, leader, and facilitator, they were not able to 
m ake the transition to a broader set o f  roles necessary for any successful collaboration; 
those o f  partner and fellow  stakeholder in the process o f  restoring the basin. The 
adversarial situation the N R D  L itigation Program  created serves as an im portant lesson, 
since it provides a m odel o f  ineffective and inappropriate behavior that does not w ork 
w hen attem pting to build  w orking relationships betw een agencies and their neighbors.
One m ain objective o f  any lead agency involved in a collaborative effort is to 
build  bridges, or linkages, w ith  the public. U nfortunately, this w as not the case. As 
C ouncil M em ber 9 aptly  po in ted  out, m ost lawyers are trained to be litigious gladiators; 
to do battle  in court rather than  find creative solutions to problem s. I believe the N RD P 
L itigation team  w as accustom ed to being in charge, to being the experts w ith the specific 
know ledge, skills, and authority  required to “get the jo b  done” quickly and efficiently. 
N ot used to looking to others for help or assistance, I believe the N R D P Litigation sta ff 
v iew ed the c itizen ’s A dvisory C ouncil as an in trusion on their bureaucratic turf; 
basically , a nuisance that constrained  their need to m aintain control over the natural 
resource dam age program .
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For exam ple, from  their inception, the A dvisory Council m em bers thought they 
w ere accom plishing their established goals o f  1) developing criteria, priorities and 
guidelines that define the elem ents/characteristics o f  restoration, replacem ent, or 
acquisition projects that w ill be eligible for funding, and 2) developing procedures for 
applicants to subm it project proposals for consideration and review , and m ake 
recom m endations to the G overnor regarding expenditures o f  funds for qualifying projects 
(A dvisory C ouncil G oals and M ission Statem ent, approved 12/9/98). How ever, w hile the 
A dvisory Council endeavored to fulfill these goals, I believe the N RD P thought the 
A dvisory Council prevented them  from  successfully  accom plishing their ow n m ission; 
one they believed could only be successfully  accom plished by their ow n know ledge and 
expertise.
Lead agency officials w ho have been successful in collaborative initiatives are 
able to provide their expertise and still rem ain the ultim ate decision-m aking authority, but 
in a w ay that is supportive o f  the collaborative effort. A lthough it’s true the A dvisory 
Council needs the guidance and know ledge provided by the N R D  Program , the litigation 
team  rem ained dictatorial decision-m akers throughout the process. That is, they rem ained 
autocratic until the D epartm ent o f  Justice created a new position w ithin the NRD 
Program  to achieve a m ore open, flexible, creative, positive, and cooperation-focused 
collaborative process.
H iring Carol Fox as the R estoration Program  C h ief in January 2000 proved that 
individual personalities can m ake a trem endous difference in the facilitation o f  effective 
collaborative processes. This collaborative effort im proved greatly after hiring a new  staff 
person specifically  chosen for her proficiency in public relations and her “people skills."
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The dilem m a the A dvisory Council faced battling  the lead agency illustrates the 
im portance o f  em ploying a facilitator w ho is not only know ledgeable in natural resource 
m anagem ent skills, bu t also accom plished in negotiation, com m unication, interpersonal 
skills, conflict m anagem ent, team  building, and group problem -solving.
The actions o f  the N R D P ’s L itigation sta ff also provide an im portant lesson to 
trustees and their environm ental and natural resource agencies; as was the case when 
G overnor Racicot created the A dvisory  Council and put the N R D  Program  in the 
unw anted and aw kw ard position o f  lead agency. M erely m andating a cooperative venture 
will not generate the conditions conductive to collaboration. W hen agencies are not 
com m itted to and do not support a collaborative effort, the bridges betw een the agency 
and the non-agency w orld often crum ble and m ake an already contentious situation 
worse. Involuntarily com m itting a lead agency to a process that requires frequent and 
intense dispute resolution also requires effective process m anagem ent that includes 
facilitators w ith strong interpersonal skills, inclusive problem -solving, and sincere efforts 
to prom ote a sense o f  equity and burden-sharing am ong all o f  the participants.
Q U ESTIO N  5 
Can this process be m ade m ore effective?  
a) In its original intent o f restoring lost natural resources?
b) In w hich decision-m aking authority is carried-out?
W hen A dvisory  C ouncil m em bers were asked how  this process could be m ade 
m ore effective in it original intent o f  restoring lost natural resources, the m ajority
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responded that developing a long-range planning  effort for the basin was critical to assure
that the settlem ent funds are expended m ore effectively in the future.
In response to the question. C ouncil M em ber 3 stated,
I think w e need a com prehensive plan. . . .  I t’s ju s t really  strange to me 
that anybody w ould take this am ount o f  m oney and be handing out m oney 
on this scale ju s t to this com m ittee, or to the G overnor, w ithout som e 
com prehensive idea o f  w hat you w ant and how  you ’re going to get there. I 
th ink th a t’s num ber one.
D uring the 2000 G rant Cycle, the N atural Resource D am age Program  received 13 
com m ents, acquired through letters and public hearings, recom m ending that the State 
develop a com prehensive p lan for the U pper C lark Fork R iver Basin. In essence, the 
com m ents focused on  the need to  develop long-range, w atershed-scale restoration goals 
to serve as a guide w hen evaluating  grant applications and selecting projects. M any o f  the 
basin ’s citizens believe an overarching blueprint that establishes restoration sideboards is 
essential to successfully  integrate restoration projects and ensure that natural resource 
dam age funds are not frivolously w asted on unnecessary projects.
In a letter w ritten to the N R D  Program , Bruce Parting o f  M ontana Trout 
U nlim ited stated.
E very dollar spent on item s not consistent w ith restoring or replacing 
natural resources is a do llar not available for projects that are consistent 
w ith the objectives o f  the natural resource dam age claim . The differences 
o f  opin ion  we have over w hat is o r isn ’t appropriate to fund could be 
avoided i f  the state had an overarching vision o f  w hat the upper Clark 
Fork should look like -  be it stream s, uplands, riparian zones or 
groundw ater sources. T hat v ision w ould also help ensure that those 
proposing  projects, and m ore im portantly, the public, knew  w hat was and 
was not an appropriate target for NRD funding. W e recom m end that the 
state devise a restoration program  that clearly and consistently  states w hat 
the upper basin  should  look like and how  N RD  funding can contribute 
(S tate o f  M ontana N atural R esource D am age Program , D ecem ber 2000,
L etter 35K J, p. 35).
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A greeing w ith F arling’s assessm ent. M att C lifford, the C onservation D irector for
the C lark Fork C oalition and A dvisory Council m em ber, wrote,
. . . the lack o f  any overarching plan  for w hat restoration in the basin 
should look like has resulted  in som ething o f  a “free-for-all” ; that is, a 
collection o f  projects w ith  little o r no relation to each other, and often little 
or no relation to the natural resources in jured or the ecological services 
lost. W hile m any o f  these projects can be ju stified  on an individual basis, 
restoration dollars w ould be m uch m ore effectively spent by focusing on 
som e sort o f  coordinated goals (State o f  M ontana N atural Resource 
Dam age Program , D ecem ber 2000, Letter 45L, p. 45).
W hen asked how  this process could be m ade m ore effective in its original intent
to restore lost natural resources, C ouncil M em ber 2 touched upon the m ain reason the
State refuses to develop a com prehensive plan.
1 really do think we need a restoration plan. . . .  I know  that the NRD[P] 
litigation sta ff is very resistant to having a com prehensive river, or a 
system -w ide, p lan w hen they haven ’t yet settled those [Step 2 Site] issues.
A nd I fully support them  in that. W e w ouldn’t w ant to do anything to 
interfere w ith that [litigation]. A nd I understand the com plexities involved 
in that. But, that having been said, there are areas that are settled, and to 
the extent that they d o n ’t necessarily  interact w ith areas that are still under 
litigation, or don ’t critically  im pact those, I d o n ’t see any reason w hy we 
can ’t start that restoration plan. A nd I think that that w ould help guide us.
In response, the N atural R esource D am age Program  explained w hy they refuse
the p ub lic ’s request for an over-arching w atershed plan.
One o f  the principal reasons the State has not developed a com prehensive 
p lan to date is that several significant R ecords o f  D ecision, including those 
for the C lark Fork R iver and the Butte Priority  Soils O perable Unit, have 
not been issued and the S ta te ’s natural resource dam age claim s involving 
these tw o sites, as w ell as the Sm elter Hill A rea U plands site, have not 
been resolved. W ithout know ing the full extent o f  rem ediation to be 
required by the Environm ental Protection A gency in the UCFRB, how 
m uch the State w ill receive in restoration dam ages, and w hether the 
S ta te ’s rem aining  restoration plans for these sites will be accepted in a 
court o f  law, the State believes that it w ould be prem ature, and an 
inefficient use o f  the restoration funds, to finalize a com prehensive basin
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wide restoration plan. M oreover, the com pletion o f  such a plan could 
actually  conflict w ith rem ediation  planning and the S ta te’s ability  to 
recover further dam ages in  the S ta te’s law suit (State o f  M ontana Natural 
Resource D am age Program , D ecem ber 2000, p. 24).
Based on continued pressure from  the public during the 2001 G rant Cycle to 
institute a long-range p lanning  effort, the N atural Resource D am age Program , in 
consultation w ith the A dvisory C ouncil, began to determ ine w hat p lanning efforts could 
be initiated that w ould not interfere w ith pending litigation or rem ediation planning. 
T heir analysis resu lted  in a proposal to conduct a p lanning effort for the Silver Bow 
Creek w atershed, w ith the expectation  that it could  be used as a pilot for a basin-w ide 
com prehensive p lanning effort in the future.
W hen asked how  this process could be m ade m ore effective in its original intent 
to restore lost natural resources, Carol Fox, the N RD P R estoration P lanning Chief, 
replied,
In term s o f  its original intent o f  restoring lost natural resources, I really 
believe that com prehensive planning w ould - - essentially  you’d get 
greater bang-for-the-buck i f  you . . . had that w hole big  picture. Certainly, 
as projects com e to us [N RD P], w e ’ll analyze w hether it restores or 
replaces. A nd i f  we d o n ’t th ink  it m eets the legal threshold, w e’ll say that.
But in term s o f  the best overall approach to restoring the resources, . . .  in 
m y m ind, i t’s that com prehensive planning effort and we ju st cannot do 
that right now. . . . W e are done w ith  our litigation on Silver Bow  Creek, 
not w ith the Butte G roundw ater, bu t w ith the aquatic and the terrestrial 
resources, so we got approval first through the A dvisory Council and now 
through the Trustee C ouncil to do about a year’s com prehensive planning 
effort on S ilver Bow  Creek. W e ju st w ent out for procurem ent for a 
contractor to do that. W e had to get the budget approved by the Trustees to 
do this, so I call it a p ilo t p lanning effort. I f  it w orks well on Silver Bow 
Creek, this effort w ill then be broadened to the entire basin as soon as 
w e’re done w ith litigation; w hen we know  w hat’s going to be done under 
rem ediation.
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O n M arch 13, 2002, the N R D  Program  subm itted a R equest For Proposal (RFP) 
to the State Procurem ent Bureau for a Silver Bow  Creek W atershed Restoration Plan. 
W ith  this RFP, the N R D  Program  is soliciting a consu ltan t’s assistance in developing a 
restoration p lan to assist them  in prioritizing  future restoration proposals in the Silver 
Bow C reek w atershed. The consultant w ill be expected to com pile available inform ation, 
collect inform ation and data, produce draft and final w atershed plans, and assist the N RD  
Program  w ith planning  the overall effort (State o f  M ontana N atural Resource Dam age 
Program , 13 M arch 2002, p. 15). The N R D  Program  anticipates that the final product will 
help identify  the priorities for restoration o f  the injured aquatic and terrestrial resources, 
and the associated  lost services, w ithin the Silver Bow Creek w atershed.
H ow ever, the obstacles that p lagued previous efforts to initiate a basin-w ide 
com prehensive plan and prevent its im plem entation thus far also hinder the com pletion o f  
a com prehensive plan for the S ilver Bow  Creek w atershed. Since the EPA  ROD has not 
been issued for Butte Area One, injuries to ground w ater in the Butte area are still the 
subject o f  N RD  litigation. Therefore, this effort to produce a “com prehensive” restoration 
plan for the S ilver B ow  C reek w atershed w ill not be com prehensive in the sense that it 
will not include restoration planning  for ground w ater resources.
The N R D  Program  anticipates directing this restoration planning effort in 
consultation w ith the A dvisory  C ouncil and a p lanning com m ittee com prised o f  entities 
that have a m ajor role in S ilver Bow  C reek restoration issues.
Currently, the State has an approved budget o f  $80,000 for contracted services 
associated  w ith this p lanning  effort. The p ro jec t’s funding is anticipated to come out o f  
the U C FR B  R estoration Fund.
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“ So th a t’s the outcom e,” concluded Carol Fox during her interview , “A nd 
certainly  there’s been a lot o f  give and take. A nd w hat has happened is that there’s been, 
on the A dvisory C ouncil’s part, a greater understanding o f  w hy we cannot do [basin- 
w ide] com prehensive planning  right now. A nd that took a w hile.”
Q U ESTIO N  5: PA RT 2
C an this process be m ade m ore effective?
Specifically , in the w ay in w hich decision-m aking authority is carried-out?
In answ er to this question, Council M em ber 5 replied.
Yeah. I’ve got a fundam ental problem  w ith the system . . . .  I d o n ’t think 
we should be creating an open grant program  and relying on m em bers o f  
the public to com e in and tell us w hat they think or w hat they want. I don ’t 
th ink this approach is w orking. Som eone needs to go out and spend some 
m oney studying the problem  and com e up w ith som e focused proposals, 
saying, “W e w ant riparian  habitat on these stream s here. H ow  are we 
going to get there?” A nd rather than sim ply relying on the public to say, 
“W ell, w hen you guys get som e ideas, com e to us and w e’ll take a look at 
it and see if  we think you m eet this criteria or not.” . . . The m ore that this 
process goes by, the m ore strongly I feel about this and I hate that. You 
know , th e re ’s som e really  good people w orking in the [NRD] Program  and 
I realize there ’s political constraints on w hat they can do, but I think that 
basically  this situation is calling out for som e leadership and that the State 
needs to . . . take a m ore active role in this.
W ondering w hat that “m ore active role” m ight be, I ventured a guess, “A nd th a t’s 
w here the com prehensive p lan  com es in, that restoration road m ap?”
“Y es,” responded C ouncil M em ber 5.
“H ow  do you feel about the N R D  Program  saying that it c an ’t be done and their 
reasoning behind that?”
C ouncil M em ber 5 answ ered.
asked.
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W ell, . . .  I understand w hy they’ve m ade that decision, because they think 
it m ight interfere w ith  their litigation. . . .  I f  I w ere m aking the decision, 
personally, I d o n ’t th ink  I w ould let that possib ility  outw eigh the 
trem endous good that we w ould get from  a com prehensive plan. So 
regardless o f  w hether I agree or disagree, th a t’s the decision they have 
m ade and w e have to accept that. O n the other hand, I think one o f  the 
good things is: w e asked them , “O .k., w hat can we do w ith a p lan?” The 
answ er is a com prehensive plan for S ilver B ow  Creek; w hich already is 
settled for that w atershed.
“So instead o f  the road m ap being  basin-w ide, y o u ’ll be doing it increm entally?” I
Council M em ber 5 replied.
W hich is not our [A dvisory C ouncil] first choice, but we . . . thought about 
if  for a long tim e - - the pros and cons, and we decided that it w ould be 
better to go ahead and m ove forw ard w ith S ilver Bow  Creek and at least 
do w hat w e can do for now . . . . It’s basin-w ide for the Silver Bow Creek 
basin. . . . A nd w e’re a little w orried about that, because . . .  in term s o f  a 
lim ited pot o f  m oney, w e ’re going to have this real detailed plan for what 
we think ought to happen on the Silver Bow  Creek and w e’re afraid that 
the rest o f  the basin  m ight suffer dow n the road because we w on’t have 
developed a plan for the rest o f  the basin.
“ So w hat happens to proposals pertaining to areas below  the W arm  Springs 
Ponds?” I w ondered.
“W ell, . . .  I d o n ’t know  i f  th a t’ll be a problem  or not. W e’re going to have to 
rem em ber that, hey, m ost o f  the basin  is still hanging out there and we still have to do a 
plan for them  too ,” C ouncil M em ber 5 responded.
A larm ed at the fact that the 125 m ile-long riparian area o f  the Clark Fork River, 
extending from  the W arm  Springs Ponds to the M illtow n Reservoir, was off-lim its to any 
restoration activity, 1 retorted, “That gives the Silver B ow  C reek area quite a preference 
for p roposals.”
Council M em ber 5 replied.
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I think w e’re still only going to get so m any proposals. I can ’t see getting 
so m any proposals in the first few  years for such a huge am ount o f  money, 
especially  w ith the caps we have on spending; that i t ’s really going to eat 
up that m uch o f  the fund; that th e re ’s not going to be an overw helm ing 
m ajority  o f  the fund left to deal w ith the rest o f  the basin. . . . A nd on the 
other hand, I think that w e can m ove forw ard now  and fight a lot o f  the 
battles and have a lot o f  the discussions that w e’re going to need to have 
on Silver Bow  Creek. A nd we m ight as well get talking about these things 
now, you know. A nd so we . . . m ade the call that i t ’s probably  better to go 
ahead at this point w ith Silver Bow  Creek, to see w hat we can w ork out. 
And, hopefully, th a t’s going to save us som e tim e later w hen we deal with 
the w hole basin, because w e’re going to have som e o f  the groundw ork laid 
on som e o f  the issues; w hich are essentially  going to be the same.
Q U ESTIO N  6
H ow  does including the public influence the decision-m aking process?
A ccording to the M ontana C onstitution, “All persons are bom  free and have 
inalienable rights. These include the right to a clean and healthful environm ent . . . ” 
[Article II, § 3]. A lso stated in the M ontana C onstitution is the m andate that, “The state 
and each person shall m aintain and im prove a clean and healthful environm ent in 
M ontana for present and future generations” [Article IX, § 1(1)]. Therefore, citizens o f 
the State o f  M ontana have a right and, in deed, an obligation to pursue m aking our 
resources whole.
The im portance o f  public  participation in the restoration planning process is 
confirm ed in the fact that it w as the injuries to the p u b lic ’s natural resources that the State 
pursued and recovered natural resource dam ages in court. Therefore, the State o f  
M ontana provides num erous opportunities for public involvem ent in the restoration 
process that exceed the provisions o f  m ost regulations; w hich generally require
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bureaucratic agencies to release draft docum ents for public review  and com m ent for a 
period o f  at least 30 calendar days.
The natural resource dam age restoration process relies heavily  on public 
involvem ent. A ccording to the annual R estoration P lanning Cycle, the draft Restoration  
Work Plan  is released for public com m ent in Septem ber o f  each year. A fter all w ritten 
com m ents are received by the N R D  Progam  after the 30-day interim , they are prom ptly 
review ed and considered. In light o f  these com m ents, the N R D  Program  prepares a 
proposed final R estoration W ork Plan^ w hich is transm itted  to the Trustee Council, the 
A dvisory Council, EPA , Tribes, and DOI. Based on the public com m ents received during 
the com m ent period and input from  various entities throughout the funding selection 
process, the Trustee Council u ltim ately  m akes recom m endations to the governor.
In addition, the N R D  Program  and the A dvisory C ouncil sponsor public hearings, 
w orkshops, and m eetings throughout the R estoration P lanning Cycle. Each February, the 
N RD  Program  holds three inform ational w orkshops for those interested in applying for 
R estoration G rants during the grant application cycle. A fter the draft Restoration Work 
Plan  is released each fall, the N R D  Program  conducts tw o public hearings in w hich the 
public m ay provide oral com m ents or subm it w ritten com m ents on the docum ent. 
Beginning in Septem ber 1998, the U pper C lark Fork R iver Basin Rem ediation and 
R estoration Education A dvisory C ouncil m eets m onthly, specifically  every third 
W ednesday o f  each m onth, betw een 1:00 p.m . and 4:00 p.m . in cities throughout the 
basin. Each m eeting is open to the public and offers 30 m inutes for audience m em bers to 
express view s or opinions.
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O ne o f  the m ost significant com ponents o f  public participation in the restoration 
planning  process involves the U pper C lark Fork R iver Basin R em ediation and 
R estoration E ducation A dvisory Council. C reated to represent the public, the A dvisory 
Council perform s an im portant role in restoration decisions. A ccording to the Executive  
Order,
The prim ary purpose o f  the A dvisory Council is to prom ote public 
understanding o f  the S ta te’s efforts to rem ediate and restore sites in the 
U pper C lark Fork R iver Basin that have been injured by hazardous 
substances for w hich A R C O  is liable. To that end the A dvisory Council 
shall establish  a procedure for the sharing o f  inform ation w ith the 
A dvisory C ouncil, [the] S ta te’s N atural Resource D am age and Superfund 
Program s, and the public (State o f  M ontana, 23 A pril 1998, pp. 2, 3).
Therefore, the A dvisory C ouncil’s established E ducation and Com m unication 
G oals are: to prom ote public understanding, encourage active public participation in 
rem ediation and restoration decision-m aking, and establish procedures for inform ing the 
public, public interest groups, and governm ent o f  restoration and rem ediation efforts 
(personal m eeting notes, 12/9/98).
In addition to holding m onthly  m eetings and sponsoring panel discussions, 
w orkshops, and hearings, the A dvisory C ouncil’s quarterly new sletter. R iver Watch, 
announces public com m ent periods and public m eeting, w orkshop, and hearing 
schedules. The A dvisory C ouncil also solicits input, such as articles, from  the public in 
each issue o f  this “ in teractive” new sletter. Each R iver Watch issue contains a caption 
stating, “W e seek contributions from  individuals representing the varied experiences and 
perspectives on U C FR B  rem ediation  and restoration issues.”
O ne o f  the m ost notable aspects o f  the restoration planning  process is that it offers 
the public the unique opportunity  to subm it proposals for restoration projects. W hen the
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State faced the question o f  deciding the best m ethod to restore the basin ’s injured
resources, tw o options predom inated: 1 ) to develop a single restoration plan on its own
or, w ith the assistance o f  others o r 2) devise a process in w hich m ultiple restoration plans
are im plem ented over a num ber o f  years. Favoring the latter, the State chose to institute a
process w hereby a variety  o f  governm ent agencies, individuals, and private entities m ay
subm it proposals for restoration projects on an annual basis. A ccording to the Natural
Resource D am age Program ,
In allow ing individual m em bers o f  the public, including for-profit and 
non-profit organizations, to propose and im plem ent restoration projects, 
the State can tap into the considerable expertise o f  those w ho are not part 
o f  state governm ent. The State recognizes that sim ply allow ing for public 
com m ent on a restoration w ork p lan  already devised is not the same as 
giving m em bers o f  the public and other governm ental entities the 
opportunity  to develop and im plem ent projects w hich m ay becom e part o f  
that plan (State o f  M ontana N atural Resource D am age Program , 10 
Septem ber 1999, p. 28).
W hen A dvisory Council m em bers were asked. H ow  does including the public
influence the decision-m aking process?” C ouncil M em ber 9 replied,
I think . . . both the public hearings . . . and opportunities for public 
com m ent on the [R estoration] p lan and specific projects, that that public 
outreach and the feedback from  that is used at every level. It’s used at the 
[Advisory] Council sessions. It’s used, I w ould believe, at the Trustee 
C ouncil. I d o n ’t know  w hat happens at the governor’s office, but I can’t 
im agine that they w o u ld n ’t use it. A nd I think it’s a real good way for 
[Advisory] Council m em bers to ground-truth their feelings about projects 
w ith m em bers o f  the com m unity. Y ou know , i f  they [Trustee Council] are 
w ay o f f  base, . . .  I alw ays read all the public com m ents, and everything 
that com es in, and carefully  read the [NRDP] s ta f f s  review  o f  those 
com m ents to m ake sure that I understand w hat people are saying. So 1 
think it’s real im portant and it can sw ay the process.
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C ouncil M em ber 3, w ho w as interview ed after the first grant cycle in January
2001, used the M anley R anch project as an exam ple o f  the pow er o f  the public to sway
decisions in the restoration process.
T h a f  s a good question. I th ink, ju s t as far as w h a f  s happened in the last 
six m onths, I think i f  s helped to get support for particu lar projects. I think 
i t’s allow ed som ebody to place som e pressure points to people where the 
[Advisory] Council is not funding a certain project. . . . For instance, the 
M anley Ranch, you know , there was a lot o f  [public] support. W hen that 
[project] looked like it w as going dow n, particu lar people show ed up and 
directly  lobbied for it and against it. Frankly, I m ean, th a t’s w hy I think 
one o f  the m ain reasons it did not initially m ake the cut was because 
certain  people show ed up w ho were interested in that and had to fight 
against it. So I think getting the public involved does that. Public 
partic ipation’s a good thing.
Council M em ber 2, also interview ed after the first grant cycle, used the
W atershed Land A cquisition project to illustrate how  im portant public support for a
proposed project can be.
I think that the public  does have a set voice in this [process]. I think the 
one thing w ith  the R ocky M ountain E lk ’s project, they were so pleased 
w ith the public support that was there for that project that show ed up and 
dow n the basin. 1 th ink  that was definitely  helpful to help them  receive . . . 
funding.
Instead o f  interpreting the w ord “public” as m eaning the general public, Carol
Fox, the N R D P ’s R estoration Program  C h ie f  interpreted the term  as referring
specifically  to the A dvisory C ouncil.
To m e, having the public involved in the decision-m aking process m akes 
the State m ore accountable in its decision-m aking. It provides the 
opportunity  to air the different view s and it affects the decisions to have 
that representation  o f  the different voices and have the governor, through 
her s ta ff [Trustee C ouncil], hear those different views. . . . W hen we go to 
a T rustee R estoration C ouncil, regardless o f  w hether w e 're  in unison o f 
opinion, Jim  [Flynn] will give the A dvisory Council opinion and I will 
give the [N RD P] s ta f fs .  So those view s are alw ays going to be out there.
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those elem ents. H opefully, m ost o f  the tim e, w e ’re always in agreem ent, 
but I don ’t have this expectation that that w ill alw ays occur.
Q U ESTIO N  7
H ow  m uch pow er does the public hold in this process?
Council M em ber 9 replied  to this question on a m ore general level and referred to
the access M ontana citizens have to state governm ent.
I think a lot. I really  do. T h a t’s one o f  the cool things about M ontana. 
Especially at the state governm ent level; not so m uch at federal. But . . .  in 
the state they really  do have pow er and they use it. I m ean, you can get to 
go see a director o f  any agency i f  you’re a citizen and m ake an 
appointm ent. T h at’s not true in m ost states. Y ou can go see the governor.
It m ay take a long tim e, and I don ’t know  about G overnor M artz, but 
every other governor I’ve been aw are o f  has been accessible to the people 
o f  M ontana. I t’s ju s t incredible to me the access that citizens have in this 
state.
W hen asked how  m uch pow er the public holds in this process, Council M em ber 3 
points out that the pub lic ’s pow er u ltim ately  depends on the trustee, the final decision­
m aker in the restoration planning  process.
T h at’s up to  [G overnor] Judy M artz at this point. I think the public has had 
a fair am ount o f  sw ay in the process up until now. I f  you ju st look at it as 
an em pirical fact, you can point to cases w here public participation has 
sw ayed certain projects.
R eferring to a case in point. Council M em ber 2 also m entioned the M anley Ranch
C onservation Easem ent as an exam ple o f  the pow er o f  the public to sw ay decisions and
alluded to the reluctance o f  the general public to involve them selves in political m atters.
I think that the public has m ore influence than they probably realize. It 's  
so hard to identify  “pub lic” and so hard to get people to com e in and 
participate and actually  speak out on these things that they have strong
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feelings on. I think that having this A dvisory  board gives you, at least, 
som e voices that are not w ith in  the State governm ent. A nd so it at least 
gives them  other voices that they ’re hearing. W hether o r not those are the 
exact voices o f  the public, I d o n ’t know , but I th ink  it does give a c itizen’s 
voice; or give m any c itizens’ voices. A nd I think that they have changed a 
num ber o f  things and have carefully  considered a num ber o f  options that 
we have proposed in that regard. A nd I think th a t’s a very positive thing.
There were also a num ber o f  decisions that w ere changed very specifically 
from  citizen input. O ne o f  them  w ould be the M anley Conservation 
Easem ent.
R eferring to the p ub lic ’s reluctancy to becom e involved in the restoration process,
Council M em ber 5 points out that w hen citizens do becom e involved in the process, they
have the potential to be overly influential in decision-m aking m atters. C iting the East
D eer Lodge V alley project as an exam ple. Council M em ber 5 replied,
I think the public has show n rem arkably little interest in this w hole thing; I 
m ean, so they  d o n ’t have very m uch pow er in this at all. A nd w here the 
public has show n an interest, th ey ’ve had too m uch pow er. Because things 
like the East D eer Lodge V alley project - - I m ean, th a t’s kind o f  the 
public and k ind  o f  not. It’s also a governm ent agency. It’s NRCS" com ing 
in also. But those individual landow ners, I think, had far too m uch 
influence on the process because we approved a project that probably 
ought not to have been approved. I f  you ’re ju s t looking at the actual 
restoration, you know , assessing the repairing or restoring, or replacing the 
injured resources, then I d o n ’t think that project is a particularly  good one.
In answ er to the question. Council M em ber I m entioned the pub lic ’s tendency to 
involve them selves only  at the end o f  the process, w hen projects are about to be 
approved.
I think w hat I ’ve learned through all o f  these different processes, w hether 
I ’m w orking on the N R D  or w hether I’m  w orking on the projects, is that 
people d o n ’t w ant to get involved. Especially  if  their nam e’s going to be in 
the paper or som ething; unless it boils dow n to the last m inute to the 
eleventh  hour. W here som eone will com e up and say, “W ell, wait a
■ Natural R esource C onservation Service.
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m inute, I think we better th ink m ore clearly .” A nd m aybe th a t’s ju st a 
good strategy to have. It’s a safe place to be.
C onvinced the public is very influential in the restoration  decision-m aking
process, Carol Fox, the N R D P R estoration Program  Chief, assures us that their ability  to
sw ay decisions is lim ited in one im portant respect.
I wrote dow n the M anley pro ject . . . and the R ocker project. This year 
was an exam ple of, again, that involvem ent o f  other entities besides the 
State sta ff and how  influential that can be. A nd I gave those tw o [projects] 
as an exam ple to your question about how  m uch pow er - - the public 
definitely can affect the decision-m aking. I w ill say that in m y m ind, that 
affect needs to be w ith the understanding that nothing being proposed here 
is questionable on it’s legal threshold. W hen we [NRDP] do say 
som ething - - an exam ple I ’ve heard: folks w ant to use this [restoration] 
m oney for a tram w ay to the Lady o f  the Rockies. W ell, that w ould not 
m eet our legal threshold  and w hen the public is saying for us to fund 
som ething that w e have determ ined is an illegal use o f  the funds, I think 
that it w ould be hard  for them  to prevail; no m atter i f  there were a 
thousand people, because we stand to lose a lot and open ourselves up for 
lawsuits. That having  been said, there are gray areas about how  sim ilar 
things have to be to w hat w as lost and you’ve heard about a lot o f  those 
gray areas. Is having a trail that allow s bikes w hen you really w ouldn’t 
have had bikes in there otherw ise [appropriate]? So there are gray areas.
But outright, I d o n ’t think that the public w ould prevail i f  we had a real 
strong legal objection to a project.
As we have seen, the State o f  M ontana recognizes the im portance o f  public input 
and participation in the restoration p lann ing  process and, therefore, devised procedures 
that provide opportunities for the public to express its view s, influence the process, and 
subm it proposals for restoration projects. N um erous opportunities are provided for public 
participation throughout the lengthy one-year planning cycle, including applying for a 
R estoration Grant, attending  and com m enting at the A dvisory and Trustee Council 
m eetings, com m enting  at tw o annually  scheduled public hearings, and subm itting w ritten 
com m ents during the 30-day public com m ent period.
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W hile i t ’s true that the State has included the public throughout the restoration 
p lanning cycle, I recom m end that it endeavor to find better ways to engage the public so 
that they are kept inform ed and becom e m ore involved in the various phases o f  the grant 
evaluation and funding selection processes. In this respect, the A dvisory Council has 
been rem iss in perform ing their m ain duty. Since they w ere created to facilitate public 
dialogue and prom ote public understanding in the restoration and rem ediation planning 
processes, im proving public outreach efforts is the m ost fundam ental responsibility  o f  the 
A dvisory Council.
A t their fifth m eeting, the A dvisory C om m ittee created tw o subcom m ittees 
dedicated specifically  to these tasks. The approved goals o f  the Education Subcom m ittee 
are to 1) prom ote public understanding o f  the need for site rem ediation and restoration, 
replacem ent and/or acquisition o f  the equivalent o f  injured natural resources in the U pper 
C lark Fork R iver Basin, and 2) im part know ledge that encourages active participation in 
rem ediation and restoration, replacem ent and/or acquisition decision-m aking. The goals 
o f  the C om m unication Subcom m ittee are to 1) establish procedures for inform ing the 
general public, public interest groups, and governm ental and tribal entities o f  rem ediation 
and restoration efforts, and 2) establish  procedures for the public to participate in the 
process o f  identifying and review ing proposals for the restoration and rem ediation o f  lost 
or injured resources.
Thus far, the m ain accom plishm ent o f  the Education Subcom mittee^ has been the 
establishm ent o f  R iver Watch^ the new sletter o f  the N RD  Program  and the A dvisory 
Council. A nother im portant accom plishm ent is the educational outreach program , w hich
 ̂ In April 1999, the tw o subcom m ittees were com bined to becom e the Education Subcom m ittee.
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includes a 30-m inute Pow erPoint p resentation  that uses text, graphics, photographs, and 
video that describe the injuries to the b asin ’s natural resources and the S tate’s subsequent 
restoration efforts. G eared tow ard m iddle school audiences, this com pact disc has been 
distributed to classroom s throughout the basin.
The E ducation Subcom m ittee is currently  developing several educational trunks 
that include in-class activities and field trip  activities designed to get young students out 
in the field to observe both  the dam ages to the b asin ’s natural resources and the efforts to 
clean it up. Eventually, the subcom m ittee hopes to sponsor sym posium s for teachers 
w ithin the w atershed; to m ake it easier for them  to do field trips and provide hands-on 
learning w ith their students.
By focusing on the educational system  and students, the A dvisory Council hopes 
that children throughout the basin  w ill develop a sense o f  understanding and civic 
responsibility  regarding rem ediation and restoration. A t the sam e tim e, adults throughout 
the basin m ay be in terested in rem ediation and restoration, but rem ain detached from  the 
process; as m any o f  the A dvisory C ouncil m em bers attested to in their interviews.
A ttendance at the A dvisory Council m eetings provides a good exam ple. These 
m eetings, w hich are held the second W ednesday o f  each m onth from  1:00 until 4:00 p.m. 
in com m unities throughout the basin, are open to the public and provide a forum for all 
interests to com e together and com m unicate. T im e is set aside at each A dvisory Council 
m eeting for public com m ent and, throughout the m eeting, the chairm an continuously asks 
the audience i f  they have any questions or concerns. Because public attendance has 
alw ays been low'^, the A dvisory  C ouncil should m ake a greater effort to ensure that the
Betw een Septem ber 1998 and M ay 2 001 , 1 observed an average o f  12 audience m embers per meeting; o f  
which several were presenters or State em ployees (N R D P. DFW P. DEQ).
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general public plays a m ore direct role in their decision-m aking process by being able to 
attend their m eetings. They need to provide m ore opportunities for affected groups and 
individuals to clarify their concerns and ideas in order to ensure that the public interest is 
being m et throughout the process, not ju s t during the beginning project proposal stage 
and public com m ent period  near the end o f  the cycle.
One w ay to accom plish  this task is to change the A dvisory C ouncil’s regular 
m eeting tim e from  m id-aftem oon to evening hours. H olding m eetings during the day, 
w hen m ost citizens are w orking, m akes it extrem ely difficult for them  to attend. 
Conducting m eetings at a tim e w hen people can attend can m ake an im pressive 
difference in the level and character o f  public involvem ent. This is dem onstrated in the 
fact that w hen the C ouncil and the N R D  Program  routinely  sponsor panel discussions and 
hearings in the evenings, public attendance increases three- to fourfold (personal m eeting 
notes).
A lthough basin  residents need to recognize their ow n responsibilities to becom e 
involved in and inform ed about the restoration process, the c itizen ’s A dvisory Council 
m eetings provide an avenue to participate throughout the year. Since the annual 
restoration planning cycle w as designed to rely heavily  on public involvem ent, the 
system  does not w ork well i f  the citizens o f  the basin, and the state, don ’t take the tim e to 
participate. The A dvisory C ouncil needs to focus on providing m ore m eaningful public 
participation for adults at the present tim e; not m erely concentrating on children who 
w on’t be possible participants in the restoration planning process until 2011 at the 
earliest.
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C H A PT ER  9 
SU C C ESS IN TER V IEW S
This chapter contains a series o f  questions that p rim arily  focus on the Advisory 
Council. M ore specifically, the C ouncil’s perceived strengths and w eaknesses, its 
successes and failures, and w here the m em bers envision it is headed in the future.
The seven questions addressed in this chapter include:
8) W hat are the A dvisory C ouncil’s strengths?
9) W hat are its w eaknesses?
10) W hat are the A dvisory C ouncil’s successes? H ow  has it w orked?
11 ) How has it failed?
12) How can the A dvisory C ouncil’s process be im proved?
13) Could a different restoration process w ork better than this grant funding process 
opened to  the public? D o you th ink  a different bureaucracy should have been 
created?
14) Regarding the A dvisory C ouncil, w here is it headed?
Q U ESTIO N  8 
W hat are the A dvisory C ou ncil’s strengths?
W hen A dvisory  Council m em bers were asked w hat they felt the C ouncil’s 
strengths were, the m ajority  answ ered that its diversity, in representing different
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segm ents o f  the public and representing com m unities throughout the basin, is its m ost
prom inent strength and greatest attribute.
The Council m em ber resid ing  in M illtow n com m ented on the im portance o f
having his sm all com m unity  represented on the A dvisory Council.
1 think it w as significant that this com m unity  has representation. 
O ftentim es, M issoula is v iew ed as the voice for anything at this end o f  the 
corridor. So it was real significant that a person from  M illtow n was 
appointed to this [com m ittee]. Plus, I think we have fair representation 
from  the basin, as per the E xecutive Order.
In answ er to the question. C ouncil M em ber 3 responded,
I think the strengths are that it is a m eans by  w hich you can get input from  
the people. . . .  It’s a good m echanism  for representing the interest o f  the 
portions o f  the public. I think i t ’s diverse.
Council M em ber 2 po in ted  out that the C ouncil’s w idespread political and
geographic diversity  ensures representation o f  a broad range o f  perspectives.
I think one o f  its strengths is its diversity. A nd we have reached greater 
consensus than I certain ly  w ould have thought we w ould have on our first 
m eeting. So I think that th a t’s given us all a little m ore ability  to look at it 
from  the other pe rson ’s perspective. Like it or not! I th ink that part o f  that 
d iversity  is not only political diversity, but also diversity  in location; that 
w e’re up and dow n the basin. A nd I think it’s a benefit to have the 
D epartm ent o f  the Interior and the Tribes on there.
A ccording to  Council M em ber 7, the Council provides an im portant opportunity 
to cultivate cam araderie and respect betw een individuals w ho hold  divergent interests and 
perspectives.
Its strength is certainly  the diversity  and the know ledge that people bring 
to the table and their w illingness to put aside personal agendas to respect 
each other and w ork together. . . . Even though I m ight personally and 
vehem ently  disagree w ith the view s, say, o f  w h o ’s ever representing 
B utte-S ilver Bow  C ounty  or w h o 's  ever representing D eer Lodge C ounty - 
- those are sort o f  m ore political interests - - that 1 still know  these people
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as human beings, and I sit across from them at the table, and we work at 
mutual decisions, and I respect their . . . boundaries.
Council M em ber 8 agreed that respect for each other is another strength o f  the
Advisory Council when he stated, “W e are a diverse group o f  people. If we disagree, we
com e to a consensus. And we listen to each other and respect each other.”
The consensus and comprom ise that are a result o f  Advisory Council dialogue are
an im portant strength according to Council M ember 5.
I think w e’ve had some good discussions on the Council and I think 
there’s some willingness to change minds on things. And I call that a 
strength. Not always, I don ’t want to overplay that, . . . but there’s been a 
fair amount o f  discussion and willingness to compromise with each other.
Council M em ber 9 enum erated several strengths not m entioned previously,
including the com m itm ent o f fellow council members to the process, the employment o f
Carol Fox, and Jim  Flynn’s skill in facilitating meetings.
I think the biggest strength is the diversity o f  opinions and perspectives.
W hen all o f  those opinions and perspectives agree on something, that 
makes me feel pretty good. I think the commitment o f all my fellow 
Council m embers [is another strength] - - most o f  them make most o f the 
meetings. And we have a lot o f meetings; not only m onthly meetings, but 
subcom m ittee meetings. And it’s a lot o f  time out o f  a citizen’s month. . . .
It’s been an interesting path to take with all o f  these other people, I think.
And I think that has some strength and helps the whole process in the long 
run. I think w e’ve got trem endous assets in the NRD[P] staff. T hat’s 
another thing that’s worked. A little bumpy at first, but I think the road is 
really sm ooth now. They’re always willing to help you or answer 
questions if  you don’t understand and I very m uch appreciate that. I guess 
another strength - - J im ’s [Flynn] run this so well that I think Council 
mem bers feel o.k. about disagreeing with each other without getting nailed 
for it personally. And those dynamics often aren’t there in these things.
And I think h e ’s done an excellent job o f  sort o f keeping people in line in 
terms o f  respecting each other’s positions, even if  they disagree. So I’ve 
enjoyed that.
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Chairm an Jim  Flynn feels that his fellow Council m em bers’ interest and
m otivation to participate in the restoration planning process are important strengths.
W ell, I think the way it’s been operating, the [Advisory Council] people . .
. are extrem ely interested in the subject matter; complex as it is. . . .  I don’t 
really understand all o f  it, but I am interested in it. But they’re extremely 
interested and they’re m otivated to participate. You know . . . that 
[University o f  M ontana Public Land] law sem inar when we first were all 
appointed [to the comm ittee], . . . during the two days, . . . Council 
m embers were there. They took the time to go to M issoula and to sit and 
listen to what was going on and that’s been evident throughout. You 
know, w e’ve done tours out at [Superfund] sites, and have public hearings 
at night, and the [Advisory Council] meetings that we do have, they’ve 
been extrem ely involved in the whole process. And you know, they get 
their mileage and that’s about it. So it’s a labor o f  love for most o f  them.
Reiterating the respect fostered between the diverse m em bers o f  the committee.
Council M em ber 1 clearly regards the concerted efforts o f  his fellow Council members to
restore the basin as a rem arkable accomplishment.
W e have this broad spectrum  o f  ideologies, philosophies within our 
subcommittee. And although I think w e’ve worked real well together, 
despite our differences; which I view as being a strength, I respect the 
people that work on this subcommittee. I think it’s people trying to do 
som ething for the good o f  the State, for the good o f  the system. It’s 
interesting, this kind o f  a process, it’s incredible. I can’t think o f  anything 
in m y life that I do that’s sim ilar to this, at all.
QUESTION 9
Regarding the Advisory Council: W hat are its weaknesses?
Not specifically addressing the question in terms o f  the Advisory Council,
Council M em ber 10 believes a weakness o f the restoration process is the difficulty o f
m any o f  those involved to com prehend its complexity.
W ell, I w ouldn’t say it’s a weakness, but I would say i t’s a weakness or a 
difficulty maybe o f the whole process, is i t’s horribly complex. And we all
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come from different backgrounds. For the most part, w e’re not technical- 
type people. And it’s a lot o f  stretching to absorb all o f  this and make a 
decision that needs to be made to get the recom m endations on down the 
line.
Since m any o f  the Council m embers are not well versed in the combined arts o f
science, law, and public policy, Council M em ber 7 acknowledged the importance o f
having colleagues with such expertise, especially in public policy.
You know, one weakness is that w e’re not, for the m ost part, legal experts. 
W e’re not policy experts. W e’re not restoration scientists. And so it’s easy 
for us to be . . . lulled into complacency by, say, Rob Collins telling us 
what we need to do. O r by Joel C havez’, w ho’s chief engineer on the 
Silver Bow Creek project telling us what we need to do. And to accept that 
sort o f  stu ff unquestionably or uncritically. You know, one o f my great 
pleasures on this Council is working with Kathy Hadley, who has just all 
the right political instincts, and Jim  Flynn in the same regard. You know,
Jim  was an insider and a bureaucratic agency guy for enough years o f  his 
life that his radar is always on about this stuff. So, you know, I haven’t 
worked in those kinds o f  circumstances and so I’m  like one o f the herd 
anim als and I ’m watching Kathy for clues, or I’m watching Jim  for clues, 
and when I see them  raise their eyebrows at something, you know, then I 
start paying attention. . . . A nd . . . you need people like that. . . .  Jim ’s a 
good leader and . . . [K athy’s] not afraid to speak up when she gets those 
intuitions. . . . She’s been through enough public processes sim ilar to this 
one that she can spot those patterns and point them out to other people. So 
it’s really important that we have people like that.
Council M em ber 2 pointed to a weakness brought up by many o f  the Council 
members,
I think some o f the w eaknesses have to do with the lim itations o f the 
volunteer nature. It’s really hard to go through and sort through all those 
docum ents, to sort through all that information, and really get a good sense 
o f  it. It’s ju st difficult to do on a volunteer committee.
DEQ 's Project Manager for the remediation o f  Silver Bow Creek.
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Council M em ber 8 agreed and stated, “I don’t have the time to give to this process 
the tim e it deserves - - to do it justice. There are tons o f material to read!”
Carol Fox offered sim ilar sentiments.
They’re volunteers. It’s a complex process and people are going to be 
lim ited in the time that they can give to it, reviewing the materials, and 
fully understanding what i t’s all about. So, I guess that might be a 
weakness inherent in any citizen participation when everybody has 
som ething that they do full-time and these are volunteer efforts.
Also associated w ith this volunteer venture is the difficulty o f  coordinating
everyone’s schedules for group gatherings held outside o f  the designated m onthly
meetings. This com m on occurrence is illustrated in an exam ple recounted by Council
M em ber 7.
As a huge weakness, i t ’s the ability to put as much time into this process 
as it deserves. And even there, then you have to balance it. I mean, w e’re 
not getting paid to do this, w e’re volunteers. . . . It’s difficult. For 
example, the m eeting that we have for the Education Subcommittee at 1 
o ’clock in Deer Lodge today, it took a m onth and four other cancelled 
meetings before we got one where everybody . . . can all be there. So, you 
know, that’s a real weakness o f  all m onitor groups in coordinating 
people’s schedules and keeping everybody on track with their 
commitment.
Council M em ber 1 reiterated how difficult it is for Advisory Council m embers to 
get together.
I’m not a technocrat, so I d o n ’t like email. I like to talk to people face to 
face. And that’s a real hindrance in this process, where people are from 
Butte to M illtown and everywhere in between. . . . I t ’s real tough to get 
together and I see that as a weakness. And as long as you have people that 
are volunteering for this, unless you just hire people to do this Advisory 
Council, then they can m eet more often.
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In addition to the difficulty o f  overcoming the expanse betw een them, Council
M em ber 7 points out that m ost o f  the Council m embers are heavily involved in other
citizen advocacy groups that dem and their time.
W ell, part o f  it is, i f  s hard a) to get good advisory council mem bers in that 
policy aspect and b) even if  you have good people on [the comm ittee], i f  s 
hard to keep them  involved and i f  s hard to get them  to honor their time 
comm itm ent. . . . W hen we look at citizen advocacy in general, . . .  1% o f 
the people are involved in 99% o f the activities. And so all o f  us are 
extrem ely busy with the different groups that we belong to. . . . Mary 
Seccombe is involved in conservation district activities, and weed board 
stuff, and travels all over the state for that. Kathy Hadley is, o f  course, a 
dynamo o f  environm ental and biological activism; both w ith NCAT^ and 
through other groups that she belongs to. And so all o f  us have those 
[other com m itm ents], w ith the exception o f  Jim  Flynn. W e’re lucky we 
have Jim  as a retired, knowledgeable person who has been wise enough in 
his retirem ent to not be involved with eight m illion different things. So we 
are usually the focus o f  Jim ’s volunteer activism. And that’s pretty critical.
Council M em ber 7 concluded his thought by stating,
Despite the apprehension that I shared with you about being led by the 
[NRD] Program  people initially, I think that the only . . . lack o f citizen 
goal setting or leadership in the program is . . . lack o f  energy. I really 
believe that if  the [Advisory] Council spends time and recommends well 
thoughout policy decisions, or spending recom mendations, or project 
recom m endations to the [NRD] Program that they’ll do it. And so if  we all 
w eren’t so lazy, or taken-up with different things, I think we could have 
m uch more control. And so any failings in citizen leadership or action in 
the A dvisory Council, and how it relates to the program, have been largely 
our . . . lack o f  initiative. . . .  You know, w e’re volunteers. W e don’t have 
endless time. If  I had five volunteers that all had ten hours a week that 
they w ould put into this, . . . then we could assign duties. But that a in ’t 
going to happen. It’s the real world!
’ The National Center for Appropriate Technology.
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Council M em ber 5 focused on a separate subject that the State has been
extensively criticized for not implementing and one that he contends, ultim ately affects
how the Council operates and makes decisions.
I think the [lack o f  a comprehensive] plan is the m ain one. The NRD[P] 
staff is good, but I felt like there’s no brain looking at what we want and 
how w e’re going to address these injuries; how w e’re going to replace or 
restore the resources. . . . One o f  the disadvantages right now is that kind 
o f  thinking of, “How are we going to fix this [basin]?” One o f the 
problems, “How are we going to address the injuries?” is being driven 
from outside the com m ittee because the decision is to just throw the 
process open to whatever party wants to come in and propose a project.
So, the thinking is being done by people that have some other interests 
typically. So rather than the process having what I consider as having a 
brain, which is [the public saying], “No, no, w e’re going to tell you what 
we w ant” and then people can throw in different ways o f  getting there. I’d 
call that a structural disadvantage o f  the process; not o f  the committee 
necessarily, but i t’s . . . the way that the [Advisory] com m ittee’s 
proceeding right now. A nd that’s a politically easier thing to do. I mean, 
i t’s always easier to punt and to defer the hard decisions about what we 
want, and you can say, “W ell, le t’s just see what other people suggest.” 
T hat’s easier to do, but I think that as far as the endangered environment 
goes, it’s a m uch less efficient way to proceed.
As Council M em ber 4 succinctly stated during our interview, “How can we have 
50 different things fit in and come to one conclusion when you don’t have an ultimate 
goal?”
Council M em ber 4 felt that one weakness o f  the Advisory Council was that, 
“There’s nobody from Granite County, particularly, that is represented; which concerns 
me. If  you were to represent each area [o f the affected basin], there’s a good stretch o f 
Granite County^ that is not represented.”
 ̂ Granite County encom passes the community o f  Drummond, whose Clark Fork River floodplain soils are 
m ixed \s ith contaminated tailings washed downstream from the Butte and Anaconda mining com plexes.
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Perceiving this imbalance as a microcosm o f  a larger issue, Council M em ber 4 
continued,
I think there’s a real imbalance in the Advisory Council. I think that more 
speeial interests are being addressed than general interests. I know that’s 
what this suit was all about, to remediate or restore injured resources, but 
there are a num ber o f  ranchers and farmers who own these resources that 
were injured and I don’t think that they’re being considered as much as 
possibly some o f  the wildlife. And if  you can help those ranchers and 
farmers - - help them restore their land, it’s obviously going to benefit the 
wildlife.
Agreeing with the lack o f  appropriate representation o f  private landowners within 
the Advisory Council, Council M em ber 8 responded, “ I think our weaknesses, as has 
been indicated on num erous occasions by [one council m em ber in particular], is a lack o f 
land owners, ranchers, or people who live on this land, a s . . .  being a part o f this 
Advisory Council.”
Although Advisory Council members M ary Seccombe, from Butte, and Gail 
Jones, from Deer Lodge, have made it clear they represent the interests o f rural 
landowners on the Council, they are not farmers or ranchers and, therefore, do not 
adequately represent the diverse interests o f  all private landowners throughout the basin.
I believe the Advisory Council must realize that private landowners, who own 
approxim ately 85% o f  the riparian areas'^ affected by tailings deposits along the 120 mile- 
long Clark Fork River, are a critical interest group and m ay pose insurmountable barriers 
to future rem ediation and restoration efforts if  they are not adequately represented within 
the process.
Riparian areas are one o f  the most valuable habitats in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin. Besides 
providing critical habitat for mammals, amphibians, reptiles, and birds; they provide a vital ser\ ice for 
stream health and aquatic species.
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According to the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA), advisory boards m ust 
include a fully balanced set o f  stakeholders and the process should be inclusive o f  all who 
care about the issues on the table; not just those with formal authority or political power 
(86 Stat. 770, 5 U.S.C. Appendix 2). In most collaborative processes, the lead agencies 
are vigilant about seeking as diverse an array o f  perspectives as possible to ensure both 
the credibility o f  the process and that they will be able to address all aspects o f the issues 
o f  concern.
In addition, effective collaborations involve all relevant stakeholders in a 
significant way from the outset. Early and meaningful involvement o f all interested 
parties fosters ownership o f  the process and leads to greater commitment among those 
involved to make it work and follow through with its results.
M any successful collaborative efforts implicitly ask the following questions at the 
outset: W ho is affected? W ho has responsibility or jurisdiction over the issues at stake? 
W ho controls key resources? How do we get them involved or ensure that they are 
represented?
In this regard, the State did not involve all interested stakeholders in their 
decision-making process; especially those who own and control key resources throughout 
the basin. In regions where a large proportion o f the land is privately owned, ecosystem 
restoration efforts have only progressed with the support and active participation o f 
landowners. Therefore, the State missed an important opportunity to build a positive and 
productive relationship with private landowners along the Clark Fork River and officially 
assign a voice to their concerns and needs.
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Establishing lines o f  communication and ultim ately gaining the trust o f  private 
landowners is particularly important to cleaning up the basin because the State will need 
to w ork closely with local farmers and ranchers when they conduct riparian restoration 
activities. Since they were not legitimized in the process from the beginning and not 
given an opportunity for meaningful input into the decision-m aking process, I believe the 
State and the Advisory Council need to begin building a relationship that will facilitate 
future interactions w ith private landowners along the river.
For example. Best M anagem ent Practices (BMP) will undoubtedly be required 
after rem ediation and restoration activities are completed along the Clark Fork R iver’s 
stream banks and floodplain. After hazardous waste material has been rem oved from a 
contam inated area, BM Ps are often implemented to exclude livestock from riparian zones 
and are considered essential to protect immature vegetation and fragile streambanks.
These prescribed grazing practices, which include riparian zone fencing and off-stream 
stock watering, often com prom ise the viability o f  ranchers and farmers. Therefore, the 
A dvisory Council needs to invite those private landowners with affected land and assets 
at stake to the table to discuss the issues and foster a stronger sense o f  “w e’re all in this 
together.” This will prom ote voluntary agreements between the affected landowners and 
the State in the future and lessen the likelihood for adversarial interactions. In addition, 
the landow ners’ knowledge and expertise is invaluable; they know the Clark Fork River 
better than any fluvial geom orphologist or engineer and can share how the river works, 
how  it m oves and migrates, and where they are experiencing problems.
The Advisory Council must realize that not involving such key stakeholders in 
their m em bership or proceedings m ay prevent their restoration or compensation efforts
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from succeeding in the future. In order to make sure that local agricultural interests are 
adequately represented, the Advisory Council must provide more opportunities for 
affected private landowners to interact w ith the Council and participate in the process; 
preferably by petitioning the State and the governor to redress their failure to officially 
give them a voice on the Advisory Council.
QUESTION 10
Regarding the Advisory Council: H ow has it worked? W hat are its successes?
Offering an NRD Program perspective regarding what she believes are the
numerous successes o f  the Advisory Council, Carol Fox responded,
I think that they have succeeded in being a sounding board outside o f State 
governm ent, a sounding board for the public. And too, being a mechanism 
for that public input to us, [the State]. I think that for us, they are a great 
sounding board for ideas. Or, i f  we want to test the waters on something 
we m ight do to change the process, they are the people to go to. So I really 
appreciate that they were established.
Continuing her thoughts. Fox used the Trustee C ouncil’s and the governor’s
reliance on the Advisory C ouncil’s input as an exam ple o f their success.
To me, I see that i t ’s been successful when I see the weight that has been 
given to the [Advisory] C ouncil’s positions on issues by the Trustee 
Restoration Council. The Trustee Restoration Council has voted for things 
that the Advisory Council has supported, but the [NRDP] staff has 
recom m ended not funding. . . . And they [Trustee Council] always ask 
about that [Advisory Council] input. And if  I’m going to come forward to 
the G overnor’s Trustee Council with anything, I better not have come 
forward w ithout having asked the Advisory Council o f  it. . . . And I know 
that the governor relies heavily on the Advisory Council. The Trustee 
Council relies heavily on the Advisory Council and, . . .  to me, that’s her 
staff and her staff is saying, “W e want to know what you guys thought o f 
it.” So that, to me, is a success.
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In conclusion, Fox stated that despite their differences o f  opinion, the Advisory
C ouncil’s diplom acy and civility toward each other is a significant success on their part.
To me, another success is that they have diplom atically handled divisive 
issues. They have a reasonable debate and . . . Jim  [Flynn] facilitates the 
m eeting well, but things have never degraded to personal attacks. There 
have been differences o f opinion, but they have always been civilly aired.
And they treat each other with respeet and they treat the [NRDP] staff 
with respect, so I think that’s a real success that they are able to operate 
even though they have differences o f  opinions.
Council M em ber 9 feels the process has worked well by 1) providing numerous 
arenas in which the public m ay air their opinions and 2) giving them the option o f  
incrementally appealing to a higher level if  they feel a decision adversely affects their 
interests.
1 think the [Advisory] Council is a way for people to talk about their 
project ideas in a forum  that’s pretty o.k. And the system that’s set up, in 
terms o f  [project recom mendation] decisions from the Council, to the 
Trustee Council, and then from there to the governor - - that’s an 
interesting process that is available to people. If  they don’t like the 
recom m endations from the Council, they can go to the Trustee [Council], 
and from there they can go the governor. And at first 1 thought that was 
ju st way too bureaucratic, but I’ve gone to a couple o f  those [Trustee 
Council] m eetings and you know, people do go and they do disagree with 
the NRD[P] staff, and they do disagree with us. And 1 think that is good 
because citizens want opportunities to be heard.
Chairm an Jim  Flynn believes the Advisory Council has been successful at looking
at the “big picture,” specifically regarding restoration issues throughout the basin and the
decision to allocate annual grant expenditures cautiously until a comprehensive plan is
com pleted for the entire basin.
W ell, 1 think the largest success is that the Council, as a whole, has really 
looked at the big picture. . . . I’m from Anaconda and 1 haven 't been 
focusing on whatever projects have to do with Anaconda, and not [be] too 
interested in anything else; and that’s true with everybody. The Butte 
people are ju st as interested in w hat’s going on down at the lower part o f
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the basin and the lower people are just as interested on w hat’s going on in 
Butte and Anaconda. And that big picture focus that they’ve kept has been 
. . .  a real key elem ent in getting to where we are today. And accepting the 
big picture o f  spending only the interest, you know, when you’ve got $130 
m illion, and you’ve got $5 m illion worth o f interest money, and you’ve 
got $6 m illion worth o f  projects, it would be a lot easier to just approve 
everything and take $1 million out o f that principal am ount than to have to 
look someone in the eye who wants $500,000 and say, “No, we a in’t going 
to give it to you.” And they’ve been real good about being real faithful and 
true and m aking the decisions they had to m ake when they needed to be 
made.
Another im portant success, according to Council M em ber 1, is the Advisory
C ouncil’s recom m endation to “live o ff the interest.”
I think everyone on the Advisory Council is cognizant o f  the fact . . . that 
that [settlement] m oney can’t go very far. I think that is a strength, the 
recom m endation that came out o f  the Advisory Council to invest the 
interest on this money, not the principal. And that seems like a real wise 
thing to do; to get this m oney to last as long as it possibly can.
Interviewed shortly after the conclusion o f  the Pilot Year, Council M ember 3
answered the question by referring to the first year’s projects chosen for funding.
I think that if  you look at the projects that we actually handed money out 
for, a lot o f  the projects are good projects. . . .  I can’t point to very m any 
o f  them and say it was a waste o f  good money. I don’t think they’re as 
good as what could have come in, but. . . .  I think w e’re giving the money 
to some good things. . . .  So I think we have had some successes. I think 
we could do a lot better and I think that if  w e’re going to spend this money 
and see results down the line, in 50 to 100 years, w e’re going to have to do 
a lot better. But w e’ve been lucky so far and I think that most o f  the 
projects that have com e in have been very good projects.
Also referring to the Pilot Y ear’s projects chosen for funding, Council M em ber 2
voiced sim ilar sentiments,
I think we had a good set o f projects that a hundred years from now w e’ll 
look back and say that good work was done on-the-ground from the get- 
go. And I think that’s really quite impressive. . . . But just given what we 
ended-up with this year, it was a great set o f  projects and a pretty good 
working system; a good working relationship.
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Touching on several points brought up previously regarding the weaknesses o f
this process. Council M em ber 1 mentioned one o f  the ways in which the Advisory
Council elected to improve the process; by creating subcommittees.
It's  such a large system, and there 's such a diverse group o f people that 
are working on it, and you have distances that you’re dealing with. . . .
I 've  got four books that are this thick [indicating approxim ately five 
inches], which don 't count for all the stacks o f  information like this. This 
is not m y full-time job  and so reading is a real difficult thing for me do; to 
sit and read these documents. And I don’t want to sound apathetic about 
my involvem ent in this, but I have to allocate my time wisely between 
everything that I do do. And I think what was beneficial within the 
Advisory Council was breaking into subcom mittees and allowing people 
to pursue those interests and involvem ent in their participation as we had.
So there 's certainly things that I just feel like I’m not up to speed on. For 
instance, what the Advisory Subcommittee involves themselves with. And 
sometimes I d o n 't even want to be. I don’t have time to be.
Council M em ber 1 concluded his thoughts by adding,
I think that w e 've  done a good job, given the context with which the 
[Education] Subcom mittee has been able to work, and the distances 
betw een people, and the infrequency in which w e 've met, I think w e 've 
done fairly well with our [River Watch] newsletter and the educational 
outreach program. I perceive these as my successes by working on the 
[Education] Subcommittee: that we do have a newsletter, and 1 think it 's  a 
good newsletter. And we have what I think is . . .  a very good educational 
outreach program.
Carol Fox also felt that the educational outreach program  produced by the 
Education Subcom m ittee was one o f  the successes o f  the Advisory Council. In response 
to the question, she stated, “W e did do the educational video with the schools. And w e've 
started an educational trunk. So those are a couple o f  things that come from the Advisory 
Council having that educational role.”
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Lastly, Fox used the Conservation Easement Panel D iscussion sponsored by the
Advisory Council in M arch 2001 as an example o f  one o f  their successes. The system
works well, she contends, when a perplexing and recurring problem exists and the
participants choose to address it by becom ing more informed about the issue.
I see that as an exam ple o f  accomplishm ents where there’s an issue that’s 
troubling folks, there’s a diversity o f  opinions, and . . .  an accomplishment 
was that there was an education outlet for those. W hat came out o f that 
easement panel discussion was not a direct change in our funding, but we 
got the views out and we said here’s different ways o f looking at it. And 
so that was, in their [Advisory Council] mind, an accomplishment.
QUESTION 11
Regarding the Advisory Council: How has It, or its procedures, failed?
W hen Chairm an Jim  Flynn was asked how the Advisory Council has failed, he
found little to criticize.
You know, . . .  - - and again it would ju st be my personal opinion, outside 
o f some o f  the projects that . . . the m ajority o f  the Council members 
d idn’t agree with me on whether they should be approved or not approved,
I . . . ju st can’t say that I see where we really m essed things up in one way 
or another.
Council M em ber 1 felt the Advisory Council has failed to encourage greater 
public participation.
I don’t feel that the process is as interactive as it could be, but 1 don’t 
know how to improve on that necessarily. I think one o f the failures I feel 
responsible for, I guess, is not being able to develop a better way for the 
public to interact with this whole process. And I think w e’ve tried to 
encourage that through the [River Watch] newsletter, but it hasn’t been 
very successful; or as successful as it could have been. . . . Participation is 
usually very, very m inimal. . . .  I don’t know if  I ever would have 
expected there to have been a lot o f  participation through this whole 
process. And that’s ju st based on past experience.
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During the interview, I agreed with Council M em ber 1 ’s comment that
“participation is usually very, very m inim al” when I stated that I take a head count o f  the
individuals attending each Advisory Council m eeting and have been amazed that there
aren’t as m any audience mem bers as I anticipated. Council M em ber 1 replied.
And usually people who it seems like were participating in these meetings,
I mean, they had an agenda that they were pushing and had very little, as I 
recall, participation that related back to the whole system - - to the whole 
basin. I think that that’s a challenge too, is that, well, you have such a long 
stretch [of river] and it’s real difficult, I think, for anyone to understand all 
the different aspects and components o f  this whole system. So, whether 
they’re dealing with rem ediation or whether they’re dealing with 
restoration, hell, it took us [Advisory Council] forever to understand the 
difference betw een those two terms!
Carol Fox responded to this question by referring to a situation that the Advisory
Council feels is a failure o f  the current restoration process.
W e have worked w ith the Advisory Council with some things that really 
have not panned-out. And I don’t know if  you call that a failure. They 
wanted to do m ore com prehensive [basin-wide] planning, and we went 
down that path, and we . . . came back and said, “W ell, no, we really can’t 
do this.” So there’s been some things that have been back-bumered.
Interviewed before the State subm itted the Silver Bow Creek W atershed 
Restoration Plan in 2001, Council M em ber 4 responded that not having a better 
alternative in place to replace the need for a com prehensive plan is a failure o f the 
Advisory Council.
This notion o f  having a road map, the developm ent o f  a road map, I know 
that was som ething that’s elicited a lot o f  comm ents and responses from 
the Advisory Council; is that there doesn’t seem to be a road map here so 
how are we going to do this? And so it’s just going to piecemealed 
together! And I think that that’s probably a failure on the part o f  the 
Advisory Council; that we don’t have something better in place that would 
show us a logical way in which this is going to move.
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Council M em ber 9, who was interviewed one m onth before the submittal o f  the
Silver Bow Creek W atershed Restoration Plan and was, therefore, aware o f its imm inent
implementation, pointed out that even though this alternative will benefit the process, a
substantial part o f  the basin still remains off-limits.
The concern that I think that I, and other Council members have, is that 
w e’re only looking at a little piece o f  the NRD problem  - - a little piece o f 
the geography the NRD project is supposed to focus on. And it’s not a 
failure so much, but a frustration. M eaning that w e’re only looking at 
Butte/Silver Bow, Silver Bow Creek, and we can’t look at the [Clark Fork]
River, we can ’t look at M illtown, and this is a huge part o f  the NRD 
lawsuit, and it’s a huge part o f  our communities, and we can’t really talk 
about anything. It sort o f  is frustrating!
Council M em ber 5 points out another frustration, or failure, that has resulted from
not being able to focus on the entire basin; more specifically, the Clark Fork River.
W e haven’t had to make any real tough choices yet because there’s been 
enough money, by-and-large, to cover the projects this far. W e haven’t 
had to choose betw een drinking water and fish yet. And in a way, that’s 
bad because we haven’t had enough fish projects. So it’s not working well 
in that regard because w e’ve not gotten large-scale, true watershed 
restoration projects that we ought to have.
Council M em ber 4 sum m ed up this sentim ent more succinctly by declaring,
T here’s too m uch em phasis on replacement! I think we have to talk about 
that. And I think that is one o f  the things that we need to address: should 
we put caps on replacem ent? If  you spent all o f  your dollars on 
replacement, you have nothing left for restoration.
Since Council M em ber 5 m entioned the impending fish versus drinking water 
quandary, I took an opportunity to analyze a personal theory that I had been pondering, 
but had not yet discussed with anyone.
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“There seems to be more o f an emphasis in the upper reaches [of the basin] on 
com pensating the citizens and as you get closer to M illtown, there seems to be more o f  an 
emphasis o f  actually restoring the injured resources” I commented.
Referring to the environmental group he is affiliated with, Council M em ber 5
replied.
Yeah, I think so. W hich is kind o f  ironic. I mean, I hate to do tit-for-tat 
with Butte, but you know the whole reason this [remediation and 
restoration] even got going - - I mean, they [EPA] discovered this 
contam ination . . .  in M issoula back in 1981 at M illtown Dam. That was 
the original Superfund [site] as a nation and, you know, we pushed for 
Superfund designation. W e pushed for the [Clark Fork] river getting 
designated [as a Superfund site], so then these [Butte] guys all jum ped on 
board! . . . And now they see it as their m oney and . . . regardless, . . . 
m ost o f  the [settlement] m oney will end-up being spent in the upper basin 
and I think that’s appropriate frankly.
I responded, “ If that’s the case, then a lot o f  the money will go for compensation, 
such as replacem ent and acquisition projects, because there isn’t always a means to 
actually restore the injured resources in the upper basin.”
Council M em ber 5 replied,
Yeah, but when you can’t restore, it doesn’t mean that you run out and just 
pay m oney to citizens to compensate them for their loss. W hen you can’t 
restore som ething directly, what you’re supposed to do is go out and 
acquire replacem ent resources. . . . And the people in Butte, they’re 
looking for an excuse to put the m oney toward the projects they wanted to 
do anyway.
Referring to the East Butte Developm ent proposal subm itted during the 2001
grant cycle by the M ontana Economic Revitalization and Developm ent Institute
(M ERD l), Council M em ber 5 remarked.
It was basically a proposal to create a park in Butte, near some kind o f 
retirem ent home. And I saw it very much as a com m unity development 
project. And that’s what they do in Butte! They look for government
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money. They look for reasons to get their hands on government money. 
It’s just kind o f  their thing. So I was really glad that it d idn’t make the 
basic [NRDP legal] criteria, because I just did not think it was what this 
money ought to be used for.
I ended our conversation on the m atter by suggesting, “Maybe they should be 
selling Girl Scout cookies for that.”
QUESTION 12
How can the process be im proved upon? H ow would you improve the process?
In response to the question. Council M em ber 9 simply replied, “Get the RODs
done and the litigation over with! The litigation w on’t come until the RODs are done. It’s
like a little recipe for cake.”
Once the Records o f  Decision are issued by the EPA for the Step 2 Sites, Council
M em ber 7 believes the restoration process will be significantly improved when the State
resolves its rem aining claims in court and the total settlem ent amount is fully known.
My one real concern at this point is how m uch money the State gets for 
the Clark Fork settlem ent once the ROD is completed. And assuming we 
get a reasonably good cleanup o f  the Clark Fork and M illtown Dam, that 
opens the door then for the State to resolve the second half o f the 
settlem ent for the NRD stuff. Are we going to get $50 m illion or are we 
going to get another $200^ m illion? And who knows? I mean, it’s a crap 
shoot.
Using the restoration costs o f  Silver Bow Creek as an example o f how expensive 
it will be to restore the Clark Fork River, Council M em ber 7 points out that even if  the 
State does receive an additional $180 m illion, the total settlement amount is inadequate to
 ̂ This amount has been reduced to a possible Step 2 Site settlement amount o f  $1 80 million, since the 
A n a c o n d a  Upland natural resource damage claim was decreased from $40.37 million to $15.5 million.
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cover the restoration o f  the Clark Fork and anticipated infrastructure projects in the upper 
basin.
In some ways, . . . the State was criticized by a lot o f people for settling 
for as small am ount o f m oney that they did. And, you know, the . . . bitter 
reality is, . . .  if  we don 't get m uch more money in the settlement, then the 
amount that we have to work with is going to be so inadequate for dealing 
with all the possible good restoration projects from here [Butte] to 
M issoula. If  we get another $200^ m illion, . . . then I think we can 
continue to do some significant good. But . . . ju st think o f  it in terms o f 
the Greenway. W hat are we spending on the Green way? A m illion a mile. 
Som ething like that. . . .  So if  we consider . . . just for argument - - i f  we 
say that's  what it takes to have good public access and restoration for each 
river mile, well, . . .  it 's  120 miles from W arm Springs to M illtown Dam.
And so tha t's  essentially what w e 've got right now [in settlement funds].
And that w ouldn’t take in any extraneous projects like improving the 
sewage treatm ent ponds at Rocker or buying water lines for Anaconda; 
which I 'm  sure is going to be our next project. Anaconda is going to have 
to put in for some kind o f m ajor water project, as Butte did. And 
A naconda’s could well be more expensive. And . . . another big 
infrastructure project tha t's  looming is [the] Butte Metro Sewer. The water 
quality in Silver Bow Creek, as it's  cleaned up, will be heavily impaired 
by M etro Sewer. The nutrient loading that that adds to the creek is 
unacceptable. I mean, you could not have a healthy trout stream given the 
pollution from Metro Sewer. So, is that an argum ent that we spend $40 
m illion for a state-of-the-art sewage treatm ent plant?
W hen questioned how the general process could be improved. Council M em ber 9
answered as m any council m em bers did when asked Question 5 regarding the need for a
road map. Council M em ber 9 believed that the comprom ise o f focusing planning efforts
on the Silver Bow Creek watershed in the interim  will improve the process.
I think the com prehensive plan is coming. So it's  not o ff the table. It's  on 
hold because o f  the litigations and the RODs. . . . But instead, what we 
decided to do is to do a pilot planning process on Silver Bow Creek. And 
w e’re just now im plem enting that. And actually, it m ight be a good path to 
take because it 's  a 20 or 25 m ile-long corridor. It will be a test to see how
This total possible amount was reduced to $180 million.
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we do with planning. And I think w e’ll leam  some lessons from this that 
we can then apply to the entire river down to M illtown.
W hen asked how the process m ay be improved, Council M em ber 2, who was
interviewed after the second grant cycle, stated,
I know that there’s been talk about reducing the size o f the board and I ’m 
not exactly sure where that would happen. He [Jim Flynn] would like to 
see a five to six person board. He thinks there are too many o f us. I was 
asking him where he would cut. Meaning, which stakeholders would he 
take out, what geographic locations; because w e’re sort-of balanced up 
and down the basin. He said he w asn’t quite sure on that one. I think I 
would be hard to do it, especially later in the process. Once it’s there, I 
think it’s hard [to change].
Also interviewed after the second grant cycle in February 2002, Council M ember
4 m entioned that the Advisory Council was discussing multi-year projects and financial
cap policies to improve the restoration process.
One thing that w e’re talking about is caps and multi-year projects. And 
that’s good. I think we probably d idn’t understand those when they first 
came out. You know that you might have a project that would go on for a 
series o f  years. Are they going to have to re-apply or are those monies 
going to be autom atically granted to them? If you start a project with 
someone, a four-year project, and you help fund the first two years and 
then you say, “Naw, it’s not in our plan anymore,” what happens to work 
that’s already been done, and the follow-up in the third and fourth year, 
that aren’t completed? T here’s a lot o f questions there.
Jim  Flynn felt the process could be im proved by having the Advisory Council 
focus more on their education role.
W e’ve talked about the Advisory role, but the Executive Order, as you 
read it, calls us to be advisory and education[al]. One o f the biggest 
difficulties that exists with this whole subject area is that the Advisory 
Council has got a pretty good handle on i t . . .  and some o f the public has a 
little bit o f  an understanding o f it, but the m ajority o f  the public just does 
not. You know, they don’t understand the difference between remediation 
and restoration and . . . that [it] deals with public resources; it doesn 't deal 
with private lands. And those are things that we are addressing in an
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education program. But it just hasn’t jelled  out there amongst the public 
like it should, or like I would hope it would. And I think that that’s a 
challenge that we have and . . . naturally, w e’ve gravitated more to 
focusing on the advisory role that we have and getting the process set-up, 
and being careful about the money, and all o f  that, and now I think w e’ll 
probably start focusing more on this education aspect.
Council M em ber 9 shares similar notions on how to improve the process.
You know, w e’re pretty new. There’s not a lot to show yet, but . . .  1 think 
down the road, i f  we can do more public information outreach, let people 
see w hat’s going on both from the Superfund cleanup remediation 
standpoint and from the restoration, that it will start to mean something to 
them again. But that’s sort o f  down the road.
In answer to the question. Council M em ber 9 m entioned that the Advisory
Council is considering a pre-application proposal to improve the restoration process.
One o f  the things w e’ve talked about is the pre-application process where 
maybe there’s a way we could develop a simple application process where 
people could run their [project] ideas by [us] to find out if  they’re going to 
m erit [consideration] . . .  or will be looked at favorably to be developed 
into a proposal. You know, proposals cost m oney for people to prepare.
They take som ebody’s time and energy, sometimes a lot o f people’s time 
and energy. And is there some mechanism  we could develop that people 
could get some type o f  idea whether their proposal is going to be looked 
upon as com petitive or not? And that’s tricky because you don’t want to 
throw som ething out or not encourage people.
Interviewed after the first grant cycle. Council M em ber 2 mentioned that
instituting a biennial grant cycle would give the NRD Program and the Advisory Council
more time to review the project applications and, therefore, possibly improve the process.
T here’s talk about perhaps doing a biennial grant cycle so that we have 
more time to look at those [grant] applications, so that we have a chance to 
review things in between. You know, we were barely catching our breath 
at the end o f  [the first grant cycle] and it was time for applications again!
So there really w asn’t time for a review process before this year’s [2001] 
applications went out.
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QUESTION 13
Could a different procedure w ork better than this grant funding process 
opened to the public? Do you think a different bureaucracy should have been 
created?
According to the Restoration Plan: Procedures and Criteria^
The State believes the preferable approach [to restore the U CFRB’s 
injured resources] is to develop and fund annual restoration work plans 
based upon proposals for projects from a variety o f governmental 
agencies, individuals, and private entities. This approach will:
• Enhance decision m aking by allowing the State to compare projects with 
one another on an annual basis.
•  Facilitate adm inistration and enable the State to better m aintain control o f 
the direction o f  the overall restoration effort.
•  Allow project proposals from a variety o f sources, inside and outside o f 
state governm ent, providing a broader approach to restoration and a better 
mix o f  actions.
•  Encourage cost-effectiveness, as the State intends to encourage those 
subm itting proposals to seek other sources o f  funding, including matching 
funds. (Leveraging the existing pool o f  restoration funds will maximize 
the benefits.)
In allowing the individual members o f  the public, including for-profit and 
non-profit organizations, to propose and implement restoration projects, 
the State can tap into the considerable expertise o f  those not part o f state 
government. The State recognizes that simply allowing for public 
com m ent on a restoration work plan already devised is not the same as 
giving and im plem enting projects which m ay becom e part o f that plan 
(State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Program, February 2000, pp. 
27, 28).
After posing Question 13 to the Advisory Council members, 1 offered a b rief
explanation o f  my reasoning behind this question.
Council m em ber Jack Lynch felt that having the NRDP Litigation team 
litigate the natural resource damage claims in court and screen and process 
grant applications was a conflict o f  interest. But he definitely did not want 
another bureaucracy created, since he was convinced it would squander 
m ost o f  the settlem ent m oney on administrative expenses and leave little 
to restore the basin’s injured resources. So, I’m curious as to how this
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process might have been created differently. Do you think this restoration 
process is working well or that the State should have created a different 
bureaucracy to adm inister the restoration program ?
Council M em ber 9 responded,
I heard what Jack [Lynch] was saying and I think a lot o f the citizens are 
not in favor o f  red tape and bureaucracy. And w e’ve tried real hard to 
work within the system to reduce that as much as possible. But when you 
come down to the final analysis, this is m oney held in trust by the State for 
the people and anytime a governm ent entity is responsible for the 
adm inistration o f  funds, there has to be red tape. There are auditors, there 
are legislative com m ittees and you just can’t run hither and yon dispersing 
dollar bills w ithout getting your butt in deep trouble. And so I don’t know. 
I’m  sure there’s other ways o f  developing this program. There always are 
other ways, but I think fundam entally you’re going to have to have some 
accountability to the governm ent officials, the trustees, and to the people 
o f  the state. And you can ’t do that w ithout creating paper. And also the 
process they’ve set up, the people have a lot o f  ownership for their grant 
applications. I write grants, so I know how that feels when you’re rejected. 
You don’t like it that m uch when somebody just says, ‘‘Sorry!” You want 
a piece o f  paper. You want to understand why and how. So that also 
means paperwork, and criteria, and a checklist, and outside evaluators. I 
think we always have to look for ways o f  stream lining and making things 
efficient. I think you should do that all the time, every year. But I don’t 
know how to make it different and still m aintain accountability to the 
people.
A ddressing Lynch’s fear that the settlement m oney would be eaten-up by a
bureaucracy. Council M em ber 5 declared,
Penny wise, pound foolish. . . . W e’re spending $130 m illion with what I 
consider . . . basically no [comprehensive] plan because w e’re afraid o f  
spending a few bucks developing a rational, scientifically-based plan. To 
me, th a t’s nuts. T hat’s irresponsible! T hat’s m ismanagement! It would be 
far m ore efficient to spend that m oney up front and get together a 
defensible plan and then - - I mean, would anyone run their own budget 
this way? W hen you go to the grocery store, what do you do? You make a 
list o f  what you want. And you go to the store and buy it. You don 't walk 
down the aisle and start saying, “W ell, a couple o f these look good, a 
couple o f  those look good.” . . . And you don’t say, “W ell, I don 't want to 
do that [com prehensive plan], because 1 don’t want to take the time to 
make a list, because I don’t want to waste my resources doing that.” In the
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long run, it’s a m uch better use o f resources to spend the money to make a 
plan. And basically, Jack Lynch doesn’t want a bureaucracy because he 
doesn’t want anybody telling him what the m oney - - he wants the people 
in Butte to explain why they should get the money.
Interviewer: “So you feel that a bureaucracy should have been created?”
Council M em ber 5: “Yes, I do. People don’t like bureaucracies. They love to 
complain about them. I certainly am at the forefront there, b u t . . .  i t’s like democracy - - 
it’s a terrible, ugly, awful system; except it’s better than any other w e’ve ever tried.” 
Interviewer: “So you see the Advisory Council as still being a part o f that 
equation?”
Council M em ber 5: “Yes. I don’t think o f  instead o f  the Advisory Council, I think 
supplementing the Advisory Council. And one thing the bureaucracy would do - - if  you 
want to call it a ‘bureaucracy.’ I would prefer a more friendly term, like ‘agency’ or a 
‘staff.’ A staff o f  specialists that would go out and solicit public opinion.”
Interviewer: “But don’t you see the NRD Program as being that agency?”
Council M em ber 5:
They are, but . . .  I think they should take more o f a lead role in 
developing projects and ideas for projects. They are that agency. It should 
be them  doing it. But to do a good job o f  that, I think they need a lot more 
people. But I think they should be out there doing watershed analysis and .
. . looking at: what do we think the lim iting factors are in this watershed 
here, say, this tributary here? W hat do we think can be done to fix those?
W hat w ould it take? How m any cfs o f instream flow would it take? Are 
there any m etals we need to clean up? Things like that. They should be 
m aking those analyses. Then they can go to the public and say, “Well, we 
figured out how to fix this watershed. Now do you think we ought to 
spend m oney on that [proposal] or do you think we ought to spend it on 
this [proposal]? Or how m uch? Or should we spend more money on this 
other project, this other aspect o f the project? It’s also permissible under 
the regulations, you know, but different.”
 ̂ Cubic feet per second.
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Interviewer: “So after the litigation is complete, perhaps the NRD [Program] 
could shift more towards the restoration aspect?”
Council M em ber 5 responded, “Yeah. Yes.”
Interviewer: “But because the litigation has not been completed, they have been 
unable to focus on the restoration aspect o f  the program ?”
Council M em ber 5 agreed,
1 think so, but again, 1 think that NRD [Program] should . . .  be proposing 
projects, 1 think, rather than relying on folks, existing entities like Butte- 
Silver Bow to come along - - and, 1 mean, Butte-Silver Bow ought to be 
suggesting proposals, but they [the NRDP] should be coming up with the 
projects. 1 really think they should.
Interviewer: “Y ou’re obviously familiar with the State’s Restoration  
Determination Plan. It seems to me that the State has already done that analysis [that you 
referred to previously] and that projects have already been established by the State that 
could have been im plem ented.”
Council M em ber 5 stated.
W hen we say that there’s basically no plan, C arol’s [Fox] response is, “Oh 
yeah, we have a plan. W e’ve got this Restoration Determination Plan. It is 
ju st that we can’t do all o f  it because we don’t have enough money, so we 
have to choose w hich o f  that w e’re going to do.” W ell, our response to 
that is, “W ell, that’s a start. That p lan ’s a start, but it’s not nearly specific 
enough to tell us how to get where we want to go.”
Interviewer: “So, when does that Determination Plan come into play?”
Council M em ber 5: “W ell, she [Carol Fox] says it comes into play when we get a 
project in, when som ebody . . . proposes a project on, say. Lost Creek or something. Or
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the Greenway, we look at that plan and say, ‘W ell, is this part o f what we said we wanted
to do?”
Inteviewer: “They do use that [Restoration Determination Plan] then?”
Council M em ber 5 replied.
Yeah, you know, we gave money to Butte this last [2001] cycle to repair 
broken water lines as a means o f  saving water; basically as a replacement 
project. That was cheaper than going out and bringing new water into the 
basin from somewhere else. That project, I felt as though I pretty m uch 
had to vote yes on. It w asn’t m y favorite project, but it came straight out 
o f  the [Restoration] Determination Plan. W hen they [NRDP] prepared 
their case for litigation, they said one o f  the alternatives for . . . getting 
Butte m ore water supplies to replace the lost groundwater that was 
contam inated was fixing these water lines, so it came into play there. And 
they m ade an easy call. And you can’t restore the groundwater, so you’ve 
got to replace it somehow. The cheapest way to replace it - - probably one 
o f the best ways is to ju st fix som ebody’s leaking lines. So, you know, I 
thought that was fair. So it [Restoration Determination Plan] came into 
play that way. The problem  is it’s not nearly that specific. Most cases 
aren’t nearly that easy, not that specific. And I don’t think we can be tied 
to that [Restoration Determination] plan because we did settle the lawsuit 
for less than the full [$765 million] amount. So I think even though the 
plan might call for scooping all the m etals out some place, I think now that 
w e’re stuck with a lim ited pot o f money, we have to ask ourselves hard 
questions like, “Are we going to get more bang-for-the-buck by scooping 
those m etals out or should we look at this replacement project on this 
tributary, like Lost Creek? ” And that’s where I actually get into a lot o f 
disagreem ent with Carol Fox and some o f  the folks in the NRD Program 
because I think they’re too tied to the Restoration Determination Plan.
QUESTION 14 
Regarding the Advisory Council: W here is it headed?
Interviewed soon after the end o f  the first grant cycle in January 2001, Council 
M em ber 1 ’s optim istic response was, “I think that i t ’s going to be an easier second year.
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In regard to the funding requests, I think we have a better idea as how to evaluate project 
proposals that come through. I just think it’s going to get better. Hopefully, it’s going to 
get better.”
Unfortunately, other council members interviewed after the second grant cycle in
February 2002 felt some things were not better and this caused great consternation among
the committee. In fact, the Advisory Council legitim ately feared they would lose every
single m em ber o f  their comm ittee all at once and be superseded with entirely new,
inexperienced replacements. Several Council members even anticipated the possibility
that the Advisory Council would soon become obsolete.
According to the Executive Order^ signed by Governor Racicot in April 1998, the
Advisory Council would “exist for a period o f two years . . . unless otherwise ordered by
subsequent Executive Order'' (State o f  Montana, April 1998, p. 5). Therefore, the terms
o f appointm ent for all Advisory Council m embers had the potential to expire in April
2000. W hen the sunset date arrived. Governor Racicot m erely extended the C ouncil’s
term s o f  appointm ent for another two years.
W hen 1 conducted the second half o f my interviews in February 2002, the next
sunset date o f  April 2002 loomed on the horizon and a new governor held office. This
distressing situation evoked negative reactions from the Council when they were asked
where the Advisory Council was headed.
Council M em ber 9 responded to the question by stating.
W ell, 1 expect controversy because everybody’s appointm ents are up. That 
will be interesting to see what happens. . . . W e were appointed to the 
[Advisory] Council by . . . Governor [Racicot] originally and [our 
appointm ents] were extended. W ell, now Governor Martz has to make her 
decision about: should the Council continue and w ho’s going to serve on 
that? We are all up and there’s no process in place. 1 think that Carol [Fox]
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. . . got advice from other councils and . . . has come up with the idea, . . . 
and I think it’s an excellent idea, . . . that Council members have staggered 
terms. And that makes so much sense to me, so that we don’t all 
disappear, because the NRD[P] and everybody else is going to spend a 
whole year waiting for everyone [new] to come up to speed on this 
[process]. . . . But it’s possible that the whole council will turn over. I 
think it’s unlikely, but it is possible. I don ’t know what this Governor will 
do. W ell, I think it would be a real problem.
W hen asked, “W here is the Advisory Council headed?” Council M em ber 7 
responded.
There’s a lot o f  fear because after all, w e’re all appointed on a . . . two 
year appointment. And so when our appointm ents come up. Governor 
Judy Martz could very well . . . wipe-out the diversity and breadth and 
experience that are on this council and hand pick people who are 
suggested to her by, you know, former Senator [Chuck] Swysgood or by .
. . the Deer Lodge legislator, [Senator Tom Beck]. . . . She’s pretty close to 
those interests. And o f  course, she’s very tight with ARCO and Sandy 
Stash^. And so there’s a lot o f  fear. Maybe it’s completely unwarranted, 
but you ju st don’t know. W e just don’t know. W e haven’t seen Judy 
[Martz] . . . act in these ways, although, her disagreement with the tobacco 
suit settlem ent Advisory Council was pretty ugly. And she pretty much 
just rejected all their recom mendations in terms o f  how that money be 
used.
Even if  Governor M artz chooses to institute staggered terms, Council M em ber 7 
points out that there is still a threat, given her apparent ties to ARCO, that she may stack 
the council.
I’ve tried to get a reading from Carol Fox on this and she seemed a little 
cautious. She thinks that there will be continuing appointments, but she’s 
not at all certain that Judy [Martz] w on’t stack the council. So this is a 
concern, and . . .  I don’t know if  G overnor M artz just hasn’t sat down and 
considered it at all yet or - - I mean, . . . she’s never come and addressed 
the Council on these issues . . . and w e’ve had no indication from Martz at 
all. You know, if  you look at her public comm ents about the land deal 
with ARCO, there just seems to be no connection in her m ind between the 
land she bought from ARCO and A R C O ’s role as a principle responsible
 ̂ V ice President and Site Manager o f  Superfund and Mining Affairs. Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO).
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party in A m erica’s largest Superfund site. It’s ju st a big disconnect and 
she ju st seems . . . like she’d be the ideal ju ro r i f  you were having some 
kind o f  a civil trial about Superfund and the Clark Fork. She just seems 
com pletely ignorant about it, like she’s never read a newspaper about it or 
something. That is scary. So I don’t have a read on it at all. I’m mystified 
by where this is going to go, or what the appointm ents will be. W hether 
she’s ju st going to let the program sort o f  continue to be the program or 
whether she’s going to get interventionists at some point, I don’t know. I 
mean, she’s . . . the Trustee on the natural resources for the State o f 
M ontana. And so how she weighs in personally on the Clark Fork 
rem ediation alternatives is going to carry tremendous weight with the 
EPA. And we have no indication that Judy [Martz] is at all knowledgeable 
or involved in M illtown Dam or the Clark Fork River. So it’s kind o f a 
mystery. It’s scary.
Chairm an Jim  Flynn, an acquaintance o f  Governor Martz, responded more
optim istically when he explained.
W ell, I think, and I don’t know for sure, but I think you’ll find that 
Governor M artz is going to put the Council members, when she re­
appoints, is going to stagger the terms. If  that comes about, that will be a 
m ajor step forward. Not that it’s been a real problem, but i t ’s an 
anticipated problem  at some point in time where a governor might want to 
just replace everybody. And if  that happened, there’d be a huge glitch in 
the system because . . . the subject is so complex that you’d lose that 
m em ory and that would be real difficult. So if  the governor does stagger 
the terms, that’ll address that issue. And then people can be replaced and 
you’ll still have a majority o f  the Council that will have served for 2, 3 
years. I don ’t know how the governor is anticipating setting that up, but . .
. m y conversation with her [indicated] that she was going to do that. So, 
that’ll be a step forward.
W hen Carol Fox was asked where she believes the Advisory Council is headed,
she provided a more concrete explanation o f  the eventual resolution o f this predicament.
I think that they’re headed to being a set fixture in the process. That their 
m ake-up will change, but that they will always be an Advisory Council 
that has this role in funding decisions. So, . . .  I don’t know if  folks 
thought that when they [State] set it up that, “W ell, we just want [them] to 
help this process get established” and then this Advisory Council will go 
away, and I don ’t see that. W hat’s happened now, is working with the 
governor’s office, at the suggestion o f  a num ber o f [Advisory Council] 
m em bers, we have changed the Executive Order. It’s still in draft form 
now, but instead o f  being one where you have ten citizen appointments
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every two years, it’s going to be staggered. There will be three or four 
folks who go o ff now, and three or four who go o ff next year, and three 
then in the third year. They will be three year terms. The terms will change 
from two to three years and they will be staggered so that you have a 
m ixture. Every year you have a third o f  the members up for either re­
appointm ent or for a new appointment. And that’s happening right now, 
that because these terms were expiring, . . . w e’ve worked with the 
governor’s office and that came out through a couple o f the interviews I 
had with folks where they said, . . we think three years may be more 
appropriate than two years because it takes about a year to know what 
you’re doing.” And I think the idea that everybody would go o ff at the 
same time was alarm ing to m any o f  us. So, in terms o f  where it’s headed, I 
think it’s headed as being a set-fixture for a long time and that those 
changes will be im plem ented here real soon with this next renewal coming 
up.
As Council M em ber 9 points out, despite the current efforts to stagger the terms 
o f comm ittee mem bers in order to retain the collective knowledge and experience o f  the 
Council,
Any governor w ho’s serving can take a pen and get rid o f us all. They 
really can. It’s not a legislative thing. It’s totally in the governor’s hands.
But actually, it works for the governor because it provides cover for the 
governor. . . .  If you’ve got a citizen group that’s providing assistance, and 
information, and recom mendations on controversial topics; it provides 
cover. And frankly, these are very complex issues, you know, for people 
who have not been involved with them. They are not something where you 
can just walk up, and sit down, and can make informed decisions. 
Hopefully, the governors would see us as an asset.
Since the Advisory Council was created by a governor and not statutorily by the
M ontana legislature, it is conceivable that the council could easily be abolished by any
subsequent governor. W hen Chairm an Jim  Flynn was asked where he believes the
A dvisory Council is headed, he recom m ended an ideal solution to their potentially
ephem eral existence.
Personally, and maybe the time for this would be when the lawsuit is 
finally resolved, I would . . . like to see it [Advisory Council] statutory.
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And because it took one hundred years to create all o f  this [environmental] 
mess up here and it’s not going to get resolved even in a decade, even after 
the law suit’s over and done with, . . .  i f  it’s statutory, it’s got more o f a life 
than if  it’s done by Executive Order. But the time now is not critical or 
crucial that that be looked at now. But at some point in time, we need to 
make the Advisory Council statutory.
Continuing his thoughts on the future o f  the Advisory Council, Flynn stated,
Tve heard comm ents talking to people that the make-up o f the Council 
should be geographical, rather than by group or by special interest group 
or category. And . . . those are things that need to be talked about and 
thought about a little bit. And I guess what I’m saying is, I don’t think 
w e’re ready to be embodied in law at this point in time, but as we get a 
little more experience we m ight find out that rather than having a business 
man, an engineer, et cetera, et cetera; that we should have X num ber o f 
people from Silver Bow County, X from Deer Lodge County, a certain 
num ber from Deer Lodge, Granite, and M issoula County because I know .
. . there was some concern in Anaconda with Governor Racicot’s original 
appointm ents because I was the only person from Anaconda on the 
Council, and Deer Lodge County has got the m ost damage o f  any county, 
and we have the least representation on the Council. But that was the way 
the Governor set it up, so that’s the way it was.
W hen asked where the Advisory Council is headed, Carol Fox responded that she 
was looking forward to beginning the Silver Bow Creek W atershed Restoration Plan in 
order to improve project funding decisions and use it as a prototype for future has in-wide 
planning.
I’m really excited about the Silver Bow Creek planning effort. I am a 
proponent o f  the planning effort because I understand what its like when 
you have som ething before you and yet you don’t know - - was there 
som ething else that was going to come a year down the road that would be 
more im portant and would be better from a cost/benefit standpoint? So I 
am excited about this trial planning effort. It is going to be tough, but it is 
the new focus, I guess, o f  where this program  might be headed in terms o f 
changes and seeing how this [com prehensive planning] works.
Finishing her thoughts. Fox comm ented that the Advisory Council and the NRD 
Program  will continue to improve the restoration process to the best o f their abilities.
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Tm not at this point where I can say w e’ve hit all the improvements that 
there needs to be in the process. I think w e’re working on them, but we 
can only handle so m uch at one time. And that there are some triggers that 
push things and we haven’t seen all the triggers yet.
W hen Council M em ber 4, who was interviewed after the first grant cycle, was
asked where the Advisory Council is headed, the response was.
If you would have talked to me two days ago, I would have said, “Down 
the garden path,” but I think I have more hope than that. . . . Now, I don’t 
know what people expect at the end. I would like to think that it isn ’t a 
Garden o f  Eden. A ren’t we decom posed granite? And ten drought years in 
a row? W hat do you expect? Things aren’t going to grow very good now, 
but they should in the future. I think not only any efforts that we work for, 
or help provide; that time is a great healer also. I guess it wouldn’t happen 
in five years, but I bet you that in 50 years, you’ll see something m uch 
more productive.
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CHAPTER 10 
CONCLUSION AND RECOM M ENDATIONS
W hen the Advisory Council members were interviewed and asked about their 
successes, they generally responded that they have:
•  Been both a m echanism  for public input to the State and a sounding-board outside o f 
State government.
•  Diplom atically handled divisive issues and are able to operate despite their 
differences o f  opinion.
•  Helped construct a process that provides numerous arenas for the public to air their 
opinions and concerns. In addition to the forum provided at Council meetings, the 
process provides different levels and other entities, such as the Trustee Council, 
where grant applicants may appeal to i f  they feel a funding decision adversely affects 
their interests.
•  Successfully looked at the “big picture” regarding restoration issues throughout the 
basin.
Advisory Council m em bers’ responses also fell w ithin the realm o f their Education 
and Com m unication goals. Regarding their successes thus far. Advisory Council 
mem bers believe their outreach accomplishm ents include:
•  The creation o f  the R iver Watch newsletter
•  The educational outreach program  for 4̂  ̂ through graders throughout the basin
•  The Conservation Easement Panel Discussion
Regarding the successes that relate to their Advisory role, the Council members felt 
their achievements include:
•  The recom m endation to the governor to spend only the interest gained from the 
settlem ent funds.
•  The decision to institute an annual $5.5 m illion cap in order to allocate grant 
expenditures cautiously until a com prehensive plan is com pleted for the entire basin.
•  Recom m endations to the governor to fund “good projects” during the Pilot Year and 
2001 Annual Restoration Grant Cycles.
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In response to the question, “How has this process failed?” Advisory Council 
m em bers felt:
•  There is too m uch emphasis placed on replacem ent project funding.
•  Their efforts to restore the basin have been inhibited by the inability to develop a 
com prehensive plan.
•  The inability to focus on the restoration o f  the entire basin, including M illtown Dam 
and the Clark Fork River, forces the Council to concentrate their efforts primarily in 
the headwaters and the uncontaminated tributaries o f  the basin.
•  They need to encourage greater participation by developing better procedures for the 
public to interact with the process.
Throughout the interviews m any Council m embers adm itted they should concentrate 
more on involving the public. As the process evolved over the last four years, it was 
appropriate that the Advisory Council gravitate toward their Advisory Goals. From their 
inception, it was essential to develop the criteria and procedures that would allow 1 ) grant 
applicants to subm it project proposals and 2) the Advisory Council to review and 
recom m end applications for funding. However, now that the Annual Restoration 
Planning Cycle is firmly established, the Advisory Council needs to focus more on their 
Education and Com m unication goals.
Since the grant cycle was designed to rely heavily on public involvement, the 
Advisory Council must establish better m ethods and procedures for the public to 
participate in this process. A lthough the educational outreach program  has been 
successful in educating children about m ining history, damages to the resources, and 
restoration and rem ediation efforts in the basin, the Advisory Council needs to focus on 
providing more m eaningful participation and a better understanding o f the process for 
adults.
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For example, the Advisory CounciFs knowledge, comm unication, and education o f 
rem edial issues has been less than adequate. As a Rem ediation and Restoration Education 
Advisory Council, their Education and Com m unication Goals are to “impart knowledge 
that encourages active public participation in rem ediation . . . decision-making” and 
“establish procedures for informing the general public, public interest groups, and 
governmental and tribal entities o f  rem ediation . . . efforts” (Goals Statement, approved 
12/9/98).
The basin’s three rem aining Records o f  Decision are scheduled to be issued 
within the next year. Since two are extremely controversial', it is important that the 
Advisory Council becom e inform ed o f  both sides o f  these polarized issues and fulfill 
their Com m unication and Education goals regarding remediation.
For exam ple, the Clean-up Proposal (Proposed Plan) for the Clark Fork River, 
which introduces the final phase o f  this site’s remedial investigation and whose chosen 
rem edy becom es the Record o f  Decision, was released by the EPA on August 15, 2002. 
This Proposed Plan arrays eight alternatives that address the contamination in and along 
the 120 miles o f  the upper Clark Fork River, from its headwaters at W arm Springs Creek 
to the M illtown Reservoir, located east o f M issoula.
This portion o f the Clark Fork River is divided into three river reaches based on 
the physical features o f  the landscape, proxim ity to historic mining, and the intensity o f 
m ining impacts (Map 6 ). Reach A encom passes the upper reach o f the river from W arm 
Springs to Garrison. Reach B, the m iddle reach, extends from Garrison to just below
The RO Ds for the Clark Fork River and the M illtown Dam are highly contentious.
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Drummond. Reach C encom passes the lower reach from below Drummond to the upper 
end o f  the M illtown Reservoir.
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M ap 6 . Reaches o f  the Upper Clark Fork River.
Reach A is nearest to the historic m ining and m illing sites in Butte and Anaconda 
and retains greater risks to the terrestrial and aquatic environm ents than Reaches B and 
C^. Virtually every acre w ithin the Reach A corridor is impacted by metals and arsenic. It 
is estim ated that 8.7 m illion cubic yards o f  tailings, or m ixed tailings and soils, reside 
within this stretch o f  river (Environm ental Protection Agency, August 2002, p. iv). The 
preferred rem edy for the Clark Fork River focuses prim arily on the floodplain in Reach 
A, with lim ited cleanup proposed in small, localized areas in Reach B.
“ There is just as much, possibly more, mining waste and metals in B and C. The dynamics o f  the river, 
being greater in B and C than A, have m ixed and blended the contaminants throughout the floodplain o f  
Reaches B and C to the extent they present low  residual risk to the terrestrial or aquatic environments.
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Reach A, which is 43 miles long and has a floodplain generally about 500 feet 
wide, consists o f tailings, soils, and sediments that are impacted by heavy metals ’, 
arsenic, and acid-generating sulfides (Environmental Protection Agency, August 2002, p. 
5). O f the 10,000-acre portion o f Reach A ’s floodplain, approxim ately one-third (3,500 
acres) is impacted by tailings deposits. O f these tailings deposits, about 200 acres are 
exposed tailings, or “slickens'^,” that do not support vegetation (Photo I ) (Environmental 
Protection Agency, August 2002, p. 1).
Photo 1. Exposed tailings, or slickens, along the Clark Fork River (background). 
(Photo taken by the author, April 1998)
The eight remedial alternatives arrayed in the Proposed Plan range from no action 
to total removal o f all exposed and buried tailings in the floodplain. Alternative 8, the 
most aggressive option, calls for the removal o f 3,570 acres o f tailings impacted soils and 
the reconstruction o f 345,000 feet o f streambank. The EPA 's preferred remedy.
' Lead, copper, cadmium, and zinc.
The debris or tailings deposited by hydraulic mines or stamp mills.
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Alternative 5D, includes rem oving polluted soil from 167 acres along the river, treating 
700 acres o f  soil in place, stabilizing 56 miles o f  stream bank against erosion, and 
establishing a 50-foot riparian buffer zone on each side o f  the river (Environmental 
Protection Agency, August 2002, pp. 15, 16). Therefore, the two main reclamation 
com ponents o f  the preferred remedy include a com bination o f  rem oving exposed tailings 
(167 acres) and treating other impacted soils in situ^ (700 acres).
The EPA estim ates that it will take approxim ately 10 years to implement the 
preferred rem edy and cost about $ 100 m illion (Environm ental Protection Agency, August
2 0 0 2 , pp. 2 0 , 26).
At present, the EPA is accepting written and oral comments from the public on its 
Proposed Plan; beginning w ith its release on August 15, 2002 and ending on October 13, 
2002^. The agency will make its final decision on the Clark Fork R iver’s cleanup after it 
considers the pub lic’s comments. At the end o f  the comment period, the EPA will address 
the public’s com m ents in the final Record o f  Decision.
W ithin one month o f  the release o f  the Proposed Plan, residents o f  the basin 
expressed widely disparate views regarding the preferred remedy. Private landowners 
dwelling in the Deer Lodge valley and downstream  environmental organizations and 
residents have contradictory opinions concerning the Clark Fork R iver’s health and how 
it should be cleaned up.
The Clark Fork Coalition and the George Grant Chapter o f Trout Unlimited, who 
advocate an extensive cleanup o f  the river that includes large-scale removal o f
- Requiring no removal, in situ treatment involves chem ically neutralizing and fixing contaminants “in 
place” by incorporating soil amendments (consisting o f  combinations o f  limestone and hydrated lime) into 
mine waste and re vegetating with acid or metal-tolerant plant species.
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contam inated soils, fully endorse the Proposed Plan and the selected remedy. In an
advertisem ent publicized in Deer Lodge’s daily newspaper, they proclaimed.
Every rancher who wants more productive land without paying a dime, 
raise your hand. . . .  If  you support improved agricultural values, increased 
land production, clean water, and a $ 1 0 0  m illion economic boost, you 
support the E PA ’s plan to clean up mine tailings along the Upper Clark 
Fork. The plan is a comm on-sense com bination o f treatment, removal, 
revegetation and bank stabilization. Join the Clark Fork Coalition, George 
Grant Trout Unlimited, and others in supporting the plan and working for 
landow ner com pensation along the river. . . . After years o f  work, study 
and science, EPA has a good, workable plan. Support it. And support a 
better future for the Clark Fork and you (Silver State Post, p. 9).
Pat Munday, a form er Advisory Council m em ber and the President o f  George
Grant Chapter o f  Trout Unlimited, expressed his opinion in a letter printed in the same
Silver State Post publication.
The George Grant Chapter o f  Trout Unlim ited (GGTU) applauds the . . . 
Proposed Plan. . . .  As we have found out with problem s at the Butte Pole 
Plant site, the cheapest solution is not necessarily the best one. A cheap 
Clark Fork cleanup will leave the river unstable, and cause problems for 
landow ners long into the future. A cheap cleanup will not get rid o f the 
toxic m ine waste that currently impairs river health. W here concentrated 
toxic m ine tailings are present, we need to remove them. The original 
rem edy for Silver Bow Creek called for treating tailings in place, and that 
was a mistake. Now the State o f  M ontana, using its Natural Resource 
Damage [Restoration] Fund, is paying to rem ove them  so that the land will 
recover. Treating tailings in place did not work on Silver Bow Creek, and 
it w on’t work on the Clark Fork River. . . . GGTU would prefer to see the 
plan for cleaning up the Clark Fork River go even further BUT IT’S TIME 
TO STOP ARGUING AND M OVE AHEAD. LET’S CLEAN UP THE 
RIVER (Silver State Post, p. 8 ).
At a Public M eeting held in Deer Lodge on Septem ber 17, 2002, an assem blage o f  
75 concerned citizens com m ented on the EPA ’s Proposed Plan and selected remedy.
Peter Nielsen, an environm ental health supervisor in the M issoula City-County Health
 ̂ In Novem ber 2002, the public com ment period was extended to Decem ber 11. 2002.
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Departm ent, fully supports the Plan and advocates that the worst o f  the contam ination be
taken out o f  the river’s floodplain. Believing that leaving the pollutants in place does not
work well for M issoula, he stated, “Any pollutants left in the floodplain are simply poised
to be m oved dow nstream ” (personal meeting notes, 17 Septem ber 2002).
A t a Public M eeting held in M issoula two days later, Republican Senator Dale
M ahlum  from  M issoula agreed and stated, “It’s im portant that we don’t forget the
downstream  [residents].” M issoula County Com m issioner Barbara Evans stated for the
record, “The people o f  this county care about the environm ent and care about their
wildlife. W e ask you to clean up the river.” Speaking for themselves, and for the
generations to follow, the m ajority o f  M issoula County residents attending the M issoula
Public M eeting supported the Proposed Plan’s selected remedy; advocating large-scale
removal o f  tailings and im pacted soils along the Clark Fork R iver’s floodplain (personal
m eeting notes, 19 Septem ber 2002).
H owever, according to Sandy Stash, the Vice President and Site M anager o f
Superfund and M ining Affairs for ARCO,
. . . E PA ’s plan calls for digging too m uch contam inated dirt from private 
property along the river, planting too m any trees on pasture land, and 
stabilizing areas that have already re-grow n grass. The river has healed 
itse lf nicely over the last 50 years. W e don’t think any o f the [Proposed 
P lan’s] rem edies give adequate recognition to working with M other 
N ature instead o f  w orking against her. . . . W hat we think makes the most 
sense w ould be very oriented toward the landowners and use o f  the 
property as ranching property (Gouras, 17 August 2002).
Stash brings up two im portant points that m any Deer Lodge valley landowners 
contend are not adequately addressed in the Proposed Plan. Specifically, these include the 
failure to acknowledge 1) the concerns o f  and short- and long-term  impacts to those who
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own private property along Reach A o f  the Clark Fork River and 2) that the river has 
benefited by natural healing.
A ccording to the Proposed Plan, approxim ately 5,830 people live within or 
adjacent to the Clark Fork River Operable Unit. Approxim ately 77% (4,500) o f the total 
population lives in or near Reach A, the 43 m ile-long stretch o f  river flowing past Galen, 
Deer Lodge, and Garrison often referred to as “the Deer Lodge valley.” Approxim ately 
89% o f  the land w ithin the Deer Lodge valley is privately owned, with the rem aining 
11 % m anaged by federal and state agencies^ (Environm ental Protection Agency, August
2 0 0 2 , p. 1 0 ).
Excluding Alternative 1, which involves no remedial action, all o f  the alternatives 
contained within the Proposed Plan include the use o f  Best M anagement Practices (BM P) 
or land use m anagem ent activities that are designed to protect any remedial actions that 
are im plem ented on the floodplain and stream banks.
W hether the floodplain ultim ately requires the removal o f  contaminants, the 
treatm ent o f  contam inants in place, or whether the contaminants are simply left in place 
and require no treatm ent, the proposed remedial plan will impose land use m anagem ent 
activities on the m ajority o f  Deer Lodge valley riverfront landowners throughout Reach 
A. These m easure are to ensure that revegetated areas are appropriately managed and, 
ultim ately, protected. Potential land use BM Ps include such prescribed grazing practices 
as m anaging livestock frequency, duration, intensity, and season o f  use through riparian 
zone fencing; off-stream  watering; and tem porary livestock exclusion zones. Landowners 
will be required to reduce livestock use, or in some cases, exclude livestock use
' Including the U .S. Bureau o f  Land Management, Forest Service, National Park Sere ice, and Montana 
D i v i s i o n  o f  School Trust Lands.
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altogether, w ithin 50 feet o f  the Clark Fork River to protect vegetation and reduce stream 
bank erosion (Environm ental Protection Agency, August 2002, p. 24).
The overall tim eline for completing the preferred rem edy involving rem oval, in 
situ  treatm ent, and bank stabilization is projected to take 10  years to complete; 
specifically within a M ay through October construction season. According to the 
Proposed Plan, the construction schedule would be implemented landowner by 
landowner, w ith no m ore than two to four construction seasons on each parcel o f land 
(Environm ental Protection Agency, August 2002, p. 25). Additionally, the BM P Plans 
associated w ith the Proposed Plan m ust also ensure that agency personnel are granted 
continual access to the landow ner’s property to m onitor and m aintain the remedy.
Since the preferred rem edy’s stream bank and riparian corridor actions will use 
large-scale rem oval and in-situ treatm ent, and BM Ps will be required to m aintain the 
effectiveness o f  these rem edies, the p lan’s success hinges on affected landowners 
granting access to  their land and, ultimately, allowing such intrusive actions on their 
private property. Since there are approxim ately 100 landowners within Reach A, the 
repercussions resulting from im plem enting the selected remedy, and the potential threats 
to their health and livelihood, will be borne predom inantly by private landowners living 
in the Deer Lodge valley.
Potentially affected property owners within Reach A have conveyed m ixed 
opinions regarding the preferred remedy. Kathy Hadley, a former Advisory Council 
m em ber whose Galen-area ranch contains about 1V2 m iles o f  riverfront property, is 
pleased that the Proposed Plan calls for large-scale rem oval o f  mine waste. “ I know that 
m y husband and I would like to pass along to our children a clean piece o f land, and this
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is the only opportunity w e’ve got,” she stated. “ It seems smart to try to get it as clean as 
possible. I don ’t want contam inated metal soils on our land” (Associated Press, 27 
August 2002).
Despite this endorsem ent, the m ajority o f  landowners who have expressed their 
opinions feel the preferred rem edy totally disregards their interests and concerns. Jules 
W aber, a recently appointed Advisory Council m em ber who owns 40 acres in the Deer 
Lodge valley, is disappointed with the Proposed Plan. “It looks like this is going to be a 
lot bigger than we thought,” he stated. “The input that the landowners have given through 
the years doesn’t seem have been very effective” (Associated Press, 27 August 2002).
A ccording to Powell County Com m issioner and former Advisory Council 
m ember, Gail Jones, the short and long-term  impacts o f  a disruptive cleanup, the 
potential for turning an already serious weed problem  into one that cannot be controlled 
by any amount o f  m oney or effort, private property rights, and related land access issues 
were not addressed in the Proposed Plan. “W here in this proposal were the landow ners’ 
issues addressed, listened to?” she asked (Associated Press, 27 August 2002),
W hen I interviewed Jones as an A dvisory Council m em ber in February 2001, she 
presented me with a petition signed by 58 o f  the 72 floodplain landowners in the Deer 
Lodge valley. This petition was sent to John W ardell, the Director o f  the M ontana 
Environm ental Protection Agency, in N ovem ber 2000. The introductory letter attached to 
the petition states.
Please accept the attached “Petition” as a foundation guide for your 
upcom ing decision on the Proposed Plan on the Clark Fork cleanup. For 
years we have been concerned about the voice o f  the landowners in the 
[EPA Feasibility] study process. W e know you have listened to this voice 
but feel that it could be lost in the din o f  other voices. W e hope that 
placing their interests in writing will keep them  constantly visible as the
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process m oves closer to a decision. This Petition contains signatures o f 
80% (58 o f  72) o f  landowners owning land in the Clark Fork River 
Floodplain in Powell County. These landowners own 8 8 % o f  the 7424 
acres o f  the CFR Floodplain in Powell County (Powell County 
Com m issioners, p. 1 ).
The 2000 petition states, “We, the undersigned, own land in the Clark Fork River 
Flood Plain. W e support a rem ediation decision on the Clark Fork River Operable Unit 
(Reaches A & B) which:
is m inim ally impactive to our operations both in time and in intensity; 
im proves the agricultural productivity o f  our land; 
provides assistance for us in our continued agricultural operation; 
em phasizes noxious weed control; and 
reduces the rate o f  river migration.
W hen interviewed for the Silver State Post regarding her views o f  the recently
released Proposed Plan, Jones declared.
These concerns, expressed by the vast m ajority o f  the landowners, have 
not been addressed in this proposed plan. Hopefully, the landowners will 
attend the [Clark Fork River Operable Unit Public] meeting on Septem ber 
1 7 th j-2 0 0 2 ] . . .  to air their concerns again and maybe they will be heard 
(Boshart, p. 8 ).
In addition to the issues stated in the petition, granting access to private land also 
concerns Jules W aber. Referring to the EPA, he stated, “They are just assum ing that 
access will be granted” (Boshart, p. 8 ).
M any landowners have also questioned the E PA ’s proposal for a 50-foot riparian 
buffer zone along both sides o f  the Clark Fork River. Since grazing will not be allowed 
w ithin this zone^, affected private property owners have wondered what kind o f
 ̂ R e s t r i c t io n s  o n  la n d  u s e  w i l l  c e a s e  o n c e  n e w  v e g e t a t i o n  i s  e s t a b l i s h e d .
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com pensation they will receive for taking this parcel o f  land out o f  comm ission. Other 
landowners, who do not own land adjacent to the Clark Fork but rely on the river to 
irrigate their land, also wonder if  their water usage will be restricted during the six-m onth 
construction season.
Restricting livestock in the 50-foot buffer zone is another concern o f  many 
landowners, since noxious weeds are a m ajor problem  in the Deer Lodge valley. Jules 
W aber contends that, “Grazing is nature’s way o f  keeping the land healthy, cattle and 
sheep contribute to w eed control’’ (Boshart, p. 8 ). W aber believes that the landow ners’ 
grave concern that m ore weeds will be introduced to the valley through construction 
activities is not adequately addressed in the Proposed Plan. Landowners fear that 
rem oving the contam inated soil and bringing in replacement dirt will result in the 
introduction o f  new  weeds. “That fear is not adequately addressed in E PA ’s plan,’’ stated 
Powell County Planner Ron Hanson. “ I don’t find any m ention o f  weeds or noxious weed 
control in this [Plan],’’ he stated. “To me, i t’s an absolute oversight when the landowners 
in this valley have said this is critically important. Not to have m entioned it is 
unacceptable’’ (Associated Press, 27 August 2002).
Senator Tom  Beck, who also owns land in the Deer Lodge valley, agrees with 
W aber. “Digging out this soil is not an easy solution because it has to be replaced with 
other soil. W here are they going to get the new topsoil? W ill there be a weed plan in 
place to protect the landowners from the weeds that will be introduced?’’ he questioned. 
Senator Beck contends that the removal o f  contam inated soils is inappropriate and that 
the Clark Fork R iver w ould be better o ff if  in-situ treatm ent is used in contaminated 
areas. “Total removal o f  soil has not worked in the past. It’s better to get the banks
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Stabilized and treat the soil in-place. If  the replacement soil isn ’t the same, or somewhat 
stable, there can be real problems in the future,” Beck stated. “I’m not pleased with the 
[Proposed] plan. There are a lot o f  questions that are not answered and not m uch 
landow ner input was included in the plan” (Boshart, p. 8 ).
Ron Hanson, the Powell County Planner, feels the am ount o f soil proposed to be 
rem oved is excessive and not based on science. “There is no scientific basis for the 
rem oval action,” he stated. “It appears that the 20 years o f  data collection, analysis, and 
scientific conclusions were thrown out the w indow and replaced by political 
considerations. This is a riparian area. Rem oving parts o f  it and replacing the voids with 
non-riparian soils flies in the face o f  sound ecosystem  m anagem ent” (Boshart, p. 1 ).
Hanson also m aintains that the Proposed Plan, which he characterizes as being 
“deliberately vague,” does not recognize that the river has begun healing itself through 
natural processes. “ I am suspicious that the vagueness o f  the proposed plan will be used 
as an open door to rem ove a lot more m aterial than stated,” he stated (Boshart, p. 1).
A ccording to the preferred remedy, 167 acres o f  exposed tailings, including four 
inches o f  soil, will be excavated and rem oved and then require replacement and 
reconstruction. The rem oved tailings and contam inated soils will be transported to the 
Opportunity Ponds, located approxim ately 30 m iles from Deer Lodge (Environmental 
Protection Agency, August 2002, p. 14). W hat the Proposed Plan fails to m ention is the 
fact that such large-scale removal and replacem ent o f  the floodplain areas will require an 
extraordinary num ber o f  trucks to transport the soils out o f  and back into the Deer Lodge 
valley floodplain.
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According to Ron Hanson, the m inim um  volume o f soils to be rem oved would 
equal 750,000 cubic yards, which equates to 70,000 truckloads. A reasonable m axim um  
volume is 1.7 m illion cubic yards or 160,000 truckloads. “ Somewhere between 70,000 
and 160,000 truck trips will be needed to im plem ent the removal portion o f  the proposed 
plan. A like num ber o f  trips could be needed to bring in clean soil,” Hanson pointed out 
(Boshart, p. 1).
Since rem oval and replacement work is scheduled to take place between the 
m onths o f  M ay and O ctober over the next 10 years, the num ber o f truck trips for soil 
removal alone w ould be between 58 to 133 per day. In other words, these calculations 
equate to one truck trip every 3 ‘/a to 814 m inutes during this six m onth construction 
season along rural roads, including the East Side Road, Sager Lane, Galen Road, and the 
frontage highway. “O ur residents don’t need that level o f  construction activity. People are 
going to be injured or killed in traffic accidents,” said Hanson (Boshart, p. 8 ).
For each exposed tailing area that requires removal under the current cleanup 
proposal, construction roads will be needed to m ove contaminated soils out and import 
replacem ent soils in. Roads constructed on farm land will result in soil com paction and 
aggravate an already serious weed problem  in the valley. Yet, these facts are not 
m entioned in the Proposed Plan.
Jules W aber is w orried about the affect o f  heavy truck and equipment traffic on 
areas that are not earm arked for rem edial action. “ Some o f  the land that has tailings that 
the EPA wants to rem ove is alm ost inaccessible. In some areas they will have to go 
through three or four properties to get to the contam inated area. There is also 
contam ination in wetland areas. How will they get the equipm ent into these areas without
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dam aging non-contam inated property?” he questioned. “If they have to go through my 
land with their equipm ent to get to my neighbor’s land, how will that affect my hayfield? 
There are logistics problem s that they have not even considered. It’s one thing to show on 
a map the area they have slated for soil removal, it’s another thing to be able to do it” 
(Boshart, p. 8).
Following the public meeting on Septem ber 17, 2002,1 traveled back to Deer
Lodge the next day to interview newly appointed Advisory Council m ember, Jules
W aber. W hen I asked him  to sum m arize the concerns o f  the Deer Lodge valley
landowners, he stated.
M y take on it, and you probably got some o f  those vibes last night, is 
they’re [EPA] not going to get on people’s land. I’m not going to give 
perm ission. Theoretically, I don ’t have im pacted ground, because they’ve 
never tested it, but there are slickens below m y house. And there’s another 
expanse o f  slickens area, one which would lend itself well to in-situ 
treatm ent, but it’s one that’s targeted for removal. . . . But i t’s totally 
landlocked. . . . So, if  you come in from the west, which is where the 
slickens lie, they’ve got to go through [my neighbor’s property]. I have 
deeded access to m y place on my neighbor’s property. But 1 can’t give 
them  perm ission to go through his property with all those trucks. H e’s 
going to have to do that and I’m not going to do it. They’re going to be 
going past three houses. One o f  them  has two little kids. They’re going to 
have to go down through my bottom  pasture hay field. They’re going to 
have to haul road material in because the ground is too soft to support the 
w eight o f  trucks. 1 w on’t be able to irrigate that field. So I’m not prepared 
to give perm ission. There’s another guy that possibly could let them 
through, but 1 don’t think that he will. The thing is that there’s wetlands 
down there. They can ’t get into it w ith the trucks unless they haul in a pile 
o f  b ig rocks. But you could get into it with tractors. You could get into it 
w ith a couple truckloads o f  lime and I’d let them  do that. But not for 
rem oval (personal interview, 18 Septem ber 2002).
In the last three sentences o f  his statement, W aber alludes to the majority o f  Deer 
Lodge valley landow ners’ aversion to the rem oval o f  contam inated tailings from their
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land and their preference for in situ  treatment. Continuing his views on the subject o f 
rem oval, he stated.
Regardless o f  whether there’s traffic or not, w e’re concerned that when 
they take the soil out, they’re going to bring som ething back in and it is 
not alluvial soil. How are they going to get any vegetation established on 
any o f  it, because they have no water rights? S tuff doesn’t grow unless 
you get water. . . .  If  they do the removal and we get a high water event - - 
and it doesn’t have to be m uch o f  a high water event where they’re getting 
into those tabs^, they’re going to go; particularly if  they’ve dug them  out.
Debunking the assertion that large-scale removal o f  contaminated soils from the 
river’s floodplain will create num erous high-paying jobs for the local economy, W aber 
comm ented.
And as far as the econom ic benefits to the area, there are none because we 
don’t have contractors here that can handle that. The only way that there’s 
going to be any jobs for Powell County residents is if  they give us picks 
and shovels, like they did in the C .C .C .’  ̂days. And wheelbarrows!
Sum m ing up his concerns and those o f  his neighbors regarding the Proposed Plan,
W aber brought up several im portant points that concern the E PA ’s Human Health R isk
A ssessm ent and the Ecological R isk Assessm ent for the Clark Fork River.
The EPA R isk Assessm ent fo r  Human Health  said that there w asn’t a 
significant risk to hum an health. There w asn’t enough surely to drive a 
cleanup. But w ith all o f  these trucks that are going to be required to haul 
the m aterials in and out, there is going to be a significant risk [to human 
health]. There is alm ost surely to be at least one traffic fatality and there’s 
going to be these trucks beating up and down the road from Garrison to 
the O pportunity Ponds. . . . Anyhow, you should have been able to get a 
feeling for how people feel last night. There’s disappointm ent, some 
anger, and the perception is that i t ’s the conflict industry and the State 
tha t’s screwing the process up. W e know it’s the State that held o ff  the 
Ecological R isk Assessm ent for so long because o f  their [unresolved] 
natural damage [claims] and they’re afraid that will weaken their status on
 ̂ A tab. or “tongue,” is the U-shaped area o f  riparian land located within the bends o f  a meandering river. 
The Civilian Conservation Corps.
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their [M ontana v. A R C 0 1 lawsuit. And it’s not benefiting anyone, except 
the [NRD Program] fat-cat lawyers (personal interview, 18 Septem ber 
2002 ).
A ccording to the National Contingency Plan (NCP), the national goal o f  the 
rem edy selection process is “to select remedies that are protective o f hum an health and 
the en v iro n m en t. . [40 C.F.R. Part 300.430(a)(l)(i)]. W hen a site is placed on the
Superfund National Priority List (NPL), a cleanup action is presum ed to be necessary.
The next step in the Superfund process is to conduct a remedial investigation to assess the 
actual and potential effects o f  the contam ination on people and the environment. During 
the rem edial investigation, samples o f  water, soils, sediments, plants, animals, and air are 
collected and analyzed. Risk assessments are then used to determine the level o f  danger 
to public health and the environm ent posed by a particular site and the degree to which 
that site should be cleaned up in order to reduce the risk to an acceptable level.
A lthough the E PA ’s Human Health R isk Assessm ent fo r  the Clark Fork River 
Operable Unit identified arsenic as the m ain contam inant o f concern, it concluded that 
the risks from arsenic in the floodplain tailings deposits were entirely within the normally 
acceptable range (Environm ental Protection Agency, January 1998). Based on this risk 
assessm ent, hum an health risks in Reach A are low; essentially because they are lim ited 
by the absence o f  residences within the floodplain and by the relatively low level o f  
contact by ranch workers and recreationists with contam inated soils.
The Clark Fork River Ecological R isk Assessm ent was conducted to determine the 
risks to aquatic and terrestrial resources. This risk assessm ent concluded that aquatic 
populations such as fish, benthic invertebrates, m acrophytes, and algae are impacted by 
low-level, interm ittent stress. The highest aquatic population exposures to contaminants
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occurs when mineral salts form on slickens areas and a large rainstorm  washes the salts 
into the river. W hen aquatic receptors are already stressed by non-m ining related 
variables such as warm water and low flow and the mineral salts are washed into the 
river, the com bination o f  these variables has the potential to cause intermittent, localized 
fish kills. The Ecological R isk Assessm ent also concluded that mine wastes present in the 
root zone o f  riparian area soils can be phytotoxic to terrestrial plants. Slickens areas that 
do not support vegetation are the most obvious instances o f phytotoxic soils. Plant 
populations that have high concentrations o f  metals displayed a decrease in root growth, 
shoot growth, and germ ination. The risks to terrestrial animals were determined to be 
uncertain since direct observations were lacking (Environmental Protection Agency,
1999).
According to the EPA, their Ecological R isk Assessm ent “stirred much
controversy with the State o f  M ontana’s Natural Resources Damages Litigation Team, as
well as environm ental organizations, who believe the ecological risk assessment falls
short o f  defining the severity o f  environm ental problem s along the river” ' '
(Environm ental Protection Agency, April 2001, p. 5). Based on this declaration from the
EPA, I w ould like to reiterate the statement m ade by Advisory Council m em ber Jules
W aber during our conversation (quoted above),
. . . the perception is that i t ’s the conflict industry and the State that’s 
screwing the process up. W e know  it’s the State that held o ff the 
Ecological R isk Assessm ent for so long because o f their [unresolved] 
natural damage [claims] and they’re afraid that will weaken their status on 
their [M ontana v. A RCO ] lawsuit. And it’s not benefiting anyone, except
' ' The Clark Fork River ROD was originally anticipated to be released in early 1998. However, a 2-ycar 
hiatus resulted as the EPA and the State o f  Montana attempted to work out their differences concerning the 
interpretation o f  the ecological risk data.
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the [NRD Program] fat-cat lawyers (personal interview, 18 Septem ber 
2002).
In essence, W aber believes there is an excessive emphasis on large-scale removal 
o f  contam inated soils in the selected rem edy and credits the State and downstream  
environm ental groups for that influence on the proposed cleanup plan. It is a decision, he 
contends, that disregards the concerns and interests o f  those most affected by any 
remedial actions undertaken on the Clark Fork River, the landowners. In their efforts to 
obtain the largest m onetary recom pense possible from ARCO in their pending Clark Fork 
River natural resource damage lawsuit, the N R D ? Litigation Team has discounted 
alternative rem edial technologies, specifically in situ  treatment, apparently because it 
costs significantly less than the removal o f  tailings and contaminated soils.
Just as the work o f  the Advisory Council and the restoration process are being 
affected by the NRD Litigation T eam ’s position that certain decisions will conflict with 
the S tate’s ability to recover further damages in the M ontana v. ARCO lawsuit, the 
rem ediation process is also being exposed to the same political pressures.
In the NRD Litigation Program ’s Restoration Determination Plan, which is used 
as justification for the S tate’s natural resource dam age restoration claims in court, the 
selected alternative to restore the Clark Fork River relies heavily on the extensive 
removal o f  contam inated floodplain and riverbank materials. The State’s selected 
restoration alternative for the Clark Fork, which is the m ost aggressive and costly o f the 
alternatives, includes:
•  excavating 4,500 acres o f  tailings and related floodplain contamination
•  rem oving, reconstructing, and stabilizing contam inated riverbanks between W arm 
Springs and Deer Lodge
•  disposing o f excavated materials at the Anaconda and/or Opportunity Ponds
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•  partial backfilling o f  excavated floodplain areas
•  m anagem ent o f  grazing to allow vegetation to establish
(State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Litigation Program, 27 October 1995, p. 9-8).
A lthough these restoration actions resem ble the E PA ’s preferred remedial actions
for the Clark Fork River, there are two im portant differences. W here the E PA ’s rem edy
calls for the rem oval o f  167 acres o f exposed tailings and treatm ent o f 700 acres in place,
the S tate’s restoration actions call for rem oving 4,500 acres o f  exposed tailings and do
not em ploy in situ  treatment. A lthough in situ  treatm ent is a demonstrated technology that
has been utilized for over 15 years to rem ediate mine wastes throughout the United States
and has been used successfully at Superfund sites w ithin the Upper Clark Fork River
Basin, the S tate’s Natural Resource Damage Litigation Team has rejected it. Apparently
because they presum e that by endorsing this remedial technology, they would effectively
reduce their $86 m illion natural resource damage claim  for the Clark Fork River.
The Natural Resource Damage Litigation Team contends that after the
im plem entation o f  any rem edy that uses in situ  treatm ent, residual injury to aquatic and
riparian resources will continue “due to the lim itations o f STARS*"” (State o f  M ontana
Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program, 27 October 1995, p. 9-7). According to
their Restoration Determ ination Plan,
The lim ited amount o f  revegetation that will occur on STARS- [or in situ-^ 
treated areas [in the Clark Fork River floodplain] will result in continuing 
injury to wildlife habitat. STARS-treated areas o f  the floodplain will be 
revegetated with acid and/or m etals-tolerant grasses only. M any native 
species o f  shrubs and trees will not be planted. In all, the response action 
will result in continuing reduction in wildlife habitat and the num ber o f 
viable wildlife species . . . along the Clark Fork River. Additionally,
The acronym STARS, which stands for “Streambank Tailings and Revegetation Studies,” was the 
original term associated with in situ treatment experiments in the Clark Fork River Basin. “STARS" and 
“in situ” are often used interchangeably to refer to the treatment o f  floodplain tailings in place, more 
appropriately termed “phytostabilization.”
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hazardous substances residing in STARS-treated areas will be eroded and 
rem obilized by storm-event and snowmelt runoff and by overbank high 
flows. . . . Erosion will occur from these exposed areas o f  the floodplain 
and, to a lesser extend, from areas that are revegetated. Contam ination o f 
bed sedim ents and surface water will continue to occur as a result o f  these 
processes. . . .  A significant issue relevant to resource restoration is the 
effectiveness o f  STARS in m aintaining a perm anent vegetative cover. 
Over som e period o f  time, num erous lim itations associated with STARS 
technology will result in the dieoff o f  large areas o f vegetation; large areas 
o f  STARS-am ended floodplain would revert to the present de vegetated 
condition. As vegetation dies, tailings will become m ore susceptible to 
erosion by  surface runoff and overbank high flows. This would accelerate 
and exacerbate the contam ination o f  stream bed sediments and surface 
water . . . Over time, the d ieoff o f large areas o f  vegetation will revert 
m uch o f  the STARS-treated floodplain to its present de vegetated condition 
(State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program, 27 
October 1995, pp. 9-6, 9-7).
The fact that the State o f  M ontana has rejected the use o f  in situ  treatment is 
evident not only in their selected restoration alternative for the Clark Fork River, but in 
the S tate’s current remedial actions on Silver Bow Creek as well. The main components 
o f  the E PA ’s Record o f  Decision for Silver Bow Creek, which was issued in 1995, 
included:
treating approxim ately 950,000 cubic yards o f  rem aining tailings and impacted soils in 
situ  w ith the STARS technology
the excavation o f  850,000 cubic yards o f  contam inated tailings and impacted soils from 
m ost areas w ithin the 100-year floodplain
reconstructing the stream channel and floodplain with replacement fill and streambank
stabilization with suitable growth m edia
(M ontana Departm ent o f  Environm ental Quality, p. DEC -2).
The cost o f  implem enting this rem edy on Silver Bow Creek was estim ated to be
betw een $24 to $46 m illion (M ontana Departm ent o f  Environm ental Quality, p. 96).
Since the State began remedial activities on Silver Bow Creek in Septem ber 1999,
they have not em ployed in situ treatm ent, have im plem ented more aggressive removal
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and construction activities than the ROD calls for, and have essentially doubled the
m axim um  estim ated cost o f  remediation. W hen Neil Marsh'^ presented inform ation to the
Advisory Council in April 1999 on the cleanup o f  Silver Bow Creek, he verified that it
would cost the State approxim ately $7 to $9 m illion dollars per year to incrementally
rem ediate two m iles per year over a 12-year period (personal m eeting notes, 14 April
1999). Therefore, by rejecting the use o f  in situ  treatment, the State doubled the estim ated
m axim um  cost from $46 m illion to approxim ately $96 million.
According to the Restoration Determination Plan (RDP), prepared by the State o f
M ontana Natural Resource Damage Litigation Team,
STARS was the critical issue here. A t present it is not anticipated that 
STARS w ould work as intended. Furthermore, even if  it was more 
probable that STARS would work as intended, the risk associated with 
STARS w ould still be too great to accept. Therefore, a rem em dy [sic] 
which utilizes STARS simply could not be selected [on Silver Bow Creek]
(State o f  M ontana Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program, 27 
October 1995, p. 4-21).
In addition to this rejection o f  Silver Bow Creek’s original remedy, the State’s 
Natural Resource Damage Program, in conjunction with the Greeenway Service District, 
is using restoration funds for rem ediation actions that should have been covered in the 
initial Silver Bow Creek ROD and paid for by ARCO.
The Greenway Service District (GSD) recently subm itted their annual Silver Bow 
Creek Greenw ay Grant Application during the 2002 Restoration Grant Cycle. Yet, the 
2002 application contains an obvious deviation from their Pilot Year and 2001 grant 
proposals. In addition to its custom ary request for restoration funds to develop a 
recreational trail in coordination with DEQ remedial activities along the entire length o f
n The Federal Superfund Coordinator for the State o f  Montana Department o f  En\ ironmental Qualit> .
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the creek, the Greenway application also included a request for restoration funds to
rem ove additional tailings and impacted soils from the Ramsay Flats area (Map 7).
According to the Silver Bow  Creek Greenway grant proposal,
A  significant component o f  the G SD ’s Grant Cycle Year 2002 proposal is 
the request for funding to remove approximately 338,000 cubic yards o f  
additional tailings/im pacted soils in the Ram sey [sic] Flats area and 
expand greenway restoration activities, including soil amendments and 
restoration revegetation into this 100-acre area. In the [Silver Bow  Creek] 
ROD, these tailings, outside the 100-year floodplain, were to have 
remained in place for treatment with an in-situ metals im m obilization 
process known as STARS (Streambank Tailings and Revegetation Study). 
Again, continued from the RDP^ :̂ “In additions [sic], STARS-amended 
areas o f  the floodplain w ill be revegetated with acid and/or metals-tolerant 
grasses only, which w ill result in poor vegetative diversity. In all the 
response action w ill result in a continuing reduction in w ildlife habitat and 
the number o f  species over the Silver Bow  Creek floodplain” (Greenway 
Service District, Step 2, p. 4).
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Map 7. Ramsay Flats area o f  Silver Bow  Creek.
The NRD Program’s Restoration Determination Plan.
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The total budget request for the Greenway project for the 2002 Restoration Grant
Cycle is $2,449,940. According to the grant application, “The estim ated net cost o f the
additional tailings removal requested from NRD funds is $2,057,579” o f the total $2.45
m illion (Greenway Service District, Step 6, p. 10).
I questioned how the State could justify  using restoration funds for remedial
actions and called Joel Chavez, the Departm ent o f Environmental Q uality’s Project
M anager for the rem ediation o f  Silver Bow Creek. Addressing rumors that the Greenway
Service District w ould be subm itting a proposal during the 2002 Restoration Grant Cycle
to rem ove additional m aterials from the floodplain, I asked how restoration m oney could
be used to excavate tailings in the Ram say Flats area. Chavez responded.
The [Silver Bow Creek] ROD allowed for the use o f STARS technology 
in som e o f  the non-saturated parts o f  Ram say Flats. It said we [DEQ] 
could do that, but the Greenway [Service District], with cooperation with 
the NRD [Program], in their grant they’ve just submitted, they’ve got an 
additional [$]3 m illion in there for complete removal. . . . There’s a lot 
that’s changed since STARS technology came along five, six, seven years 
ago and the NRD [Program] knows that STARS technology is pretty m uch 
m onoculture when you’re revegetating. There hasn’t been very much work 
done on what really can make it in that [STARS] stuff and what can’t.
And so the NRD [Program] decided, for purposes o f restoration, that it 
would be appropriate i f  we could get some m onies to . . . remove all o f  
Ram say Flats. So that’s the m echanism. It’s [the GSD grant application] 
com ing over and I think that grant will be approved (personal interview, 7 
M arch 2002).
Q uestioning such an obvious conflict o f  interest, I inquired how the NRD 
Program  could be so intricately connected with an applicant’s restoration proposal. 
Chavez replied.
It’s com plicated because when Greenway puts in for a [restoration] grant, .
. . they want to put in trails and parking lots and all that. And then they 
have to go first to the Advisory Council and they [Council] say, “Hey, 
that’s all well and good, but if  you’re going to get a restoration grant, w e 'd
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like to see the other things” that, in their view, are closer to what they’ve 
defined as restoration; like additional planting, organic amendments to the 
floodplain, and removal o f  Ram say Flats. And so the Greenway puts those 
things in [their application], because it helps them get their grants for their 
other stuff. You know, this is no secret. So they know that in order to get 
funded for some o f the [infrastructure] things they really want, they need 
to put in some o f  these other things too and they do that. . . .  So th a f  s why 
we [DEQ] do those things in cooperation with the NRD [Program] and the 
Greenway, because it ju st m akes more sense in the end. It’s more work, 
but I don ’t mind. So that’s why it sounds so Byzantine, but that’s really 
the reason (personal interview, 7 M arch 2002).
Know ing this response was not the inherent reason the NRD Program was 
intim ately connected with the Greenway project proposal, I re-exam ined the NRD 
Program ’s objection to treating metals in place. Returning to the Restoration  
D eterm ination Plan^ I unearthed the basis for the NRD Program ’s denouncem ent o f 
treating m etals in place. According to the NRD Program;
•  STARS-am ended areas o f  the floodplain will be revegetated with acid and/or 
m etals-tolerant grasses only, which will . . . result in poor vegetation diversity. In 
all, the response action will result in a continuing reduction in wildlife habitat and 
the num ber o f viable wildlife species over the Silver Bow Creek floodplain.
•  Additionally, hazardous substances residing in STARS-treated areas will be eroded 
and rem obilized by storm -event and snowmelt runoff and by overbank high-flows. 
Exposed soils will exist w ithin the STARS treated area since vegetation cannot 
com pletely cover the land surface. Erosion will occur from these exposed areas o f 
the floodplain and, to a lesser extent, from areas that are revegetated.
•  A significant issue relevant to resource restoration is the effectiveness o f  STARS in 
m aintaining a perm anent vegetative cover. It is likely that, over some period o f 
time, num erous lim itations associated with STARS technology will result in the 
d ieoff o f  large areas o f  vegetation. In such an event, large areas o f STARS- 
am ended floodplain would revert to the present de vegetated condition (State o f 
M ontana Natural Resource Damage Litigation Program, 27 October 1995, pp. 4-6, 
4-7).
In M ay 2001, the E PA ’s National Rem edy Review Board (Board) met with EPA
Region 8 representatives and M ontana Departm ent o f Environmental Quality personnel
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to discuss the impending Proposed Plan for the Clark Fork River. Based on the
deliberations o f  the meeting, the Board issued the following statement:
The Board notes that in situ  treatm ent o f  tailings has been in place for 
about a decade at the G overnor’s dem onstration area, and that the 
proposed in situ  treatm ent is substantially less costly and requires less time 
for im plem entation than removal and replacement. The Board received a 
wide variety o f  stakeholder views regarding the long-term effectiveness o f 
in situ  treatment. Based on the inform ation provided . . . , the Board was 
unable to evaluate this. The Board recom mends that the Region review 
available data to ensure the buffering capacity in the treated soil/waste 
m ixture is not lost to infiltration and runoff at a rate that would hinder 
long-term  perform ance o f  the treatment. The Board also recom m ends that 
the Region consider m aking [in situ} effeetiveness information available to 
the public and clearly describe the basis for long-term [in situ} 
perform ance in decision docum ents (CH2M  Hill, p. 1).
As a result, the EPA identified a panel o f  experts to research and discuss the 
Board’s recom m endations regarding the effectiveness and long-term perform ance o f  in 
situ  treatm ent. W hile some experts declined to partake in this meeting, those who chose 
to participate included:
•  M ontana State University Reclam ation Research Unit -  Professor 
Dennis Neuman, Stuart Jennings, and Professor Doug D ollhopf
•  B itterroot Restoration, Riparian Ecologist -  Professor Paul Hansen
• Schafer Ltd. — W illiam  Schafer, PhD.
•  Powell County Extension Agent -  Dave Streufert
•  Natural Resource Conservation Service — Glenn Green
•  U.S. EPA National Research Laboratory, Cincinnati -  Patricia
Erickson and Ron W hilhelm
• EM C2 (representing AERL'^) -  Don Booth, P.E.
According to the docum ent issued by the panel o f experts.
Three [Upper Clark Fork River] Basin-specific and data-rich 
phytostabilization*^ studies have been conducted: the Streambank Tailings 
and Revegetation Study (STARS) o f  tailings along Silver Bow Creek
ARCO Environmental Remediation, L.L.C.
In situ treatments often uses phytostabilization techniques which use plants to remove, contain, or render 
harmless environmental contaminants (Cunningham and Berti 1993).
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conducted for M ontana Department o f  Health and Environmental Sciences 
by Schafer & Assoc, and RRU'^ (1995); the Anaconda Revegetation 
Treatability Study (ARTS) for tailings and contaminated soils in the 
vicinity o f  Anaconda conducted by RRU (1993, 1996a, 1996b, 1997); and 
the G overnor’s Dem onstration along the Clark Fork River constructed 
under the direction o f  the M ontana G overnor’s Office and monitoring 
conducted by ARCO (2000). These studies have generated data describing 
how, or to what extent, treatm ent o f  tailings and contaminated soils [in 
situ] effects the pathways o f  contam ination and the concentrations o f 
contam inants in various m edia including soils, plants, animals, surface 
waters, and ground waters. O f particular interest are the environmental 
consequences o f  amending tailings and soils so that vegetation can grow 
in the newly created rootzone. The m ajor amendm ent used in these 
investigations was lime. Additional, or secondary amendments, have 
included ferric sulfate, phospho-gypsum , organic matter, phosphorus, and 
others. The behavior o f  the contam inants as affected by the amendments, 
has been extensively m easured in laboratory experiments and in the field 
experim ental plots and large scale demonstrations. . . . These data most 
clearly exhibit the p roof o f  principle that [in situ] amendments can achieve 
an appropriate pH level to sustain vegetation growth . . . [and] that 
concentrations o f  m etal contam inants are reduced by several orders o f 
m agnitude . . . (CH2M  Hill, p. 41).
The historic m ining and ore processing activities in Butte and Anaconda produced 
large quantities o f  low pH (acidic), m etal-enriched m ining wastes known as tailings. Over 
one hundred years o f discharging these tailings into Silver Bow Creek and W arm Springs 
Creek resulted in the deposition o f  tailings w ithin their floodplains and the Clark Fork 
River. In addition to arsenic, cadm ium , copper, manganese, and zinc, these tailings 
deposits also contain sulfur in the form o f  m etallic sulfide. W hen exposed to oxygen and 
m oisture the sulfide oxidizes to sulfuric acid and iron hydroxides. To this day, the 
oxidation o f  these sulfide-bearing tailings continues to produce acid conditions that lower 
the pH o f  the tailings and increase the solubility o f  the metals contained in the tailings. 
Evaporation from the surface o f  the tailings concentrates m etal-rich, soluble salts at or 
near the soil surface (Schafer & Associates and Reclam ation Research Unit, 1993). As a
Montana State University's Reclamation Research Unit, Bozeman, MT.
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result, these tailings deposits are often devoid o f  vegetation and are, therefore, susceptible 
to erosion. In addition, surface runoff from heavy rains or spring snowmelt results in 
water flowing across the bare tailings’ surface that solubilize the metals and contribute to 
the m igration o f  m etals contam ination into adjacent environments, such as surface water.
Since the accelerated erosion o f  unvegetated floodplain areas along the Clark 
Fork River and Silver Bow Creek is o f  principal concern, one o f  the key objectives o f any 
remedial action is the establishm ent o f  vegetation to serve as a biological soil anchor 
during floods, forage and habitat for w ildlife and cattle, a deterrent to surface water 
runoff, and an aesthetic component o f  the landscape.
Contrary to the NRD Program ’s allegations regarding the lim itations o f  STARS, 
it has been scientifically dem onstrated that in situ  treatm ent techniques can eliminate the 
bare ground associated with slickens areas, m aintain a perm anent vegetative cover, 
provide species richness, and reduce the rate o f  erosion and rem obilization o f  metals due 
to storm  events, runoff, and overbank high-flows.
Vegetative control o f  contam inated surface water runoff that occurs in response to 
precipitation or snowmelt is an im portant attribute o f  in situ treatment technology. At the 
G overnor’s Dem onstration Project'^ (GDP) an untreated watershed was com pared to an 
in situ  treated watershed to evaluate the effect o f in situ  treatm ent on runoff frequency 
and w ater quality. Between October 1993 and December 1996, runoff events were 
m easured at both sites. R unoff water pH from the treated watershed was 6.2, while pH 
from the untreated area typically ranged from 3.8 to 5.3. In addition, the study found that
In 1990 and 1991, 1.5 miles o f  floodplain slickens areas along the Clark Fork River were reclaimed by 
using in situ liming, tillage techniques, regrading, revegetation with grasses and legumes, and stabilization 
o f  strcambanks with willows.
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concentrations o f  copper and zinc in runoff were more than 1,000 times lower in the in 
situ  treated area than in the control, and the arsenic concentration was slightly lower to 
unchanged. Therefore, the combination o f  less frequent runoff, sm aller runoff volumes, 
and lower metal concentrations in the in situ  rem ediated site reduced m etals loads in 
runoff by 99.99%  for copper and zinc and 99%  for arsenic (Spotts et ah, 1997).
Parallel work conducted at the Anaconda Revegetation Treatability Study 
(ARTS) also evaluated the effect o f  in situ treatm ent on runoff volume and chemistry. At 
a phytostabilization site in the Opportunity Ponds Tailings Ponds (ARTS Site 1) artificial 
rainfall was applied to in situ  treated plots w ith established vegetation and to an 
unvegetated control. On the treated plots, in excess o f  90% o f  the rainstorm  infiltrated 
into the soil while only 38 percent o f  the applied rainfall infiltrated on the unvegetated 
control. The relationship between reduced runoff and increased infiltration on the in situ 
treated plots was observed repeatedly (Reclam ation Research Unit, 1997).
As was dem onstrated at the G overnor’s Dem onstration Project and the Anaconda 
Revegetation Treatability Study area, in situ  lim ing treatment o f  historic tailings located 
in the basin’s injured floodplains results in significant reductions in runoff.
In addition to reducing runoff from slickens areas, the Governor’s Dem onstration 
Project also confirm s that in situ  technology can m aintain vegetative cover and provide 
plant species richness over time. In 1990, as part o f the G overnor’s Dem onstration 
Project, 2.3 hectares (ha) o f  privately owned land containing large tailings deposits were 
tilled, incorporated with lime, and seeded with rangeland grasses and alfalfa. Over the 
span o f  ten years, the initial plant com m unity provided abundant production (2730
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kg/ha), adequate canopy cover (70%), and species richness (ten or more plant species 
contributing at least 1% to canopy cover) for open space and cattle grazing (Atlantic 
Richfield Company, 2000). Over its twelve year existence, the in situ  treated field has 
functioned as an open space area, a forage pasture for bulls, and most recently, a mixed 
grass and alfalfa hay pasture.
In June 2000, the field was plowed, fertilized, and seeded with a mix o f alfalfa 
and barley (Neuman et al, p. 196). A photograph taken on July 15, 2002 shows a vigorous 
stand o f  alfalfa interm ixed with several grasses (Photo 2). There was no indication o f 
phytotoxity across the field, nor did any o f the alfalfa plants show signs o f differential 
growth. A photograph taken on July 25, 2002 indicates the exceptional production from 
the alfalfa field (Photo 3) (Neuman et al, 2002).
Photo 2. Once a slickens area, this field was treated in place in 1990 and is currently 
being used as an alfalfa and barley field (RRU, July 15, 2002).
''' The EPA. ARCO. and DEQ investigated the use o f  in place treatment, including chemical neutralization 
o f  metals and rcvegetation using acid, metal, and drought tolerant species; on smelter tailings and 
contaminated soils within the Anaconda Smelter NPE site.
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Photo 3. Harvest o f the alfalfa field shown in Photo 2, estimated 
in excess o f 10 tons (RRU, July 25, 2002).
Contrary to the NRD Program ’s conviction that in situ treated areas are unable to 
maintain a perm anent vegetative cover and will result in poor vegetation diversity, it has 
been dem onstrated that in situ  treatment techniques can provide species richness and 
m aintain perm anent vegetative cover.
Since in situ  lim ing o f tailings deposits results in neutral pH values and decreased 
solubility o f metals in the amended tailings, it provides a suitable geochemical 
environm ent for the establishm ent o f  grasses, legumes, and woody vegetation. As these 
studies dem onstrate, where the pH o f contam inated soils is controlled by the addition o f 
lime, vegetation has persisted. In fact, as is illustrated in this photograph taken at the 
G overnor’s Dem onstration Project, natural succession has increased the num ber o f plant 
species from about 12 to 15 in the original seed mix to 50 species present today; 
including willows (Photo 4) (Bitterroot Restoration Incorporated, p. 8).
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Photo 4. Persistence o f seeded vegetation at the southern end o f the 
G overnor’s Demonstration Project (CH2M Hill, 2002).
Therefore, the NRD Program ’s Restoration Determination Plan arguments 
against the effectiveness o f in situ treatment do not hold up to objective scientific 
scrutiny. These dem onstration studies illustrate that in situ treatment techniques can 
elim inate the bare ground associated with slickens areas, maintain a permanent vegetative 
cover, provide species richness, and reduce the rate o f  erosion and remobilization o f 
metals due to storm events, runoff, and overbank high-flows.
However, it remains questionable whether large-scale removal and replacement 
o f contam inated soils (actions that are currently being used for the remediation o f Silver 
Bow Creek and are currently proposed for the Clark Fork River) can maintain a 
perm anent vegetative cover and, therefore, reduce the rate o f erosion and remobilization 
o f metals due to storm events, runoff, or high-flows. In fact, the NRD Program 's 
allegations regarding the limitations o f in situ treatm ent can also be correlated with the
lim itations o f  removal and replacement o f contam inated and impacted soils.
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In addition to illustrating the effectiveness o f  in situ  technology, the 
dem onstration projects conducted on Silver Bow Creek and the Clark Fork River have 
docum ented apparent deficiencies associated w ith rem oving tailings deposits from the 
floodplain.
In the expectation o f  using in situ  technologies on Silver Bow Creek tailings for 
future remedial treatm ents, ARCO im plem ented a demonstration project downstream  o f 
Rocker, M ontana in 1993. Tailings were rem oved from the streambank within 
approxim ately ten m eters o f  the bank and deposited in a nearby uplands area. The 
deposited tailings were then treated with lime and seeded. These two areas resulted in 
poor to marginal vegetation establishm ent in the removal areas adjacent to the stream 
(Photo 5) and good vegetation growth in the upland area where the rem oved tailings were 
deposited and lim ed (Photo 6). In August 2001, the failure o f the near-stream work 
appeared to relate to the incomplete removal o f  untreated acidic tailings near the bank.
A n effort was m ade in the design not to destabilize the channel by excavation o f  tailings 
w ithin approxim ately one foot in elevation from the water surface. According to the 
study, this practice resulted in large areas o f  tailings w ithout vegetation near the creek 
(CH2M  Hill, pp. 65, 66).
A nother dem onstration project im plem ented in 1994 near Opportunity, M ontana 
used a hybrid approach o f  tailings removal without the replacement o f  soils coupled with 
in situ  treatm ent. The rem oved areas were im m ediately adjacent to the creek (Photo 7), 
while lim ited areas o f  in situ  treatm ent were im plem ented further back from the active 
channel (Photo 8). This project is notable for the destabilization o f the stream channel, 
which was observed shortly after im plem entation when the river changed from a
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Photo 5. Poor vegetation adjacent to Silver Bow Creek. Partial removal o f tailings 
occurred at this location during treatment, ARCO Dem onstration 1, 
Rocker, MT (CH2M Hill, August 2001).
I
Photo 6. Lime treated tailings supporting dense growth o f Basin Wildrye at ARCO 
Dem onstration 1, Rocker, MT. Removed tailings from the floodplain in Photo 5 
were deposited in this area and treated in situ (CH2M Hill, August 2001}.
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Photo 7. Bare ground observed at ARCO Dem onstration II near Opportunity, MT in 
rem oved tailings areas without the replacement o f soils (CH2M Hill, August 2001 ).
RÎÏ
Photo 8. Growth o f willows and grasses in upland in situ  treated portions 
o f  the ARCO Dem onstration 11 project (CH2M Hill, August 2001 ).
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single-strand to a m ulti-strand channel m orphology (CH2M  Hill, pp. 68, 69).
Despite the Proposed P lan’s emphasis on tailings removal on the Clark Fork 
River, the NRD Program ’s preference for tailings removal, and D EQ ’s exclusive use o f 
rem oval and replacem ent on Silver Bow Creek, there are many unknown aspects 
associated w ith removal and replacem ent on such a large scale.
The State o f  M ontana Departm ent o f  Environmental Quality (DEQ) is the lead 
agency for the rem ediation o f  Silver Bow Creek and relies heavily on the assistance o f 
the NRD Program  and Departm ent o f  Fish, W ildlife and Parks. As o f  2002, after three 
construction seasons, the DEQ has com pleted five out o f a total o f  24 miles o f 
rem ediation on the creek. Construction activities for Reach A, the first 1.2 miles o f Silver 
Bow Creek, were initiated in 1999 and included stream diversion and dewatering, 
excavation and rem oval o f  174,000 cubic yards o f  tailings and impacted floodplain, 2,400 
cubic yards o f  in-stream  sediments rem oval, complete reconstruction o f  the stream 
channel, stream banks, and floodplain; and revegetation using native plants (personal 
m eeting notes, 4/14/99). Since more than two m illion cubic yards o f  tailings and 
im pacted soils are anticipated to be rem oved from the entire length o f  Silver Bow Creek, 
the DEQ will continue this process o f  excavation, removal, replacement, reconstruction, 
and revegetation by  increments o f two miles per year over a 12-year period.
Under the Silver Bow Creek R O D ’s selected remedy (Alternative 5), 
approxim ately two-thirds o f  the operable un it’s tailings and impacted soils are to be 
excavated and placed in repositories and one-third treated in situ  with STARS 
technology. As o f  2002, the State o f M ontana has not used any in situ  treatment within
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the rem ediated floodplain and has implemented a more aggressive removal than the ROD 
stipulates.
My recent observations o f the remedial work completed on Silver Bow Creek 
indicate numerous uncertainties associated with such large-scale excavation o f  tailings in 
the floodplain and replacement with non-alluvial soils. On February 16, 2002, I inspected 
the results o f the D E Q 's remedial actions along Reaches A and B o f  Silver Bow Creek 
and observed potentially detrimental conditions.
The DEQ removed approxim ately 95% o f the contaminated floodplain soils 
within Reach B and buried the rem aining 5% o f the contamination with replacement soils 
found on site (Photo 9). Because appropriate replacement soils are not available, the DEQ 
introduced replacement soils that are atypical o f floodplain materials. By using 
uncontam inated soils from the upland areas o f Silver Bow Creek as replacement soils in 
the floodplain and streambed, the State is changing the ecology o f the stream corridor.
Photo 9. Reach B o f Silver Bow Creek, showing remediated areas where 95" 
o f  the contaminated soils were removed and the rem aining 5" o was co\ ered 
with upland replacement soils (Photo by the author, February 2002).
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The upland soils being used to refill the excavated areas and reconstruct the 
stream channel, streambanks, and floodplain are basically decomposed granite. As a 
result, the upland replacement soils are very low in organic matter^^, contain large, 
coarse-grained materials; and jagged, angular-shaped rocks. The rocks that now perv ade 
this site are no longer the smooth, round cobblestones once common throughout Silver 
Bow C reek’s stream channel, streambank, and floodplain (Photo 10).
mm
mm#"
Photo 10. Remediated area o f Silver Bow Creek showing replacement soils 
used to rebuild a point bar, located within 3 feet from the active 
stream channel (Photo by the author, February 2002).
Floods will eventually wash these angular rocks and coarse-grained particles now 
established on the point bars into the channel, where they will become part o f the 
stream bed (Photos 11 & 12).
When 1 spoke with Joel Chavez, the D E Q ’s Project Manager for the remediation o f S i h  er Bow Creek, he
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Photo 11. Remediated channel o f Silver Bow Creek, showing the angular rocks used 
to reconstruct the stream bed and banks (Photo by the author, February 2002).
Photo 12. Remediated streambed o f Silver Bow Creek, showing excessive 
silt and the angular rocks recently introduced into the ecosystem 
(Photo by the author, February 2002).
stated that the replacement soil "has absolutely zero organic content" (personal m ter\ie\\.  3 ~! 02).
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Once part o f  the streambed, these angular rocks will eventually become 
“cem ented” together like a jigsaw  puzzle and the interstitial spaces that fish and benthic 
m acroinvertebrates require to survive will be lost. High flows or floods will also result in 
depositing excessive amounts o f  the upland replacement soils into the stream bottom, 
filling any interstitial spaces that rem ain between the rocks. Caddisflies, stoneflies, and 
m ayflies evolved with large interstitial spaces where sediment will not choke them out. 
Even when excessive sediment is deposited on healthy stream bottom s and fills the 
spaces betw een the round cobblestones, buried fish eggs and stream organisms can be 
“sm othered” because their oxygen supply is cut o ff (M urdoch, p. 100).
Therefore, the excessive am ount o f  coarse-grained sediments and angular rocks 
recently introduced into Silver Bow C reek’s floodplain have the potential to impact 
aquatic life throughout the stream food chain. Because the State’s remedy o f large-scale 
rem oval and uplands soils replacem ent will be conducted along the entire 24 miles o f  the 
stream, their selected course o f  action has the potential to change the natural dynamics o f 
Silver Bow Creek.
In addition to the introduction o f  non-alluvial soils and rocks into Reach B ’s 
floodplain, there are clear signs that the oxidation o f  pyrites is occurring on the 
rem ediated areas o f  Reach A. As I inspected the results o f  the D E Q ’s remedial activities 
along the first 1.2 m iles o f  the creek, I observed green and blue copper sulfate and white 
carbonate precipitates on rem ediated and revegetated floodplain surfaces (Photo 13).
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Photo 13. Green and blue copper sulfate and white carbonite precipitates on remediated 
and revegetated floodplain o f  Silver Bow Creek (Photo by the author, October 2001 ).
As noted earlier, in addition to arsenic, cadmium, copper, manganese, and zinc, 
tailings deposits contain sulfur in the form o f metallic sulfide. W hen the sulfide is 
exposed to oxygen and m oisture it oxidizes to sulfuric acid and iron hydroxides. The 
oxidation o f these sulfide-bearing tailings continues to produce acid conditions that lower 
the pH o f the tailings and increase the solubility o f the metals contained within the 
tailings. Evaporation from the surface o f  the tailings concentrates metal-rich, soluble salts 
at or near the soil surface. As a result, these tailings deposits are often devoid of 
vegetation and are, therefore, susceptible to erosion. In addition, as the acidic solution 
contacts rocks and soil, m etals are dissolved and released in surface runoff.
Approxim ately the first mile o f Silver Bow Creek (Reach A), where 95% o f the 
contam inated soils were rem oved and replacement soils were not brought in after 
excavation, are exhibiting signs o f reverting back to the site 's fonner acidic conditions. 
Since these rem ediated soils are showing clear signs o f reacidification, two important 
questions arise. First, is this reacidification condition a tem porary situation that will
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eventually disappear or will it persist and remain for years, or decades, to come? 
Secondly, if the rem aining acid in the soils is not a tem porary phenomenon, will the soils 
placed over the rem oved areas in Reach B become contaminated over time? In other 
words, will the rem aining contamination migrate upward into the replacement soils?
These are the two most important uncertainties surrounding removal and 
replacement when the removal is less than complete and eliminates less than 100% o f the 
metals contamination. These uncertainties lead to another important question regarding 
the use o f //? situ treatment; Is it possible, even after the removal o f contaminated soils, 
that lime is needed to prevent reacidification? Someone has apparently pondered and 
experimented with this question, since remediated portions o f Silver Bow Creek show 
signs o f lime kiln dust application (Photo 14).
Photo 14. Lime kiln dust applied to remediated areas o f Silver Bow Creek to 
neutralize reacidification o f soils (Photo by the author, October 2001 ).
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If  the State o f  M ontana has made the same observations on Silver Bow Creek as I 
have, they have not acknowledged them publicly. The Upper Clark Fork River 
Rem ediation and Restoration Education Advisory Council and the citizens o f Montana 
are unaware o f  these ensuing remedial conditions. Revegetation efforts have been 
occurring sim ultaneously with rem ediation efforts through the D EQ ’s remedial actions 
and restoration grants awarded to the Greenway Service District and Bighorn 
Environm ental Service. For this reason, the Advisory Council should be extraordinarily 
vigilant o f  what is occurring on Silver Bow Creek.
Since rem ediated soils in Reach A are returning to their former acidic conditions 
and it is uncertain whether the replacem ent soils in reaches downstream will eventually 
exhibit sim ilar conditions, it is questionable whether restoration revegetation efforts will 
thrive or survive. Soils with an acidic pH level can be phytotoxic to terrestrial plants and 
accelerated erosion o f unvegetated floodplain areas along the Clark Fork River and Silver 
Bow Creek is o f  principal concern. Therefore, one o f  the objectives o f remedial and 
restoration actions on Silver Bow Creek is the establishm ent o f  vegetation to serve as a 
biological soil anchor during floods, forage and habitat for wildlife, and a deterrent to 
surface water runoff. Until the banks are thick with mature grasses and woody vegetation, 
the rem ediated areas o f  Silver Bow Creek will remain susceptible to erosion and run the 
risk o f  being wiped out by  a single flood.
During the S tate’s 2000 Restoration Grant Cycle, Bighorn Environmental Service 
was awarded $110,800 in restoration funds to add 2,200 tons o f  organic m atter to 22 
acres o f  Reach A ’s floodplain and plant 7,500 willows and 7,000 wetland plants 
throughout Reach A (M ullen, M ay 2001, p. 6).
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During the State’s 2000 and 2001 Restoration Grant Cycles, both o f the 
Green way Service D istrict’s restoration project proposals were approved and awarded a 
total o f  $2.89 m illion to develop a recreational trail corridor and restore aquatic and 
riparian resources along the first five miles o f  Silver Bow Creek. The Greenway’s 
restoration efforts along Reach A o f  Silver Bow Creek included planting 5,000 willows, 
600 shrubs, 300 aspens, 200 Lodgepole pines, and 100 cottonwood trees (Mullen, May 
2001, p. 6). The Greenway Service District and the Departm ent o f  Environmental Quality 
have developed sim ilar plans for aquatic, terrestrial, and recreational restoration efforts 
for the rem aining reaches o f  Silver Bow Creek.
In addition to their remedial activities, the Departm ent o f  Environmental 
Q uality’s revegetation actions on Reach A included planting 11,000 willows and wetland 
plants on the newly constructed banks, seeding the floodplain, and planting an additional 
3,000 willows and 5,000 wetland plants in the floodplain (M ullen, May 2001, p. 1).
In the January 2001 issue o f  River Watch ̂ Gregory Mullen, a staff scientist for the 
S tate’s NRD Program, stated that the coordinated “Remedial and restoration efforts along 
Silver Bow Creek should provide a valuable recreational and wildlife habitat corridor in 
the near future. Aquatic life will also benefit from these efforts . . . ” (Mullen, January
2001, p. 6).
According to m y observations o f the rem ediation and restoration actions along 
Reaches A and B o f  Silver Bow Creek in February 2001, it is questionable whether the 
aquatic life the State hopes will establish itself will overcome the unnatural conditions 
they have introduced into the stream bed substrate. It is also questionable whether the
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recently planted floodplain vegetation will thrive in soil conditions that appear to be 
turning acidic.
Since the Advisory Council and the State will continue to recommend, and
ultim ately fund, future Greenway proposals and sim ilar revegetation projects that may
not succeed in accom plishing their restoration goals, they risk misspending millions o f
dollars. In addition to funding the Greenway Service D istrict’s (GSD) and Bighorn
Environmental Service’s past restoration efforts, the Advisory Council recently
recom mended that Governor M artz fund the 2002 Greenway $2.45 m illion project
proposal to not only revegetate Reaches F and G o f  Silver Bow Creek, but also remove
and replace Ramsay Flats.
According to the 2002 Greenway Grant Application,
A significant com ponent o f  the G SD ’s Grant Cycle Year 2002 proposal is 
the request for funding to remove approxim ately 338,000 cubic yards o f 
additional tailings/im pacted soils in the Ramsey [sic] Flats area and 
expand greenway restoration activities, including soil amendments and 
restoration revegetation into this 100-acre area. In the [Silver Bow Creek]
ROD, these tailings, outside the 100-year floodplain, were to have 
rem ained in place for treatm ent with an in-situ metals imm obilization 
process known as STARS (Stream bank Tailings and Revegetation Study).
Again, continued from the RDF^^: “In additions [sic], STARS-amended 
areas o f  the floodplain will be revegetated with acid an/or metals-tolerant 
grasses only, which will result in poor vegetative diversity. In all the 
response action will result in a continuing reduction in wildlife habitat and 
the num ber o f  species over the Silver Bow Creek floodplain’’ (Greenway 
Service District, Step 2, p. 4).
Addressing the General Legal Criteria o f  Potential for Natural Recoverv. the 2002
Greenway Grant Application states.
The proposed restoration m easures outlined in this Greenway project 
would advance the natural recovery process to a significant degree, 
particularly with respect to the removal o f additional tailings in the
21 The N R D  Program's R estoration  D eterm ination Plan.
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Ram sey [sic] Flats area. If  left in place, recontam ination is a certainty, 
according to the RDP. The removal o f more contaminants significantly 
affects the ability to reach a baseline condition along the Silver Bow Creek 
corridor. In particular, the recovery will be seen more rapidly for the 
fishery o f  the creek. W ithout the project [e.g. removal and replacement o f 
Ram say Flats], the time frame for the return o f a self-sustaining fishery 
would likely be centuries, rather than decades. W ith implementation o f the 
project’s restoration m easures, e.g., additional tailings removal, in-stream 
habitat structures and stream bank enhancements, the time frame for the 
fishery to recover could be substantially reduced. Likewise, soil 
amendments [i.e. organic matter] planned in the riparian area will 
accelerate the growth, vigor, and stability o f  revegetation conducted under 
the remedial effort, thereby reducing the timeframe for the corridor to 
fully develop and return to its pre-m ining status. The introduction o f 
biological m atter in the riparian area will hasten the improvement o f 
habitat and lead to m ore rapid reproduction o f  aquatic organisms 
(Greenway Service District, Step 5, pp. 4, 5).
Addressing the General Legal Criteria o f  Technical Feasibilitv o f implementing 
the technologies and m ethodologies o f the Greenway project, the 2002 Grant Application 
states: NO RESPONSE REQ UIRED (Greenway Service District, Step 5, p. 1 ).
This om ission m ay be due to the fact that such large-scale excavation o f an entire 
floodplain and im portation o f  m assive volumes o f upland replacement soils has not been 
dem onstrated to be successful. There is no prior foundation upon which the efficacy o f 
such large-scale removal and replacem ent technology is based. Statements made by the 
DEQ Remedial Project M anager, the NRD Program, and Advisory Council members 
confirm  that the rem ediation o f Silver Bow Creek is essentially a "ieam-as-you-go” 
process.
W hen I asked Council M em ber 7 during my formal interview, “How do you 
influence this process?” he stated,
I try to get out on the ground o f  both Silver Bow Creek and the Clark Fork 
River a lot, so that I can see, just in technical terms, how well the 
rem ediation, for exam ple o f  Silver Bow Creek, is working. . . . The State 
is shifting its approach as it goes downstream  on Silver Bow Creek and a
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lot o f  it is ju st because they’re learning how to do it. It’s a big project, 
nobody’s got a lot o f  experience with this (personal interview, 2/21/02).
Under the subtitle. Silver Bow Creek Reborn, an article in the NRD Program ’s
R iver Watch new sletter stated.
Newly constructed stream  banks are very susceptible to damage by high 
water. Rather than trying to reconstruct the entire 24 miles o f  Silver Bow 
Creek at breakneck speed, the state rem ediation plan will take it slow. This 
has two great advantages. First, by working on only a few miles each year, 
upstream  reaches will have time to heal. If there is a big flood event, 
damage will be minim ized. Second, there is a lot for engineers to leam 
about rebuilding streams. By taking it slow, lessons learned on upstream 
reaches can be applied downstream  (River W atch, June 1999, p .4).
Noting that m uch o f  the work on Silver Bow Creek is unprecedented, Joel 
Chavez, the D E Q ’s Project M anager for the rem ediation o f  Silver Bow Creek, stated, 
“W e wanted to start o ff  small, with a mile and a quarter o f  stream [Reach A], to test and 
verify our design.’’ A lthough Chavez comm ented the State is confident that its 
rem ediation design is appropriate, he said the plan is to proceed methodically with the 
first phases o f  Silver Bow C reek’s cleanup so that scientists overseeing the remediation 
will leam  what works and what does not (Adams, August 1999, p. A l).
Based on my observations o f Reaches A and B, the preponderance o f evidence 
indicates that the success o f  the rem ediation and coordinated restoration efforts on Silver 
Bow Creek fall short o f  being proven. Several key biological and ecological issues 
regarding the long-term efficacy o f  large-scale removal remain. In contrast, 
com prehensive laboratory, greenhouse, and field investigations o f  in situ techniques have 
been successfully applied to tailings and contaminated soils in the Upper Clark Fork 
R iver Basin. In addition, extensive m onitoring o f the soils, waters, and vegetation
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associated with these studies has been conducted. The resulting data demonstrate that in 
situ  techniques achieve an appropriate pH level to sustain vegetation over time. The 
establishm ent o f  vegetation in the basin’s in situ  treated areas has maintained a 
perm anent vegetative cover, provided species richness, and reduced the rate o f  erosion 
and rem obilization o f  metals due to storm events, runoff, and overbank high-flows.
W hile it cost approxim ately $750,000 to apply in situ  treatment on the Governor’s 
Dem onstration Project’s two-m ile area, the State o f  M ontana is expending approximately 
$8 million in two-m ile increments to remove and replace the contaminants along Silver 
Bow Creek. Because the State continues to reject the use o f  in situ  technology, it will cost 
an additional $17 m illion from the Restoration Fund to remove contamination from sites 
originally designated by the EPA to receive in situ treatment along Silver Bow Creek.
At the April 17, 2002 Advisory Council meeting, the four rem aining 2002 
Restoration Grant Cycle applicants'^ presented their project proposals to the Advisory 
Council following prelim inarily approval by the NRD Program. Dori Skrukrud, a 
Green way Service District Board M ember, presented their project proposal to create a 
recreational corridor and restore the aquatic, riparian/wetlands, and uplands ecosystems 
o f  the Silver Bow Creek corridor along Reaches F and G. After Skrukrud explained the 
Green way Service D istrict’s intentions to request an additional $2 m illion to remove and 
replace contaminants from the Ram say Flats area (instead o f treating them in place as the 
Record o f  Decision stipulates^^), Advisory Council m em ber Gene Vuckovich asked 
Skrukrud, “Does this mean you’re rejecting STARS?” Greg Mullen, the NRD Program 's
-- The Silver Bow Creek Greenway ($2.45 million), the Butte Waterline ($1.17 million), the Anaconda 
Waterline ($749,942), and the Stuart Mill Bay Acquisition ($2 million).
O f  which ARCO is liable.
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Staff scientist, responded to the question by stating, "‘Yes, w e’re not going to use 
STA RS.” Since the ROD requires the use o f  in situ  treatm ent in areas other than Ramsay 
Flats, such as Durant Canyon, Vuckovich questioned how m uch more it will cost to 
continue rejecting the use o f  STARS while rem ediating Silver Bow Creek. Carol Fox, the 
NRD Program ’s Restoration Program  Chief, responded by saying it would cost 
approxim ately $17.5 m illion dollars to remove and replace areas that were originally 
designated for in situ  treatm ent in the Reeord o f Decision. Advisory Council Chairman 
Jim  Flynn concluded the diseussion by declaring, “W e’re not going to leave these 
m aterials in the floodplain! W e’re going to get them out o f  there!” (personal meeting 
notes, 4/17/02).
At the August 23, 2002 Advisory Council meeting, the Council recommended 
that the governor fund the Greenway project proposal for the total requested amount o f 
$2,449,940. If  the Advisory Council continues to deplete the already limited Restoration 
Fund by recom m ending the disbursem ent o f  m illions o f  dollars on excessive removal 
actions and revegetation efforts that may not thrive or survive, it is critical that they take 
a m ore holistic approach and question the NRD Program ’s contention that in situ 
treatm ent is ineffective and inadequate. The preponderance o f  evidence on Silver Bow 
Creek, in conjunction w ith the concerns o f  the Deer Lodge valley landowners regarding 
the preferred remedy on the Clark Fork, justifies a réévaluation o f the State’s rejection o f 
in situ  technology.
One o f  the m ost im portant questions the Advisory Council needs to ask is: “W hy 
has the State rejected in situ  treatm ent?” As is dem onstrated on the remediated Reaches A 
and B o f  Silver Bow Creek, such large-scale removal o f  contaminants and replacement
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with non-alluvial soils is unprecedented and highly questionable. In-place reclamation is, 
however, a scientifically dem onstrated technique. In situ  treatment is also less disruptive, 
takes considerably less time to implement, and costs significantly less than removal and 
replacement.
The key to deciphering the S tate’s rejection o f  in situ  treatment is understanding 
that many o f the NRD Program ’s decisions, as they pertain to the State’s unsettled natural 
resource damage claim s, have ultim ately been politically motivated. Although the 
Advisory Council em anated from the civic interests o f politicians and businesspeople 
who pushed for legislation to create this collaborative committee, the NRD Program was 
entrusted with the critical and “judicious” task o f  directing who would sit on the Council. 
This is confirm ed in a statement made by one Advisory Council m ember during my 
formal interview.
W hen I asked one Council m em ber what he felt were the strengths and 
weaknesses o f the Advisory Council, he replied, “ . . . [Governor] Racicot didn’t 
m icromanage the appointm ents. For the most part, he left them to Rob Collins and some 
o f  the NRD Program people for the Advisory Council appointments - - for the citizens’ 
Advisory Council.”
I responded, “I’ve always w ondered who made-up the make-up [of the Advisory 
Council]. So you’re saying that it was basically Rob Collins?”
Council member: “1 think Rob [Collins] had a lot to do with it, yeah.”
Interviewer: “T hat’s interesting, because I’ve always wondered who actually 
chose these people.”
The Council m em ber stated.
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Yeah, see, we had a m eeting with Rob [Collins] - - some o f us local, sort 
o f  conservative, environm ental activists who had been pushing for the 
[M ontana v. ARCO law] suit. I could get m y notes out o f  here (indicating 
file cabinets) for the exact dates, but it was, like, six months before there 
was a public [partial] settlement announced. And I’m not even sure that 
the m eeting was legal - - you know, for Rob Collins, as a State person, to 
be having this m eeting with the public. But he sort o f  tipped us o ff that the 
settlem ent was coming, that there was going to be some kind o f  citizen 
advisory council, and that we needed to be out-front with the people that 
we wanted to be appointed to it. Because Rob was really concerned, 
because he had seen this process and he had seen how both some 
conservative interests in western Montana, as well as Butte-Silver Bow 
government, had tried to derail it several times. And he was really 
concerned that once the m oney became available that these conservative 
interests on the one hand, and Butte-Silver Bow County on the other hand, 
would try to load the process and run o ff with the money. And so Rob met 
with us, and he gave us this heads-up, and he said, “Guys, w e’re going to 
have the m oney and the ball’s going to be in your lap on this . . 
(personal interview, 2/21/02).
Interviewer: “So do you know how the actual people were chosen?’’
Council member: “1 don ’t, but ask Rob Collins. 1 think Rob would be pretty 
forthcom ing and release the public record” (personal interview, 2/21/02).
Not surprisingly, this Advisory Council m em ber also shares similar sentiments 
with the NRD Program regarding the efficacy o f in situ  treatment. Earlier in the 
interview, when 1 asked, “How do you influence this process?” this Council member 
stated.
Largely through com m unication. For example, in the technical details o f 
how som ething like STARS works. And w e’ve [Advisory Council] had 
several m eetings about STARS and presentations to the Council as a 
whole. You know, 1 think it’s easy for people who don’t have a technical 
understanding o f  it to see a picture o f a STARS revegetated area, sort o f  a 
before and after, and the after’s usually just a year or so after so it looks 
pretty good. A nd they have no technical background - - either o f the 
sinuosity and the m ovem ent o f  a stream across it’s floodplain; which is 
going to re-entrain those rem ediated tailings - - or those revegetated 
tailings - - they’re not really rem ediated - - and pull them back in. And 
plus, as that happens, the lime that’s used to treat the acid tailings is
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sim ply dissolved away by the water, and the acid stays behind, and the 
lime and the vegetation treatm ent end-up being very temporary. And so 
tha t’s part o f  m y role in the committee, is trying to get at some o f  those 
technical details and explaining them in relatively simple terms (personal 
interview, 2/21/02).
W hen I asked this Council member, “W hat do you feel is the role o f the Advisory 
Council?” he replied,
. . . the subcom m ittee that I chair is about education, and so part o f our 
mission; through things like the [River Watch] newsletter and the CD 
that’s been developed for 4*'' through S**" grade audiences, is about giving 
citizens an understanding o f  the problem. But also, and in some ways 
more importantly, an understanding o f  the role that they need to play as 
citizens. So that’s the educational aspect. But then o f  course we shape the 
decisions about how the m oney gets spent and how the various restoration 
proposals get evaluated. And so those are the three main missions, or 
goals, o f  the group. And there are other things that go on. . . . The group’s 
diverse enough . . . and m ost o f  us have been there since Racicot created 
the council for several years now, so it’s like any other collaborative or 
alm ost census-based group. Although we don’t formally adhere to a 
consensus for our collaborative procedure, that’s sort o f  what emerges 
because even though I m ight personally and vehem ently disagree with the 
views, say, o f  w ho’s ever representing Butte-Silver Bow County or w ho’s 
ever representing Deer Lodge County - - those are sort o f more political 
interests - - that I still know these people as hum an beings, and 1 sit across 
from them  at the table, and we work at mutual decisions, and I respect 
their boundaries. A nd it’s one reason a year ago that I argued against the 
Council taking a formal position on [the rem ediation of] Milltown Dam. I 
just thought it was an incredibly divisive thing for us to get into the 
politics o f  remediation. And som ething like that would just have the 
potential to split the Council apart. And once you start doing that, and 
once you start boxing people into those hardened views, that carries over 
to all the other w ork that you do. And I’ve worked with other collaborative 
groups, and I worked with the ranchers in the Big Hole, and you have to 
respect those positions that you know you’re not going to be able to arrive 
at some kind o f  collaborative consensus about.
Referring to the Council m em ber’s comm ent that the Advisory Council should 
not “get into the politics o f  rem ediation,” I stated, “But it’s part o f your title““̂ and I was
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looking back through m y [Advisory Council meeting] notes and I rem ember you making 
a com m ent that you would like the Council to try and push for the best remediation in 
order to have more m oney available for restoration.”
Council member: “I would. Yeah.”
Confused, I questioned, “So how does that fit in with your [previous] comm ent?” 
The Council m em ber responded.
T hat’s the idea o f  frankly and personally discussing your views on things, 
but not trying to push for a vote or some kind o f Council position on it.
And I think it’s im portant that we air those views. And I think there’s a 
good argum ent to be made and certainly even those proponents on the 
Council who, for various reasons, favor keeping M illtown Dam in place, 
for example, w ouldn’t argue with the very general position that the better 
the cleanup, then the more that we can use for restoration. But when you 
get beyond the vague notion o f  good rem ediation and start defining it in 
very tangible terms, like does the dam stay or does it go, then people are 
going to part company.
Interviewer: “So regarding the remediation o f  the Clark Fork [River], there will 
be no public announcem ent o f  the C ouncil’s position?”
The Council m em ber replied,
I don’t think the Council will take a position because, there again, it’s very 
divisive. We have Gail Jones at Deer Lodge, who although she represents 
Powell County, in m any ways she’s really representing the private 
property interests along the [Clark Fork] river. And there’s a lot o f 
ranchers along the [Clark Fork] river who, and not all - - w e’ve held 
enough public m eetings in Deer Lodge and the area to have a pretty good 
idea, but i t’s probably 2 or 3 to 1 - - and probably private landowners, 
ranchers prim arily on the river - - that are against a real disruptive, 
thorough cleanup, which means removal and rebuilding o f the river 
channel. But I think it’s better that we don’t try to push a Council position 
on that. T here’s plenty o f  things I can work with Gail [Jones] on and I just 
don’t feel any good would come out o f  polarizing.
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Interviewer: “So, basically, the restoration aspect o f  your title is covered 
extensively and the rem ediation aspect is just basically to inform the public o f the 
different alternatives?”
The Council m em ber replied.
Right. And based on m y conversations with Rob Collins and other Council 
members, there’s different reasons that rem ediation is in the title o f the 
Council. And part o f  it is, is because the EPA, being pushed by Silver 
Bow County that wanted to cut a deal with ARCO, didn’t want a very 
good cleanup^^ on Silver Bow Creek. They were only talking, you know, 
som ething on the order, if  w e’re just talking dollars, a $20 million 
cleanup. W ell, the State, because o f  overwhelm ing public pressure, 
became the lead agency on Silver Bow Creek, pushed for an $80 million 
cleanup^^ and so because o f  that, part o f  the I State o f  M ontana v. ARC01 
settlement is for the rem ediation o f  Silver Bow Creek. And I think that’s 
the simplest, m ost forward explanation o f  why w e’re concerned about 
remediation. And once we get a ROD on the Clark Fork River, the rest o f 
the CECRA suit can then, you know, be completed - - sort o f the other 
ha lf o f  the natural resource damage lawsuit - - then we can start talking 
about rem ediation on the Clark Fork too.
He continued,
And I think all indications are that the EPA is probably not going to let the 
State be the lead agency again on any o f  the other Super fund sites. And I 
think the EPA was pretty embarrassed, both at the local/State level and 
regionally, by essentially having the State overwhelm ingly oppose their 
preferred alternative for Silver Bow Creek. But it was a much lesser 
cleanup. And the primary, the central, element o f  that cleanup would have 
been leaving tailings in place and ju st treating them with the so-called 
“STARS.” They w eren’t going to remove things and there would have 
been a lot o f the stream, itself, that w ouldn’t even have gotten rebuilt and 
there w ouldn’t even have been removal from the streambed. They would 
have ju st looked for the hot spots, the so-called “slickens” areas, removed 
those, and even then the treatment, those STARS areas, would have been 
right in the floodplain. . . . And . . . because creeks meander, and change 
their sinuosity and their flood pattern, they continually want to re-entrain 
the m aterial in their floodplain and, you know, so w e’d be rip-rapping and 
pushing this creek around forever with that decision (personal interview, 
2/21/02 ).
Essentially, a cleanup using in situ treatment; which is less expensive than removal and replacement. 
A cleanup increasing the R O D ’s amount o f  removal and replacement.
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I use these statements made by one Council m em ber to add credence to my 
previous assertion that the process o f  rem ediating and restoring the Upper Clark Fork 
River is inordinately political. M any o f  the predicam ents that have beset the Advisory 
Council, such as their inability to develop a comprehensive plan and fund projects along 
the 120-mile stretch o f  the Clark Fork River, are a consequence o f the State’s unresolved 
natural resource damage claims and the NRD Program ’s influence over the Advisory 
Council and the restoration process. Unfortunately the rem ediation process, as it pertains 
to Silver Bow Creek and the Clark Fork River, is also being imm oderately orchestrated 
by the State o f  Montana. It appears that considerable decisions are being made by a small 
group o f  lawyers and scientists that ignore a larger body o f  professional experts and 
scientists; m erely because o f  the pending NRD litigation and the belief that i f  the State o f 
M ontana endorses in situ  treatm ent as a viable remedial technology, they will not attain 
their pending Clark Fork River natural resource damage claim o f $86 million.
The Education and Com m unication Goals o f  the Advisory Council include:
• Prom oting public understanding o f  the need for site rem ediation and restoration,
•  Imparting knowledge that encourages active public participation in remediation and 
restoration . . . decision-making,
•  Establishing procedures for informing the general public, public interest groups, and 
governmental and tribal entities o f  rem ediation and restoration efforts, and
• Establishing procedures for the public to participate in the process o f identifying and 
reviewing proposals for the restoration and rem ediation o f lost or injured resources.
Although the Advisory Council has been successful in accomplishing many o f 
their restoration goals over the last few years, it is critical that they concentrate on their 
rem ediation education goals; especially when such crucial and controversial decisions are 
being made. It is im portant that the Upper Clark Fork River Remediation and Restoration 
Education Advisory Council educate themselves, and the public, regarding the pros and
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cons o f  in situ  and rem oval/replacem ent technologies. They have relied upon the State 's 
NRD Program and fellow proponents o f large-scale removal, such as the Council 
m em ber quoted earlier and the M ontana DEQ, to influence their belief that in situ 
treatm ent is an ineffective rem edial technology. Unfortunately, the Advisory Council has 
heard only one side o f  the story and it has been erroneously represented, since the 
presentations given at their m onthly m eetings and articles published in River Watch have 
not been balanced.
In order to ensure that a well-reasoned, well-balanced, and scientifically-based 
cleanup approach is used in the basin, it is imperative that the Advisory Council invite 
qualified experts and scientists not affiliated with the State to present information 
regarding the validity o f  in situ  technology at their meetings. In addition to this 
recom mendation, I also suggest that the Advisory Council sponsor another panel 
discussion, sim ilar to the Conservation Easement Panel Discussion, in which the speakers 
examine the pros and cons o f  in situ  and removal technologies.
Just as the Advisory Council has made concerted efforts to tour the basin’s 
Superfund sites, I recom m end they visit 1) the G overnor's Demonstration Project on the 
Clark Fork River and 2) A R C O ’s Silver Bow Creek demonstration project near Rocker, 
in conjunction with an objective panel review^ , to witness in situ  soil treatment applied 
to once barren and tailings-affected floodplains. After touring these areas, I recommend 
that the Advisory Council visit Reaches A and B o f  Silver Bow Creek to compare the 
results o f  large-scale removal and replacem ent in relation to the in situ  treated areas.
The Montana State University Reclamation Research Unit is considered by many throughout the nation 
as a leader in research aimed at reclaiming and restoring mining impacted lands.
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I also advocate that they read the Responses to Issues Posed by the EPA National 
Remedy Review B oard Regarding Phytostabilization o f  the Clark Fork River Operable 
Unit (CH2M  Hill, Decem ber 2001) to answer such questions as:
• W hat is the purpose o f  in situ  treatment?
• W hat is the basis for lime addition?
•  W hat is the risk that the treated soil will acidify?
•  W hat is the risk that vegetation, once established, will in the future fail to achieve the
reclaim ed plant com m unity objectives?
If the Advisory Council chooses to com ply with these recommendations, 1 suggest 
they ask them selves these questions:
•  W hat is the best course o f  rem edial action on Silver Bow Creek and the Clark Fork 
River?
•  Is it going to do m ore harm  dredging up the river than leaving the metals in place and 
neutralizing the soil with lime?
•  W hat is the risk that the rem ediated soil will acidify in regards to in situ and 
rem oval/replacem ent technologies being applied to tailings impacted areas?
•  Is large-scale removal the answer on Silver Bow Creek and the Clark Fork River, 
especially given the uncertainties associated with its implementation? W hat are the 
risks? W hat is gained? W hat is not gained?
•  Could it be that the selected rem edy does more damage to natural resources than the 
injury?
It will cost the State an additional $17 million to remove and replace sites 
originally designated in the Silver Bow Creek ROD as areas to receive in situ treatment. 
Therefore, it is imperative that the Advisory Council halt the cycle o f  indoctrination by 
the State regarding the effectiveness o f  in situ  treatment. Furthermore, if  the State o f 
M ontana incurs additional costs while rem ediating Silver Bow Creek, the State, through 
its Restoration Fund, will be liable for the first $10 m illion o f  any additional costs beyond 
the $80 m illion received in the settlement (United States District Court for the District o f 
M ontana, N ovem ber 1998, p. 30).
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“The prim ary purpose o f  the Advisory Council is to promote public understanding 
o f the State’s effort to rem ediate and restore sites in the Upper Clark Fork River Basin” 
and their m ission is to facilitate public dialogue regarding these issues (State o f Montana, 
April 1998, p. 2). During this critical time, the Advisory Council must realize the 
importance o f  working collaboratively with the private landowners. Although the 
Advisory Council was created to represent the public, the landow ner’s voices are not 
being heard. It is the private landowners within the Deer Lodge valley whose lives and 
livelihoods will be most directly affected by any decision that requires a substantial 
removal o f  tailings from the floodplain o f  the Clark Fork River. Therefore, it is crucial 
that the Advisory Council collaborate with landowners along the river as efforts to restore 
its health continue.
The m ajority o f  the Deer Lodge valley landowners have made it clear that they do 
not support the removal o f  such an excessive amount o f  soil from the floodplain. “There 
is no scientific basis for the rem oval action,” stated Powell County City Planner Ron 
Hanson. “It appears that the 20 years o f  data collection, analysis, and scientific 
conclusions were thrown out the window and replaced by political considerations. This is 
a riparian area. Removing parts o f  it and replacing the voids with non-riparian soils flies 
in the face o f  sound ecosystem  m anagem ent” (Boshart, p. 1 ).
Rather, they believe the river would be far better o ff if  the contaminants are 
treated in-place with lime am endments. “Total removal o f  soil has not worked in the past. 
It’s better to get the banks stabilized and treat the soil in-place. If the replacement soil 
isn ’t the same or som ewhat stable there can be real problems in the future,” stated 
Senator Tom  Beck, who owns land in the Deer Lodge valley. “Fm  not pleased with the
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[Proposed] plan. There are a lot o f  questions that are not answered and not much 
landowner input was included in the plan” (Boshart, p. 8).
Until recently, the Deer Lodge valley landowners have been reticent to speak out. 
They now feel they have been backed into a com er as their interests and concerns remain 
unaddressed in the Proposed Plan. It is critical that the Upper Clark Fork River 
Remediation and Restoration Education Advisory Council give voice to these 
landowners, to those that have been inadequately represented on the Council from its 
inception. They are the key to m aking any rem ediation actions on the Clark Fork River 
work. The Advisory Council m ust evaluate w hat’s going to be best for the basin’s 
resources and for the landowners along the Clark Fork River over the long term, not what 
is best for the State and their coffers.
If  the Advisory Council ignores these recom mendations, they have forsaken their 
rem ediation goals; which will ultim ately affect their restoration goals.
W hen the State o f  M ontana created the Advisory Council, it created a mechanism 
to solicit information, ideas, and concerns from the public outside o f the traditional 
decision-m aking process. The Advisory Council has been given a meaningful role in the 
restoration decision-m aking process and have proven to be influential in the Restoration 
Planning Cycle.
W hen one Council m em ber was asked what he felt were the weaknesses o f the 
Advisory Council, he answered,
. . . one weakness is that w e’re not, for the most part, legal experts. W e’re 
not policy experts. W e’re not restoration scientists. And so it's  easy for us 
to be . . . lulled into com placency by, say, Rob Collins telling us what we 
need to do. Or by Joel Chavez, w ho’s ch ief engineer on the Silver Bow 
Creek project, telling us what we need to do. And to accept that . . 
unquestionably or uncritically.
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To rem edy this exigency, the Advisory Council must 1 ) endeavor to continually 
question the motives and actions o f  the State and 2) solicit information from qualified 
experts outside the S tate’s em ploym ent in order to fully educate themselves on the 
“bigger picture” and, ultimately, represent a broader view that is sensitive to the needs o f 
the people who live in the basin.
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APPENDIX A
W ho’s interests do you represent on the Advisory Council? Several communities are 
represented in this Council, what do you feel is your local com m unity’s goal?
In your opinion, why was the Advisory Council created? W hat is the role o f the 
Advisory Council?
How do you feel you influence this process?
Regarding the expenditure o f  the settlem ent m oney and whether it is being used 
appropriately, do you believe the allotted $7 m illion was spent wisely and efficiently 
during the “Pilot Year?” Do you believe that the projects chosen for funding demonstrate 
a direct benefit to the basin’s injured resources?
Given the fact that a diminished am ount o f  m oney was received in the settlement, should 
physically restoring the damaged natural resources take precedence over compensating 
citizens for lost use and services o f  those resources?
Since several NRD claims are still pending and several Superfund remedies have not 
been implemented or completed (CFR, Anaconda Uplands, SBC), do you believe 
restoration efforts should be stalled until these are completed?
It is my observation, from the start o f  attending the Advisory Council meetings, that the 
NRD team “runs the show ” Do you believe the Council has significant decision-making 
authority, or are they a “front” for decisions likely to be made with or without an 
Advisory Council?
How does including the public affect the decision-m aking process? How much power 
does the public hold in this process?
Can this process be made more effective?
a) In its original intent o f  restoring lost natural resources?
b) In w hich decision-m aking authority is carried-out?
Regarding the Advisory C ouncil:
W hat are its strengths?
Its weaknesses?
How has it worked? W hat are the Advisory C ouncil’s successes?
How has it failed?
How can the process be im proved upon? / How would you improve the process ?
W here is it headed?
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APPENDIX B
1
2 S ta te o f M ontana
3 O ffice o f th e G overnor
4
5
6
7 Executive Order No. 8-98
9 EXECUTIVE ORDER CREATING THE UPPER CLARK FORK RIVER BASIN
REMEDIATION AND RESTORATION EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCIL
1 1  WHEREAS, the federal Comprehensive Environmental Response,
12 Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended (CERCLA) and the
13 Montana Comprehensive Environmental Cleanup and Responsibility
.4 Act (CECRA) allow states as trustees for natural resources to
15 recover monetary damages for injuries to natural resources
16 caused by releases of hazardous substances; and
17 WHEREAS, in 1983 the State of Montana, pursuant to its role
18 as trustee, filed suit in federal court against the Atlantic
19 Richfield Company alleging that the company is liable for injury
20 to the natural resources of the Upper Clark Fork River Basin;
21 and
22 WHEREAS, the Governor acts as the trustee for the State's
23 natural resources and of any damages recovered to compensate the
24 public for injuries to those resources as permitted under
2 5 C E R C L A ; and
2 6  WHEREAS, settlement negotiations have been ongoing between
27 representatives of the State of Montana and ARCO for some time,
28 but have heightened in intensity during recent months; and
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1 WHEREAS, several local officials and citizens in the Upper
2 Clark Fork River Basin have requested regular briefings on the
3 status of the lawsuit and the opportunity for input concerning
4 how any awards that may be recovered by the State as a result of
5 this lawsuit will be used; and
6 WHEREAS, CERCLA requires that natural resource damage
7 awards be used only to restore, replace, or acquire the
8 equivalent of the injured natural resources that are the subject
9 of the litigation. 42 U.S.C. 9607(f)(1); and
10 WHEREAS, in addition to the ongoing litigation involving
11 the Upper Clark Fork River the Montana Department of
12 Environmental Quality, works with the U.S. Environmental
13 Protection Agency under cooperative agreements that provide
J.4 funding to the State and define state and federal agency roles
15 for directing the remediation of various operable units within
16 the Upper Clark Fork River Basin National Priority List site, as
17 authorized under CERCLA.
18 NOW, THEREFORE, I, MARC RACICOT, Governor of the State of
19 Montana, pursuant to the authority vested in me by the laws and
2 0 Constitution of the State of Montana, do hereby create the Upper
21 Clark Fork Basin Remediation and Restoration Education Advisory
22 C o u n c i l .
23 I. PURPOSE
24 The primary purpose of the Advisory Council is to promote
25 public understanding of the State's efforts to remediate and
26 restore sites in the upper Clark Fork River Basin that have been
27 injured by hazardous substances for which ARCO is liable. To
28 that end the Advisory Council shall establish a procedure for
-  2 -
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1 the sharing of information with the Advisory Council, State's
2 Natural Resource Damage and Superfund Programs, and the public.
3 Any advice provided to the Governor with respect to issues
4 involving remediation and restoration efforts in the Upper Clark
5 Fork River Basin, including the use to which any funds that may
6 be recovered from settlement or trial of litigation are put
7 would have to be consistent with the requirement that such funds
8 be used for restoration or replacement of the injured natural
9 resources in accordance with a restoration plan prepared by the
10 State of Montana as provided by law. Moreover, such advice
11 would not be considered to the exclusion of input of other
12 interested individuals or groups.
13 The existence of the Advisory Council does not in any way
_4 diminish the powers of the Governor as trustee pursuant to
15 CERCLA and CECRA. Nor is it intended to comment on the status
16 of any pending litigation or related negotiations.
17 II. COMPOSITION
18 The Advisory Council will consist of the following members
19 as identified below. The members shall serve a two-year term
20 and be subject to re-appointment.
21 A. Non state-government members, who must reside in the
22 area affected by the NRD litigation, more specifically
23 described as the Clark Fork River Basin, from Butte to
24 Missoula, to be appointed by the Governor;
25 1. one businessperson;
26 2. one conservation district representative;
27 3. two local government representatives;
28 I 4. one engineer;
-  3 -
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1 5. one member of the public active in conservation
2  or recreation;
3 6- one local natural resource scientist;
4  7. one local planner or local development
5 specialist;
6 8. one representative of a non-profit organization,
7  a purpose of which includes protection of
8 environmental values in the Clark Fork Basin; and
9  9. one interested member of the public who does not
1 0  represent one of the interests described in l
1 1  through 8.
12 B. State government members:
1 3  1 . Director of the Department of Environmental
_ 4  Quality, or the Director's designee;
1 5  2. Director of the Department of Fish, wildlife and
1 6  Parks, or the Director's designee;
1 7  3 . a representative of the Natural Resource Damage
1 0  Litigation Program designated by the Attorney
1 9  General;
2 0  c. A  representative of the Confederated Salish & Kootenai
2 1  Tribes, designated by the Tribal Chair; and
22 D. A  representative of the United States Department of
2 3  the Interior, designated by the Secretary of the
24 Interior.
2 5  The Governor will appoint a chair from among the members,
26 and the Department of Environmental Quality will provide
27 technical and administrative support for the Advisory Council -
2 8  The names of the members of the Advisory Council will be
-  4  -
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1 submitted by separate letter to the Secretary of state.
2 III. DURATION
3 The Advisory Council will exist for a period of two years
4 from the effective date of this Order unless otherwise ordered
5 by subsequent Executive Order. This Order is effective
6 immediately.
7
8 
9
1 0
11 GIVEN under my hand and the GREAT
SEAL ot the State of Montana,
12 this 2 5 ^ day of t______ , 1998.
.4 MARC RACICOT, Governor
15
16 ATTïæST: ^ ^
17
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
18 MIKE COONEY, Secretary of Stfate
5 -
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